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By TED DALG!-Eig!-1, Canadian Menrher, A.$.A.
During lhe past sumtrler I was confronteti. with a proirlem farniiiar to most
aviculturists, that is" an over-productirre hen" In this case it vras a Coehatiel,
a)-though it occuls in rrirtuaiiy any species. Oickatiels are rar:her expensive
iil Canacia and I was most anxious to save as r)l,any eggs as f cou1d. Occasionally blris particular hen w$uld lay up to ten eggs in a, clutch and incui:atr:
only ioul or five. I decided to consbruct an incubator and atlempl, artiflcial
hntching ancl the hand-rearing of the surplus.
My hrcubatol is a one-gallon oil tin in ihe boitcm oi rvhich I installed
an ordina|y light socket conbaining a 25 Watt, 230 Vo,lt lamp. This is, r:f
course, the heating unit and iasts indeflnitely as our household current is
115 Volt A.C. in series rvith the lan:p I rvired an orriinary acluarium thermostat, flrst removing il from the glass lube anC suspendirg it in the clil tirr
so that it djd Dot t.ouch the metal sid"es. In tl:e top of the tiu I a.ttached a
wire tea sl,r'aiuel with a small r;vater recepiacie snspended underneaLh. This
v'ari toppcd r1p occasionaiiy duing incuhation and eyap.iratit.rn was cluite
rapid, plovidingi srlme degree of huinidii;y. Ti'le eggs rested on a piece of
folded tissue in the tea strainer and the whole was covel:ed wilh a dark
clotlr. i[he theulostat wes set for g? degrees F. 'Ihis tenri:eratu::e wa,s alrirred
at by quessworh ils I knew that sruaJi birds generally incuirate a,l'ound 94
degrees F. and dur:k eggs about 104. Hand tuxnhg lile eggs every conple of
hours proved lcss of a chore than one might imagine as I madc no atten:rirt
at regular timing. My .rife turnecl them occasion:illy driring her daily v,rork
about the house, ancl I diri the sa.rne dur"rng t1:c evening. Each ruolning.
whiie dressing for work I removed the eggs for iv,lenty minutes or so and
aliowed them to cool, tl:en repeated 1,he process in the evening. Usua.lly they
r.,rere turned for thc iasl time ahcut mirinight, or
I le l,ircd, arci
"vhonever
remained undistrirbed fo.r fir,'e i;o seven ho.urs.
Of the flrst foul cggs I tried, twc proved to be clea.r'. The lcn'rilining two
appeared to be life1css, tlre emhryonic ]nass ha.r,ing settled as tbese eggs had
been covered by the nesting material ancl igncred by the ]rai:cnts. On about
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the sixth day of furthe:: incubation boi;h eggri displaycd wi-lat appea:red to be
accelerated deirelopment almost overnight, and in si:ttcen days hoth hatched.
One ehick died aimost immediately after hrrtchitrl.l' but the remaining chicii
was raised to rnatwity lrithout incident. Thc lils;t feeding was tvro hours

after the chick hatched, accomplished by givirrg

it

about 1cc of baby-cereal

mixed in war"m water to a supply mixture so tirai il, would pass through
a blunted intra-venous needte (f18). Tho cloi; 1l rluitc evident even after
the chicks have feathered o'ut, and triai and crl'o1'csiahlishes the amounts
given as the chick progresses] Withiu:t dlr.y ot tvi,o thc chick wiil let you
t<now iir no uncertain terms tvhen it is hurlEl'.v, bLri every four hou-rs is
quite sufficient and even when they arc vory :votittil l lot il-ren: rest ail night
without food, the tast meal being glven abrtut: lltl rtr cicven in the evening'
Within a week tlte mixture must be thickcncd rtlr bv using less wa.ter and
the amount increased to about one cc pcr' lcrt'tlitri{. For this I use a ten
cc syringe of bhe plastic type. Ttre tip crr"'rtozzit:" trl' i,hcse sjiringes can be
cirilled out to a stightty larger dianretel to tllow oirriy l)assage of the food.
A small plastic tube ahout one inch in lrrnllilr is rr.tr,ached to the end of
the syringe to plaae the fcod urell down itrlo 1,lrt: t:lricks throat, otherwise
they deiight in spraying and slrakiug il, a.ll o\,r't' l,licil sltrloundings and
the frustrated foster parent.
Sorne chicks wiii take up to ten cc's oI foocl tt's tlrcy start to develop
pinfeathers, and beg for rnore, but f have fouDd lhat, it, is a, rvile practice
to give them no inore than six. The first bit'rl hltltcl-r'rrisod in tlir described
rnanner becarne excessively fat in spite of daily llyitil"'; t:xglciser; rvhcn it was
feathered out and great diffieulty was expelicuccd itl gltliug it io aceei:t
seecl. I usuaily hang millet sprays in the cage and they start p icking at ib
more in play than from hunger. Some of tlre yotu.g bilds cvcn rveeks aftel
heing translerreel to seed lvill fly to yor: hegging Iol cr't'cal vrhile others
seem to make the transition overnight and resent the "s.yliitge" treatment.
The foilowin.g are a few lnteresting observations I hnvr: nrirclc in the process
of rearing four chicks from the egg and onc wlr.iclr wi,Ls rcscued from the
nest box of parents wiro had deselted it.. Ttrc IilL;l, rltltr:r rcmrrkable thing
is the ciifierence in the +uime required lor Llrcil cycs to opcn. T'he chicks in a
dark nest box are olten still quiie bliltd lrfl,trl' it lveok, rvhereas chi'lbs fed
in the iight open theil eyes in four days or lcss, autl eiiideutiy can recoguize
their feeder. Even v,'hen one week old I hai'c known Lhem to sht'ink back
and hiss whenever I was wearing unfa,rrilirlr clotiring, and par'licularly a
lvhite shirt. Ody on being piched up arlci showtr thcir syringe do they overcome their appare]:lt reciuciance wltclclls wltcn I au:r weat'ing familiar clothing they practically lunge c,ut of thcir nt:st in l;l'reir haste to be flrst'
Secondly, even wtren the e.ojgs socm qllitc colci llitcl lifeless they can often
start into iucubation vrhen treated ns ot"ttiintrtl, irnd iL is a mistahe to assurne

that an egg is "cleacl" hecause it hastr't, bcetr nl,tcrldcd to for four or fit'e
days. One of the eggs irtr.tclred artificia,llv itati ]:cen lying on the flight floor,
partially hidcien in shavings, for a lclv tlays bcfore I f.tnally decided to remove it and try incubabion. Lastiy, f lrroulcl lil.<e to reiterate that although
constant turning is pr-obably dcsirable dr.rling incubation it eertainly isn't
altogether necessary ancl if you htlvc to leave thein for a few hours don't
worry about it.
fn ciosing I should like to mention that n'irds ra,iseci in this fashion are
rnost conflding, and it aflords me no small pleasure to have the handrzrised adults swoop to my shoulcler oI' come immediately to the flight door
.ffhenever I enter. I hc'pe too that my efforts may prove of some assistance
to any member who may have a pair of more valuable bir:cls that won't nest
but occaslonally lay eggs in the flight. If they have been seen to mate,
chances are that you may be throwing away a future prize winner!
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AN}.!U,4L GENERAL M E,ETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Society rvill be held at I p.m. on
Monday, 12th Janual'y 19?0 in Room 56, 2nd floor., Victolian Railways trnstltute 3si16ip*, irii::)ders Street, Meiho,urne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
Street. .At this rneeiing the AnnuaL lieport and Statement of Receipts and
trxpenditure for 1969 urili he presented as well as the ordinary General Business. .At this meeiing we are going to try a programme which .will take
a.dvant,age of the sclrooL holidays when junior memllels are rnore able to
alitend the meeting. We ask as many juninrs as possible to take part in a
"Junior Forum" which means that, anv junior can speak on any subject he
Cj]ooses (irrovided it cieals with the keepir-rg of birds).IIe, or she, can submit
questious for ntller junior memllers to anslcr anci l,hc "oldies" hope to sit
bach and see if we can learn somethiDr:. [Iow lbout it Juniors
- come
along in force end sI:ow us that you lil.('to hr.vo yolll.say.
EL-ECTION OF IV]EMBERS
fcl lrr-.ilth:.l.f:ltiD w]toso l)nmcs wcle Iisted

The flft;7-si.'r: airl;liurnis

Ilc:emher issue \rrLe unnnilltull;ly
welcorterl'oy tlro l,r'r,sirlol)t. Mt.. Ct.
financia.l for 1970.

l{,

in

the

i t; l;hc Decetnbcr meeting and
Lll(,rs.'I.'llrrsc now memhers are already

(.1(!(,t{t(l

N(}[-l-r'HEl-{N (Vic.) RRANCI-{ FOFIl'4ED
verrr srrcr:css.ful mr:el:ing tre]d at Kerang on 22nd November the new
Not'thern (Vic.) Blanch of the Societi, r'as foi:rned. itwenty-seven members
attendecl t;ltr: n.rcctinpj :rnd the followhrg ofncers were appointed
- President,
,hlfr. T. Turrer-', Vice-Fr"e,.,ideni, I",{r. ]--}. ,}orgensen, Secretary-Treasurer
Mr" G.
fwales. Exchan?ie Steiva,rci, I,ir. J. C. M'.rers. Con:mittee, I\[rs. N. O'Eyrne,
Il{essrs. P. Olsen p.nd tr{. Makeham. A "Junior Ollserver',, 1\{r. D. *Spinks,
tvas appointed to at.ten.d comrnitiee rrieet,ings tc gain experience. In dne course
notice nf reflular mec{,ll.gLi urili he anilclunced in the same ry}a,nner as those
of the nf,her branches hll{; in t..llo ineantime any enquiries can. contact Mr.
Ii,'r.les al. l6i l{irl (:.orpC q'toel.. Co'lluna. I}hOrre 110.

At

SL'B.SEftIPTIO}J5 ARH DUE
:
I rnust draw all members' attention to
,hc n:ed 1o relrcw:-o1tlrelnll.rship hv sending your snbscription to Mr, R.
Basvre]l a.i the address rihrl!,n at tFre foo,t nf the inside track.wrapper. trf you
have nnt sient it h)z the ilme you.rerei,.'e lhi.lr i6sue you a.re already late anC
tirrre is lu,.rtrinpi oub. We ean:rot undet"le.kr tn *rnti,nue to send the magazinc

,
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At, the rislc r:f :epeatlng my"self,

io financiai membetis erC $,'e DO ]\I3"i. :,l,i.d out indiridual sithscriptio r
reminders. Keep in nlinCr 1;iie cil1-r.e]1.f ratet h-v cirecking inside the hnck
ivlanlrer for the rr.te applica,hie tl vr-,r,. This *r:peciall,v i.efers to members
i\'.r 15 vnar'.; oI agc.
FISHERIIIS AFJD WII..l:JI..IFE NEPAFlTMET{T
who heep nrol,ected Victnrian lrircls rhould be careful to see
lilelr they clo not hecon:e unflnan,:lal rnernbei,"r of the Society. I have ha,<i
sevr:ra1 instance where ex-rnetnbers l:ai,e treen visited by inspectols of the
Fisheries aurl Wilrl.iife Dei:ar.tmenl a:til urhen the exmeinber has becn queriecl
aht;ttt the protecteil birrls ire }:as cor:ic to me for help. Sorry, but I cannot
rlo anyLhing to help liou if ycu are nct a melrber at the time. MJ, advice
is * do not get iuto bhis situation.
SEED PRICES
The following seed prices wore aLlr,ised by the Assistant Secrclar.y a.t the
Decembsl' rneeting a.nd rnenlbers wili notiee th:it t]lain Canar.y has dropped
te'r a uruch mol'e reeso,nal:le flgure than thrb quoted for' most of 1969. prices
oer hundredv,reight iil bag iotrs are --- Pannirltm "j8, Plain Canary g15, Jap
X{illet $5.60, White Miliet $?.50, Grey S|inflower' {i10.b0.
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This annna.l featt:re was conducbed at our .Jttnc meeting when Mr' Il'ay
},{urray put the rnernbers concelned thlougir thcir paces. At the meetirlg there
was time 'lo trreiu' the results achieved by ten rrcrnbcrs attd in addition some
country Iner.nl:ers had seirt in lists. Wc al'e glatcfrtl to these latter memhers
for their interest in sending tlleir breecting lcsrtJt,s and desire especiaily to
thank those members of the Bendigo Branoh wllo lcsponded.
At the rneeting Y[r. John Scharer leproltccl thzrl; during the year he had
hrecl 94. yorurg hirds. This was his trest yenr Iur rLllottt scven years. rlis results
wei'e L? Diamond spal'rows fronl one pair,29 Fires lrotn five pairs,4 scarlets,
5 lllega]1-{is, 2 Bourtr;es, 6 Painied Quail, B St'. Ilt'lr:nir'rj, 6 Melbas, 2 Jacarinis,
4.Atlercleerrs, S Ctl-hans, ? Auroras ancl l Eiceclittl'; Ilcirrt Pigeon' These were
one 2di x 6', two lB' )i 6' tlld oue 13' lly 9'" Tn eaeh
b:ier1 in four aviar:iea
case there is a,sheiter-6' deep and the lest: is oJlirt.l lliglit planted with cypress,
i:riYit, copi'osrua and brcom. seed is feil in op('lr rlishr:s consisting of 50 per
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higher than the flight atl o1 which are plantecl. Another aviary is 22, x
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lIilti jap. millet rnixed aud
for sunflover, niger antl fttr piflt:ottti rnilo and wheat' white
1nN.r, plain ca,ke and. plenty of grecn .llocl wlls f'"'t.l ls u'e]1 as gentles' Egg
sfiell grit aie also supplied.
sei:arate dishes

1[r. Eom EI8.sti"11gs in a cl-ra.i.actor.islicu1ly l']t (,czy a1)d humorous address
reported. I Ccckatiels, 4, Easiern ll.osella,; hr:eri .itr tcmllol'ary qua'rters 2'x 2',
I il'asrr.anian F,*sellas, 2 Crimson Rosci'las, I Many Co oured, l. Ycliovl-vented
EIue Eonaet, 4 Red-ventecl lll.ue Bonnet, 5 l{asked Lovebirds, 14 Princesse"<,
4 IIondcC. 2 Srnrrlrers, 10 Indian Rlrlgnef',ks inciuding 1 Lutino, 2 B0 lrhes,
15 Elegants, 2 Turqucisines, 2 ,:frov.rn Quail. and I P.ed-chested Quail' The
aviaiies a,i'e 1.6' x 3' wide and" the onl-v hircls in community are the trndian
Ringrietks which are in a lnrgr:r a-viar5' g' x 12' with a 6' shelter and the
n{asked I o,,,ehirds. The secd is fe,l on a llench a]nd the birds get a handful of
sunflo\i,,,e1', a llandfut cf n:ixed seecl and a irandful of h.ulled oats dElily. Ctrttle
fi"sh and slleil grii is on J:.4.;rc1 &nd greells are girzen evel'y day'
,,gr, Tilrse| Ptcd,ttack. got L0 California,n. Qiiaii hzrtchecl under bantarns ancl
P.ri-r roar:ed in ]rlooderl as thc l.ren clicl ilot lit at all btlt laid ?5 eggs, 1 Cin*
l1aff]ol] King Quail, ? Crested ElonzeY'ilrllsl, 3 Diamonci DLilJes, 1 Talpacoti

lej:s, 1? Orange*bellied T'urqnoisines, 4 Ecurkes, 5 Elegants, 3 Bluewings'
S Rocks which hred in boxes, 2!. Gctlldians. 1E Recl-factor Canaries an(l sorrxe
Eudgerigars. The ttrqu,:)isines have an ol'arigB flash running in sorne cases;
.trora the vent to well up ihe chest ancl i}l obhers it is limited to a srnall patch.
ir{r. Face beiieves that these birds come frcm the Cofis Harhour distlict in
northern New south wales. x'he avia.l'ies al'e of different sizes and mixed
$eed ls fed in hoppers r;vith seedirg gr$sses l,'rhen available. 1\{r. Fa'ce ha'd
gone to a lot of trouble lo pro'.ride eiaborate rcck formation and tunnels for
the Rr:cks but they bretl ti-."eir young in ordinary nest hoxes.
*tr. Geafr Haywaod pfoclucecl his nsLlal mo.st irupressive list cornprisi:rg
49 Scarlets, 6 Elue Coarlebs, 18 Bonrkes, 12 ifr:rrluoisines a percerltage of which
have the orange patch, 6 prd3cny from a, her 'tr'tli'quoisine and a cock Elegani
atrl magnificent )zoring hirds hearinPl thc Turquoisine red patch on the wing
and the orallge i:e113r, 3'1 Sil'rer Din'mor:d Doves, 14 hlasked Doves, ?0 Cinnamo:r I{i$g Quail, 8 Dia[rond Sparrowri, 55 Enr]rlet:las, 28 Gouldians, j'8
Star"$, 13 Masked finches, 11 R.€d brcrvcrl Waxhills, 5 Flumixeads, 88 Pied
Sehras, ? Tri-coloured. Nnns, 6 Silver-1:eaded Nur1s, ? Cubans, 9 Jacarinis,
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6 Cordon Bleus, 23 I'ires, 3 St. Hetenas, 23 Red-factor Canaries and Z White
Canaries. Thele are 6 aviaries L2' x 4' x 8' high with a 6, shelter one foot

cFnt ]:iannicul.n e]]d 25 per cent plain cnltitl.y

l:)ove, 10 Earbary Doves, 10 'Turqnoisine.r, 2 Flurn'heads, L llouirle Ear, 11 Star'"c,
4 lvhite Ja.\,!as, 14 L/.[anni]irinr, 11 Fiec and \I/l1ite zebrss and 43 Rudgerigars.
T',rrenty-eight species of hitcls ii..o !,ept and only 14:i:ecies produced young.
A lot of eggs were infelt,ile. 'Ihe a-.'laries axe different dimensions, mixed
$eed rr7g's fed mostly in hoppers, grcen feed 3.r1d soaked seed evelY day.
lltr.,lah.n Pacehred.,{ Barrabai:,Cs,4 }ndian P"ingnecks, 3 Princess, 5 Scar-
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and two 8' x 4' box type and 2 8'x 10' box t1,,1rr:. Seed is fed in separate dishes,
but only one seed is placed in one disir. Apptr.s ar.e fed to all ihe birds as well
as plain orange cake,
Mr. Jack SmitlL got 18 Princess. 1? gr.con Indian Ringnecks, A Lutino
nrdian F,ingnecks, 5 Norther.n Roseilas, 6 n[rsteln R,ose]Ias, g Barrabands,
I ll,ed-vented Blue Bonnets, 5 Major Milchoil Cockatoos, 6 Nyassas, 1g Scarlels, 8 Bluewings, 6 Bout'hes, 3 Quaker par.r'Ots. 2? Diamond Sparrows, 10 Redblowed Waxbills,8 Zebras and 3 Cape Sprulowl.; a.s well as B cinnamon King
Quail. The aviaries are of different dinrr:nsious irccolding to the size of the
],rirds. Mlv,ed seed and as much gr.eeu lccrl rrs possiblc is fed, plus appies and
Vegetable as cucumbers and pumpkiu. ll'1roy irr.r,r,Cr.y fond of the cucumbers.
Gleen oats are the main gleen fccd.
Mr. Ken Kleesh keeps a ntixr:rl oollt.'t,liorr ol li,irrchcs, Naol.rhemas, euail and
Doves and -ored during the ylrrr 2 (iorrltiirrrrs, 5 l)ilunond sll&r'rows, 2 parsons,
22 Emblemas, I Cutthroltrji, l] M,t.l(('rl firrllrt,s, 2 Jlrcarinis, b l\{.idagascar
Weavers, 2 Cubans, 1l St,ars, l) Silvr.r. Iliullrotr(l lfovel;, 14 lfourkes, 1 Turquoisines,3 scarlets, 16 Quail antl 1l rirrn:rrron I{inB euail. There ue three breeding
ziiriaries. seed is fcd in l:o1Dt'r's. whitc ants ir,nd meahvorms wele supplied ns
n,ell as seeding glir,sscs in Sp|iug 2rld Summer.
steplzen wltil.e, o,,e of our young fanciers bred 6 cana.ies, 3 Brldgerigar.s,
3 Chestnuts, 4 Zebr'^s, 4 Blackhearts, 2 Cocj<atiels, 3 King euail and 4 plum_
hea.ds. steplren lras two aviaires a.nd is getting anothel very soon. pannicul,r
aDr-1 prlain canaly is feci in open dishes with green feed. rre is in his se(ond
yeal' as a fancier and ts one of our keenest members.
GraetLte llAde bted I King euail, 6 Double Baxs, 4 plumheacls, 6 Zebrax;,
2 Cubans and I Star. Mr. Hyde through having to change residences frequently is only able to have one temporary aviary.
Mr. Allen was very proud of having reared 1.6 Golden pheasants out of lz

hatched under bantams.
Mr. tsill McMahon, of Eendigo bred 3 Btackhearts, 5 White Zebras, 12
normal Zebras, 19 Javas, 11 Stars, g lvla.nnikins, 14 cutthroats, 1 Double Ear'.
5 Orange-breasts, 13 Masked Finches, 1 Jacarini, 2 Red-browecl flnches, 1
Masked Dove, 7 Diamond Doves, T Silver Diamond Doves, 2 Talpacote Doves,
16 Californian Quail under a hen in one clutch, S painted euail, 14 King
Qtlail, 23 Red-factor Canaries, 4 Turquoisines, 4 Bourkes, 4 Elegants, I Cocka_
tials, 5 Pale-headed R,osellas, 2 Smokers, 2 Masked Lovebirds, 1 Many Col_

oured and 11 Budgerigars

Mr. Warcl Beecher of l3endigo l:red 8 King euaii, 1 Canary, 3 Double
Bars, 4 White Zebras, I Fawn Zebras, 6 Fawn piecl Zeirras, and 26 nor.mal
Zebras.

Mr. c. white of Bendigo had a reasona.bry good year breeding 5 Goutdiars,
Orange-b1'easts, B plumheads, 12 Stars, 14 White Zebras, 4 ll,edrumps,
7 Crimson Ftosellas, 2 Easbern Rosellas, 12 Canaries altd 2b Buclgerigars.
Mr. williants of Bendigo bred 1 Eourke, ? Btue Mountain Loriliects,
6 Feach-faced, 3 Cockatiels, 3 pale headed Iiosellas, 3 Masked Love Birds,
2 Spinifex Pigeons, 2 colden pheasants, 5 Gouldians, 6 parsons, g Corclon
Eleus, 2 Cutthroats, 6 Javas, 10 Mannikins, 12 Talpacoti Doves, 4 Nun x
Yellow Rumps, 6 Diamoncl Doves and a large number of Zebras.
Mr. Eric Morrison, of Be,digo got 6 Melbas, 6 Auroras, 2 Cordon Bleus,
5 Jacarinis, 4 Fires, I Cuban, 3 Blackhearts, 3 Doubie Bars, 2 Blood flnches,
2 chestnut finches, 36 cutthroats, 6E r(ing euail, 11 silver. Diamoncl Doves,
5 Normal Diamond Doves, lb canaries, 13 Budgerigars, 32 w-rite and pieci
Zeb|as, 1 Californian Quail and 3 Bourkes.
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By AOB DENNY, Matraville, N.S.W.
Followittg rrv rrrlicle in Ure November 1968 issue of "Australian Aviculture", I recoivt,ri rr number of letters frorn members offering suggestions as
t,o the carrsc ol' rlv lzlck of success and how I would overcome my problems.
It is quite ttlc:rr;ing 1,o know that when someone has a problem, members of

our Socicty l)irv\.no hesitation in trying to help him overcome them

(

(

(

(

G.oiden Pheasants were also reared.

Mr. BdrrA Granata, of Totvnsvi]Ie, Queensland bred g Gouldians, 32
Cutthroats, 5 Auroras, 5 Olange-breasted Waxbills, 1 Yellow and 3 Red Stars,
25 Fled Zebras, 20 Mannikins, 3 Tri-coloured Nrms, 2 Sooty Nuns, 2 Strawi:erry linches, 2 Emblemas, 2 Blackhearts, 2 Aberdeens, 6 Peach-faced Lovebil'ds arlrt at least 50 Eudgerigars, most pied making a gra,nd total of 170
young birds. A1I finches wele fed white ants all the year round and Guinea
grass seed wlren available.
Mr. Robin Brooks, of Berry, N.S.W., got L6 Blue-capped Waxbilis, 34
Cubans, 32 Cordon Bleus, 10 Diamond l)oves, 10 Double Bars, 11 Jacarinis,
3 ]lfany-coloured Par]'irkeets, 5 Ir.i-coloul'ed Nuns, 14 Orange-breasted Waxbills, 21 Blue-faced Farrot flnches, 5 P]um-head flnches, 6 Pintails, 24 l{ing
Quail, 33 African Fire finches, 40 St. Helena Waxhills, 2 Scarlet-chested
parrakeets, 16 Stnr finches, ? red Strawberry finches, 5 TurquoisineS, 16
lVladagascar Weavers arTd 22 comrnon Canaries. Tlee most prolific birds were
a pair of St. Helenas which had 24 young and a pair of Cordon Blues which
reared 23 young birds.
Members will, no doubb, be interested in the breeding results at the
Melbourne Zaalogical Gardens lvLrere a total of 228 young were bred. Most of
these were parrots bred in the breeding aviaries designed by our Society a
few years ago. The full list was 1 Common Rhea, 3 Black Swans, 19 Cape
Barren Geese, 2 Egyptian .Geese, 16 Californian Quaii, 5 l(ing Quail, 4 Comrnon Peafowl, 10 Talpacoti Iloves, 6 Crested Pigeons, 4 Scaly-Breasted Lorikeeis, 3 Quaker parrots, 5 trndian l?,ingnecks, 7 Lutino Indian ldingnecks,
I Barrabands, 3 Smokels, 7 Princess, 1 Crimson wing, 2 Masked Lovebirds,
4 Crimson ll,osellas, 4 Yeliow Roselias, 3 Green ll,osellas, 4 Pa1e-headed
Rosel1as, 8 Eastern Roseilas, 3 Red-capped paxrots, 11 Mallee Ringnecks, 3
Tr,venty-eights, 4 Port Lincoln, 10 Hooded, 6 Many-coloured, B Red-rumps,
4 Bluewings, 6 Elegants, 14 Scar'Iets, I Bourkes, 2 Doub]e Bars, 4 Stars,
8 Blacklrearts and 8 Manniki-ns. These results reflect great credit on the work
ol the Head Bildkeeper, Mr. W. Scribano.
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16 Bengalese, 16
Canaries, 12 Cordon Bleus, 22 Double Bars, 19 Emblema Pictas, 8 Orangebreasts and 17 Stars. These were bred in foul avialies each 10'6" deep and
varying in width from 3' to 6', tlre whole structure being completely roofed
over wibh a sheet of libre glass inserted into tlrc roof of each compartment
to allow light into the back of the aviary. The height is ?'. The usual srrlali
seeds were given with niger a.nd maw for the CaIai'ies, soaked seed every
day and Vetemul soaked seed once a week. Evcly clay while young are in
nests gentles and termi.tes were fed. Supplernent,s wclc a mixture of lvlin-a-vit,

minced cuttle fish bone, bone flour and sa.lt, sholl grit with charcoal as
nesting bases for the Emblemas.
Mr. Philip Pope, ot Sutherland, N.S.W., r'epor'{,erl .1 Pied Zebra, 2 White
Zebras and 87 Budgerigars from five pairs.
Mr, SteplLen Lo,aalle, of Oyster Bay, N.S.W., ul his second breeding
season go'u 89 Zebras on the colony system, 1 Gouldian and 7 Budgerigars.
Tir€re were two aviaries one 1B' x 6' x 6' high and the o'uher 208 long x 8'
>l 5'6' high and a third aviary is under collstluction.
Mr, Noel f-ee, of Traralgon, Vic., bred 2 Boul'kcs, 2l Iruquoisines, 6 Peachfaced Lovebirds, 2 Nyassas, 3 Ildian Ringncchs, 11 Cockatiels, 4 Smokers and
5 Easiern Rosellas (ha,nd reared), 130 Pied Zeblas, 30 White Zebras, 7 Cubans,
2 Stars, 2 Emblemas, 5 Pictorellas, 7 Blacklrearts, 6 Parsons, 23 Diamond
Doves, 1 Masked Dove, 54 King Quail and 12 Canaries. The Barril.;ands left
the eggs because of a mouse. 'Ihe bilds were fed on normal seeds, lvith seeding grasses and plenty of greens and compost. No live food was giveir. Severai

,

by

either contrrr:tirrl Irirn direct or hjr replying through the magazine.
Most rrrr,rrrlrlr'.: r.lgges;ted that rrrice were my major problem and I fully
ag)ee. I.lln l):rllll, lo blame as.'l,rhen I built my new aviary, I wanted a sand
flool in orrlc| lo yt|orv shrubs, etc. inslde the aviary. Half the floor was covered
vtitlt 11r'u.sr; rorls rrrrrl tl-re other half vrith sand. f soon found mice nesting
undel'llm slrls 'Ihc fcundations were of concrete 4,'wide and 14" below
i't]ound llvr'l rrrrl lbout 2" slrov,ring above ginund. I thought this would prevent
the micr'llrrrrr lorlrinq in br"rt it did not. Mice soon took over nesting sites
and loqr rrlri rrr;inJ,times, v;hen I thcughl I had a nest of yoUng birds, it
lume<l oul lo llt rnice.
Over llrr,|:[.1 12 mont]rs I ha.ve been successful in destroying 250 mice
by poison lr:ril, rrrcrrse traps and an air li{le. The idea of an air rifle might
solut<l conrir:rr.l io some n:embers, but I can guarantee it was very effective.
Just rrli,t,r'rlrrslr, I tvculd stand outside the a',riary and shine a torch over logs,
nests arrrl rrrrvrr,'lrcte a mouse could get, especially near seed hoppers. The
mice u/olrl(l lrsurrllv sit still rvhen caught in the light and this gave me the
chancc l,o slrr|lv 1.ake aim and flre. Bang! Another dea mouse. The only
],cir.sr()n I (.()nlllllr{r(l rvith tlris was that the birds soon became accustomed to
thc loisc lrrrtl ll night, uot one bird even left a nest or flelv from a perch
itt frir1hl,. ll'tlrr.l, hacl, I would not have used the gun again.
I)lrrinl liro laltrr half of the season, f extended the aviary slightly, but
this tirnc, I lrollc, l: J:tave taken steps to keep the mice out. The floor area
was con('r('to(l {ll'st, then I used concrete bricks 16,,x 9,'x 4,, and used a
singlc low ol |ltcsc asr i,l:le wall on top of the floor. Timber framework was
2" x 2" n)r(l 1{.:r1s on tite 4,, tvirle rrall. Before I attached the fibre glass roof,
I covorr,rl {lrl top ri,iih il" l.:ire to prel,eni mice coming down through the
roof. All lxllrr rlivision,.s anC tbe front were also enclosed with tite B', wire
to pleyerrt rli.r. rrorlit-rg d.own throug;h the roof. All extra divisions and the
front wo1.o rrlso .trclosed with the E" wire.
Tc-r |r,.'r,r'r'rt. llrc mice fro.m climbing ttre u'ire divisions inside the aviar5-,
I lravo us(,(i 12" wide sheels of flat g;al.vnnlled iron along the bottom and
walls of l}rc'r,ur|1llrtments. Where I will be ltanging some nest boxes anrl
lr",gsi r')ear tlln b,rr:l: nf cach compartmet:rl, I ha\re removed the wire between
tire conrlrarl rrrr,trL; ur.cl rep)ared it tr,-ii:Ii a Z,sheet of flat galvanised iron fro:n
the floor to tlro roof cor.ning out frcm the back wali. If a mouse now gets
in l,irrr:ugh tho it" wilc 1'rr: canno,t rllnrb any $,'ire or upright as the flat iron
is 12" uo ail walls. I-Tc rvill loon }:e Cisro.,,ered runniug around the floor antl
then be destroyed.
Recentl5, out lrx,ll Olult held a gadp;et niglit and one o,f the items showr-r
appealed to me ancl f l)ir\('now iittr..lLrcfd it to m1, birds who have acceptcd
jt,. It is a simple wny ()f rna)iing an au'iorrratic seecl hopper. previously I hung
tirl/ hoppers on the wir:e u,allsi ancl lrarl troul:le with the mice fouling the
seed. i shall discuss this r little later'. The 1i/ay this hopper is mirclc is tr>
obtain a Iarge jar lvith 1 lrrlge screrl top Iicl. I use the 1 lb. instanl, coflee

jars. Cut a hole ai:out olle inclr il1 (lj.ametel.in the centre of lho lirl a.nd
Iry Llsing 2" screws atiach tlris to a tlay larger. than ttre licl. if,he clistance
between the tray and the licl can htr resulatecl ]tl,,turning iho nuts on the
screws to the height which allorvs the slccl 1o llow tltrough the l,'Iiole in
the lid.. I have mine -set at about li" nnri this ultpears adequn.te lor.rnillet"
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gentles amd nrcir,lworms alld some grass seed where possible, bul l;hey dierl
atter rjlx daysi. No other attempt was made to nest afld the hen ]ost her
mate through tllc foulcd seed. Again, I do not know how the hen survived
bul f have now purchased a "guaranteed cock" (I hope) and wiil wait anci
see what happons l;hls season.
I was snccesstul in breeding I Bowkes from one pair; 3 Turquoisines
Irom two pails; 7 Mannikins from one pair; 2 hybrid Rosellas from Easterlr
Adelaide pair'; 1:, King Quail from six pairs; 14 Pied Zebras frorn six
pairs; 3 Goulctil,rrs fi'om 2 cocks and one hen and 8 Java Sparrows from
onc pair shtuirrJl l,hc compartment with the Rosellas. No young were bred
lr:om tl)c t,wo prulr.; of Jaoarini, three pairs of Cutthroats; a pair of
Enrblema;;. iL pir,ir'oI Slars and the Peach-faced, Masked and Nyassa Love-

Cont'c}.

Drill a smali hole through the bottorr of 1,he jar with a special glass drill
(cost--$l). Through this hole pass some thick wire such as a coat hanger.
Plaee a small loop in the wire ilside the jar to prcvent the wire puliing out.
T'he other end of the wire can be attached to the aviary roof. :fhe length
depends on how close to thc roof vou wnnl, tlre hopper'. Mine is about 15"
down. f'tli the jar with sced nnd scrcw on the ii:r.r' lid with the tra.y attached
and then invert ancl hang u1:. 'Ihc hoppol will swing slightly as the birds
li.rnd and take off rmd the wilrcl flom lheir wirrgs helps to remove old husks.
Since I.have insballcd this typc oI lroppcr I havc not had anv seed fouled
hy mice.

I

had not becn near the avialy for a lew days thlough bad weather and
I did, I coutd hardly believe my eye6, Dead or the floor were pairs
of Tli-nuns, Blach Nuns, Ruddies, Cordon Bleu, Cutthroats, a hcn Jacarini,
a. hen Eourke and a cock White Nun. f soon found the cause of this disaster.
Two wooden hoppers [/hich I had hanging on the wire division walls were
thoroug,)rly fculed by mice. They had climbed up the wire and bushes and
Iound {,i-re seed. A week 'before this, I had paid $50 for a pair of Orangecheeks and, as I picked up the dead birds, I was very glad that I had placed
them in a srnall mouse proof cabinet in the other aviary to dose them up with
vitamin E and avi drops to i,ry and build them up for the coming season.
Otherwise I wouid have been picking them up as weIl.
Oiher blrds lost during the season included a pair cf Searlets which
ciiecl within 10 days of purchase; a hen Pied Java, which produced eight
young ones last season and a pair of Mannikins which had seven young last

when

birds.

(

(

season.

I

do not know who was surprised the tnost, the Rosellas or myself. Nine
ago I bou8ht a pair of Easteln Rosellas and the hen died five yea,rs
ago withoul, any sign of nesting. I replaced it with an Adela,ide Rosella her:
.iust to ha:,e a different type of Rosella. No attcmpt was made to nesN for'
flve years. And then success. T'our eggs were laid and duly hatched. The
rock Ea,st".ern l"'as prar:Icing around the aviar5, whistling and calling like
yo?1r6

a pI"oud father for the frrst time in nine years. After teu days I looked into
the log and found two young birds deacl an{:1 the other ctuitc hea,Ithy. I left
fi:e dead ones in tl:e log in case the Adelaide hen thought I ha.d interfered
u,"lth her nest. Both young hybrids flew from the nest and soon deve,loped.
'?hey were noi very attractive hirds haviug the Eastern pale green frout
and sin:ilar ${ngs together: with the Adelaide's hlue ohin patch and dull
erar:ge r:ed breast. One has been sold and the ot'her is still with the parenr,s
as I have nowhere to place him.
The pair of Bourkes r,aised. eight from three lt.os1,s &nd I sold all those
i1!, there was no roorn to keep them. Now I ha.ve to buy a herr to ieplace
lihe one killed by the fouied seed. Sornehow the cor:k sulvived tlle Beeri
inriident.

lfhe two pairs of Cubans wei'e conLinually buildilg nests bt-tl, rtever layil,rg
any eggs. A friend suggested that I rlr.angc over' 1,irc cocks and soon a.fterural'ds one pair had trvo cggs. Thes;c ha,tched and I supplied gentles a,nd

meaiworms a,ncl kept rny lingclr.; olor:';0i.]. A la'\1l {.lays la"ter I found o:re
)roung dead on the floor wiih t,he othel orre r-rext to it but still alive. I placed
rl bach ii: the nest and the hen flnrv sl,raiglrt to it and fed it" Eventually tho
-voung fluira.n ieft the nest ancl ntade |crt1, loud demands for food from both
parents. Three days latel the cock was clead and two ciays a.fter that, the
)'oung one rvas also dead. Ttrere were ro sirgs of flghting and the hen is
stiil alive today with a new partner I bought for her.
The pair of White Nuns finally laid two eggs but these did not
hatch. Another nesL of two eggs also falled to hatch. T'heir thir"d nest of two
egg$ did hatch and both young birds were kept supplied with soaked seed,

I
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Thc (;{)lrl(linrrs broke my heart a,gain. Some years back I lost four'
Gouldians wil,l:oul iin egg being laid so I said f 1vou1d not try them agairr.
However',, I wtr,lk0rrcd last season and obtained seven pairs from different
sources. Iri\,(' wo('k< later I wa,s down to two cocks and one hen. T}lis ccmhination ulrxlrrrrcrl three eggs and successfirliy raised three healthy young
birds whir:lr lr,r'(, lrow about three months old. I hop€ they will survive thcir
mou1t. No nx)r'o ollgs harze been iaid.
In t,)ttrr r:otnirtg season my aviary has been carefully mousc-proofed
(I hopc) rr,rrrl sr'(, u1t for a good season. I will be concentrating on a pair of
O1'ange-ol)oolis. Ooldon Bleu, St. Helena and Blue-faced }larrot fiinches a,ncl
havc cxantitrcrl l,lrc Society magazine going baci< to aJnuary 1905 :reeliing
itrformal,lorr olr .[row ma,ny nrembers have been able to breed l;lxsr: hirds
successlully. 'l'lloln was hardly any information pubiished during i,h^ls timc.
$urely sonrr. rnr:nrbers have bred them and could pass on to other:s somc
irancty 1:ir,ccr.; ol infornratior:.
At Liri'; r{,:11;c, th.ey will be supplied with pannicum, Jap and wh.ite
n:illett, (:anrl'.!. rnd rape seeds, gentles, mealworms, plain eake, iodised
miueral s&ll, rrrrrl clushed cuttleflsh and soluhle Vitamin !l in 1,llre dr"inking waicr', llgtllrcl with seeding grass where possible.
TI:e Otrugl cl:eeks will occupy a compartment 7' x ?' ,-t 3' uiit,h a,
pa.ir of Rudcljos rrncl Cordon Bleus. There shouid not be any fighting 'vdthin
this group. Pnit'Fi of Bhle-faced Parrot flnches, gt. IIelen&, Cu.ban and
\ryhiie Nults wjll rihal'e a compartment of the same Eize, hut, I am nol,
certain about [,ltis l:eing a peaceful groulr without trylng it outfirst" As
white an1,s al c ono hrulcll'ed per cent forbidden; my birds will have to rely
oit gentles, rlealwolnrs plus a container of decayed. fruit to d.ra v small
in"cects for all l,heir live food requirements. I have prrt off buyli!; a pair
of Blue-fa(;ecl Pal.r'0l, flnches until February as I was toid t):al: a lot of
l,hem die rlf worms betweeir September and January. Ca.r any ri:mborlj
adrrise me whethel t,his is so? If it is correct, is there any cure that cat-r
he supplied through thc drinking water to rid flnches of r,orrns. If this is
not co::rcct, I sha,ll i,r'y and obtain a pair right now.
Refore thri; scasorr gets under way too far, f will tly and ohl;o.lrr r t'tn{1d
pair of Hooded, Scirr'lets and Turquoisine parrots and see if I can inclllco
i,irem

to

breed.

On behalf

Ior.r.tird

for the

a

of thr.

urrsuccessful breeders

within our

Socict,y, T

\vjll rlll.

il rIlLr']o
with your favouritc bird or i;lre

plea i;o successful breeders. Would you please $r|ite

[r

tnagazine on your experiences
bilrl with which 5,611 hnve had considerable breeding succesri. Yorr nril.hi, Lrso
an unusilal nesting box which attracts the birds or suppl.y clifTrn'rrl ttltlrl,ittl
materials than most fanciers use. I do not think it is just n mnt,t,cl of luck
or a trus pair of bircls but something extra or $peci&l ca.re t.rkr:rr rvhich
il)duces the birds to breed. Maybe you have B, simple lrttl; r,cry r'{Trr'livr
"vay
of sprouting seed.
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anorfun
,sBASor or,l orsa-pporxrintmxij
orir trlditor yor-1 wili be sa,titfying two people rl once. The firsb one is the

nt/eeting

1,o

By putting some of your years of expelienoe on pa,per and sending it
Flqlitor u,ho rvill be only too lrleasecl to reccir,r-- all,iclcs for publicaticn. The
other person who will be satisfierl will br 1,1ri' mombnr' of the S{rcicty who
r,vilt beneflt by youi' ex1:erience and 1'lu'lrirpr lrolp him with a prohlem he
rnal, har,re. For example, onc o{ trrJ/ imnrcrlilrlr,problorns is obtaining inform.ation of experience in blecclinpl ()rirn11e-r'lrtr,lis, Illuc-lacecl Parrot fiinches
and St. Helenas rr.nd not that which is obl,uirral-rle flont bot.rks which theorise.
A.piece of information supyrlicrl by yort rttttv.ittsl' bc what is needed to
sr:l',,e a pttzzle or problem of nuothcr rloml)('r., llut 1,o Vou migfrt nOt Seem

lmportant. How about it? Ale you prcptrecl to givt: rurt;ittttr(lc? Think about
it for a rvhiie and f feel sure that there rvill bc rlui{o lr Icw ur'li(les a1:petriug
shortly for the benefli oi members who elo st,ill tI'\,il)tl to btct'tl lrircls which ,
others are breeding quite easily.
t
(Editor's note
I hope tlrat \,Ir. Denny"ij appcal will ttot 1io ltttlttiswcrc(i. \
- publish any articles which memlcers can r;orll,t ibr.ttc to
I will be pleased to

€Q.eport

Our last mcr:Ling lot' tlrc year in December tvas well attended alihough in
with our tracliti.on the main feature was an open discltssrun
nmongst the nrt'nrbr:r's of the audience. The seed report presented by Mr.
Etaywood conttiu(,(l u. glimmer of hope lor better things to.come in the new
year. Although t,hc Drict:s of other seeds lemained lairly stable, there was a
suirstantial chop irr ll)c price of Plain Canary from 22 dollars per cwt. to
15 dollars.*illr llospccl,s of a further iall early in the new year. Let us hope
that by ncxl, nrorrl,lr Lhele is a similar spectacular drop in price of this
very necesstly sct,rl. 'Io marl( the flne work done by the ladies in preparing
the suppcr (lulirrg t,lro yeal a gift was made to Mrs. Proctor and Mrs. Whittle,
two tirclcss wol'I..(,r's. We n'ished bon voyage to or:e of our keen junioi'
rrembels, Jolrrr l)rtx:tor', who is Ieaving for tlte United States early in Janllar.y
for a 12 urorrt,lrs sl u(tont exchange stint and he will lle missed from our meetings piu'lloulLrly lLs the January meeting will talre the form of a junior
Forum irr ra,lriclr ull the younger members under 18 years of age will be
asked to lulli l,o us and l"o ask questions of each other. Junior mernbers alc
stror:gly ur.gcrl lo give this matter some thought during the next month
and wc hr.rlre llr:rl, they will come up',vith a good show. An open night was
declarcd iur(l 1l)(,nrflcl's had a long awaited chance to exchange experiences
and to t,alk gorrt,r'u"l1y on birds. While this was going on our Chrirstmas sn1.per.
was despr.tclr('(i alxl members had a good time a,ll round. The competition
for the lririr oI Clcsted Bronze-winged Pigeons was won by young John
Nfosirakis orrr,o[ llrc our ]rounger enthnsiasts who was not daunted by some
Iather cxt,t'tlsivt' rLbra;sions from a faII from a push bike. It wouid take a
great dcrrl urorr' to rlampen John's lively personality when birds are the
subject of tlist:ttstiiotr. The plsti6att Wished ali members a Happy Christmas
and Plospr.r'olrs NL'r,v Year and il particular a good breeding year. And don,t
forget thr .Iur)irir lr-o|um for January boys a.nd girls.
C,K.I,.
a.ccordance

(

assisi" such keen fanciers as IMr. Dennxr un6.abiedly is.)

MEMBER'S NOTICES
Notices should reach the Secretary by the second Monday of the month
for inciusion in the foliowing month's issue which is normally ma.iled to
members 18 days later. The rate is 2 cents per word.
WANTED TO BUY
Four pairs unrelated Yellow Rumps, four hen Go1dfinches, two pairs
Greenflnches and two odd hens. W. Chapman, 79 Yarram Street. Lidcombe,
N.$.W. 2141. Phone 649-2\45.
One pair yeilow Gouldians, trvo red hens, will exchange red cocks for
trens if preferred. Two pairs Red Nyassas. Petel Salishury, 46 Bradiey Avenue,
Tho1n6u..t', Yie. 44 4523.

Clne pair l(ings, one pair Nyassas, one hen Yellow ftosella. J. Ayre

4 Broonfleld Street, Shepparton, Victoria.

WANTS AND FOR SALE

Hen Princess, }Ien Smoker, Hen Green-r,,,ingcd I'ig,eon, Cock Allerdoell
Finch, Crrck Crimson Rosell:r, Hen l,Iadagascnl' Weil','et, Hett Masked Weaver,
Golden-shouldered Whl,dah nncl R(,d-shoulricI Wh1,615s.
FOR S,ALE
Btack-headeci Nuns, I,lasitcrn Ro,!ellas, Cock Elegalrt, Cinnamon King
Quail, Oock Manv-colourecl parlot, F,cdl.rrrrrps, Cockatiels, Cock King Parrot,
Peaceful Doves, Bourlies, Hen Stanley Rosella, Cock Barraband, Cock Pic' 1
torellas. Silr'er-heacled Nuns alld Maskeri Love l:irds.
I
If you g,ant birds or have birds for sale or exchatrge, telephone or writc
(Trr.
49-186?).
tn the Exchange Steward, Mr'. 1tr. Reed, 1.4 Ailsa Grcve, Ivanhoe
Country and Interstate enquiries plea,se send starrped-addressed enveiope.

i
AUSTRALI/.N PAR.AKEffiTS
i Ey Dr. Klaus fmmelman. 190 pages with 11 coiour plates ald 24 black
and vrhite illustrations with 11 distribution maps. Fuliy rer,iewed in
I April
I

i

1969

issue. Price $5 Australian including postage.

AUSTRALIAN P.A'RRAKEBTS

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr, H. D. Groen. 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many hla"ck and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation. Price S8..!0
Australian including postage.
Both books available from

F. A. Ripper, P. O. Box 48, Bentleigh

East, Victoria, 3165
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o'IlliltFItrCTION" Brand Bird

Seeds
For Merchinc cleaned seeds of superior quaiity, contact

McC0[ &

I WAVIIIiLI]Y

BUZ,ZA PTY. LTD.

ROAD, CAULFIELD EAST, S.E.5

Panlcum, Plain Canary, White Miuet, Jap. Millet, Canary Oats,

Grey Sunllower, Black Sunflower, Saffower, Il,ape, Linseed,
Niger, Maw, Golrl of Pleasure, Teazle, Hemp, Mixed Canary,
Breeders Mlxturc, Budgerigar Mixture, tr'inch Mixture, Aviary
Mixture, Cege BIrd crit, Pigeon Grit, Peas, Tic BearN, Maize,
Milo, Minavit, Unpolished Rice, Barley, Pigeon Mixture, Ovadol,
I3eenbird, Vetemul, nntramln, Nik-kof , Worm-i-nox, Jeyes
Fluld.

Por delivery phone zll 1004, Aft. Hrs. 90 34,93
or write to P.O. Box 13, Caulfleld East, S.E.5.
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POSSIBILITIES WITH STAII

POSSIBILI'TIES WITH STATT FII{CIIES
Free Breeders Among Australian
By IAN HARMAN

then

sufilrner aviary.

Once they have settled down in an av1al'y, Stars wiil stat't to nest, and
they are inoffensive to other smail birds in a mixed collection. :lhtly uarl be
Iiet:t in r colony, or in single pairs with other Finches.
It is not wise to put'Zebra I"inches in an aviary whele Jou wish tn bl'eed
Star }'inches, since the former are a nuisance in destt'oying rtcsts oI the larer
bilds. It may be mentioned, however, that Zebra Finches 2r1e very good as
foster parents for l'earing Star Finches! Bengalese wili also leat'Sbars, but if
these are used. they should be bred from in an aviary, not :r smaJl cage.

No live food is necessary for etther keeping or rearing Sbat'Ininches. However, they are vel'.y fond of seeding grasseis, especia,lly the smalier varieties.
While not considered to be quarrelsome, Sta.r Finches will often vigorously
defend their nest against other small birds, but it is unfair to house tlrem
with iarger species. They are harmless even to small Waxbills.
The display oi the cock Star Finch is typical of the Australian Finches
anci Waxbilis. The bird stretches his neck and sings a peculiar '*,heezy song.

dr.iLled through

ch'iven

(

trrINCHES

{'ront'cl'

the hoard and the nest-box hung from a stout nail

in t}:e wall of ihe aviary shelter.

ithe nest is fairly compact, made of fine grasses, often green grass being
ft is ]ined with a few feathel's. The natulai breeding sea.son in Australia
is from Allgust to aboilt January, but the birds wilt conforrn to the northern
utetI.

season ratlrer more readily th.a.n some ciher Australi.an hirds.

Clutches vary fronr thlee

or four to perhaps six

eggs,

but the

usual

nurrber of young hirds Ieared per brood is three or four. star Finches are
good ptrrents, although they are inciined to be light sitters and 'lvill leave the
nesb on slight prot,ocatioLr.
However, unl(]ss the lve&ther is yery co1d, the eggs seenl to hatch satisfactorily, and when there are young in the nest the parents are not so readily
disturbecl. Eoth birds share the duties of incubation, which lasts about 14
ciays. The young bircis iemain in the nest for ahout ttrree :veeIis. and their
parents ma,y feecl them fcr a whole month afi,er they harre left the nest-

Iriuch ext,ends from about Rockh:rmpton (Qtleensland) to Cape York, Norlher'tl
'lelritory, Kimber.leys and south to Ashbulton, Wesi,eln AusLralia.
'Ihis species does not occur on dry plains, like the Zetrla, Yellolvrurnp
rinci other Finches, but always in thick, rank grass and rusiles along livel
l:anlis and irr swamps. It is often found in colnpany rvith bhe Crilnson filroh,
tlutl is considered by some to belong to the same genus (Neocfu??zio), althouglr

at pI'ese'nt the accepted name of the Star Finch is Poephila ruficaud,a, henc:e
thL, alteln&tive common name of liuf,cauda.
In Australia a Hybrid has been bred on at least one occasion between the
Sbar anci Crimson Finches. This cross was very beautiful, carrying chalacter'istic features of both parents. Other Hybrids }rave beell bred, notalrly witlt
[ho Zcbla I'inch, but they lack the beauty of the Stax-Climson cross.
Ariary-bred Star Finches are reasonably hardy bit'ds, but, like a.utl Australi.an !'inches, r'equile protection from damp,cold winds and rain. If lhe
birds a.1'e turned outside too early thele is always a risk of a hen becorning 1'
cgg-bound, and eariy June is probably the best time to put pairs inbo a \

1:l
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c)ften l:e picl<s up a long piece of dry grass and flies rvith it, to the perch
rr:here the h.en is siiting, and may how a. few 'rimes with his tail irent sideways.
\4rhen this performance is seen in the aviary, nesting is sure to ccmrnence in
a sholt time.
The site of the Dest varies from quite clase to the grortnd to high up in
the aviary, antl in a large plante<i enclosure it may be kruil't in a shruh, tall
grass (}1. brlsh. it is sometimes built in brush-wood in the aviary shelier, and
only t-rn very few occasions indeed is a wooden nest-box useri^
The best and simpiest nest-box for star Finches consists of a cylinder
of rvirc mesh aboub eight inches long, nailed to a square of l:oard' A hole is

Seedeaters

The Star Finch ranks high among Australian Seedeaters as an aviary
hird, fol not only is it attractivety coloured, but it is bright and lively in
clisposition, harmless to othel birds, an excel]ent subiect for the show bench,
:r,ttd a fi'ee bleeder.
The Stal Finch is one of the few Foreign Haldbilis rvhich show colour
variation a.ccording to the district from which it comes. Lil:elise, the coloul
intensity vz'rries considerakrly according to the age of the individual bird.
A number cl races have been described, but which are today not considered
valid. G)ueensland bircis ale generally reckoned duller than those from the
nolth-rvest of Australia, but as Cayley has pointecl out the forrner show
extraordinary variations, both in depth of colour and in the size and numler /
(
(,1 rho white spots.
By far the best Stars are those which corne from the l{imberley RanS,es
aud Northern lfelritory distrucls, a"nd these birds ate referabie to the racc
clarescells. They have rnuch more reC about the head, green rather tllttn
brownish olive on the back, and are dlstinctly lemon yellow on the underpalts.
Altlrough not realty rare, the Star Finch does not occur in vrist flocks a*s
do some othel Australian Finches, but it has disappeared entirely froln central
New South Wales, wl']ere, on the Narnoi F,i'ter', Gould discovered the s1:ecies
"rather thinly disl:ersed." Gou]d's skins are old and faded, hut it rvoulci
iUr1resr that the Nelv South Wales race was dulI coloured. 'Ioday, the Stal'

gEIR+-I,I41{- AvrcULTUE E-JANUAR Y,

Young SLar Finches are bro\ryn, rvith black heaks and ruddy brolvnish tails
and look demarkably iike young Fire l,'incires. The moult into full plumage
is ver5, slou,. hut quicker thal: is the case of Gouldians' Within a coirple of
months t,here are some yeliowish feathers on the underparts, anrl some recl
about the head, but {ult <1ress is not acquired for several months;
it is best to leave the "voung in the avi:rr1 r'here thel. rvele bl"ed ullti]
t.he3'al'e rvell colout'erl. I"{ome fanciels have founcl that these lrnmatur"e birds
]r:r), clie !f moved jrito fresh cluarter.s too sr:rotr, br1t the rvt'iter hag not hail
;iinv |rLr'(rble in this tlirection.
The experliencerl bleorler can usllall]' sex ]rol1]-Ig Sltar Fiches $ri1'h some-l
tlegl'ee of ceriainty as sool't asj the.v leave the nert. 'fhe l'oung cocks are
generalll,'first otlt, and are slighttr-v paler belorv antl big8;er than the hons'
When rerl feathers are se'Jtl on tbe throat, tltisi is a stire sign of e';'teung

i(

c:ock trir(I.

The cocli adnlt start tr1iuch is olive gi.oe1l ahove, paie -vello$, beir:lr'.
The beak ttnci face ale sealing-wax red, covered \vith small $''hite doi's. 'Ihese
dots also ccver th3 breast torvards the belly, being larger in this area" The
'legs are
-velloil'.
The hen is rluller in hue t-hroughout, a]rd has the led cf the hearl con'
fiuer1 mostll to tu.ound the eye ].egiou, and she fler,er ha,s any rerl on the

throat. Both sexcs'n&\re rrine"recl taiis and ilppe| tail-co.zelts. rvith some
.,rhite spots. In length the Star !'itch is about fonr jnches.
In the rl,ilil, stars, like ttie Gouldians, seem to colLerjt in the mot'rliDg Lot'
:r rlrink or to feert, alslo IrLte itt the er.enil:ig. 'Ihese birtls arrive in sma-ll
1.r:rtches ancl- increase iti trLttlberr.r'hl1e rvaiting to start drinhing (one birtl
seerfls to vrait for,another.to mirhe a start ftom the treeB t() the -rater-hole).
Ali.hough l have henr,cl it srid tilat these birtls build in the grass, T ha,r't
tIOt seen SuCh uests. l'ront rttl' exlret'ieuce they leSt in tlie nltive palm trees
( Pandanus), anythir-rg fronr threc l'cet to ten feet tlour the ground antl
tl:e"v also sheiter dlr.iing thc heai ol tlte clay in the rrative paltt:t tree-q.
fror:r ahout nirre o'clor:1i itt the mot'uit:g Lo tirt'ee in the at'tornoon
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lOth she staltcrl on yet another nest and again producerl a clntch of three,
the f,rst being l:litl orr Scptember J.4,
TI:is time rrll rvcrh s,ell, iud the flrst chick hatchecl out on the morning
of the 27th, follou,crl by trvo more by the evening of the following day. All
that could bc sccrr oI them was pust three little bright pink gapes; they
lvere too fal lrrr:h irr l.he nest fol any other details to be noticed. By the
time the1, \rlr'c ri(,vo!r tia5.s oid they had adva,nced to the entrance hole and
I lvas grce lrrrl lr.y slr tirtt li little e),es set iu heads covered $rith greyish-

Australian Species Raises Family in American Aviary
By S/Ldr. C" EVERETT
The Wren is a familiar bird to e\rel'):orro iu 1he l.lrritecl Kingdom, eithel
itr the wiltl ol as the design on the levelse of lhe farthiirg. Of course, now
this coin has ceased to be legal tender jt rr;L.r' Iie that certain city dryellers
will have to rely on fllms or photogl'aphs lol sight oil one of tirese jauntl'
birds.
Pet'ky as the European "Jenny Wlerr" is, it clrrrrot oornpare in coloration
]l.ith some of the Australian specimens. Ilntortunirtely, orving to the restrictions on the transfer of these birtls from their native luLrrrrts to ltrngland, fe'lv
npportnnities .occur to viern, thern. There i[ e fiomo I,l tlill]eIeut species

rvas deep and it eompletely r:oncerir)eil i.ho herr l'hcn she hegan to sit on th.e
,irst egg, which lilodncerl on Angugt 19'llhe finnl clntch was three and a.li
the incubating 'was done by the fenriLle.
Orving to the depth of the 1ie3t, aDrl lol leirr of darnagitg the eggs, thel'
were not remo\zed for mea.suriDg, but il is estimated that" the.1, r,ere aborit
10x7rum. In colotu' they were l:rinhish rvhite, rvith tiny retidish-brorvn spots,
mostly at the thicker end. I'he nolrrill incubation periocl ot 12 ro 14 days
passed by and, on September 6, n,he[ the hen deset'ted the nest, it rvas
revealed that all eggS hatl become darnaged in some rva,l'. Horvever, on the
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F'AIRY BLUE WRENS BRED

locatetl throughout Australia, but the ones with rvhirrh l nn) (iollcerned is ,
the ffaily Blue \\hen (Malurus cyaneus), whose habitai. is the sorrth-e:r.tetn (
pa,rts of Australia and Tasmania.
In these areas the birtls are also leferred to as Superb \\Iletr, BIne
iSouttet, Cocktail and, on account of theil song, the Superb Walbier'. 'I'he1,
a]'e some five inches in total length but, since half .of this accounted for bt,
their tail, thel' appear to be much smaller. The adult male in full colotu'
has enamel blue ear coverts, cro'wnJ naDe and lower back. The throat is
dark blue; the upper chest, face and upper back heing black, and the lo$'er
ilbrlomen and undel tail coverts whitish-gre.y.
'Ihe tail is blue and the flight feathers ale dark brown, as is the hiII.
'Ihe atlult female is gleyish-btown lvith 2r (latir blo'lvn ta.il, lighter underparts and a redclish brown bill. In adctition, shc has reddish-brown lines over
and belo'rv the e)'e, j.oining oar:h other at the ]rircrlr of lire head i:t the form
of a hot'izontal \r. I-ot the first- three yrals i ll t: ril;rlos hitve an eclipse
plumage in rr'hir-'h l.he1'loose all theil hliglrt hlrrt colorrtitrg anrl mueh of
ihe black.
How-ever, they do retain the blue t.ail fezrthei's and the dark hill and,
trormallSr, there are scattered areas of black in the i.rpper back. Of tbe four
paJrs {rf tr'airy. Blue."Wren that came under nIr charge, ers curator of the lld.
Marshall, Boehm aviaries, New llersey., U..q.A", thlee of the males were in
full colour, so three mates were selected and..an aviary..was.atrlotted each
pair: Two of these aviaries :rrere planted rooins lvithin the main' birdhouse, the third being an,outside'heated aviary thickly planted with shrubs
and trees. and having a stream rurriring through its entire iengtl:..
. The birds were placed'in this e:iciosure- at the encl of, "[.n[1, zrrrr1,' after- 7
onlSr f61 days inside it, the female rvas observe(l to be buil,1ing a nest. All (
the construction, even down to the r:ollectil-rg of the materials,'in the fornr \
of fine grasses, rootlets, dog hair. et.c.; rvas underta.kcn by her-. 'Ihe male
just fltted arountl singing his head off. lVhen the ricsl. r,:rs uLrnost completed she began to destloy ii. antl to brrikl anot.hel one il litt.le farthel'
i.nto the avialy, the flrst having been just. lnsitlo by the entran,:o dor:r,
ilhis second nest rvas als;o discaldtrl unrl a thirtl, a,nd last", n,as completed
in yet another bush. The flnal stnrclulrr x'as rlonro-shnncrt, s.il.h ain entrance
hole nenr the top and pl:otectetl Ir)- ;r lor nr of ovelhanld. like a porch. It
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irrown

fclr.l lrt' r'irrg.

As soorr irs llrc lilsi chicli hatched, the male began to lealize his responsibilities rLud yrlonrlrtly began seeking out Iive food to satisfy the ever-open
mouths. I,'or lir. Iilst. thlee days he fed everything to his mate for her to

(

pnss orr

lo llr, lrrrrrrgsl,els but, after that, he toolt a more active role

ancl

teci tlircr:t. lrr irrlrlit.ion to the man5, flies and insects the pail foraged fol
tlieu.selvcs, lrorilll isriues of small meal*.orms and gentles rvere sripplietl
thr"ollghouL llrrr rl:11 .
Ii'ulthr.:r', r'rrr'lr r,\ el"ring an illuminated insect trap was set up, the coltents

being t'trlo;rsr,rl irrl.o the alria.ry at i[tervals during the following da1'. The
catch consirllr.rl ol la,r'giiih moths and srrall midgets, all caught alive. The
Iernale lrlr,lrlllrl l.lro bigger months, rvhich she would carrl'to the nest,
strip ol'l'llrr.u,irrgrr aurl then cram the fat bodies dorvn the tiny throats of the
nestlirrgs-'l'lrc nrtlc never"seemecl to partake oi this method of feeding llrt
confincri Irir; rr tlt,rriions to the srnallel bugs and flies, r,rhere no prepaiator.\-

v'olk

rvlr,r; r'r,t1uilcrl.

'I'hc .r'orrrr!:,slcls ail left the nest at ten days old and rvere miniatrire
rclrlit,ts ol llrcil uother'. It rva.s pretty to see the three fledglings between
lircir' pirlr.rrlri on orre braneh. They could not have occnpied more than
rrborrl. llrlll irrr,hcs r:f the pelching space in ail. Altho;ugh so miflute, they
\\,clro v('r') irllr)n,{ on hhe $,ing anrl follorved their parents e'r,er}-where, beg-

f.irrg Iol Ir:trrl.

(

Al llrt,r,[ u,r,r,lts old the ]-oungsters lr,ere seen to be picking up for themselvcs, l:rrt, it, wlrs not until a further week had passed that they.can be
saitl to lr:rr,rr lrot,n lul)y independent. No doubt, if they had had to fend f.or
thcrlsrrlvu; lrriolrr this, all could have done.so, but their parents continuerl
to calt: Io| llrr,rrr urrl.il the1, rvere some three to four weeks old. At four
rnontlis, Llrrc Ilirllrr:r's began to shol, in the tail of one of them and the flnal
,se:iing \\ils onr, lruLlt lnd trvo females. They tvere then separated from their
parents irnrl lrlrrlrrrl in the cage loom.
It is hopcrl lo lrt'irble to breed from some of the other pairs and eventually to pt'<ttltlt't ir bt'cetliug stlain of the Fairy Blue Wren. Although gregarious as t. l'irrrrill orrl. of lhe breeding season, it is not recommended that
tr,l.cl or nrtill ol tlrt's:rrne se>; be hept in the same cage or aviary as
erpelience hrLs slrou,rr tlrirl. lhe1, can be most belligerent towards their own
hi.ntl when nesl.irrg lirrre rornes along. This applies equally to both the males

and females'

"cage Birds", London.

FOITDIGI\ BIRD LEAGUE

Renewal subscriptlons are now due for 1970 and members should enrol
now for 1970. Snbscription is .t1l10/- sterling. Juniors under 17 15/- sterling.
Suhscriptions should be scnl, by International Money Order, or Postal Order
to the Secretary, Herberb 13. Wragg, 131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood Rise,
Nottingham, England, or to E. Baxter, 1? Benjamin Street, Ha.mpstead, South
,A.ustralia. Six large maga.zines each with colour plates, posted to all members
by-monthly.
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PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot species.
Member
, sihip fee $3.25 Australian

SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford
England.
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THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY
Founded 1894
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" Membership subscription, £2 Sterling. Bi-mon!hly magazine sent _free I
to all members. Members joining any time dunng the year are. entitled j
,
I to tl'le back numbers for the current year on payment of subscnpt1on.
Secretary,
Hon.
the
to
direct
write
Applicants for membership should
_
I Mr. A. A. Prestwich, Galley's Wood, Nr. Edenbndge, Kent, England.
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AVICUI,T'U}IAT- SOCSE Y &F' A[-]S'TRALI.4.
T'WE TY"N$N'T&{ ANhIIJAL REPCIRT

Ladies and Genilernair,
We irave pleasnre in suhrnitting this rei:ort of the activities of the
Society fol tlte year errded 31st December 1969.
ft,I

FII.IANCIAL POSIl';ON
o1 *u,,",rts anti ll-y})clldii.ltl (' :rncl S|atol'rct-tt of Assets
accomparly tl-ris lcpolt,. To sirrr]liilrr llro r;lrrrrl], o.t llrr sc sl.l.t,r'nrctrts all fip,urcs

The

Sta{,emer-r1;

rlollrt. lrr (':ilinrir) jr):t lhc Pubiication
ll cvltv trttrutbtt ''; srtllrcriftion is allocated
to this acccunl , i1, urill l;r'rr.r'n l,lrrl, il cost, tf1.2(i 1;r'r nrettlbct Iol the year's
issues c.rl Airs;|r'nlillr A\l('1iilu1{'lclvinl.L lil,ilir ll(}nr lltc i.rvclage subscription
of $1.50 1,o rrrlot ntho: r:osi,s oI lutrninlr, tlic Fiocicty. Thc net sitrpius of the

have bccn loutrdccl io 1,ltr: lr(':u

RING, WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR QUOTE

( +(
We are seiiing a SPECIAL AVICULTIIRAL
SOCIETY FINCH MIXTURE made frorn a
formula supplied by leading finch breeders on
the Avicultural Executive and recommended by
them for your use.
WHY DON'T YOA TRY TT?

EM BERSH IP

A recol'(i toia1 of 698 wete electeri to me:r:ilelsrrip c1ul'lng thc yeal and
this numher, of.Isetting the 384 vrho ciiscontinued thcil' Ircrnbership for
various l'easonsr results il a net increase of 3.t4 for i,l..c vlrtr'. Our numbexs
at the end of 1969 were 2,664.

WE DELIVER EVERY SUBURB
ONCE WEEKLY

sPECtaL!

30?0

To the Members

Melbourne's largest, sl,orilcists of all th'c
Bird' Settds You, liequi,re.

*

Northcote, Victoria,

(',!1,

account anrl rrotin1,,; litrri our, tirrll:rr

Publication accorlrl, r'rnd i.hc Gci)ortl I,'llncl is $ll5il which we consider a sabis-

factory le;ult. Our rtct assel.-s htt,e incLoased by $719.
Eising costs and tlre nerrd t,o 1:larr v,,eli ahead pr'+rnpted your Committee
to recomrnend a sma1l ilrci:ease in subscripticn and this was adopted in the
iatter part of the year.
l.4EE'fll.irlS
lvleetings have geneIaliy been weil attended and some sz-itisfactory expelimeni,s occurr"ed in the types of main leatuies plovided. Your Comrnittoe
welcornes any suggestions fol infouna.tirre and eniertaining {eal,ures for the
comlng year.
OFFICE-E L,ARE FIS

Mr. ,c. HyCe took his ulace on the Committee fol tire {ilst time in
January 1969. Ali other <iffice-bearers occupied their same positions and this
situation continues into 1970.

I
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BRANCHES OF THE SOCIETY

This year saw two country branches formed anrl both consist oI enthusi-

astic office-bearers and membels. These hranches, known as "Gippsland
Branch" a,nd "Northern Bra,nch (Vic') " brlng the totai to six' Tb'e areas
catered for by the Victorian branches now virtualiy extend over the entire
state, especially
of a branch.

in places where the populatio'n density justifies the

lr

(

t

The task of preparing the magazine for mailing has grown and flve of
your officers handle the addressing, sealing and sorting j.nto post-c'odes each

BERVI.E.

The sale of sexvices items exceeded $1,?00 proving thal members find the
avaitability of these goods of assistance in our hobby. Your committee will
add to the range of articles as i.t considers necessary'
AVIARY VISITS
A number of interesting aviary visits were made during 1969 and the
enthusiasrn of those attending indicates that these outings are weii wo'rth
whiie. we have forward booking$ for the rernairtder of the season ending

in April

1. The Iist o,f 2,700 narnes wonld take 24 1:ages.
2. Our priniing cosis have been increased by 50 per ceni making this
additional section an unjusti.fiable expense.
3. The list is partly out of date loy the time it is published due to our
loss in numbers of approximateiy 12 per cent each year. In other words,
one out of every eight members listed has discontinued his membership through non-payment of his subscriptior:.
4. ft is safe to say that the list of names i$ of no more thafl passing
interesb to the greatel percentage of members.

SPECIAI. PROJECTS

In

conclusion we wish

all

GENERAL
members a very successful year in
Charles K. Lucas, President.

Frank A. ItiPPer,

1970'

SecretarY.

IV!EMBERS

lowing reasons:

in the annual report lasl year that a special subappointed to carry ouL the request of the tsoard oi

future'

you have not paid your subscription for 1970 this is the lasb copy
of Australian Aviculture you witl receive until you remedy the situation.
Piease keep in mind that any member who is three months in arrears
automatically forfeits his membership and it is necessary fo,r him to be renominated as a new member and pay c f,IfiST subscription if he wishes to
take up his membership again. Victorian members, please keep in minct ttrat
you cannot keep proiected birds if you are not a member.
ELECTION OF MEMEERS
The fifty-two applicants for membership whose names were listed in
the January issue were unanimously elected anrl welcomed by the president,
Mr. Lucas, at the January meeting.

LIST Otr

Reference was made

ttre near

S,EED REPORT

At the January meeting, the Assistant

aclvised the current prices o,f seeds
l

weight

in bag lots-

GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeti::g of the Society wilt be at 8 p'm' on lvlonday
gth February 19?0 in Room 56, 2nd I'1o,or" victorian Railways Institl"rte Biuiding, Flinderi Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite

Seci,etary,

iu Melbourne.

Sunflower

Mr. G.

Ilaywood,

These refer to one hundred-

Plain Canary 915, Pant:icum $8, Jap. Mittet

gb.60,

White Miliet

g?.b0,

910.50.

U RGENl'!
The Editor needs articles for publication. We pay b cents per printed line.

CAR STICKERS
The Assistent Secretary sti1l has Car Stickers for sale at

5 cents postage. They rnake almost axty car look better.

AVI,ARY VISIT

ffro^ the Secretary

19

The annual list of members which has appeared. in hte I'elrruary issue
ever since the first year of publication is conspicuous by its absence from
this issue. It is doubtfui that we shall again publish such a lisL for the fol-

1970.

committee had heen
the Meibourne zoo that our socieby plan the iocatio,ns, designs, and construction of a large numbei of new aviaries at the zo,o. A great deal of
time and effort Went into the s:tudy o these iterns and a most cornprehensive
report was prepared giving the sub-committee's findings. As a result the
Zoological Board has accepted the reco,mmerid-ations aimost vrithout alteration, and as a, long range project wili be put into operation'
Another project was mentioned in the last annual report and this has ;r
unavoidably failed to reach fruition. A srnall booklet containing selected f\
articles from 25 years' issues of Australian Aviculture is stiil in the publishing
stage due to the failure o'f our printer to meel our deadlines. However, the
worh is in progress and. we hope for a finalisa,tion of the printing process il

1970

SUBSCRIFTION REMINDER$

If

contlnue.

month'

FEBE,UAR,Y,

the pho,tographs are of at teast reasonable standard and deal with some
aspect of our hoblry we sha,U be pleased to see them. Please do noi leave
il to the other member to bring his slides. He may do the same with disastrous results to the evening. Mr. Luca,s will kindly loan his projeetor tor
the feature and even your most valued slides will he safe in his hands.

existence

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE
The format of our magazine lras no,b changed. Four pairs of coloured
plates supplied by our Belgian friend$ appeared at legular intervals and the
a""o*par1ying text in ea.ch instance was translated from the French by our
vice-President. I/Ir. A. H. IJancaster. Apart fro,m these artioles, pra,ctisally ali
the materials was original and supplied. by our own members. The Editor's >
requirements are continuo,us and we have urgent need fo,r articles. Tl": f
pa,yment for suitable articles at the rate of 5 cents per printed line will \

-

Elizabeth Street. Our main feature on this occasion is a Members' Transparency Night and many of you will recall similar prograrnmes which have
always been most enjoyable. Members *re requested to select "bird" siides
from their coilection and bring them to the nreeting where they wili be projected for us to admire. This is not a cornpetition in any way and provided

2E cents plus

Members,will be pleased to know that Mrs. tsetty Norto,n of Main $treet
tsunyip has once again invited us to inspect. her aviaries. The date is Sunday afternoon, L5th February 1970. Coming from the city it is approximately
50 miles along the Princess l{ighway and shortly after passing a Golden
Fleece Serviee Station you \vill see the signpost to the right. ft is oniy a
short run into the township and I am sure almost anyone can direct you

to the precise

spot.
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ASSETS
AS AT 31st DECEMBER,
LIST OF
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OF AUSTRALIA
THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY
AND EXPEI\DITURE
S.TATEMENT OF RECEIPT$
12 MONTHS ENDING 318t DECEMBER,
GENERAL FUND

BANI( DEPOSTT_

General Fund .. ,.
Australian Aviculture' buriridatioii
Library !'und .
Advanle r?,eceipts to, rdio'rna J"*utat

-

1969

21

1969
$3,832
537
1,201

5,560

To Subscriptions,
,,

Donations

1960
.

Less-

EXPENDITUR.E

RECEIPTS

.'

By Purchase Services Items

$1,669
::

,, Bank Interest .. ..
,, Members' Notices .. ..

,,Services ltems .. ..
,, CoAm. I'. B. L. Subs. ..

B7
1S?

A.dvance Payments-Colour Plates 19?0 ..
Special Book

$1,610

656
200
75
60
30
25

33

r,707
6

O1IIIER ASSETS

90
151

ci

To Subscriptions, 1969 .. ..
,, SaIe of Back Issues . .
,, Advertising .. ..
,, Transfer

Fund

.

from

_

By Printing Aust. Avicuiture
,, Purchase Colour Plates

ocJ

,,Postage.. ..
,, Fayment for Articles ..

Stencils

.

.

79
10
10
16

SffiVICES ITEi\mS FOR SAI,E at cost
COLOUR, PLATES

,, Honorarium-

,,
.,

Editor

Mailing Asst.

202
90

.

..

..

..

.

486
838
366
300

1g?O

6.864
1,201

NETT ASSETS

$6,663

/Vote: $3,000 of the above bank balance is held on !'ixed Deposit.
Audited and found correct.
F, A. R,IPPEII,
D. A. I]NDER1ryOOD.
IIon. Treasurer,
31st December,

358

1960.

MEMBERS' hIOTICES
WANTED TO BUY

One pair yellow Gouldians, two red hens, wiil exchange red cocks for
hens if preferred. Two pair red Nyassas. Peter Salisbury, 46 Eradley Avenue,
Thornbury, Vi. 44-4523.
fwo pairs lvlasked Lovebirds, two pairs Nyassa Lovebirds, one pair and

$2,551

340
11

298
118

15

$3,465

$3,465

$1?4

ODJ

100
.

for

Less LIABILITY Adva,nce subscriptions

..

Cellulose TaPe

General

Books

office Equrpment .. ..
Tape Recorders aRd aarestortet'

FUBLICATION ACCOUNT

$2,496
51
265

$4,9M

depreciaied value-

SPEOIArJ BOOK Adva,nce Payment

$3,599

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE

at

Library Cupboards and

,il
,, Postage-General
,, Printing & StationerY ..
,, Propn, Tei. A/c Sec. &
Exchange Steward
,, Insurance of Assets
,, Donation
,, Sundry Expenses .. ..
,, Trans. to A.A. Public. ..
,, Surplus for year

356
300

Qr

one hen yeilow-fronted Kaka,riki, two cock llooded, one pair Sta,nley. A.
Zemek, 6 Thoresby Street, Nev'Iborough North, Vlc.
Two pairs yellow-faced Gouldlarc, one odd cock, two pairs red-faced,
two pairs blaek-faced. W' Chaprnan, ?9 Yarram St'., Lldcombe, N.S.W. ,141
One cock El,ed-fronied Kakarlkl and exchange one Crlmson Wlng, one
Pileated, brother a,nd sister relatlonshlp. K. Daly, 14 Phllllp* Bt., Shepparton,
Vic. Phone:

214710.

Two red-headed. Gouldians. Alan Des,r, 31 Queen Street, Frankston, Vic.

3199.

LIBRARY FUND
$18
165

to Periodicals
,, Binding Books .. ..

By Subs.

,, Competition Prizes

.

.

,, Insurance Premium
,, Honorarium-

,, Librarian ..

..

,, Comp. Ste'dard .. ..
,, Surpius for year .. ..
$183

$5
36
aa
B

12

6?
$183

Phone: 783-8649.

WANTED TO SELL

tr"inch trap cages, 2 door $2, automatic $3. Seed hoppers S1 plus frelght.
Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victorla.
Ba,rrabands and Scarlets. I(. Daly 14 Phiilips Streeb, Shepparton, Vic.

Phone: 214710.
Three pair King Quail. A. Tarran, 59 Sir Garnet Road, Surrey llllls, Vic.

Unrelated pairs Bourkes, Scarlets, Turquoisines ($8) Elegante ($B).
W. Remington, L0 Wesley Court, Ballarat East 3350,
Young Scarlets, Elegants, Bourkes, King Quail. Adult Nyassa hen. Soclety
priees. E. T. Eighler, 1\[urrayville, Vic. 3512.
Pied and White zebras. &1.50 pair. M. Elliott, Merrigum, Victoria.
Bourkes, Elegants, Indian Ringneeks, Scarlets.
Street, Sheppa,rton, 3630.

B, Ttotter, 10

Johnson
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CUTTHROATS AND RED.HEADED F'INCHES
tsy D.

J.

PILCHER

Otlwr Nests

Most people have seen a pair of Cutthrorr,ts at some time or another,

utilize the nest of another bird anri have a rnarked preference (in the wi1d,
at any rate) for nests of the plcceine Weavers.
I suggest that a hali-shaped nest of vrire mesh he fashioned, with an
entrance at one side, and lir:ed with lray and soft grasses. Most smail weaverbirds flnd such a nest irresistible.
Even when they decide to build their own nest, they often place it in
a hole in a tree or under the eaves of 2, house, thereby saving themselves
the trouble of building proper outside walls. The nest is a large, untidy
sphere of grasscs with a funnel-like err.trance at the front. It is lined with

feathels and other soft mate::ials.
Irolrr or flve eggs are normally laid. ]cut a clutch of seven, eight or even
nine is not uncommon. They are roundish and chalky white.

(

Rarelg Erp'orted

The Red-headed Fineh (Antadino. erythrocephtLlo) is found in the one
area whele the cutthroat has not colonized, and that i.s south-western Africa
a"nd Anglona. Because of this geographic limitation, it is rarely exported.

Where the two species' ranges overlap, they often rnix and clearly iike
each others company. I douht that they actually inter-breed in the s,ild,
but, for those rvho find fascination jn breeding hybrids, I think the two

would cross quil,e readily.
The obvious difference between the two races is that one bird has the
whole of its head red, rrhile the other has the red restricted to its throat.
However, there are many other subile ciifferences.
The adult Red-headed Finch has an earth-brcwn manfle and scapulars,
while the lower rump and upper tail coverts are barred with earth-brown
and black-and-white tlps. lftre fligl.Ii feathers ar.e pale earth-brown, but the
wing coverts and tertials are tippcd 'lvith white and black. The tail is darker.
Below, it is spottecl and barred wi{.h }:lack and white, and chestnut and

in colottr and tlley lack the red
a pinkish throat markiug, while young hens

solemnity. Females are generally lightel

mark. Young cocks have
resemble adult hens.

Giant

Species

A.lexander's Cutthroat

(or the Giant East African Cutthroat as it

is

commonly advertised) is siightly larger and has bloader lcarling on its
piumage. The South African race is a similar sjze, buL has a smaller hiil.
As a boy, I kept several pairs of Cutthroats at different times, and alv,,ays
tried to breed them in cages, never, however, with any success.
I always pieked out darker birds because I Ilelieved that they were
stronger and more likely to live longer than the paier specimens. I doub| if
there is any truth in this, but I gather that, the greater size of the East
African race is coullled with a greater hardiness.
I found no difficuity in acclimatizing cock Cutthroats, but the mortality
rate among my hens',vas high. f often had difficulty in buying odd hens as tlre
dealers complained that they had too many spare cock birds. I suppose
ihat this must still lre the case, for one occasio,nally sees ]one coclis aclveltised
at bargain prices.
They settle down very well in cages ancl liave occassionalyy brcd under
these conditions. Maies in bleeding condition aro vcly Lough ilnd vigorous
and nearly always ensure tlrat tirey are "kit'tg of tlre roost."
I once kept a single male in a {light ctgr: lvilh fr>ur Silverbiiis that were
scared of him. 1Vo bird cottld bathe bclole he ciid, ar)d none could eat while
he did. I{e had the best perch and shalcd it, tvitir no onc.
If breeding in a cage is hopcd for, thur it slrould be a iarge one, at
Ieast 366in x 24in x 24in. In an avialy, Cutthloals are active and inquisitive
birds, and will certainly upset any 'cirIflcult" breeders. ifhey are best kept
with Weavers, Budgerigars, Canalies, Bttntings and Cardinals. I tvould not
keep them in a small fl.ight with Waxbi]Is.

Cont,d.

They are fairly rvilling breeders in an aviary and no irouble shouid be
experienced with a healthy pair in an uncrowded flight. They much prefer to

and many have kept them. They are live1y and tougir lii,tle birds, commonly
imported, and thoroughiy deserving their popularity. The Cuithroat's southern
cousin, the Red-headed I'inch, is far less frcclucntly imported but is no less
popular with fanciers who are fortunate enough l,o licep them.
The Cutthroat (Amadina, lasciatu,) is founcl in one forn or another
over most of Africa, soubh of the Sahara. f'hc norriilirtc I'acc, the one which
is mosL commonly imported, comes lrom Wcst Africa, rvherc" it ranges from
Seneg'al and Gambia right across to the Sudan and Uganclir.
A}exander's Cutthroat (A.l.alerattderi) has bcerr impoltcd i11 r'easonab]e
numbers recently and has geire|ally been oIIeIt:d at a highcr price. It comes
from East Africa, where it ranges flom ]trr'itrea down to easteln Tanganyika.
There is also a southeln race, A.f .nreridiottalis, which is found in tlr.e R.hodesias,
Nysaland and Bechuanaland.
Hdrd, to Describe
The complexities of the feather markings make the Cutthloat a difficult
bird to describe. The aduit maie is a warm, greyish fawn above, barrecl with
black on the head, rrlrnp and upper tail coverts.
The mantle and scapulars, also the tertiaries ar"e most irreguiarly barred
with black. Below, Lhe chin is buff and there is a erirnson ribbon from one
cheek, round the throat, to the other cheek. The rest of the undr.,rparts are
more pinky and the centre of the breast a chocolate colour.
ifhere is also sorne irregular baxring oI tire upper breasb and flanks. The
tail is blackish. These speckled little birds can easily be reeognised by their
"cut throai" as there is not another spccies in conflneutent like them. The
song is a funny Iitt,le stretch, buzz ancl llzz, which is delivered with great

- -

Used

(

white on the belly. The re(i of the head is a coppery-orange and nowhere near
as bright as, say, the head of a pope Cardinal.
The female is easillz icientified, as her head is only faintiy washed with
red. Young cocks show recl on iheir hea.ds righi from fledgllng stage anrl so
can he detected frorn young hens, which do nct, have red heads.
Red-headed Finches axe iur-rre suiiable fct" inclr,rsion in a mixed collecLion
than cutthroats, because they are decideeily less beliigerent. odrl cochs in
breeding condition might ihreaten othrr bir.ds, bu| ordinariiy wouicl noi he
any more ostroperous than cock },{u.,liaii in high eoirclition.
They cau be kept in a roorn_v cage, but it, is doubtful fhei they would
breed in one. Thcy might breed in a, le,r:qe indor.rr cage or fiight, but they would
be most likely to clo so in a, planteci, ouldoor flight. They are said t,o be not as
prolific as their cousins, bnt r suspect that they have this reputation because
fewer fanciers have the o,ppclturrity of attempting to breed them.
Even more than thc Cutthroat;:, the Rod-headed Finch likes to adopt
lhe nests of othel bircls, ar-rcl rarell builds iis own nest if it can get away
with using that of another bird. rts fagciilite::csl, is that of the scaly-fronted
Finch. I{orvever, it does, or: occasion, mai;e a nest for itself, and this is of
the usnal spherical type, made of glasses and lined with soft pieces. Four or
flr'e white eggs form the nol.ma1 cjutclr,
Both ot the species are birds of dry, open country, bush and thorn scrub.
The cutthroat is rather more gregaiious and is ofieir found around villages

and cultivations.

Both species can be fed on the same diet of seeds and a litfle soft food.
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"foec1er"

ior the most palb are all located i.n their native
in sonth,east Asia and principally ir: chi[a and one can imagine
thzr.f in these days of urar and tu5rnoil in these areas the pleeailants a1e tleeting
with considerable difflculties in c;a::r:ying on normal actiqities in tlreir native
lands. Tt is s;omervhal dimcult to ascertain h.ow the plreasants have been
oversea,s.The Pheasa-nts

habitabs

"Cage Birds", Lonclon.
?

surviving iI1 tire last iew 5's615. We sincerely hope i;hat they have stirvived
and are cotrtinuitrg to survive.
The Pheasant family comprises :nany l'arieiies and they have manSr and
large difierences in plumago, in size, in habits and altogether they are a
l"emarkahie famih," Generally, they are terrestrial hy nature which is that
they keep to i;he ground and feeti ofi the gro"ind and only go into trees to
roost or when alarmed hy some sud.den emel'gency. A vely interesting divrsion
of the family was made by Professor Eeebe many leal's ago and he dirrided
them into lour distinct gl'oups based on the manner in which pheasants
moult their tail feaihers. The firsb group consists of the Tragopan pheasants
in which the central tail feathels mouit olt first and then alternately drop
out on each side from the centre outwards so that the last {eathers to mouit
out are the two outer feathers on each side of lhe tail.
:fhe second- grot-tp consists of those where the oi;ter feathers in the tail
are the first to moult and the two central feathers are the last to go. Thls

'

By MARTIN FINGLAND (Seville, Vic.)
South of the Yarra River near Woori Yaiiock, the llloori Yallock Creek t
drains some of victoria's most picturesque countryside. Among the Manna (
and Swamp Guins, Biackrvoods a,nd Tea-trees, we flnd the home of the only
bird r"vhose disiribmtion i-u con.fined to Victoria.
Just over 100 years ago, the Helmeted lloneyeater 11'45 found on the

Bass River near Western Pr.ir:t. It was clescrthed as being mainly black and
olive ',viUt a briliiant yellow cro."vn and wings not looking unlike its descenda.nt, the Yellow-tufted Honeyea.ter, apart flom the fact that the fornte|
has a distinctiiie crest or helmet on its head.
From rvllat I have totcl you so far, it just sormcls like another of our honeyeaters, but, although 50 yeals ago it appeared to have a wide distribution
it is now conflneal to the Woori Yallock valley ancl a smail colony on Cardinia
Creeh just over the range. :fhis sudden deteri.oration of the distribution of
the bird was largeiy due to the clearing of the bush. The birds on caldinia
Creek are heavily parasitised by Cuckoos, althollgh none have been seen
on the Woori Yallock Creek systern.
Two colints of the Helrneiecl Honeyeater' l:ave heen made. The firsl conltl,
was no more tl'Ian 300 bircls a,nd the seconci .lvas 200 bildS. This is dangerously

low for any bird and immediately the Wild1ife Rese1nes Commlttee set asidir
on each side of the Mccraes, Shcep Station, Cockatoo and Woori Yallock
Creeks a one cllai;1 lirirle strip of bush, this a,rea lotatling 4i2 acres' Thls
was not enough a.nd a Bircl Organisat,ion was seL ilp to dn research into the
biology of the .species. some far.mers ]rave set asirle a }ot Qf rlncieaxed land to
tr'y tD save the Heln:eted Houeyeatcr fron: extir:ctiot-t.
That is how the position stanrls at ihe tnoment. Are we in time to save
tlre hird? we can only hope that the rapid cleclination stL\ps. we must also 1
find oui BIhy the bird is confined to this small a::ea, as Blenty nrc're p)ace' \
in Yictoria a,llpear to kre simiiar iu irai:iiat to ti'rc woori Yallock valley. Lct,
us hope our Victoriau bird lvill malie a comeback.
d""-""*""-""*'

PAR.AKEHTS
I By Dr. I(lausAUSTRAI-IANwitll
fmmelma,n.

190 pages

11 colour plates and 24 black

and white illustrations with 11 distribution malrs. Fullli rcvieu'ccl in
April 1969 issue. Price $5 Australian including postage.

AUSTITALTAIS PARRAI(BETS

Theix c&re and maintenance in Europe. By Dr' rI. D. Gl'oen. 237 pa'gcs
with full page coloured photographs of 29 valieties and many black and
rvhite iltustiations. Both sexes shoq,n fol iclentification. Price $8.50
Australian including postage.

Both books available ft'om F. A. Ritl'ller, P. O. Box 48, Bentleigh
East, Victofia,

3165.
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PEtrEASAN'T'S

maggots (smali ones used aB grountibait hy angtels) can often bc bought for
as little as five shillings, and this rviti be enough for t]:re r,vhole lestling period.

IS THE T-IELI}TETET} IIONEYEATER DOOMED

T'EBR,UA}?Y,

Notes of address to the Society lry Charles K. Lucas.
Tire famiiy of Pheasants vies rvith the parl'ots as being some of the
most colourfui birds in the rvor1c1. They comprise a very large family and
unfortunately not one oI these hll'ds occurs in Arlstralia so that whilst we in
Australia are i:iessed with a magniflcent family of 1:arrots natil'e to o11r o\trn
cottntry, all the pheasants in this courltry r'vere originally impol'ted from

Mi-ltet sprays are reiishecl, but small ca.l18Iy seeils ancl Drixed millets can form
the basic diet.
Newly importeci bir.ds shoukl ile given plenty of n)illet splt1ys, scedirtg
grasses and gentles, I:ut uridouhteclly get a great rleaL of gcodness frorn them.
Breeding birds wiil often atternpl to rear theil young on all-seed dict,

but I seriously recommend that genties be given. one pound of

-

of tire Fhea.sant family including the
common Pheasants as we kncw them, such as the Golclen, the Lady Amherst,
the Swinhoe, the Reeves, etc. The llrird. group comprise those $'here the tail
feathers moult from the central pair 0utv,rards and inrvards whiie in the fourth
group tlte taii feathers mouit fl'om the sixth pair from the central otttwards.
The thircl group include the Peacock and Argris pheasants and the fourth
gr:oup includes all the Peafo\\.l. This is n lemal'kab]e faci fo1' the system is
infaliible and has proved in pracLice an excellent methorl of grouping tire
birds.
Ttre valieties of Pheasa.nts are .ma1ly aild varied. There . is the silver
group colnprises tlre greai majority

pheasant, the Golden Pheasant, the Lady rlmilerst Pheasant, the

Jr

Reerres

Pheasant, jive diflelent types of Iiaieege Pllcasants, the Swinhoe. the Sdvrards,
the rmperial, the \rer.sicolour (from Jail.la), tire ir11ioit, tire Cheer, i;ht'ee i<inds
of Peacock pheasants, thlee iypes oJ Crestecl trlreJ:aci; Plleasants, the I'{ikaclr:,

sommering's copller Pheasant,

the r'mpeyan, the ct'ossoptilon" thc Sat-vr
tirc Mnngojian atrtl ri-le

'Tlagcpan and Temmirlch's Tlagcpan, tire firgus"
Chin?se Ring-neck.

Tl:eir naturai habitat is tlostl-r, Eastexn Asia. Formosa, the Philiipines

and

in particular,

I

China.

now propose to deal in more detail rvith some of tl'}e pi-Ieasants known
to us hc|e in Australia. Pride of i:lace must be given to the bea.utiful little
Golden Pheasani. He is a real picture ancl unfol'tunately there has heen a
good deai of cross hreeding between this bird and his nesl' relaticn 'Lhe Lady
Amherst due l:rlgeiy to the ciose 1'e-qemlllance bei'ileen the fernales of these
varieties and tlle resnlt js that r,ve now he.i'e ver'l feur pnre Golder Pheasants
left in ,{ustralia. No netv stock has 'been impoi'tecl 1r:r many yr''arr; and it is
now highiy unlikely that any nelrr stock wili e1'er cotne into Ans-'iralia again.
TIre Golder] Pl:easant is probablS' the m.ost popular of the pheasants kept in
oul avairies and he comes from the bauen and nioriutaiuous districts cf
central and easteln Cirina. He is pl'obably tl:e irrightest coloureil bild in the
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have sometimes been ca1led the Il,uffed phcasaDts. Tlroy ar.r: vory good
hreed_
ers and the eggs take 28 da.ys to hatch. Tr'rev clo rlot r'oLrdily broocl

(

(

it is a good idea to have some treafy branches of trees in the
arrangeo
in a corner where the hen can obtain some protection from aviary
the rnare.

The silver Pheasant is a,nother beautifur hird heing in corour dark underneath and hairing a vivid silver baek raced wibh blacl pe*cil iilre markings.
This is proi:ably the cheapest of al1 the pheasants availible in Australia and
is very easily hred. rrowever, he is not as a rure anything rike as docile
bird as the ciolcren and the Lady Amherst pheasants. They have on theira
Iegs a' sharp pair of spurs rvhich are capable of inflicting rear
darnage if the
bird takes to ycrr. This is so,mething which is ver.y likely to happen in the
breeding season.

rlnfor'l'unately" fhere a.r'e ver'.v lr,,l, pcrccck phr:asa.ntl; in ,arisl r;r,lia. f,rrlay.
They hail from Burma anrr rhailnnd a.ncr alc sonr.c\\/hir,r arrin to a ]arge
pigeon. Tirey a,re;r *rosl, attracti'rre rjheaso,nt. I'Ire e*tj,e
irlu,ragc is a euaker
grey with minuii: white spots an,l nume.ous occrii in rcguru
puriarn through
ihe back al:rd lull,-er tail fea,thers. 'rhes;e ocelii a1.o groe, in colcur with
light
violel anrl a tinge of purpte and surrouncled b.y brown and black. They
have a most, altl:r.ctive mating displajr. I-he male puts tris head low to
the
ground, spreads his wings and tail to the fulr extent and then
vihrates the
feathers quickly causing the oceni to girue the appearanoe of revoiving
incredible speed. They a,e ve'y hardy birds and the smairest of aJr at
Pheasants.

the
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By R. S. WHITE (Garfield, Victoria.)
I wish to add the foilolvitrg notes to rny article which appeared in the
November 1969 issue of "Australian Aviculture".
Silver-crowned and Noisy Friar Birds inhabit the sul:urban gardens. The
Iatter is aptly named and he also has a curious appcaranoe with a large area
of bare skin behind his head giving an almost mutilated look to the hirC.
Biack-faced Wood Swellows iine the telegraph wires in their hundreds,
taking off on a1i occasions in a beautiful flight patl,ern only to land again irr

rvorld. The corours are extremely vivid. The bil.cl is vivacious and extremely
dainty in his mcvements. He shows a per{er:tion of symmetry in the colouring
c;f his feathers a,'nc{ has a grace of carriagc whil}r is uniqle. He is
tame
I:ird and very crociie and can therefore be kcpt in a, r.irixed coliectinna without danger to other mucrr smalrer bircrs. He ls arwavs r.caciy to oisptay his
beaut-v. rn consequence of the ruff a'ound ,es r].(ih hc a1)d tiie
L,ady Amherst

The Reeves is another comma,ciing bird .f ve,y rrar:rlsome appearance.
He is much larger than the Gotden anci the L,ady .Amherst. rre has a partiruiarly long iail someiimes fiue feei, 1ong. The Reeves i: the fa.stest Rying
pheasant but is abie to puJI up !n his orv, le*gth. I:Te i.q
a shy hird ir, .orr_
finemenN and can be somewhat wild until he becomee r,arned
dorvn" It is
Ileees'ary to pi'c,vide these birds u'ith plenty of roo,rn otherwise he rvill
soon
rlamage hig flne tail fea.tirers. Tfre Reeves is not a' easy l-rrrri
to breed.
The srvinhoe pheasant comes fron: Formosa. rt is a Elemher of the
Kaleege family and is probably fhe rnosN beauiiJux member rf tha,t family.
rf,
ha,s a pure white manile and a very pronounced red
vratue on each side of
lkre heari ivith deep brue giossy irridescent plumage a,d
ri,hen yiei,ved in goocl
feather in the sun, it affords a ma.gniriceilt sigrrt" rrre hen birel ir an attra,ctive
hird in her own right being f,otaily eiifferenfin cc.lour.6he is gener:aily or a,
reddish brown colour with flne).y raced feathers girring a. very
rr*rpairirlg erJect.
?l:e rna.le is inclindcl to be rough on the tren r:rii"ing th" b,;il;,;;'-,,.ornr.
The.-r'a,r:e goocl breeclers anrl the cl.ricks ar.e quite ea-sy to rea.r.

FEBITUARY,

A TRIP TO DAHWTIY

Cont'cl.

ilrc cggs.
The second and very attlactive phcrsant lo bc sccn in our a,viaries is
the Lady.tmherst. Here is anothc, pa't,icrlarly sh.iking bircr of beautiful
cotrouring perhaps not as vivid as the Gorcrc,. Tl:ris bircl comes
from Tirret
and western chi'a. rn its cha.racteristics, it is very similar to the Gorden
Pheasant. It is an extremety dainty and friendiy bird although puodp;-;;;
as friendly as the Gorden. rre can at times be rather rough on his
h.ens and
i"t is a good idea to run tv;o hens with tlre one mar.e. rn ihe
b::eeciing season

-

long rows. They can be seen in company wi1,ir Black-faced Cuckoo Shrilies,
Ma.gpie Larks and an odd pair of yellow I'ig ]lilds. Fied Butcher hilds arc
also to be seen around the town.
Birds frequenting the jungle i.Lrcas irrcludo tire White-hreasted Whistler
with his lovely black ancl whil,c plumagc, Lhr: Spangled Dro,ngo mainly hiack
in colour with a pconlial llailing eud to iris tail not unlike that oi a
fish and a similar biid, the I(oel, all of which can be seen abou| 1ler'ry
Springs, south of Dalwin.
The most unusual bil'rl to my mind .is the Pheasant Cuckoo 01' Courel.
unusual in the fact that he is a f;rue cuckoo but haiches his own eggs. F{e
too is aptiy named for he has a long tapering tail and looks for ali the uorici
like a rniniature pheasant. f saw these birds in areas nea"r Darrvin anrl allriu
in the Fortesque River district of the Kimberleys in Western Australia.

In the gxounds of the Adeiaide Iliver War Cemetery ttrrei'e is a clisplay
grcund and bower of the Great Bower Eird. This feliow seems to prefer whiie
objects as tlecoration about his bower. fnciuded in his collecticn were lrleached
snail sheils, lruttoLs and assorbed bones and blr:ken crockery. I saw him lrcpping around on the lawn outside the gates. He treated our per.by u,ith conten:pt as this was his territory.
Ausa;ralian Pratincoles, Ivlasked Plovers, ftIangrove King-ffshers and lSiuerringed Kookaburras almost complete this list, the latter being a trifle sirraller
than our Laughing Jack here in the Eastern States. IXe has a large blue
patch over thu" wings and bach. I{e is a very handsorne hir.i but alas the call
he utters is a hideous cackle, not at ali like a laugh by any stretcir o{ the
imagination.

Two birds seldorn secrl ncar l)arwi.n tuda.y are the Bloiga and the Buslald

(

(

or Plains Ti;rkey. I saw :r few llrolgas aL Humpty-rioo but rve often surprised
them in dry creotrr beris along thc loads in Nolth-west Australia. Thelr iovei:/
red heads contrast rviLh tlro soll groy r:f lhoir piurnage. Being ratlrer shy
birds one caDnot alrproach thcrn too closely before they spread their large
grey wings and l'crl,irc a few hunclred yards up the sandy river bed to resume
feeding.

The tsustard is today extinct in most of his farmer haunts, and accounts
of these so ca,lled Turkeys being shob for the pot are all too comfiron even
today in the North. They can be seen in remote parts of the l(imberleys and
on the P'oebuck Flains inland from Broome sta,nding quietly at the sid.e of
shots" as it were, and it is this trait that has proved
the roads
- "Sitting
They prefer to stroll slowly away rvhen approached and will
their undoing.

oniy use bheir long wings when realiy hard

pressed.

The above list is by no means complete for I am r:ot an olnithologisi and
surely rnissed ideniifying many species. Anyone visiting Darwin and able to
frnd time to look for hirds wj.Il find endless things of interest within fi.fty
miles of the city. I look folward to revisiting the area in the frrture and
covering as many of the birds, animals and piaces f missed seeing.
Ey the way, that dam at Humpty Doo is named Fogg's Dam, not Hoog's
Dam as stated at p. 158 in the November 1969 issue.
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Mallee EingneckE; Silver Diamond Doves; Blackhearls; Iteiiheaded. Gouldians
and King Quail.
FOR SALE
Iied Rumps; Stanieys; Lfasked Lor/o Bjrcis; Cockaiiels; Bou:.kes; Scar-

lets; Cock Adelaide llosella; Rirlgltcck Phr:asanl,s; King euail; I\,Iaj01.
Mitcl:eii Cockatoos; Red-fronted I(akar.ikis; Ilr,tr ltrnstern R,osella; Cock
Diamond Dove and Crested Bronzc-wingcd Prp,;curr;.
If you want birds or have birds for l;alc ur cxchiirrgc, tolephone or write
to t'he Exchange Steward, M-r-. E. Ilcecl, 14 Ailsr Cirovcr, Ivanhoe (49 186?).
Country and fntersta.te cnqltilcls plcasc $olci l';Larn1tr:ci-lLcltlrcljsocl onvelope.

trIEI,trDS

HAVE A HASPITAL CAGE HANDY TO DEAL WITH

A

ilx

ILLNESS (

(

the outsirle and aI1 but tire front

29

successfullY.

In Dcccutlj0t. n.f the same year this birci sufferecl frour egg-hinding again.
(Jnce rn6rc I ilnnsfet'ted the patient to my emergency cage ancr' siooci it j-r:l
front cf thc Iir.c. Tl-re bird r,1a.s in extr-e::reiy poor conditicn, mucir mole so
than on plotrioLts occasicns, and tu'o hours later she was dead'

t Arr&ll.ge1tuent
rt was thr:n that I decided. that this makeshift alrangement wa.s completely unsl1,tisfactuly ancl an electiraclly heated hospital cage mttst be
obtalnecl a.t thc carliest opportunity. Eventually 1 came across an advertiseX[alteshi I

ment in this joilrna1, offering ther.mostaiical].y ccntrciled hospitai cages for sale.
I purclrasttcl one of these cages and tr have never regretted the expense.
Foreign bircls lrave successfrilly recovered from chilis and egg-bincling on
innumerable occasiotts and even a pet Buclgerigar '"!as curecl after heing kept
24 hours in my hospital cage.
There arc, however, a number of points r,vhich l would like to raise with
regard to thc *srtccessful Llse oi an electric hospital cage. 'Io begin wiih, an
extension cablc s11onld be availabie so that the cage can be used in atly part

TefiLperature

thermometer was hung on

1970

managed to lay n soft-she]led egg dttring the day ancl she snrvived tlle ordeal

By ERNEST SPERLING
I am convinced,through experience, that one oI the most important pieccs
oI equipmenL in my possession is the hospital cage. Those wlro do not keep
birds smile when they hear about this cage and are ready with al1 marurer
of remarks, for they find the idea of a llosilital cage amusing. Many hird
keepers, on the other hand, treat sueh a cage as at1 unwarranted expense.
I did so, too, iu the beginning, until I had an egg-bound Cordcn Bleu on my
hands, As luck would have it, I had one of those all-r,vire cages available
which are manufactured for pet Budgerigars. Intrr this I tra^nsferred the
patient and then stood the cage in fro,nt of the flre on a low stool.
D?'op

F'EBRUAII,Y,

Cotri'd'
CONSTANT i-{IG}i Ttrl\{tr']. IIELPS SICK EIIiDS
Durillg the evening ihis bird becalne extretnely liveiSr and cailed persistetitiy to her partner. In the mortrir:g the hild lcoked i1l. again and at 8 a,m",
when the flre was burning brigl-rtlv, the Bicheno Finch died' I am convincecl
that, had I been able to maintain a. constant temperature of 80-85 deg.F.
throughout the nigirt, the bild could have been saved.
Egg-boutud irl Mau
Although chills nur.urnlly oocur during the colder part of the year, cases
of egg-binding alc by 11o means ullcommon rvhen the weather is warm' I had
a case of this nattrr.c once at the end. of lv[ay, on a warm and sunny day.
But f had no availztllle tneans of ofiering anSr ar.blflcial heat whatever'
As f had to br: iibsent lrom home all that d.a"v, I 'ilras quite prepared to
find a, deacl bltrl on trry leturn. Horvever, as luck would have ii, the bird

Hen Golden-rnantled H,osella; Herr Eastern ll,osella; pair Smokers; pair

CONSTANT I{NG}I'I'EMI'EHA'TURB
SICK tsI[tDS

-

was

covered wlth a cloth to retain hea,t. Whilst the fir.e was bLirning a temperature of 120 deg-.I'. couid soon be reaclied, a.ithough this was dangerousjy

high. Duling ttre night, horvever, the teinpelatul'e feli to 60 deg.f"., or perhaps
even lower', and this is of no use wh:r,tevel to an aiiing bird.
I remember seelng otle of my Bicheno Finches locking off-colour jate oue
winter's aftelnoon. When the bircl was tr.ausiet'red to a smail box-cage,
which I made specially for emergencies, and sicoC in front of the fire, sl're
soon tlegan to pick ui:. The temperature uras 85 deg.F.

of the homcThe next inrportant step is to rid the interlor of the cage of the smell of
new paint. As the temperature r.ises so the smeij of paint increases a.nd this,
in my opinioll, Irtlr be hnrmful to tl:e paiient. I overcarrte this by heating the
cage for scrrel|r.l da.1Js and nights. Periodicatly I Iemoved the glass front in
order to allow I t:ha,nge oI air ancl, by this lneaIls, most of the smeil disappeared.

for

'.PERFECTtrON" Brand Bird Seeds
Machine cieaned seeds of superior quality, contact

trIcC0ltr

& W[JZZ},, PTY. f,TD.

I \YAVERLIIY ROAD, CAULF'IF]LD EAST, S.E.5

Panicum, Plai:r Canary, White Millet, JBp. Mtllet, Ce.nal'y Oats,

Grey Sunflower, Black Sunflower, Safilower, Rape, Linseed,
Niger, Ma$/, Gold of Pleasure, Teazle, Hernp, Mixed Caltary,
Breeders Mixture, Budgerigax Mixture, Finch Mixtule, Aviary
Mixture, Ca,ge Bird Grit, Pigeon Grit, peas, Tic Beans, I\{aize,
MiLo, Minayit, Unpolished liice, Bariey, pigeon Mixtut'e, Gvadol,
Illeenbird, Vetemul, Entra,rnin, Nik-kol, Worm-i-nox, Jeyes
Fluid.

or write to P.O. Box 13, Caulfield East, S.8.5.

For clelivery phone 211 1004, Aft, Hrs. 90 3493

(

(

By thelr I hacl irlso hegun lo estahlish the posltion of the pointer on the
adjustillg i<uob on t,hc ontside of the cage, in rrlatiou io t,he inside tor:nper3tnre, rvhcncvcr.th0 thelmostat cul out. In thls way, by reaeling the tempera,ture on thc itrsiclrr of the cage, I paint,ecl the figules on the outsiclc Thus,
eventually, I titltrllgecl to obtain a fairly accurnte se'i, of maikings rangiug
from 60 to 90 clr.:l:,.Ir'. at approximstely 5 deg. intervais.
Tua Perclles llcl|cr
r plefer thc lrr-Fnital cag-e to be fltted with two perches, as cne onl-v severely
restricts the amor,utt of exel:cise a sick lcird can take wl-ren on the road to
recovery. Etien an cgg-bottnrl bird, hcfole she has managed to lay the eg3',
.rill ta.ke a iittle exeLcisc wlrcn havjng sufficientiy l'ecovered as z:. result of
the heat treatmenl.
Although the peiches supplied wii,h the cagie may be quite suitable loi:
Budgerigal's, i,he l:rlger Foreigl1 !'inches ancl some of the Manni]rins, they
should be repleced by thinner oilos in ordet to pro';ide a i:etter i1t'ip for the
smaller hird-s, both Foreign and Britisll.

A good lro.spital cage is also plorrided rvith a removahle galvanized grid
that the bit'd's clrop*

across tire u'hole floo:'. This should be sligh'i)y raised so

AUSTR,ALIAN AVICUL:TUR,E
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CONSTANT HIGH TEMP, HELPS SICK BIRDS
Cont,d.
fall tlrrough and in some way help to reduce the chances of reinfection

pings

from this

Vice-Presid,ettts: Messrs. Il,.

source.

I have found that most sick birds, once the crisis has been passed, have
a craving for tiny pieces of oystershell and mineral grit, ancl it is for this
reason that r cover ihe floor of the hospital cage willr a Iayer of clean bird
sand. OnIy minute pieces of grit should be glven ancl, if there is any doubt,
it is safest to run the glit through a flne mesh sieve.

Cleaning Facilitated,
Another reason for using sand is thal the task of cleaning the cage,
after the patient has been returned to its usual quarters, is greatly facilitated.
For sick birds, the drinking water should a,lways have been previously
boiled, especially if ii is intended to add some medlcine. A smail dish made
of glass or china is hest for this purpose as, with an unglazed dish, it wili be
found that a ter six 01' seven hours the water will have been absorbed and
eva.pora,ted through the earthenware material.
An earthenware flowerpot saucer, however, is ideai for providing the seed.
On no acsount must seed which has been treated witir cod-liver oil be put
into the hospital eage. lrllere is the grave danger that the heal will turn this,

MEETTI{G REPORT

has accumulated inside during storage. }"resh air, too, plays an important
wa,s

flrst used and the heai stiil

created a smell of paint, r inserted a matchstick under the glass in one corner,
away from the hird, in order to ensure a regular supply o,f fresh air. Later the
matchstick can be dispensed with, but whiist in use the end with the sulphur
heacl is,

fn

of

course,

not inserted into the

cage.

conclusion tr should just like to add, no matter how itt a bird may
appea.r, give it a chance of recoverXr in a thermostatically contyoltred hospital
cage. HeaL treatment works wo,nders with aiiing birds and the resulbs can
be truly astounding.
f have had hirds so i1l that they were unable to suppol:L the weight of
their own heads, and as a resuli laid flat on the floor of the hospital cage.
Yet twelve hours later the same bird.s were sitting on the perch, looking
quite weil a,nd ealling tustily to, their partners or, in the case of Budgerigars,
tapping the glass front and asking to be let out!
In the beginning it is as well to set tl:e thermostat at 90 deg.F. untii the
patient is observecl to be panting for hreath, viith an open beak and spread
out wings. Then the temrrerature must be reduced to gE deg.F. immediately by
means. of the thermostat. rt is quite safe to leave the hospttai cage in operation fhroughout the night bub the thermostat sho,uld not be set higher than
85 deg.F.
As the cage j.s heated by means of a 60w bulb, a faint gtow of light par-

iially iuuminates the interior when the heoting element is in opera.tion.
TI$s glow is sufficient to enable the bird to flrrd food and water during the
night, as well as seeh the comfort o,f a perch when so inclined.
I hope that by my experiences and observations I have proved. that an
electrically heated and thermostatically controlled hospital cage is not a
luxury, but an essential part of the bird.-keeper's equipment. rt is kintier to
treat sick birds in such a cage, and enables the owner to attend to other
things. Furthermore, this arrangement offers the only rneans of providing
even heat to within two o.r three deg.F., co,nstanily a^nd safeiy throughout
,,Oage Birds,,, London.
the day and night,

Lancaster.

As usual our January meeting was o,ur /lnnual General Meeting and in
consequence of the absence of many members on hoiidays, there was only a
moderate attendance.
The Annual Report was presented by bhe President and Secretary and
shorved that the Soeiety is in a sound pcsiLion both from the numerical and
the flnancial point$ of view. Mr. Ripper presented the annual staternent of
R.eceipts and Expenditure. Both these ciocument's are set out elsevr'here in
this issue. Mr. Haywo,od presented the monthl;y seed price list showing that
prices had remained at the same figwes as last month and there is not rnuch
iiketihood of any further substanlial reductlon in prices in the immediate
luture.
The main feature of the evening lvas a Youth Forum and this was a
new feature which we were trying for the first time I'our o{ onr younger
mernberS rOS€ tO the o,ccaSiorn and did a,n excellent job. Bruce Fulton spoke
on happenings In his aviary during the year; Jack Moshakis dealN with
crested Bronze-winged pigeons; Tony \{artin gave a full accour:t of doings
in his aviaries whlle Geo.fi Milier from tsailarat spoke of his adventureB with
pea.fowl. None of the speakers were iost for a worti and aJI displayed a keenness and power of observation whieh augers weli fo'r their future in the hobby.
The chairman warmly thanked the young speahers for their efforts. The baiance of the time availahle was spenl in answeling questions raised by mem*
bers of the audience. colin Hocking won. the very nice pair o.f Blood Finches

or any other oil, rancid.
Ailing birds that subslst mainly on soft food should have thelr food
cha.nged frequently, as the heat will tend to make it too dry.
While preparing a hospital cage for a sick hird it is advisable to remove
the glass front fol a few minutes in order to dispose of any stale air which
part when endeavouring to effect & cure.
As a matter o fact, when my cage

J' Murray and A. H'

Han. Secretara 6'ttd, Treosurer: lVIr. I'. A. RiIJper, 10 fyne St., Euwood, Vic'
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in the

competition.

our February meeting wili featwe a screening of transparencies taken by
members. All membcrs who have suitable slides availa,lole are requested to
bring them to the meeting so that other members rnay see them. ll, projector
and screen will be

C

available.

C.K.LI

NEXT BRANCH MEETII\GS

BALLAR.AT-8 p.m.: Friday, 6th February, at Obselvatory, Cr. Cobden
and Magpie Streets, Mount Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 20th February, at Y.W.C."A". Building, Cr.
High and Short Streets. Gadget Night.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 12th February, at Trades FIaIl, Myer
Street.

GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 18th February, at Recreation Ground

Hali, Trafa.lgar.
NoRT:HiTRN BRANOH (Vic.)-7.30 p.m.:18th Februarv,
Maxwell Street, Kerang' Film Night.

at Band HaiI

APP,L{CATXONS F'OR I\IMMBERST{M

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the January
meeting and will corne up for election at the February Meeting:By Mrs. SrnaJl-

*
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Your Birds are
Worth Feeding on the
BEST SEED !
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WHY SEEDEATERS MUST T{AVE GRIT
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Due to the absence of tee'uh, a hird's digestive systerr is very conlpiicated
and some assistance is required in the grinding up of its food. This is normally
accompiished in the wild state by 'btre intake of minute particles of stone and
earth.

67 4019

Melbourne's lfl,rgest stockists of all the
Bird Seeds aou Require.

No doubt this is not done haphazardly but rather lcy instinct, the bird
knowing what is needed anrl how much. rn conflnement the choice, if any,
is limited. Sand sprinkled on the floor', or given in a dish, is useful as sorne

the smailer Foreign Finches aud Waxbills, will take
of flne oyster-shell grit that it contains. But for the

species, particularly

it and any

pieces

majority of seed-eating birds, sand only is just not suflicient.

WE DELIVER EVERY SUBURB
ONCE WEEKLY
RING, WRTTE OR CALL FOR OUR QUOTE

,(

*

SPECLAL!

We are aelling a SPECIAL AVICULTURAL
SOCIETY FINCH MIXTURE made from a
formula supplied by leading finch breeders on
the Avicultural Executive and recommended by
them for your use.
WHY DON'T YOA TRY IT?

Finally crushed
Grit, an assortment of flnely crushed stones, is available in packet form
from most pet shops. It is usually described on the package as being "specially
prepared for Budgerigars and Canaries". Unless otherwise stated it will be
suita.ble for British Finches and I'oreign Birds, bul experience will prove that
some mixtt-rres are much flner ground than others.
The latter are more suited to the srnalier or medium-sized birds such as
the tiny Waxbills, Mannikins, Zebra l'inches, Redpolls, Eiskins and Canari.es.
Budgerigars, with their much more poweful beaks, no doubt beneflt by
having the coarser grit to work on.
Specially blended
Best of all is mineralised grii, a mixtule containing, among othel minerais,
calcium, phosphate, sodium chloride, maguesium magnesia, iodine and
potassium. Ali of these are in scientifically blended quantities.

Grit is best supplied in a small dish so that it is availabie to the bird
when required. An interesting point concerning the taking of grit is thai;,
when it is available at all trmes, a hird may be observed to consume what
appears to be an unusuaJly ialge amount of grit at one sitting, then it is
not seen again near the grit for days, ot even weeks.

Digestive cycle
There would appear to be a peliodic intake of grit which, gradually, passes
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WHY SEEDEATERS MUST HAVtr GRIT
through the bird's system as it is no longer suitable for its function of help-

ing to grind down the seeds ea.ten. When the process has been completed' a
fresh amount, has to be taken in order to start the digestive cycle again'
The consumption of grit varies among birds. A pet Canary, for example'
would help himself to a very small amount almost daily, whereas some
Budgerigars will take grit Less frequentiy but in much larger amounts.
I have noticed that little Foreign Finches, such as the Cuban, Whitethroated and Bicheno's are rarely seen at the grit containers. This also a'pplies to some Weavers I have kePt.
With birds newly obtained it is best to sprinkle a little grit on the cage
floor to prevent too much being eaten at once, due to the fact that they may
have been without it for quite some tirne. Therefore, it is advisable to ration
grib for a few days.
If too much is eaten an irritation of the intestines may occur. When the
birds have settiecl down they will take gril; only in the required amounts
without any ill efiects, unless the individual pieces are too coarse or dirty.
The value of damp earth is generally overlooked' A clump of grass,
chickweed, groundsel or knot grass, with the ealth still adhering to the
roots, wiII prove of interest to the hirds in many ways.
Strangely enough, Dr. K. Russ, a great authority on bird keeping,

little book entitled Candrq Birds, published approximately 80 years
makes no mention
great length.

(

, (

In the case of eomplex questions, more than one opinion may be sought,
and this should therefore he an entertaining and educational programme.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The seventy-one applicants for membership whose names were listed in
the February issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the president
at the February meeting.
A BELATED THANK-YOU
Christmas 1969 is long past but I would iike to thank all those members
who were thoughtful enough to send to myself and the officers, cards expressing greetilgs for the Festive Season. I am afraid that there were far too
many for all to be acknowledged individually but I ask you to accept our
before.

in

a
ago,

of grit, although he refers to numerous other matters at
"Cage Birds", London.

sincere thanks and appreciation.

A ROSELLA THAT RETURNED

AVIARY VISIT
Our Vice-President, Mr. A. H. Lancaster, has very kindly invited us to
inspect his aviaries on Sunday afternoon, 15th March 19?0. The aviaries are
of very recent construction and, with the inma.tes, are well worth seeing. The
addless is "I{iibirnie", Lavender Park Road, Eltham (4399b92). We will then
move to the aviaries of Mr. Charies Hibbert at 23 Lillian parade, Eltham,
where another nice collection will be on view (439 8528).

By S. J. AYLETT (Elsternwick, Vic.)

fn Februa.ry this year I purchased a hen Adelaide Rosella from a fellow
member and she settled in very well with my other parrots. On the night
of 2?th June, 1969, my aviary was broken into and this hen Adelaide escaped

inbo the wild never to be seen aga.in or so I thoughtWhen I came home on the morning of the 12th October 1969 my wife
said to me "There is a Rosella flying around your aviary" so I went down
to have a look to see if it was possible to catch the stranger. To my surprise
I recognised the stranger as a hen Adelaicle F,osella. She was climbing on
the wire of the aviary that holds my pair of Easterns. As I approached she

flew into the pine tree that grows alongside my aviary and after a short
time she came down once again to the pair of Easterns. Well, I thought how
can I catch my Rosella now thal stre was so close to home.
I opened the door of the aviary after catching the Eastern and putting
them in a holding cage and put the seed dish just inside the door. After a
few minutes, the Adelaide flew down and once again started to climb over
the wire front of the aviary but made no attempt to go near the open door'
As time went on slte seemed to notice the seed and all of a sudden she flew
down and started to feed at the seed dish. I quickly tripped the door closed
behind her and once again r have her safely back home.
In all my yea.rs of keeping and breeding birds this is the flrst time f have
ever known a ILo.sella to return to its home. The general condition of tho
Adelaide after being on the loose for nearly four months was excellent so
she must ha.ve had a very good supply of food where ever she went to.

GENERAL MEETIT{G
The next ceneral Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday
9th March 1970 in Room 56, 2nd Floor', Victorian Railways fnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. After
a long speil we are to have one of our well known main features
"Ask
- many
the Expert". I\{embers are asked to come to the meeting with as
"bird" questions as they wish, written out on a piece of paper which is handed
in at the commencement of the meeting. There is no need to disclose yow
identity if you wish to relnain anonynous and the questions will be read
in turn by the Chairman to a panel of "experts" who will be appointed on
the evening. The answers given by these experts wil.l, we trust, satisfy the
questioner and teach all of us something wihch we may not have known

THE MELBOURNE

ZOO

of you who read the Annual Report in the February issue will
recall the reference to the work of our Sub-Committee which carried out
an extensive survey of the long-range needs of the Zoo as far as the birds
exhibits are concerned. It was with some satisfaction that rve received the
Those

-(

following letter from the Director of the Zoo.
Deo,r

Th.e Zoological Board,

accepteil

ol

12th Decentber,

Mr. Ripper,

at i,ts meeting om 12th Decelnber,

in Ininciple the report ol

?)aur SocietE

1969

1969, und.nbnouslu

on ;the luture erhibdtiorl

bird,s in the Melbu.trne uao.
I should, Iike to conueg to the mentbers ol your SocietE, and in particular
the special camm,ittee lonned lor tllis purpose, the gr(t"tituite ol ilLe Boarit

to
lor ;the skill.ed" technical aduice it has receioed,.
That this adoice was git;en so readity anil in such pa,instaking detail,
is indicatiae ol the generdl seientific nterest Aour Society has in ornithologg
d,nd, tILe pqrticuld,r role it is pla?Jing in the d,eaelop,ment o.f the Zoo.
Yours sincerellg,
J. H. SALLIVAN,
Director.
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Malaysia, Surnatra and Java. This Fitta is most eclectic in its choice
of habitat, which includes, as well as the clense tropical rain forests, mangrove swarnps, the grassy steppes, i;he kramlroo jungles on the flanks of the
Himalayas, up to the mossy forest-q founrl at altitudes of six thousand feer"
and rtore. Like the other Pittas ihey are verlr difficuli to ohserve in the perrnanent gloom of tlreir living areas. In fact, it is generally their strident,
two-not,e call, very flequently repeated, rvhich reveals their presence to the

iir

aie using oid forms showing out-of-date subscription rates. This results in
interchange of letters to correct the error'

The {slaured Plates . . .
THE HOODED PI'['TA

observer.

,(

The majoriiy of Fittas itnportecl (to Europe!) are young, hand reared
bilds, which explains their general tameness. The oid birds are taken at the
nesl whilst occupied in feeding their young.
In captivity, they are particu}ariy agleea.ble i:irds, strong and easy to

in thelr aviaries.

The range of suitable birds for this purpose which are occasionally ofiered

fe:rl. The only delicate point necessai'y for their complete acclimatisation
ls the reconstmction of a living area sirniiar to thelr original home sur-

by our dealers is exceedingly restricted, but three suitable and well-known
representatives of the family o{ Pittid6s are quite often available, - the
fengal Pitta, Pitta bra,chAura, the Bluewinged Pitta, Pitta brdchlrura moloc'
cezsJs, and the Hooded Pitta, Pitta sord,id,a cuculld,ta- The latter' of these

rcundings.

While it is quite possible to keep a Pitta in a roomy cage, it is evident
i.hat nothing could be better than a beautiful indoor aviary, moderately
ri/armed, (atlout 65 degrees Fahrenheit) and suitalrly humidilied by evaporalion l:asins an.l frequent flne mlst sprays. A selection of indoor plants such
as philodendrons, rubbcr plants, cissus, etc., perhaps a small pool fed by
a fountain and a fev'r patches of tr-Lrf, moss, dead and decaying leaves, and
some old mossy logs, would create a "bropical" surrounding'
The weak point of the Pittas is the deiicacy of their feet: it is for
this reason that it is necessary to ]:rovide them with a moist and humid

three is the subject of the very attractive plate fliustrating this article, which
permits us to introduce you to the very interesting family of Pittas (Pittides)'

Pitta sordid.a, cucullata:
Dutch : Bruinkop Pitta
French : Breve a capuchon
English: Hooded Pitta
German: Schwarzkopfpitta

Lromcgeneous family consists oniy of the genus Pitta, groupillg
23 diilerent species whose habitat extends ft'om India to oceania, and more
particularly south-East Asia. Two species a1'e African, Pitta reichenowi,

I'his very

in their natural state.
Ifheir food consists principally of worms, snails, termites, ants, and all
sorts of other insects, which they procure by scratchlng and foraging in the
dead and rotting leaves in the undergro\trtl] of the forests. snails ale smashed
on a large round stone which serves them as an anvil, and can soon
be identified. by the large number of brol<en shelis which accumulate around
observe,

it,

as Mr. Heinzl's colour platc shows us quite accurately.

Very timid by uature, the Pittas flee at the stightest alarm, moving by
lea.ps, or j{ necessary will take flight. some species even undertake
fairly long migl'ations, but they are in general conflned to tropical regions.
The voluminous nest, built of trvigs, roots, mosses and vegetable debris,
is generally constructed either on the grour:d itself, or very low in a bush.
The eggs, two to seven in number, r';'hite, speckled with dark brown, arc
incubated by both sexes, breeding takes place most often in the depth of
the rainy season.

littte

Cont'd.

Malaysia, as far as Ne'o Guinea.
ft breeils in tlle arca from Nepa.l to Eurma, wtrrere it is found at around
the slx-thousand fooi level. In the autumn it emigrp.tes southward, and winters

I..IOMINATING NEW MEMBERS
wi]] those nominating new members please ensure that they give current
applicatiorr forms to the applicants. A very large pelcentage of those jolning

and Pitta angolensis,
About the size of a. smell thrush, bhey are thick-set blrds, rvith a large
head, Iong feet, and a very shorb tail. sexes are either similar in colouration,
or entirely differer:t. The extreme beauty of tireir plumage, which dispiays
the m(Ist divelse ancl brilliant colours, has earned thern, justtrl', the name
of "Superb'fhrushes".
They a1'e soiitary birds, frequentitlg moist and dark tropical and equatorial forests, and despite their sparkling piumage are very difficult to

JI

There are eight races of the llooded Pitta, Pittd sordid'd. Amongst these,
l"(uller's Pitta, Pitta sardid,a mutleri, has some years ago been imported into
E',ngland, Trne btsst known, however, is the race shown in our colour plate,
Pittq sord,id.cl cucutlata, which occurs in the Himalayas, in tsurma and in

SEED REPORT
At the February meeting the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, advised
the foliowing prices of seed current in Melbourne. Per hundredweight Pannicum $6.50, Plain Canary $11.50, White Millet $6.?5 (this will become
cheaper) Grey (Jap) N{illet $6, Grey Sunflower $10.50.

'IIle devotees of exotic inse ctir,'orous birds who desire to i:lrild up a
varied collection have an almost embalrassingly rvide range of exclusively
aerial species frorn wtrich to choose. on the other hand, it is often much
more dfficulb for them to plocure specimerrs destined to live on the ground

1970

soil. Dry sand is ahsolutely "oub".
They pass their whole day on the gl'ouncl, and only perch in order to
sleep. Inofiensive to all other birds, they are extremely quarrelsome between
l;hemselves, and it is very rarely that one can keep two of these birds in
the same arriary. However, as we shall see ]a.ter on, given luck (for the sexes
are very rnuch alike), it is not impcssible to holle for success in hreeding them.
past,e, to which is added grated
with cp"rroi or apple juice. A iittie flnely chopped

Their diet consists of a good unir'ersa1

,

,(

cheese, nicely moistened

raw beef heart, some mealwcrm, rlaggo,ls and a.n],'s eggs in season, and all
sorts of insects which they v;il] flnc1 in the moss, the turl and the logs which
we'are going to hritrg to them from iire woocis, rvill happily complete their
daily menu.
M. Jean Delacour, of Cj.ei'es, was the flrsr" to hreed the Hooded Fitta in
ca,p-rivity. llere is the accottnt of the event, rarhicl: a.ppeared in "L'Qiseau et
ia l-tevue Francaise d'Ctrnithologie" in 1,935.
"l.n the Spring of 1!131. I succeederl in kerping bhe Hoocled Pitias in a
large aviary containing Hun;ming*hirds, o,I:Id a large number of small inse-

tivorous hirds. They were certainty a i:alr, the hen laying severai eggs shortly
after her arrival. Uniil the spring of i$34, tilcy iived in a state of arrned
peace, fiying at each oi,her. but not ar:tually fighting. on the tenth of April
iast, the male began to pelch durir:.3 the Cay, and whistled loudiy. At the
same time, reat battles began between the two Fittas. I was on the verge
of seperating them, when at the same time I noticed the rnale bird gatherinE and carrying leaves and straws. on the twentysixth of April the nest
had been built, on the top ot a little mound, abou[ three feet high, amongst
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about eight inches in diameter'
with a side opening at ground level. The interior was lined with flbres, moss,
and dead. leaves. The two sexes participated in the building of the nest, and
in the incubation of the four eggs, which commenced on the sixth of May.
The first chick was hatched on the 18th of May, followed by two others. The
fourth chick was dead in the shell. From the first days, the chicks were
thrusting their heads out of the mother's feathers, and even coming out
to the edge of the nest, doubtless because of the heat. Twice in a few hours
I found a chick fallen completely out of the nest. I very quickly replaced
them .,but to avoid any further danger I fixed a littte platform of twigs
and straw in front of the nest. The youngsters were able to come out on
to this without danger.
The father and mother fed their ofispling assiduously with mealworms,
and ox heart cut in tiny pieces. 'They did not seem troubled in diet, and
I feel sure that they wo",rlii have been able to rear the clutch satisfactorily
on meat alone.
On the twentyfourth of May one you:rgster disappeared without trace.
The two others soon cleveloped their feathers, which appeared in the form of
blackish quills. They came more and more out on to the platform and on the
thirty-flrst of May one of them flew. The second followed him a few days
Iater, but, unhappily, flnished by drowning himself. The parents continued
to feed ttre survivor with careful attention, they did not neglect him, although
the rnother had recommenced laying in the old nest, after the thirtyfirst,
and. the father had commenced o new nest, further away, in a similar

1

(

lr

second clutch!

IIe wanted to start a third, and had built a new nest, she started to

io

raise another farnily. They quaffelled, and

she

On the occasion of my annual pilgrimage to the Zoological Gardens at
in Holland, where the tropical aviary named "Louise Hall" is
one of the finest realisations of its kind in Europe, I had the occasion of
admiring, amongst many other interesting subjects, three pairs of the
Wassenaar,

magnificent Gurnay's Pitta, in fulI plumage: black undelbody, ye]Iow breast
and flanks, head hlack with the exception of the cap, which is a magniflcent cobalt blue, back and wings brown, tail biue. lthe female equally very
heautiful, but colouring pleasantly toned down.
These birds alcne made the trip worthwhile for me!
(Trans. A.H"L.
G. DETR,Y.

ters of birds.
Their area of distribution is mainly the r{imalayas and the high mountain country of China, while three species are found in North America.
Broadly, the nesting area of the species is central and Eastern siberia,
fn winter, the birds stray as far as Japan, the northem areas of China,
Western Siberia, and even as far as European Russia. T'hey have also been
observed, as casual vlsitors, in Hungary. They live in the sub-alpine regions
in the open forests of birch, larch, and conifers.
Ttre birds, which travel in 'a'inter as far as China, are sometimes captured, and appear on the commercial market ,they are the birds which
do from time to time reach the European market.
. f was lucky enough tn flnd two of these birds at a dealer's in Lower

R.hine, during the 196?/68 winter, and lost no time fur purchasing them'
Unfortunately, one pa.ir had been sold a littte earlier on the same day, but
I was quite happy to acqulre the remaining birds, both males. They were
fully coloured, and showed the typical rose-red, rvith white on the feathers of
the forehead and tluoat. The female, of which the Bonn Museum possesses
an example, has a brownish grey piumage, with very little red. Immature

DoubUess because of the vcry rich food at her disposition, the female
laid every day, ancl this time proclnced ten eggs, all laid in the old nest,
which had been tidied up for the occasion. But she did not sit. On the
thirteenth of June I put eight of Lhe eggs in the new nest, the hen flew
into them immediately, with great do.cility, and began to sit relieved by the
male. Everything went weil, and on the eleventh of Juty four young Pittas
left the nest. Tlre flve young birds are now actually aduit (December), in
fuIl health, living with their mother, who, a1as, killed her consort after the

drowned him!"

Cont'd.

aviaries, with the exceptlon perhaps of the Mexican Roseflnch, Carpod,acus
meaicanus, and the Crimson Roseflnch, Ca.rpod,acus eruthrinus. The main
reason for this is that this specles is practically never offered to the impor-

situation.

moult, and didn't want
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birds resemble the female.
The two males which I purchased. were quile ta.me from t"he beginning,
never evincing the wildness which one discovers often lqith the Crimson
Rosefinch. The song was very pleasant, but soft, calls and alarms similarly
soft. I ofiered them the ordinary mixture for indigenous birds, but they
showed obvious preference for the very small seeds of Senegal millet' They
also took sunflower seed. They wel'e very fond of seeding grasses and weeds,
and when f dug over part of the floor of the aviary they showed that they
loved foraging on the ground. During this operation they showed themselves extremely tame and friendly,
Although one of the maies paid assiduous court to a female Bullfinch'
I never noticed them actually mating, and the romance did not bear fruit.
One of the birds died. during the moult, and this year I sha1l recommence
my experience with the remaining male bird. This survivor, however, is in
splendid condition, and came through the moult very we1l. He shows at
present a salmon-orange tint, but is none the less beautiful. Since he was
a species inhabiting the Northern areas, I left him all winter in an outdoor
aviary, and it did not in any way inconvenience him.
It is possible that these birds are imported into Europe every year, but are
sold under some other name. In any case, I would strongly recommend these
beautiful birds, with their vivid rose pluma,ge, to all breeders of Fringillides'
and especially to ihose interested in hybridisation'
(Ttans. A.II.L.)
II. HEINZEL, Germahy.

PALLAS' ROSEF'INCTI

Carpodocus roseus (Pallas)
Dutch : Pallas' Ros6vink
French : Carpodaque ros6
Engiish : Pallas' R.oseflnch

Garman: Rosengimpel
Aviculturists are as a general rule very seldom acquainted with the
edrpailfr"clts group of birds. These birds are practica.Ily nonexistent in our

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

Monthly magazine, featuririg articles on all parrot species.
Memb,ership fee $3.25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DoParys Road, Betlford
Englancl.
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Despite stifling weather conditions with an exceptionally high humidity,
we had a packed house at our February meeting. Mr. Haywood presented
the usual monthly seed report, which gave us some encouraging news in the
shape of a further fall in seed prices. Current prices are per cwt. - ·Gray
Sunfl,ower, 10.50; Plain Canary, 11.50; Pannicum, 6.50; Jap Millet, 6.00 and
White Millet, 6.75. It may be that there will be a further slight fall but
members are advised to lay in a good supply now as prices will inevitably
soon begin their upward trend again. Mr. Murray presented the recommenda
tions in regard to honorariums and these were unanimously approved. The
main feature of the evening was a show of coloured transparencies and a fine
selection of pictures taken mostly by members was shown. Two outstanding
showings were those by Mr. Murray and by Mr. Jack Smith. Mr. Murray
showed pictures of the Gouldian finch in various colours including dilutes
and gave a running commentary touching on the various differences in the
head colouring of the Red, Black and Yellow varieties. All the birds were
beautifully photographed and one ingenious method of doing this was to
photograph the headf of the birds showing through suitably sized holes in
a black back ground and these were strikingly displayed. Mr. Jack Smith
showed his remarkable collection of pictures of parrots and parrakeets cover
ing most Australian and many foreign varieti.es. The photography was superb
and showed the birds in all their coloured brilliance. The showing also covered
pheasants, ducks and pigeons. After a showing lasting more than an hour
during which the projector operator became somewhat overheated standing
over the machine in the oppressive conditions, the .Chairman warmly thanked
all those members who contributed to a most interesting show.
Mrs. Whittle won the pair of Emblemas in the competition and no prize
was more richly deserved.
Our March meeting will be an "Ask the Expert" night and members
who propose to attend the meeting are urged to write out their questions
beforehand and have them ready for submission to the panel of experts for
answering. This feature is always most informative and any()ne who has a
problem should put it up to the experts who can usually come forward with a
solution.
C.K.L.

"PERFECTION" Brand Bird Seeds

For Machine cleaned seeds of superior quality, contact

·McCOLL & BUZZA PTY. LTD.

I WAVERLEY ROAD, CAULFIELD EAST, S.E.5
Panicum, Plain Canary, White Millet, Jap. Millet, Canary Oats,
Grey Sunflower, Black Sunflower, Safflower, Rape, Linseed,
Niger, Maw, Gold of Pleasure, Teazle, Hemp, Mixed Canary,
Breeders Mixture, Budgerigar Mixture, Finch Mixture, Aviary
:Mixture, Cage Bird Grit, Pigeon Grit, Peas, Tic Beans, Maize,
Milo, Minavit, Unpolished Rice, Barley, Pigeon Mixture, Ovadol,
Kleenbird, . Vetemul, Entramin, Nik-kof, Worm-i-nox, Jeyes
FlUid.

.. or write _to. P.O. Box 13, C�ulfield East, i$.E..5-.

For delivery phone 211 1004, Aft. Hrs. 90 3493
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Notices should reach the Secretary by the second Monday of the month
for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally mailed to
members 18 days later. The rate is 2 cents per word.
WANTED TO BUY

HEN Swinhoes and cock Fireback. B. Woodhead, 32 Fraser Ave. Edithvale,
772-1332.
HEN Egyptian Goose, patr Masked Love-birds, hen Emblemans, hen Cordon
Bleu. Rori. Kelly, 4 O'Brien Street, Mooroopna, Vic. Phone: 88.-----
FOLLOWING back issues of Australian Aviculture - July 1962, July 1965,
Sept. 1965, Nov. 1965, Jan. 1966,, Feb. 1967, April 1967, May 1967, July 1967,
Aug. 1967. J. Parkes, Glcssop, South Australia.------------
TWO cock Diamond Doves. Master C. Harvey, Woorinen South, Vic. 3580.-
TWO pairs Masked Lovebirds, two pairs Nyassa Lovebirds, one pair and one
hen Yellow-fronted Kakariki, two cock Hooded, one pair Stanleys. A. Zemek,
ii Thoresby Street, Newborough North, Victoria 3828.
WANTED TO SELL

FOR exchange - Goldfinches, Greenfinches, Chaffinches, Yellowhammers,
Redpolls, Hedge Sparrows. Asbery, 36 Factory Rd., Mosgiel,
New Zealand. h
COCK Crimson Rosella, cock Redrump, one pair W ite Ringneck doves. G.
Davey, Melbourne, 56-5934.
TURQUOISINES, colouring Amherst, young Goldens. B. Woodhead, 22 Fraser
Street, Edithvale, Vic., 772-1332.
STARS, Emblems, Cubans. Sorry cannot despatch. Graeme Hyde, 95-5702
Melbourne.
YOUNG ,Indian Ringnecks. Peachfaces. P. Vroegop, 59 Lilleys Road
Warragul 3820.
COCK Blackheaded Gouldian $3, Pair Bourkes $6. Harman, 10 Arlington
Street, Ringwood, Vic.
PAIR Crimson-wings or exchange for pair Smokers, Barrabands, Scalies,
Turquoisines, hen Scarlet, cock Princess, pair Indian Ringnecks. Cash adjust
ment. Bladwin, Phone: 58-5726. Melbourne. -------------
FINCH trap cages, 2 door $2, Automatic $3, Seed hoppers $, plus freight.
Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.-------
SALE of this season's youngs£ers. Turquoisines $10 pair, Re�-r ps $2.50
pair, Bourkes $5 pair, a few Scarlets $10each, Lutin�dgres 'lf
1.50 each,
Red-factorcanaries $6 each. Ye!Fo«, canaries $2 each,6sra'.rs $3.50 pair, cock
CJ,lban $5, Ki�quail · $1.50 paii;. AlanDear. 31 Queen'"mreet, Frankston,
Vr&ona. Phone: 783 8649. Sorry, no freighting.
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION

To fill these pages each month, the. Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are therefore
invited to share their experiences with other members and forward articles
suitable for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line
will be made to writers of such articles following publication. This payment
will not apply to items under 20 lines, or extracted from letters and which
appear under the heading "The Mail B::,g".
The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requested
to do so, and a stamped self-addressed envelope .is enclosed.
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WANTS

Hen Plumhead finch; Pair Crimson Rosellas; Cock Eastern Rosella; Cock
Many coloured Parrot and Cock King Parrot.
FOR SALE

California Quail; Cinnamon King Quail; Cock Squattor Pigeon; Hen
Tasmanian Rosella; Masked Lovebirds; Stubble Quail; Red-fronted Kakarikis;
Pale-headed Rosella; Cock Golden Mantled Rosella; Smokers; Barrabands;
Indian Ringnecks; Redrumps; Diamond Sparrows; Mallard Ducks; Silver
Diamond Doves; Cock Elegant; Cutthroats; White Javas; Grey Javas and
Cock Silver-headed Nun.
If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe (49 1867).
Country and Interstate enquirers send stamped-addressed envelope.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: FTiday, 6th March, at Observatory, Cr. Cobden
and Magpie Streets, Mount Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 20th March, at Y.W.C.A. Building, Cr.
High and Short Streets. Breeding Results.
GEELONG---8 p.m.: Thursday, 12th March, at Trades Hall, Myer
'
Street.
GIPPSLAND---S p.m.: Wednesday, 18th March, at Recreation Ground
Hall, Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-Sunday, 22nd March. Aviary Tour. Meet
at G. Swales, 161 King George St., Cohuna, a:t 10 a.m., then to several
aviaries followed by picnic lunch at T. Turner's at Torrumbarry.
If

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

Renewal subscriptions are now due for 1970 and members should enrol
now for 1970. Subscription is £1/10/- sterling or A$3.70; Juniors under
17, 15/- sterling or A$1.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Herbert B. Wragg,
131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 17 Benjamin Street, Hampstead, South Australia. Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all members by-monthly.
�111-1m-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-111-11n-1111-11n-1111-1111-11n-1111-nn-1111-n11-1111-n11-1111-1111-1111-1111-11a,-
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AU STRAL IAN PARAKEETS

I

By Dr. Klaus Immelman. 190 pages with 11 colour plates and 24 black •
and white illustrations with 11 distribution maps. Fully reviewed in
t April 1969 issue. Price $5 Australian including postage.
1

1

AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS

!

I

j
j

= Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 237 pages I
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification. Price $8.50 ,
I
j Australian including postage.
= Both books available from F. A. Ripper, P. O. Box 48, Bentleigh
•
East, Victoria, 3165.
•1!i.1-11-1111-•11-111-,1-,11-,,-,1-nu-11■-••-••-••-■
.
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THE A VICULTURAL SOCIETY
Founded 1894

!!

Membership subscription, £2 Sterling. Bi-monthly magazine sent free I
to all members. Members joining any time during the year are entitled =
to the back numbers for the current year on payment of subscription.
I Applicants for membership should write direct to the Hon. Secretary, I
Mr. A. A. Prestwich, Galley's Wood, Nr. Edenbridge, Kent, England.
j
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Your Birds are
Worth Feeding on the

AUSTR"ALIAI{

BEST SEED !

A}/{C&JI.TTJRE,
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

Obtainableat...

PRESIDENT and EDITOFI:
50 Lantana Street, Ivanhoe, Vic.
SECRETARY and TREASUREFI:
l,'. A. IiIPPER . . .
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh Ea,st, Vic.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:
G. \\'. HAYWOOIT .. ..
175 Beaconsfield Ptrrade, Northcote, Vic.
C. K. LUCAS

E" J.WALSH

BROS.

33r LATRORE Sl'Rnl,l'r, MI,ll,ltOtiltN

67 9tOO

-

B16b

3070

l,l

TITE P,dRROTS

67 4019

Melbourne's lnrgest stocleisl.s ol u.ll
Bird, Seeds you lle.qu,il'tt.

3079

of an address to the Ssciety by Bob Boswell.
Australia has about one sixth of all the parrot species which exist
throughout the world. There are no parrot species in North America, ot
Europe. There are, of cour.se, parrots in South America but they do not
extend up to North Amei'.ica at all. Parrots have been knoivn from ancient
Notes

I.he

times as cage birds because they are amusing, often affectionate, easy to
keep and are astonishingly imitative of souncls including human speech. The
African Grey is considered to be the best taiking Cockatoo in the world.

WE DEL]VER EVERY SUBURB
ONCE WEEKLY

I

RlNG, WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR QUOTE

.

i
ll

(

*

SPECIAL|

We are selling a SPECIAL AVICULflIRAL
SOCIETY FINCH MIXTURE made from a
formula supplied by leading finch breeders on
the Avicultural Executive and recommended by
them for your use.
WHY DON'T YOU TRY IT?

Parrots have a large head and powerful bills. The upper rnandible is hingecl
to permit the raising of the bill which can easily be ,seeu as the bird is climbing as it uses the bill as a third Ieg. This facility is pecuiiar to the order of
parlots. The por,verful muscles attached to the javr bone gives these birds
one of the most effective crushing meehanisms in nature. The bite of the
budgerigar or th.e Cockatiel is a feeling reminder of this fact. At the other"
end of the scale rve have the Macaws and the Great palm cockatoo which can
easily bite a man's thr-rmb right off. These birds with their powerful l:eaks
crack a hard nut which a man would only crack with a hamme::.
Most parrots will nest in the hole of a tree v,,ith the exception of two of
our Australian parrots, the llooded and the Goiden-shouldered, which nest
in the ant hills in the northern part of Australia. some Macaws nest in burrows in the banks of t'ivers while the Quaker parrot nests in colonies in nests
made of sticks. Some parrots, such as the Lovebirds, build a nest from
shredded bamboo or bark within the hote

I

in the

tree.

Most parrots lay white eggs because they are mostly laid in deep hollows
or at ]east in some cover and there is therefore no need for them to be

carnouflaged in any way unlike the case of birds which lay their eggs in
open places and which must be camouflaged in order to survive. The egg is
rrlrnost round as it is not likely to roll away.

The period of incubation valies greatiy from 1b days up to 40 days.
t'rrlrots have a large blain cavity and they are very intelligent hirds as comp:rlcd to some other hirds. when we come to the feeding habits of parrots
u('clln divide them into two groups those which have the flnger like
l,rr11uc and those which have brush- tongues. The fil.ger-Iike tongue is
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extreme]ysensitiveandenablethebirdstocrushalargenut01'todchttslill

pannicum Seed..Ihe brush tongue is, o'f course, used. for collecting rrct:|lrt'

from

I

flowers.

connection with the housing r:f palrots, plovided I had sufficient Lt.tottt,
would never face my aviaries otherwise tltaD in a northet'ly direction. Itt

In

the
the winter months when you want as t].Iuolr suu as you can get into you
aviaries, the sun rises in the north east ancl scts it't Lhe north west and
wlu get the maximum amount oI sun in tirc avitlies. ln the sttmmer months
tne lun is more overhead and does not pcpcl,atc i,-.rto the aviaries in the

GENERAL MEETING

13tt Aprit at Roorn 56, znd Floor, Victorian Railways Institute Building,
TIre nexi, Genelal Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m, on Monday
Irlinders Sireet, Melbnulno. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street" The
main feature wi)l appeal to finch fanciers, and especiaily to those who
lreep, 01' who would like to i<eep foreign species. Four of our experienced
ilIr. John Schorer, "Auroras and
breeders will speak to us as follows
- Mr. Graeme llyde, "Cubans" and
Meibas"; NIr. RilI Gordon, "Wh-vdahs";
h[r. Basil Wadla.ni], "Madagascal Weavers". You rvill agree that this sounds
iikc a vely good i)r'()gram. Supper, of course, at the end of the meeting.
ELH,CTION OF MHMBERS
The 89 alrplicirittli for taem]:erslrip whose namcs wcre listed in the
Mirrch issuc were u.nanimnusly electe rI an.d welcomed hy the President,,
L{r. O. Ii. l,ttcirs, at the March n:eeting.
$EE[' REPOBT
At the March meeting, the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Geoff Haywood
reported th:rt there has been no change in seed prices frorn those quoted in
the March issue. We had understood that Plain Canary may have dropped
stightly klut it now seerns that there is a demancl from oversea,s for this
fleer1 and this rnay irold the prices sl.eacly.Gre}, (Jap.) Millet could ease
sr-rmewhat in the next few wecks.

same way.

Iia the feeding of birds I believe in giving irs llliliy tyl:es of food as possible. one ca.r r.reuer give the birds the same s0Lc('t,i(rtr td seeds in tlle aviary
as they can obtain in the wild. I throw in pottrto |ccJitrg,s, bits of pumpkin,
these
cabbage, lettuce, etc., a.nd it is sulplising how tho bir'cls will nibhle at
trrl"grl if the parrot will eat it, it must be cloirrg tlrc 5i'tl sotlc g.od. I feed
the iry seed t; the birds in hoppers as r flnd Lhaf by tloittLi so 1r:lttr sttppl'u
sufficient seed to cater for the birds

for

sctrer':ll wcclis'

DEATH OF SIR EDWARD IIAI,I,S'I'IIOM

It was with cleep regret that we learned of ttrc clurl.h oI sif I'l(lwirr'(l
ItrrllHaltrstrom on 2?th l,ebruary,19?0, at the age of 83 ycals. Sir llclwltltl
slrom was undoubtedly the greatest aviculLurist Austlaiia has l)I'Llclu(:('rl Il(l
displayed a never ending interest in lcirds and animals alld w&s ;t.rrl,it:trl:rtly
r'l)l
oevotea to the parrot family. over many years he maintaincd llririlllili(
disptays of Parrots, Macaws and cockatoos both at his city hotlc:tl, No|llr{rl
O.iag", Sydney, and also at his country estate at Mona VaIe atrtl llllrltv
tlr'tlitliy
collect,it)r)s
these
privileged
inspect
years
to
tlle
over
were
members
our
accompanied by sir Edward himself. He was the gulding s[al ltr)(l llrilvirrli
spirit Lehind the Taronga Pat']K Zoo over many yeat:s ancl Invislcd lris wt'rr,lllt
in acquiring rare species of birds and animais and built thc Zttt: iltlit ottt'01
the best s'uocked Zoos irt the world'
sir Edward Hallstrom was a pa,tron of our socicty ov(ll rllil.llv.yt'it'tr; rttttl
lilir'lv tltltl
We lronoUretl his association with us itr this cal-raoit'V. Tl is trot
ltI
lrttill ttlt
wltiIlt
grtrir,l
crtllt:tlt,iotts
the
and
again
man
a
such
see
sha1l
we
lril;l;.
itr
t,Ittlit.
}ris
r'elativcs
l]t't,lt,t,
to
We extend rjur deep sympathy

WANTED TO BUY

(

Australian Avicultttre 195u:2,4-u,11; 1959: 1,2; 1961: 1,8' 9; 1962:

1963: 6; 1964: 1, ''], b-12. All fu]l v()]tunes priol to 1958. lthomas

APPLICANTS F:OR MEMBER$HIP

Mernhers aro aware that v"'e puirlish each month the names of those
who ha,ve apptried for rnembersirip tor tire culrent month. In addition it
has been nur practir:r: to show the name of the members who have nomi:
nated them. In the iasb foui' mon.ths rve have had 300 newcomers join us
anci a glance at the March isslrr (fol exan:ple) rvili show that considerable
spacc is taken up in giving this infoimation. We hope members will not be
rtisappointed in a siight change which has been decided on, that is, to omit
the name of the nominator. This issue is shown in this ma.nner and we hope
thcse who eulist new mernberswill arfleciate ihe reason for this step. The
adderi spare rviil be used for good advarltage.

1;

BroSSet,

Iijellbergsgatan 4, S-411 32 Goll-rcuburg C' Sweden'
paiiRainbow Lor.ikcels ancl cock Eiegant. David Dettman, Box 98, P.O.
I{yne'ion, Vic 22-1828.
WANTED 'TO SELL
3214.
E0stel.n Rosellas, G},aSs l,al'Iots, King Quail. 16 Pettitb Crt, Norlalre,

Fheasantsyoung,Swinhoes,silvers,Goldens,Elacknecks'Ntutants'RirlgLecks,Mrs.P.Dulbidge,MitchamItoad,Donvaie,VictoriaST-1297'

I-LenBourkes,pairs'IurquoisiDess,societyprices,alsowanttobuyliiLir'

Allott:r'
Masked Doves and Ai:erdeens. c. Eridgman, 103 Grieve Highway,

Victoria 3018.
Finch trap ceges,2 ctoor $2, cutolnatic $3' seed hoppers $jl llltts lr'('lrllr('
Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria'

YoungIndianR,ingnecks.Mrs.G.Ii,.Mayle,PrivateBag,Milrlul'lL,Vl(.:tl,()()

(

Dtr:\T

WP"NTND
someone would like to correspond
rvlth him. Itre is Mr. R. W. Haisman, 5626 Pafk Avenue, HinsdaJe, Illinois
60521., U.S.A. and his m.ain interest is ihe hreed.ing and exhiioiiing of Norwich,
Glcster a,nd F.laltz Mouritain Canaries aicng with Ue'oras and Society flnclies.
COFiRESPON

One of our newer memhers iras asked

if

I-I$T OF MEMBERS
Irr fhe Februai'-v, I9?0, issue of. A.usirdlictn Auiculture I explained that
the list of members lvl'rich r;oLmriJ._-v a,p1.:earcd in that issue had been omitlred for a ntimber of reasorrs. fli!1ce 1,be'l:t thel'e has l-leen quite a deal of disottssion between memhers ancl the Committee, on this matter and ther-e is
not'a possihility tlrat the list will aBairr be published under difiexeni condiiions. These have not yet been settlecl yet, br"i1; t1']e list may tahe the form
of a separate publication shor,r,ing mcmbeis a.s at the June rneeting and it
u,iil be a limited edition, for sale r.rt a nominal price upon application. It
inay not be realised by more than a few that the preparation of this list is
a mammoth task for officers who use their "spare" time for the Society,
and it will pro'babiy be necessary for the Victorian branches to lose their
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the publicaticn. Further information will be given when a flnal decision
identity and just, be shown as part of the overall Victori.an mcmbcl'sllilr ilr
is made.

A REPI.Y TO MR. DENNY

BY ANTON WIGGERS (Hawthorn, Viv.)
J read with interest Bob Denny's article in our January 1970 Magaziue
entitied "Another Season of Disappointment"' Whilst I am haldly in rr

position to rectify all Mr. Denny's prokrlems, r:onsidering lny own losses and
the near dishandin.g of my collection a few months ago, I may be a'ble to
provide some infotmation cn the breed.ing of Blue-faccd Falrot Finches.
Befo(e f extend into tliis subject, let tne adrrise i\,[r' Denny that ]osses
are inevitable, irrespective of the care or neglect he foists on his birds.
Exaggerated care is almost as bad as doletui neglect, iike most things in life,
the "middle roacl" is the wisest. I have healcl cf arriculturists lvho have lost
tirree-quarters of their charges througl-r a, seed hopper not functioning and
another who carried. nine St. Helenas in a silall cage with its door open don't Iaugh, it can happen to yott. On the other hand I have murdered Pal'rot
Finches, Cordon Bleus and Fires ):y dosing waier and seed with well-intentioned "goodies" when in reality this was no"u necessary. To all living things
an end must come. Yr'hilst it might appe?.r that I arn rational about this,
far from it, for I take each death as a.n accusation of my incompetence ancl,
except for accidents, regard my faiiure to cilre a sick bird rvith sheer fmstra-

tion.

I

am convinced of two things:

- the strain in foreign birds,
(a) trmport prohibition has weakened
(b) In Melbourne (and Sydney) for most part of the year climatic con-

ditions are unfavourable.
I continue to keep foi'eign flnches and continue to be
frustrated by them. It has become a chaltenge which is not unrewarded'
Despite their prollferation f regard Afri-can F'iles, Cordon Bleus nnd olange
Breasts a,s weak birds succumbing easily to weather changes plus dietary
problems. only their remarkable reprocluctions keeps thcm iD stock artcl
their cost reiativeXy moderate. Hardier birds like Nuns, 'Weal,ct s aDd Parrot
Finches, perhaps more conscious of thcir stamir:a brcecl less and the costs

With this in mind

are higher. Incidentally when I started ):reecliDg Black-hear.lcd Nuns some
three years ago the price -was 25 dollars a Dair; now I cannot sell them
for 12 dollars bui in the interim f have raised 60 young.
I have kept Blue-faced Farrot Finches for three years. I saw my flrst
pair at a dotlar and bought them cheap hut the next day the hen was
dead with concussion. Most new birds, or those newly emerged from the
nest, are more prone to panic than estahlished. birds, which is understandahle.
My search to replace the hen lecl me as far as Bendigo and Sydney and lly
the end of that summer I possessed three cochs but still no hen' One cock
subsequentiy died and the other two began their mating call which reached
its crescendo by mid rvinter. Their trillings and whistlings rivalled that of
the Canary and it was a pleasure to listen. Incidentally nly Canary became a
mimic, so much so that even today he will irnitate the call &nd often confuses me. I decided 'ro buy a true mated l)air f1'om Sydney and when I
so much fol the "true".
released them found both to be hens
I was now in business. f converted- an clci rvardrobe into a duplex establishmen by laying it on its side, wiring tl-rc fl'oDt, partitioning it and cutting
one low down for food and water, one high up to catch
holes in the back

square bchincl r,vhich I rlgged a "budgie" nesting box.
them ancl one 2 inches
By having ihe box on the outside I could insnect it without disturbing thc
birds to any great degree. I have had tretnendous success with my duplox,
but it is now failing apart and will be not long before it wiII havc to bc
replaeed -- uniess the National Trust are interested!
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A REPLY TO MR. DEI{NY

Cont'd.
f'or Mr. Denny's sake I will jot do'"vn tire things I have heard or done.
In aII instances I refer only to rny Blue-faced Parrot Finches and cannot
guarantee that this is so for those in possession of other members of whom
f am sure there are [rany rnore experienced 1,hen L
The birds will breed all year but go into moult biannuaily in spring and
autumn during which time I house them in an open flight aviary with
other birds. The clrange of location seerns to make them happy and they
spend many hours fossicking in the shrubbery and grasses. They are mettlesome bothers even in mid rvinter and there is nothing more exciting than
a dozen emerald green birds showering and cavorting amid flashes of their
deep blue. :[hey are gregarious and friendly and though adopting aggressive
poses against tlreir fellow inmates, the only one suffering their sharp nips

is

me.

The cocks come into season flrst, trilling, whistling and rummaging in
the shrubbeiy. The hens treat them *,ith disdain and up to this stage
there is still peace and quiet. The flock siill travel together, feeding on the
aviary mix nhich I buy fi'om Walsh Bros. with a hulled oats additive,
insects, gentles, etc., and seeding gr'asses which they take by the stalk and
chew along extracting the chloryphyll. They also use cuttleflsh, shellgrit,
cake and granny smith applies of u,hich they consume extraordinary portions. At night they congregate together krut only mated pairs will sit side

by side, except the very young. I hai,e one inconrpatiirle pair who raise young
but obviously dislike each otlier for I have never known them to roost
together
a rnarriage of convenience'in true 18th century style.
Then- comes the first day that the first hen utters her firsL mating
call and every cock wlthin earshot dives on her. A11 this waiting tirne she
has not heen impervions to her male companions end she will already have
made her selection.The problem is to flnd him and to sort him out from
the others. I do this with difierent coloured rir:gs. She will respond to her
selection by taking shorl flights as he pursues her and ,lvhistling her staccato
caII -- to all the others she merely eludes them. Rape is not uncommon
and I have seen ttvo cocks one after another possessing an exhausted hen.
ff the other hens do not come inir.r season immediately, the first one will
bear the fuII brunt of the aggressive sex-drive of the males and be exhausted or dead by the end of the week. In nature I am sure the hen and selected
cock leave the flock. When a]l hens have come into season there is nothing
but confusion. Farlot firrch cocks are not doting monogamous husbands and,
though they will settle with only o,ne hen, the prornises of a romp in the
shrubbery with another is an opportunity that they rarely ignore. I have
seen a cock come off the nest when a rnating couple is nearhy, get or try to
get his share, then return to his duties. The hens have a greater sense of
decorum and spend most of theix Lime elud-ing the ra,pacious males. Uniess
a large aviary is provided, colony breeding of Parrot Finch.es is noL successful.
As the hens come into season I take them cut with their selected rnate
and give ihem a box of their own about the size of a tea chest or a derelict
wardrobe as descrlbed. In a relatively slrort time they settle down but I give
them no building material until I notice the seedillg grasses which I supply
stufied into a box. Then I plovide a, handful every day until the nest is complete. They prefer coarse grasses, bamboo leayes or split, dry, supple iris
leaves. They do not line their- nest. ft is essential that the lid of the nesting
box is tight for the two bh'ds do spend much time in there and their movement is likely to rnove the door ajar. The hen lays four to flve eggs in fairly
quick succession and comlnence to brood when the last eggs has been laid.
Incubation takes 14 days and wea.ning thlee weeks. Once the hen begins to
sit, and I know this by checking the cage at night, I do not disturb he1'
until the 15th day when f couni the result. Depending on the weather, the
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Cont'cl.
A RtrPLY TO MR.
hen retulns io roosL with the cock 10 to 14 days after hatching and once
she does ihis she will not go back to shelter the young even if the temperature fails. I lost five chicks in one nest last December when our summer
terminated ab 93 degrees on the Sunday and virinter came Monday night at
4? degrees. Both parents feed the young and thcir' d,iet is no difierent than
cluring the rest period. As soon as the cl-rieks fly I trlcan out the box, remove
the usecl nesting material and wait until thc g,rass heads again disappear

By IAN HARMAN.
Among the very few overseas members of the parrot tribe available to
us in Australia are three species of American Lovebirds
the Peach-faced,
Nyasa and Masked. Of these, the Masked are perhaps- the most soughtafter, and certainly they are most desirable aviary birds, being long-lived

aviary with their older brothers aud sistels aDd cou.sins, ctc. After toul,
nests xhe parents begin to tire anti they irlso go into thc oDcI llight to begin
their i.noult and recreation period.
Up to the time of writing tbis -qclison I havc Lrst six l'oulr1l tht'ouglt
climatic changes, three by itlterlererltc but lttN'e fivc Ilying, Iour mole itr
a nesl, eggs due out next weekend and arrothel clr-rtolr due iu 10 days titne,
ell frcm tlvo rnatched pairs. r wot-tld prc'ler not to brced r'vith this illcornptible pair bui I have nowhet'c to house them witlrottt tire lisk of intelference.
In conclusion I rnight suig-gest to Mr'. Dellny to adopt a more equable
attitude towalds i-iis lril.ds. I provicle rnine rvith as natural a setting as is
possible. Shelter fronl wiltd and rain, shrubbery and growing grasses, flesh
water and occasionirlly a splinkler which they seern to enjoy, fleslr seed
every day with solne tlrrown into ttre shi'ubbery where they havi: to sealch

(

for it, sunshine, lvhen avallabie, building materials of different types and
placed where it js neither trodden down ol' fouled and a routirre so that
they recognise my hebits. The rervards are fascinating but ciisappointmeD'L
anci frustration ate never far away.
WANTS AND FOR SAI""E

WANTS
Hetr Srnoker, Coc]< Mulga, Crested Bronze-wings, Cock Greenwing Pigecnl
for sarne, Gouldians, Hen Major Mitcheil, Diamond Sparrows, Pair Smol<ers,
Spinifex Pigeons, Javas and pair Tasmanian Rosellas.
FOR SALE
Scarlebs, Turquoisines, Bourkes, Elegants, Nyassas, Cock Starlley Rosellr,
Golden Pheasants, Amherst Pheasants, Siiver Pheasants, Cubans, tr'Iel)
Black-headed Nun, Stal's, Cockatiels, Peach-faced Lovebirds, Trlll)acote Dovcs,
Cock Caliiornian Quai1, Cock Cordon BIeu, Cock Majol Mitcltcll, Indial]
Ringnecks, Cock Barraloands and Bantams.
If you want birds or have ]rirds for sale or cxchallAc 1,t'lr'Dltoue o1. rvrite
to the Exchange stei,vard, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Cirovc, Ivlurhoe, Vic. lfcl.
49 186?. Country anrl Interstate enquiriers picnsjO s011(l staml:ed addressed
envelope.
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THE MASKED LOVEBIRD

from the floor of the box. This is usually 10 days altel the young fly' The cycle
ls then repeated. I remove the chicks about trvo o| tluee days before the
new arlivaJs demand the l:arents' time. I ttlove thc r-rtheI's into an open

I! sy or.
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and very easy to cater for.
For those mernbers who are as yet unfamiliar with African Lovebirds,
they form a distinct group of smal1 parrots, with short rounded tails, crossed
near the tips by subterminal bands of b1ack, btue and yeliow. They dilier
from o'ther parrot-)ike birds
except the
in building very
Parrot
- wild state Quaker
- holes of forest
substantial nests, which in the
are placed in the
trees. These bilds are known to ornithologists as the genus Age,parnis, and
the Masked Lovebird is Agapornis personatct. I mention this because I am
sure overseas readers af Australid,n Aoiculture must be much puzzled in
identifying thes:e bilds by the popular names which dealei's call them over
here, and lvhich unfoltunate).y have [een adopted by many fanciers.
Thus we |ead of I\rlasked Lovebirds belng called Black-faced Nyasas,
which wottld imnly that the.y vrele a hyl:rid between the Masked Lovebird
alld tI"Ie Nyasa Lovebird. The Masked Lovebirds usuaily offered for sale rn
Austlalia are remarkably free from taints of crossing, and are a,iso of excellelt stantina, r,vhen one remembers that importation of new blood has been
banned for many years.
lfhe good qualit), of Australian Masked Lovebirds is, I feel sure, due
to tlre mcre roomy a,viaries in which Ausiralian fanciers keep their birds,
aDd, of course, to the climate being less severe than in Europe. Accordirig
to English publications, l\{asked Lovebirds are vet'y hardy, and apparently
ablc to live in unhcated cul,side aviaries through the English winters,
though such aviaries normally have a co,rnpletely enclosed co.mpartment.
IInder such conditions, holvever, egg-binding is sometimes experienced.
Regardlng egg-binding in winter, I have never had an egg-bound Lovebird of any species, and so I feel this can be regarded as a negligible worry
as far as local breeCers are concelrlted. But rvith regard to the hardiness of
birds purchased from dealexs who obtained them from other states
South
Australia and New South Wales, f have found they need some acclimatizing
to Melbourne condi.tions. I think that when young birds are bought fronr
dealers they shoulci be flrst kept in a bcx-ca,ge in a reasonably warm place
f am speaking of winter purchases
until tlrey become accustomecl to
-the change
- is always r,vise as the birds may
of climate. This precaution
have plckecl up cliseases in the dealer's cages, though lovebirds elre normally
little prone to tl-ris sort of trouble.
I am of the opinion that rnany L{a.sked Lovcbirds offered for sa"le a,r'e
laken from tireir parents at too ea,rl1' a stage, If you see a cageful of iove:
hirds a,]l hueldlinp; togethel: on the flo.or, bc wary of prlrchasing any of them,
as these birds nolrnall-r staS' with their parenl,s for a rather longer period
than is the case witlr our: native parlol,s, and I have had losses among
vel'y young hirds so purchased.
For new fanciers the Masked Lolebird may l:e descr"ibed as a vivid green
little parro,t with a black head, yellow coliar and white eye-rirrg. The cotouring of the bird is as follows: The head is who11y black, merging into the
yellow of the neck and upper breasi. Sometimes there is a little reddish
orange on ihe upper h1'east. The remainder of the plumage is rich deep green
on the back and wings, the under parts being lighter in tone. There is a
patch of dark blue jn the lower rump. The tail is green, marked with black.
A conspicuous feature is the patch of bare white skin a,round the eye. This
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Nyasa Lorrebird, but the Peach-faced does not have

THE MASKED

feature is shared with the
it. The lleak of the Masked Lovebird is red'
Young Masked Lovebirds are practically identica.I with their parcnts, but
the head coiour is rattrer more of a brownish tint. Though these colours
do not perhaps apllear very lrrilliant, the Masked Lovebird is a very strikingIooking bird, and bears resemblance only to the Black-cheeked l,ovebird.

This species, (A. nigrigenis) has a brown crown and sooty-b1a.ck cheeks,
while there is a salmon-pink throat patch. The Biack-cheeked Lovebird is
easy to breed and a good colony bird, and it is surprising that it is noL seen
in Australia nowadays, though it was certainly known to Adelaide fanciers
many years ago. Possibly it has been lost to us through cross-breeding'
since we cannot replace true species of Lovebirds with new ovetseas
hlood,,it is undesirable to breed hybrids among the three species we have
here in Australia. unfortunately, it is a too ccmmon custom among fanciers
to house the various species together, and cross-breeding occurs. some
fanciers consider the hybrid lovebilds attractive, but the aim of aII fanciers
should be to maintain true blood-stocks. Thele is no particular merit in
crossing the different species of lovebilds, as the birds freely interbreed and
the progeny are fertile.
:fhe Masked Lovebird originally came from Tanganyika and Nyasaland,
and we are told that when the flrst bir.ds appeared in the Londo,n bird-shops
they were an instant s;uccess and within the short space of one year the
I\llasked Lovebird developed from being practically an unknown bird to one
of the commonest and most popular parrots on the bird market.
Fortunately, there was no ban on the importation of birds into Australia at that time, and Masked Lovebirds found their way here. At one
time they were pretty scarce and harcl to come-by, and it locked as if we
might lose our stocks, as we have of the Madagascar, Abysinnian and apparently Fischer's lovebirds. However, at the presenL time the birds seem
io be picking up, and though not as common as Feach-faced, are being bred
in fair numbers.
I am uncertain whetlrer any lucky fanciers in Australia po,ssess th blue
variety of the Masked Lovebird. In this form the normally green colour of
the plumage is replaced by blue, and the yellow of the collar and breasf by
whitc.

It
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unusual colour.
several breeders began to produce krlue Masked L,ovehirds in califnlnia,
and in this milder climate they did far lre'uter than in England and hecame
aImostr; as common as the normal type. They have been bred on a consjiderable sca,le by the Japanese, who probably okrtained their birds f}'om thc
united states, and btue Masked Lovebircls are to be seen offered lor sale
in Asian bird markets, as singapore. It would he interesting to know if any
of our Australian members have these birds.
One disatlvantage, if it may be so termed with Masked Lovebifds, is that
of determining the sex. There is no difierence at all in the co,louring of the
cock and hen. or in their voice or ordinary actions, though some breeders

Cont'd'

an adult pair she wiII be seen to have a slightly more extensive white
eye-ring.

Behaviour is the only certain test of sex. But

il

is quite seldom that

one

the cock feeding the hen on the perch in lovebirds, as our native
parrots do. rf you have two birds which squat together in the nest-box over

a long period, they are probably two lrens, and sooner or later they may lay
Iarge clutches of infertile eggs. Two birds which show no interest in the nestboxes or in huilding a nest, and no eggs appear in the aviary, are almost
certainly two cocks. The sexes are about evenly divided in this species, and
there is no particular difficulty in obtaining cocks or hens as you require

them, except that of identiflcation.

Regarding breeding, I can say that under Austratian climatic conditions
Masked Lovebirds can be kepl; under colony conditions, and I have not
had the least trouble with up to half-a-dozen pairs - they were all true
pairs
a fair-sized aviary. A single pair also proved excellent breeders,
- onintheir
own without any other birds of any kind in their enclosure.
housed
Many fanciers house Iovebirds with other birds, but I strongly recommend

their being given aviaries to their own kind. Do not mix the difier'ent
species of ]ovebirds together, and try not to have any odd hirds in a colony'
An inspection of the nest-boxes at dusk will reveal the truly mated pairs,
ss lhese birds always sleep together in their nests'

is a loveiy bird, but has always been considered somewhat delicate.

matings of split-blue indiviclua.ts. Entirely by cha,nce, a French breeder
raised some of the birds, and oddly enoutgh, was displeased with their

LOVEBIRD

say cocks flap their wings and shriek rnore freely than hens. The usual way
of sexing iheie bircls when adult is by the pelrric bones, and shape of the skull.
I find bhe pelvic bone test works very weli, but only for adult birds, and
I know of no way in which young Masked Lovebirds can be correctly sexed.
To sex the birds by the bones, hold the bird on its back and wait until
it has ceased to struggle. Lovebirds have strong beaks, but seldom bite.
when the bird is reiaxed, gently feel the bones under the tail with the
tip of the first flnger of the free hand. In the hen bird, it will be found
that the finger is easily able to slightly part the bones leaving a distinct
gap beLween them. In the cock the bones are very close together'
When a pair have been selected by this method, compare the size of
the skull. If you have a bird with a rvide skull and one with a nalrow one,
it is likely that they will prove to be a pair. Sometimes, but not always,
the hen Masked Lovebird is the larger bird, and usualiy when you compare

sees

It

The first blue Masked Lovebird was apparently a wild trapped bird,
and was imported to England by a dealer, Mr. Bruce Chapman, who pre-

sented it to the Zoological society in L927. In the London Zoo attempts
were made to estahlislr the strain from his hi.rds, but these were not outstancling in success, as when inbreeding was attempted to produce more
blue specimens the stock showed rapid degeneration. The original bird
never seemed to be really happy in the English climat'e. However, the bird
survived and later blue birds began to turn up, as a result of chance
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is fortunate that we can keep Masked Lovebirds on the colony system
since this plan has repeatedly been proved disa"strous in England.
In that country with the Masked, cocks always seem to start fighting each
other when the breeding season approaches, and there are always one or
two irascible hens which will maim or even ki1I any cock who makes
advances to them. Another trouble experienced in English colony aviaries
is that young birds are often maimed or killed by old birds.
In Australia w-a do not really have any breeding season for Masked
Lovebirds, and they keep busy all the year, except during the moult. Masked
are great nest builders, and to successfully breed thenc you must have great
dug up in the
quantities of coarse materials
- clumps of sword-grass
bush, whole stems of coarse grasses, old pulled-up silver beet, reeds, palm
fact, almost any kind of green herbage. This
leaves, clumps of rushes
- inboxes,
eventually stuffing them fu1l. They then
the birds carry into the nest
chew the material into flner fragments, and burrow a hole in the mass,
often laying their eggs at the bottom of the box out of sight.
The best type of nest box is one measuring ahout 7L x 7l inches, and
about 13-14 inches deep. An entrance hole about 21 inches in diameter
should be provided near the top, and a iid for inspection' Hang the box
fairly high up, near the roof of the sheiter of the aviary. Unlike our native
parrots, lovebirds do better when they can retire out of the open flight to

in Australia,

(
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THE MASKED LOVEBIRD
Cont'd.
their nests. Though they often seem nervous birds, and lack the conflding
habits of some other parrots, they do not, I think, have any real fear or
suspicion of their keeper, and I have never heard of them deserting a nest

through it being inspected.
Masked Lovebirds may take some tirne before they start breeding.
Optimistic reports of them starting breeding at a few months old may be
discounted, and in my own case I had ta wait over & year before my original
pair began to breed a.nd rear young steadily. Tlrey are excellent and most
devoted parents. Sornetimes there is quite a gap between the egg laying, so
tha't birds of vario,us sizes are in the nest at the same time. But even the
smallest chick is sought out and given his share of food.
The usual number of eggs ia.id is three to flve, and if you keep the
birdg supplied with greerxtuff, and ha.ve one or two large earthenware plantsaucers of u/ater around the vicinity of the nest-boxes, there should be
litUe trouble in getting the eggs to hatch. IIowever, good breeding results
must not be expected in winter.
In English publications you may find the most elaborate nest-box designs,
with metal bottorns designed to be flIled with damp moss. It is probabty
true that the eggs of this fo,rest-dwelling bird need a certain dampness in
their surroundings or atmospheric humidity, to ensure good hatching, but
specially designed nest-boxes are quite unnecessary. The ordinary type of
parrot nest-hox, made of soft pine or similar ,'nacking-case,' timber, or even
of wall-board if thick enough, aJe ali that is required. young Masked
Lovehirds seem to be able to v,,ithstand considerable heat, though in days
of century temperatures it is advisable during the heat of the day to take
down the boxes and sprinkle them with water when they contain chicks.

Again it was Moomba Night and despite the attractions outside we had
a very good attendance of mernbers. Tlhe Presidenb referred to the death of
sir Edwa,rd Ha,Ils;trom and paid a tribute to his work as an a,!'lculturist of
outstanding distinction a,nd his loss as a patron of this society. our' condolences go out to his family in their great loss.
The seed report presented by Mr. I{aywood showed little variation from
the previous month and now is the time to gef in a supply'
The main feature of the evening was an ".A.sk the Ekpert", the panel ol

(

C,

main fea,ture.

our April meeting will feature a series of talks by Messrs. J. Schorer,
W, Gordon and G. Hyde and po,ssibly B. Wadiand, entitled "Foreign
Favourites,,. our foreign birds are greatly prized and Iegrettably owing to
the tack of new blood. over probably 30 yea:rs they are becoming scarcer every
year and. rnembers will be interested to hear from some of t;hose who have
C.K.L.
r,^hf
+h^o6 loirds
hi-nc
atmr ttre
tha vaqre
over
kept
these
Years.

Feeding is verry simple, Masked Lovebirds are not big eaters, and ordinary
budgerigar mixture suits them well as a staple diet. In winter and when
breeding, add hulled oats and some sunfiower. They are fond of all kinds
of seeding grasses, sweet apple and apple peeis, sliced carrot, lettuce, silver
beet, leaves stalks and seeds, chickweed, cabbage and the like. Some fanciers
give the birds dry bread when they are r.earing young, and a,lso bread
and milk, but my birds do not seem to care fo,r this a.nd it is by no means

6'PERFECTION" Brand Bird Seeds
For Machine cleaned

necessary fare.

Breeding Masked Lovebirds is not a rapid process. The birds wilt go to
nest steadily, but rearing is somewhat lengthy. It is best to leave the young
birds in the aviary with their parents for a fortnight or more after they
have ieft ihe nest. Ttrey wiil sleep in the nest with their parents, or you
can put in extra nest boxes which they wiil occupy. Do not attempf to put
rings or leg-bands on iovebirds uniess you are an experienced fancier. They
do not like these, and will injure their legs biting a.t them.
A fancier friend of mine who has just read this article, sa.ys his Masked
Lovebirds like to chew up pieces of Japanese honeysuckle, a co,mmon and
rampant garden climber. He puts it on the floor and thej, cut it up to the
size they want. He says also give o1d rno.rtar, rock salt, shell grit, and in

winter a little cod-Iiver oil mixed with lhe

seed.
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experts heing Messrs, Hastings, Hyde, Houingsworth and Schorer' Questions
from the audience came from ail sides and in grea't' valiety and the experts
handled them aJI extremely well. :rhe feature lasteri for over an hour and
much valuable information was cbtained and the probiems experienced by
some members elucidated. At the conclusion of the programme the chairman
warmly thanked the experts for their excellent work.
A notable absentee from the meeting wa's Mr. Iiay Murray who is in
hospital and we trust thab R,ay wiil soon be b'ack wibh" us'
Fittingly, the pair of Blackhearts in the competition was won by Mr'
schorer giving him so,me small reward for his assistance as an expert in the
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ARCHITECTS OF THtr FEATHERED WORLD - CONt,d.
it buiids its nest without a.nchoring it down, so that it rises and falls with

ARCHITECTS OF TTIE FEATHBRED WORTI)

By E. E. BUTTNER
The way birds construct their nests is in many cases most unc&nny.
They are not taught how to build and never flnd it necessary to practise
flrst. And yei some people are apt to class birds as dumb creatures just
because they are unable to speak.
Science is, however, beginning to discover that animals do have a form
of speech by which they convey ideas to one another. Sometimes they are
even articula.te but the sounds they make are beyond the range of the

truman ear.
The most intelligent avlarr architect ls, of course, the Bower Bird. Another
remarkable example of building skill is provided by the Social W'eaver of
South Africa. Birds of this species jorn together in building a communal
"skyscraper" which is the equivalent of an ant heap in the insect wor{d.
Not only does each bird build its own little nest attached to that of its
neighbow: ib also seems conscious of the fact that a huge "roof" is to be
built over and above the collection of attached individual nests when all the
sma,ll nesting holes have been completed.
Several theories have been advanced to explain the building of a. communal nes[. Some think tXre reason is safety in numbers. Tttis may be true
to some extent, bui my own idea is scarcity of nesting sites. I say thls
because there is an insufficient number of trees in the arid regions of South
Africa, a,t least the type of tree chosen by the Social Weavers.
lf each tree only ha a few nests, as is the case with other birds, then
only a srnall numher of the Social Weavers would be able to breed.
Like many other species, the Social Weavers combine unique engineering
principles, cunning craftsmanship,, and a rare discrimination of available
nesiing ma.terial. Many nests are really works of art.
The endless variety found in birds'nests, hoth in design and construction, is also a source of amazement. Of the 8,500 species of birds in the
world no two use exactly the same architectural design. Stranger still is the
fact that no two birds of the same species make their nests exactly alike,
and no one bird uses the same pattern each year.
One reason for this is, of course, the fact that they do not build from
a blueprint which requires the use of exact measurements. Each nest is truly

the water.
fn the East fndies a species of Swift constructs its nest entirely from a
sticky glandular secretion which resembtres gelatine. Before the wa,r these
nests were sold as an ingred.ient for "birds' nest soup" for as much as
15 dollars a pound.
The Scrub Fowl of New .Guinea and .Austxalia build its nest deep in

the centre of a decaying pile of vegetable waste undergoing fermentation.
After laying its eggs the bird departs, leaving the heat generated by decomposition to hatch them. The bird may be lazy but it certainly knows which
t,-pe of fermentation produces the right temperature'
Some of the Weavers buitd their nests in relays' Taking up positions
opposite each other, they pass long flbres of thin twigs back and forth,

,a
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Kingflshers, Sand Martins and Bank Swallows drive horizontal holes
f
\. . or tunnels into river banks. Some of this tunnels are 15 feet long'
In the upper bracket of the avian social scatre are those Weavers tha:t
make two nests. When the cock and. hen take turns

SEED DIBECT' FR,OM GROWER.
NO WEEDICIDE OR, INSECTICIDE USED

I can ofler the follownig

Where "ice cubes" are the only nesting material available, as on the treeless and grassless Antarctic continent, the Emperor Penguin simply holds its
egg between its feathery legs and the warm folds of its abdomen. Thts is

cushioned

I'

in

some mysterious maruler.

T'l:e Oven Bird is a moulder of clay and a master of ceramlcs, an art,
probably much older than that used by Man, who may heve learnt it frorn
the bird!
Swallows glue their mud nests together, drop by drop,with home-made
mucilage, much the same as some ants do. Other species specialise as plasterers, bricklayers, rnasons, larninators, miners and boat btrilders. The Cowbird and Cuckoo, however, are professional vagabonds, laying eggs in other
bird's nests. Certain Africa,n Weavers do the same.
The Pied-billed Grebe, nicknamed the "heII diver", prefers a rocking
sradle for its young. On top of a mass of free-floai;ing debris in a mars,h,

to incubate the eggs,

the bird ofi duty uses the extra "Iounge."
The Oactus Wren buiids several nests, most of which are dummies to
detract predators away from the proper one containing the eggs or young.
TLre Guillernot neither builds nor steals a nest. ft deposits its single egg
on the bare ledge of the c]lfi face overlo'oking the open sea. The white tropical
Fairy Tern baJances its egg in a fork or slight depression of a tree, between
10 feet and 30 feet above ground.
Should the Cowbird or Cuckoo rn*ake the mistake rvf iaying eggs in the
nest of the House Wren the strange eggs will be flung out immediately. If
the nest happens to be that of the Yellow Warbler the eggs are left to rot,
as the Warbler builds another ne$t on top of those that do not' belong to it.

an original piece of work.

nothing but a type of built-in nest.
What amazes me very much is the fact that Woodpeckers never have a
swollen mouth after using their beak as a hammer and chisel. I ha,ve watched
these birds peck away at hard trees for days on end, with very little rest.
They must employ a special technique wherehy each blow wlth the beak is
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members

BLACK SUNFf,OWER-$6 per 1001b bag (6 cents per lb)
PANICUM and WIIITE MTLI,EI-$?.50 per 150 lb bag (5 cents per lb)
Delivery. weekiy for collectlon at W. B. Hunter Transport Depot,
23 Ingles Street, Port Melbourne, or free on rail Numurkah. Send order
with cheque or money order to R. G. HUNTER, Yalca, via Waaia,
Victoria 3637 and enclose stamped self-addressed envelope for advice
regarding date of despateh.

NOW YOU CAN REAR, HEALTHIER BIRDS

!

Pinecrest Protein-Enriched EgS & Biscuit Food
with Added Vitamins A, B', Dt and E.
is available now in bulk. 71bs. for $2.00 post free.
Also excellent as a soft-bill food. Write for a frce sample
enclosing a 5c postage stamp.
PINECREST TR,ADBRS
P.O. BOX 171,
GOSFORD,
N.S.W., 2250.
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COLOURFUL LITTLE CORDON BLEU
By D. W. PEARCE

A well-known Foreign Bird which is often neglected as a potential
breeder is the Cordon Bleu. Thi.s colourful little Waxbill has the reputation of
being delicate when first imported. I believe that this is mainly due to the
fact that it needs a fair amount of livefood. The bi.rd is imported on a diet
which consists exclusively of hard seed and it probably has to exist on this
for several weeks. It is not surprising, therefore, that its health is affected.
The addition of live food to the diet usually works wonders.
After acclimatisation I have always found Cordon Bleu to be very hardy
and, in most cases, eager to breed. A planted aviary is not always neces
sary. The cock performs an amusing little dance to court the hen. He
chooses a perch in a prominent position and, with a long piece of bay in
his beak, proceeds to hop up and down in a stiff-legged fashion. If his advances
are successful, the next stage is nest building.
The nest is an oval-shaped structure with a downward-facing entrance.
It is constructed from dried grass and is oft.en a very flimsy structure. The
I have known Cordons to commence breeding operations in an inside f1i ht
during January, making use of an old Zebra Finch nest-box.
A pair of Cordon Bleus in breeding condition are unmistakably brilliant
being very small and white in colour.
The cock and hen take turns at incubating. The interior is lined witl1 a
few feathers. Three or four eggs are produced, these being very small and
white in colour.
The cock a.nd hen take turns at incubating. It is interesting at that time
to try to watch the actual change over. Usually the entrance to the nest
is so well concealed that it is impossible to see the birds enter or leave.
The incubation period is about 12 days. During that time either the cock
or hen will sit tight on the nest even during a. close inspection; although
the latter is not advisable if you hope for a breeding success!
When the young hatch out, livefood must be supplied. Whiteworms are
very use;ful; they have the advantage that they can be easily bred, thus
ensuring a constant supply. Small maggots are relished but a.re not always
easy to obtain. For those fanciers fortunate enough to live near the country
side, the hedgerows provide a rich source of livelihood. With the aid of a col
lecting bag and a stout stick, insects of all types can be obtained. The bag
is held under a hedge, which is then shaken thoroughly with the aid of the
stick. This causes the insects to fall into the bag, from which even the winged
varieties find it difficult to escape.
In a very short time one is able to collect large numbers of insects. The
bag is closed with an elastic band when sufficient supplies have been gathered.
Your birds wiil quickly learn to recognise the bag and will make sure that
very few of the insects escape when the bag is emptied into the flight!
As the young Cordons progress their diet will gradually include more
seed. With any luck one morning you will be delighted to see your aviary
graced by several juvenile Cordon Bleus with their parents.
NEXT BRANCH MEETING

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 3rd April, at Observatory, Cr. Cobden
and Magpie Street, Mount Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 17th April, at Y.W.C.A. Building, Cr.
High and Short Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 16th April, at Trades Hall, My r Street.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.:Wednesday, 15th April, at Recreation Ground
Hall, Trafalgar.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.) -Sunday, 17th April, rear of Commercial
Hotel, Wellington Street, Kerang. 8 p.m.
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FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

Renewal subscriptions are now due for 1970 and members should enrol
now for 1970. Subscription is £1/10/- sterling or A$3.70; Juniors under
17, 15/- sterling or A$1.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Herbert B. Wragg,
131 Berridge Road Ea.st, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 17 Benjamin Street, Hampstead, South Australia. Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all members by-monthly.

ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION

To fill these pages each month, the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members a.re therefore
invited to share their experiences with other members and forward articles
suitable for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed line
will be made to writers of such articles following publication. This payment
will not apply to items under 20 lines, or extracted from letters and which
appear under the heading "The Mail Bag".
The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if specifically requested to do
so, and a stamped self-adressed envelope is enclosed.

The Avicultural Society of Australia
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Full
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-before
- All the
october rnonthly meeting rc<,(rir c ;rll iivrritlrlrlr' 1rr.ior. issr:es of
Australian Aviculture for the year. Nfr,rnlrcr.s.joilrirrg lrilril the Oltober
meeting do not receir.e the back issrres lrrrl llrrrir. r:rrlrsr.r ipl.ion rernains
current for twelve months from thc follo*'ing llil .l;nrrr;rr.r.
Dealers are not eligible for rnentbelslriJr.

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
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C. K. LUCAS ..
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AUSTRALIAN PARAKEHTS
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By Dr. Klaus Immelman. 1g0 pages wit,lr I I r:olour lrhtc:; anci 2-i black
and white illustrations with 11 distribuli,rr rrnps. riully
revielved in
April 1969 issue. Price g5 Australian inclu(liltt_j pos;trgc. -
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for 1920 and members should enrol
Subscription is f,l/10/- sterling or Ag3.T0; Juniors under

THE AVICUX,TURAL SOCIETY
Founded 1894

Membership subscription, f2 Sterling. Bi-monthty magazine sent free
to aJl members. Members joining any time cluling the year are entitled
to the back numbers for the current year on payment of subscription.
Applicants for membership should write direct to the Hon. Secretary,
Mr. A. A, Prestwich, Galley's Wood, Nr. Edenbridge, Kent, England.
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TIIE ITEGBNT PARROT

By CHARLES HIBBERT (Melbourne', Vic.)

In April,

purchased

was the same story all over again. This time 13 eggs were laid.
Towards the end of JuIy, 1969, I hung the same box in the open flight.

Renewal subscriptions are now due

now for 1970.
L7, l5/- sterling or A91.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Herbert B. Wragg,
131 Berridge Road East, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 17 Benjamin Street, Hampstead, South Australia. Six Iarge
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all members by-monthly.
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1967, I realised a dream that I had ]re1d for -some time when
a pair of Regents from J. Andrews. I released them in an
aviary 17 ft. x 3 ft. x 7 fi., 6 ft. of that being sheltcr. They sharcd the
aviary peaceabty since. fn August, 1967, I hung a nest box in the flight.
The box measured 20 in. x 7i in. x 6l in., the diameter of the entrance hole
was 3 in. and it wa,s hung on a 45 deg. slope. Although the hen begged the
cock for att"ention, he showed no interest at all. Other than infertile eggs,
on which the hen religiously sat,, nothing h.appened that year. In 1968 it

I

Their care and maintenance in Europo. Ily Dr'. II. D. Gloen. 23? pages
with full page coloured photograplrs of 2$ vrr.r.ictir:s a.d many ftacti aInO

whiie illustrations. so[h seies^sirown for iircntification. price

PRESIDENT and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Str;eet, Ivanhoe, Vic.
SECRETARY and TREASURER:
t).O. Box 48, Bentleigh ltra,st, Vic.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:
.17{l llc:tcorrslir:ltl l'allrrle, Nolthcotc, Vic.
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The hen was immediateiy interested and entered the box the same day.
At flrst, when the hen entered the nest, the cock would fly to the top of the
box and sit there calling. ,GraduaJly though his old disinterested self
returned and I began to despair that this year would be a repea.t of the
previous two. During the evening of the 24th September my wife casually
mentioned. that she had seen a pair of "parrots" mating. Were they the
Regents? Next day I had her point them out to me and sure enough they
were ! I interfered with the pair as little as possible from this point on.
On the 1st October, when I checked the 1og there, to my delight was

four eggs. Eggs are laid every second day and incubation starts at about
the third egg. During the next few weeks I often noticed the cock sitting
on top of the nest. On several occasions f noticed the hen coming off the
nest in the evening, bui after a ferv minutes she would return. Incubation
lasted approximately 18 days a.nd four young were hatched.
Seeds available to the birds were sunflower, canary, pannicum, white
millet and hulled oats, each in a separate container. I also fed apple,
seeding grass or silver beet and a small piece of plain cake every day. The
hen ate huge amounts of cuttlefish bone while the young were in the nest.
On Sunday, 9th November, I noticed that the hen appeared sick. I
immediately checked the nest and found that the crops of the young were
empty. I had read. that both parents feed the yowrg, btit as it was late
afternoon and their crops were empty I decided not to take any risks, so I
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BREEDING THE] REGtrNT PARROT Cont'd
removed the young to hand rear them. The young were quite big and
feathers lrere well on the way. r made up a mixture consisting of one part
milk arrowroot biscuits, swallows dog bone biscnits, both finely crushed. in a
vitamizer, and wheat germ. To this r added clucodin, DCPB40, ground cutfle-

flsh and an occasional drop of Abdec. The young took to spoon feeding like
the proverbial duck to water. With the hetp of my wife they were fed at
6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m. Later this was reduced to three times
a day. I kept them in a cardboard box in the kitchen. A thick layer of
saw dust was placed in the box. No artiflcial heat was used.
V[hen they were almost fully feathered I notice them beginning to
nibble the sawdust. I then gave them pannicum and canary seed and plain
cake. They took to nibbling the plain cake first. Also later they were given
apple. As I had introduced the hard seed I placed a pinch of washed. coarse
sand on their spoon next feed and at odd lntervals later. Soon they began
not lons arter would flv around the kitchen when

;fi['#:#:'"'J"TJ..'*

GENERAL MEETING

The next cenera,l Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Monday,
1lth May, 19?0, in Room 56, 2nd tr'Ioor, Victorian Railways Institute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street. It is
quite some time since we have had a talk on aviary construction, and with
our large intake of new me,.nbers in the past 18 months or so there must
be many who are either e-xtending their present ayiaries or building for the
first time. To assist these folk we are to have the expert advice of two of
our members, Messrs. Ron Hastings and Alf Le Busque. Rather than attempt
to give this main feature a lengthy title, f will best describe it as two talks-that by Mr. Hastings dealing with the actual building of arr aviary and the
other by Mr. Le Busque on the planting, furnishing and stocking of the
aviary. The term "furnishing" covers such things as perches, feeding d.evices,
watering, nest boxes, etc. You will hai/e the opportunity to submit questions
on the various points raised and we can be sure of a most informative

(

but after a 'reek I stopped the midday feed and then the morning feed,
When I was convinced they could feed themselves completely I then
stopped their evening feed.
At the time of writing <76/2/70) they are in an aviary of their own.
Their plumage is similar to that of the hen. rt has been noticeable for
some time that three of the young have pink bills, while the fourth has a
greyish bill. rts head also appears narrower'. Their' fi.rst moult is said. to
be at 12-18 months. I have read where they will breed at 12 months, but
two years is said to be best. They are 15-164 inches long and weigh 4 oz.
Hand-rearing birds is quite a demanding task, but the results are well
worth all the efiort. To be able to enter an aviary and have the birds
literally swarm aII over you is a thrill and contrasts vividly with the four
young Indian Ringnecks in the adjoining aviary who dash wildly about,
risking severe injury every time one enters their cage.

Eastern Rosellas, Turquoisines and Bourkes. Fulton, 2T peacock street,
Bur'{rood, Victoria. 288 402,1.

WANTED TO BUY

Two pairs Sydney Waxbills. Wili pay g3 per palr. Master C: Harvey,
P.O., Woorinen South, Victoria, 3b88.
Hen, Major Mitchell, young Litfle corera. 20 6841 (Metb.), before g a.m.

67

Two pairs Yeliow Gouldians, two pairs Red Gouldians, one pair Crimson
Rosellas, one pair Eastern Rosellas, one pair Stanley Roseilas, one pair Redfumps; one hen Star one pair Stars; one pair Cut-throats; one hen Cut-throat
Finches. A. J. Randall, Murphy Street, Port Douglas, North Queensland.

Weaning them over to seed completely was now my main concern, I
decided to release them into the aviary with their parents in the hope that
they would leaur from them. f still fed them the mixture three times a day,

Notices should reach the secretary by the second Monday of the month
for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally mailed to
members 18 days later. T'he rate is 2 cents per word.
WANTED TO SELL
Cut-throats. Souy, cannot despatch. Morrison, lb petri Street, Frankston, Victoria. 783 6843.
Hen Musk Lorikeet or exch,ange for cock Musk Lorikeet, pair Mdgas,
young cock Scarlet, King euail. Brian Bending, 7gZ 4604 Melbourne. Not
Ftiday or Saturday.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2; automatic, g3. Seed Hoppers, gl, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit S, 16 carden Avenue, Glenhunily, Viato,ria.
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evening.

In the April

ELECTION

OF

MEMBERS

issue there were 83 applicants for membership listed.. At
the April meeting it was necessary to temporarily hold over the application
by Mr. R. J. K. Gibbs, of Maryborough, Queensland, but the remaining 82
were unanimous ly elected and welcombed by the President, Mr. C. K. Lucas.

(

,(

SEED REPORT
At the April meeting the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, advised the
following prices current at that date for seed available in Melbourne. These
refer to bag lots and the price is per hundredweight: Pannicum, 96.b0; plain
carraty, $10.50; white millet, 96.75; Jap. miuet, 96.00; grey sunflower, 910.b0.
Mr, I{aywood mentioned that these prices are as low as can he expected for
this season and members would be wise to buy as soon a,s possible.
CHANGE IN OUR WRAPPER
fS is quite likely that you received this isque in an envelope in place of
the white wrapper we have used for the past 12 years. Ttris is the result
of a change in the postai regulations, and this is going to he a more expensive method of getting the magazine to you. Further, the convenient application form which has come with every issue must be discontinued and at
the moment rve are not quite sure how we are to overcome t"his litile problem.
It is possible that we shall have to enclose one or two loose forms from time
to time, but in the meantime I suggest that you take care of any you have
on hand in case you need them.

It

PROOF

OF

MEMBERSHIP

is important for Victorian members to ensure that they only deal with
people who are members when they ale obtaining or disposing of birds which
are native to Victoria. This is a requirement of the Fisheries and Witdiife
Department and two of our country branches have refeffed to the occasion
when sorneone arrives at your doorstep to buy a bird and you aJe asked to
take his word that he is a member as he has nothing to prove it. A suggestion
has been made that each member shoul<l be issued with a card with the
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-Cont,d
bush. rn the meantime the hen cuban watched bevrildered by the whole

performance.

Later, the Singing tr'inch was caught up and transferred to a flight cage.
There is a strong lesson here for the beginner who wishes to set up a mixed
collection in a garden aviary. Great care mus,t be taken to select birds which

to be a flnancial member, and unless a more practical method is devised r
feel that this would be a very easy safeguard that erery member could
obsen/e, Any better suggestion ? please let me know.

CUBANS PRESENT

A

will

CHALLENGE

rt is now about 15 years since r purchased my flrst cuban Finches. After
reading several articles about th.e species-which should aJways be done before
acquiring a bird for the first time-r expected to see a colourfur af,Id lively
pair of seed eaters when the travelling box containing the birds arrived. r
was not disappointed. cuban Finches are among the most attractive of the
small foreign Finches. At first appearance they remind one of rather chubby
waxbills, while their movements are more iike those of members of the fit

famity.

Besides the charm of their behaviour, the cock bird at least is most strikingly
coloured. His face is masked with velvet black. The su$ounding area of
bright lemon yellow stands out in contrast and catches the eye every time
the bird takes flight.
The Cuban Finch make an excellent addition to a,n aviary of small
foreign seed easters. The flrst pair r bought was housed in an aviary already
containing a collection of waxbills, a pair of white-throated Finches, a few

flew up up on to a perch.
The bird appeared more exhausted than sick. I left the aviary and. stood
back to observe its behavioux and was astounded when the male cuban immediately darted back to the cover of the privet bush.
A few mintes spent watching the other birds in the aviary showed me
what was happening. The lone male Green Singing Finch had reached top
breeding condition. unable to flnd a ma.te it must have been attracted by
the green and yellow of the hen cuban. rt sang and displayed to its wouldbe wife in a most vigorous manner.
Whenever the Singing Finch spotted the male Cuban I'inch . it would
immediately give chase. The Singing Finch was releniless in ik p;r.rrsuit until
the exhausted Cuban eventually sought once a.gain the refuge of the privet

agree.

one needs to read of the experiences of other bird keepers and also about
the habits of the birds one intends to house together. Even then one cannot
be certain. rndividual birds often vary considerably in their behaviour. AII
one can Iearn from a book is wha.t to expect from ttre average individuar of
a particular species.
Since the incident mentioned above I have never kept Cuban trinches
and Green singing Finches together in the sarne collection. This is not to
say that, provided the birds were in pairs, the species would not agree. A
lot would depend on the size of the aviary. It is worth bearing in mind,
however, that birds with aggressive characteristics are more likely to harass
other birds which are similar in appearance. r recall a nesting cock Bullflnch
which continually harassed a cock Chaffinch which shared its aviary.
When the Singing Finch was removed the Cubans soon set about the
task of building a nest. P. M. soderberg in his interesting bok, Foreign Birihs
fur eage q,nd. ADiarU says that these Finches do not like nest boxes with a
hole in the side. Usually this does appear to be the case. However, the pair
in question chose just such a box, although several of the half-open kind
were available. This again illustrates the pecuiiarities of individuar birds.
A nest of grasses and coarse hair was eventually constructed and in due
course four eggs were laid. There are few more entertaining sights in a
foreign bird aviary than a pair of cuban Finches intent upon raising a famity.
They flirt around their new home with such joy and exuberanee that the
onlooker cannot lrelp but become captivated by their charm.
ft was very disappointing one morning to discover that the Cubans had
deserted their nest. several days later r discovered the reason. watching
the birds flnd their various roosting places r saw a large mouse emerge from
the nest box and sllther down the branches to safety.
Tlre end of my flrst venture with Cuban Finches came when I founcl the
cock dead on the aviary floor. several writers have stated that rhale cubans
are less hardy than females. My owrr experience with the species would bear

By DAVID F. BATLEY

Mannikias and a male green Singing l,inch.
For a time everything went very wel1. The Cubans setiled down quickly
axrd were to be seen constantly flying abouf the aviary. while the male is
by no means a good songster, its short, persistent notes are not unpleasant.
My cock bird twittered persistently.
some writers have been rather harsh in their comments on the cuban
Finch's vocal efforts. r think this is possibly because they are misled by the bird,s
former name of Melodious Finch. Such a name, of course, implies a gross
exaggeration of the Cuban's vocal capabilities.
After spending a month in their new home my birds showed. signs of
going to nest. Both maJe and female were to be seen with pieces of flne
grasses in their beaks. At that point I had to go away for a 10-day holiday.
The birds were ]eft in the care of a friend who was himself a fancier.
Upon my return I could not wait to get out to the avia,ry, I fully expected
to flnd a completed Cuban Finch's nest, possibly with some eggs inside it.
However, there were no obvious signs that a nest had been built.
What worried me more was the fact that the ma"le Cuban was nowhere
to be seen. when at last r did flnd it the bird. was squatting under a privet
bush, panting heavily and clearly in a distressed sta.te. At my approach it
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CTUBANSPRESENTACHALLEI.{GE- -

necessary, wording, but the committee, in considering this idea, canrr-ot undertake to do this for the same reason that we do noL issue receipts-the amount
of work involved. one thought has been that a.ny person who ca.n produce
the most recent issue of Austratian Auiculture could reasonably be considered

this

(

'T

out.

In my earlier days of bird keeping I

remember picking up a dead male
from the aviary floor more than once, although during that time r never lost
a single hen. Provided one buys birds that have been properly acclimatised
and looks after them ca.refully, however, there is no reason why 1osses should
occur, because cubans are certainly more hardy than the strongest of wax-

bills.

For anyone who might have been discouraged by my earlier remarks let
me say that the pair about which r wrote were the first birds of ttre species
that r ever purchased. r have since found cubans reasonably easy to breed.
care should be taken that the cock bird does not become so pre-occupied

with building a second nest that it loses interest in feeding the young from
the flrst round.
The fancier must always be careful when selecting aviary companions for
cuban Finches. several aviculturists have found that mare cubans can become aggressive rvhen nesting. r have never observed this, even when their
aviary included such a small bird as the Gotden-breasted" Waxbill.
rn my own experience the trouble has usually been that over-inquisitive
birds cause cubans to abandon nesting attempts. A major culprit in tNs
respect is the Zebra Finch.
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for Long-tailed Grassflnches and

CUBANSPRESENTACHALLENGTI
Cuban Finches make ideal companions

Diamond Sparrows. All three species will shorv each other great respect.
ff I have aroused in the reader an enthusiasm for Cuban Finches, the
following remarks may leave him somewhat disappointed, for these attractive
little Finches represent a failure on the part of aviculturists. Two or three
years ago Cuban Finches were offered for sale every week, and at the reasonable price of about 92. Now one rarely sees the bird advertised.
The Cuban Finch will thrive on a seed mixture of three parts small
yellow millet, two parts white millet and one part small canary. With the
addition of a little brown bread soaked in milk, a bird of this species will
readily rear its young. It is reasonably h.ardy and could raise several broods
yedrly under proper handling.
Aviary-bred Grassfinches, Star Finches and Diamond Spanows are always
available. The same should be true of the Cuban I'inch. It is very sad that
we have let such a chance go, but if those people owning Cuban Finches now
rise to the challenge the situation may yet be sa,ved. Should these fortunate
aviculturists get down in earnest to breeding the species, its regular appearance on the market may once aga,in becorne a reality.
The position of the Cuban Finch should also act as a warning regarding
our handling of other species which are potential breeders. Such birds as
the Singing tr'inches, Saffron I'inches, Cut-throats and Java Sparrows are so
readily available that few fanciers apear to hother to establish a'l'iary-bred

feed from my hand.

fhe

I

I
(

created.

As the eager arm of civilisation penetrates daily further into the natural
habitats of wild birds the work of the aviculturist grows ever more important.
If the ellorts of the breeders can re-establish the Cuban F'inch as a readily
available species, then the world of foreign bird keeping wiII be much the

cage Bird.s (London).

By PETER MAPLETOFF (Num,u,rkah, Vic,)
Perhaps rnembers would be interest.ed to know not to give up hope when
finding small featherless Parrots left by their narents to die. Last year I
noticed my Scarlet Chested Parrots frequently ofi their nest, and when I
investigated I found one tiny, perhaps a week-old baby, a"lmost dead. fn
fact I thought it was dead, but I felt a small movement in the palm of my

hand. I immediately warrned it up in front of the radiator and when it
started breathing properly I placed it in the hospital cage. I fed it every
four hours with an eye dropper; got up during the night to keep up the good
work and after caring for it for three months it was fully feathered and ready
to join it's mates in the aviary.
So much for last year, this season it hapepned again in November with
my Pileated Parorts. This time I found one dead and two babies '.'just kicklng, so out came the hospital cage again. I used the eye-dropper method
of feeding again for another three months, a,nd no\M I have two very tame and

r

use, and on which baby Parrots seem

to tMive, is

as

Pentavite.

The example of the Cuban I'inch shows how quickly a species can disappear from the rnarket. It would be advisable for breeders to pay more
attention to birds which are prepared to raise their young in confinement.
More adventurous breeders m.ight attempt to lnduce the less willing sp€cies
to produce progeny for future generations o,f aviculturists. There are books
available which teli us much about the natural breeding habitat of many of
the birds now bejng regularly offered for sale. With the aid of some study
and experimentation, aviary-bred stocks of such species as the Nonpariel
Bunting, the Red-crested I'inch and the Blue-breasted Waxbiil could be well

TIAIID REARED SATISFACTION

mixture

follows a.nd which can be purchased from the chemist. 1 cup baby rice, 1 cup
Glucodin, 2 cups Farex, 1 cup Aurofac 2A'. I mix this amount and keep if
in an air-tight tin. To eash feed mixed with hot water I add two drops of

strains.

richer'
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quiet Pileateds. I have built a sepa,r'ate aviary for these two birds and it
gives me great pleasure to have them fly on to the wire to meet me and

tr(
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PHEASANTS AII{D QUAII,
By JEFF MILLER (Ballarat Vic.)
This article is primarily for the beginner, but

to all

I

hope

it

proves

o

interest

readers.

PH EASANTS
Pheasants require a roomy enclosure to be really appreciated. For maxi-

mum comfort I would suggest an aviary 10 ft. x 20 ft. x I ft. high. I think
it is well worth while pinioning both pheasanis and quail. Possibly the best
species for the beginner is the Golden, although any of the more commonly
kept species are suitable. Peafowl wo.uJd go well at liberty provided your
house block is at least 300 ft. x 100 fU. The time needed to train one bird
to keep within the boundaries would be several months, but I assure you that
keeping these birds is very rewarding.
Two cock Pheasants in the one enclosure could prove fatal. As cock
Pheasants often flght each other through the wire partitions of the aviafies,
a barrier should exist between each flight. Tea-tree would be most suitable.
This need be only 3 ft. high and a,lso serves as a wind break.
At present f keep a pair of Goldens housed with Eastern Rosellas, and
to my mind Pheasants and Farrots mix quite well. My Goldens and Easterns
share a similar diet. The Goldens partake of Milo, a little sunflower, maize,
hulled oats artd layers' pellets. Little interest is taken in Finch mix. Milk
thistle is the main green food, while cuttlefish and a mixture o.f fine and
coarse grit is always available. Fresh water is important at all times.
Young Pheasants require Turkey starter pellets or a similar product. As
the young mature a proportion of their diet, say 30 per cent., should be replaced
by the adult Pheasants'requixements. A process should evolve at this stage
whereby the young should be graduaJly introduced to the adu,It diet.
Hybrids should, I feel, be avoided as Lhey are usuatly considered worthless
and they contribute nothing to the propagation of the species.
SmaJI crates piaced under shrubs in the encloswe should be adequate for
egg-laying purposes. All eggs are best removed and placed under a bantam
or in an incubator. The eggs should be collected regularly and a note made
of their origin, otherwise, if the eggs of any species are mixed, inbreeding may
result. I know of cases where inbreeding has caused twisted toes in the third
generation of inbreeding, but deformities could occur in the second or even
the flrst genelation of inbreeding in a few odd cases. Although inbreeding
is often necessary to establish a coiour va"riation or mutation, it should otherwise be avoided.
QUAIL
Quail are one of the most fascinating of cage birds. To the Pheasant
enthusiast who has limited space these little birds are a good outlet. In this
respect f like to think of them as "mini pheasants." Feeding Quail is quite
simple. White millet and pannicum are the lcasie necessities, although a little
Japanese millet plain canary may be taken.
I have found that CaJifornia Quail will accept hulled oats and perhaps a
little Milo and sun-flower. Ifing Quail are fond of shelled sunflower and
appreciate a little maw seed. Green food is taken in large quantities by my
Californian Quail. Water should also be well catered for. Apple, plain orange
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON PHEASANT
KEEPING

accepted.

Live food is of importance to all Quaits. Practically any form of insect,

spider, beetle, non-hairy caterpillar, butterfly and moth are

taken,

Hessia^n

bags will a"ttract earwigs iJ laid on the ground or in the fork of a tree.
Inverted flower pots stuffed with newspaper, placed on sticks will also attract
them. I pre er to use earwigs as live food as they need no care whatsoever
and they can be gathered in fair quantiff at any time of the year. f haye
seen one of my hen King Quail swaliow a large slug whole. Some birds may
accept small snails.
Nests are of dry grasses constructed on the ground. An exception to this
is the nest of the Californian Quail, which is built between ground level and
four feet up. To induce Qunil to breed a clump of grass is placed in each
corner of the enclosure. Planted aviaries are of advantage when keeping
Quail because of the added seclusion and the availability of nesting sites
and a variety of live food. Some species often refuse to incubate their eggs.
Ifowever, Quail in general are devoted parents. T'he Turnix group, including
such well-known species a,s the Painted and Button Quail, differ from other
Quails in that only the male incubates while the tren searches for another
mate. The males of this group are not conspicuous when incubating and
rearing chicks. T'he trens of this gpoup may take over four trusbands in a
season. Spare cocks may be kept in other flights and the hen may be transfered to these for breeding purposes. Quail eggs may be placed in an incubator, but would do better with a bantam provided she is a good foster parent.
Ttouble can be experienced with l(ing Quail chicks or chicks of similar size
with both incubators and ba.ntams.
Quail chicks suIIer a high mortality rate in their flrst ten days of life.
After ten days the mortality rate suddenly drops. This can be understood
when we reaJise the size of King Quail at birth, for until they reach the age
of ten days they are capable of walking through a wedding ring. This drop
in the mortality rate can be further understood when we realise that, for
example, the Painted Quail chick can fly at about eight, days of age. The
wire of your aviary must he boarded up for at least six inches from the
ground. Water dishes are often death traps for young chicks. A shallow dish
covered with fine wire just below the water level is a good safeguard against
any chicks drowning.
f have found with Californian Quail that two hens aJrd a cock bird agree
very well together. The Calffornian is an amiable bird. They mix quite well
with Finches, Doves and King Quail, although I experienced an unusuaJ
happening when one of my Californian hens incubated the King Quail's eggs.
However, these were later a.bandoned. I have ha.d young silver Diamond
Doves in their aviary on several occasions and when only just out of the nest
they spend aII of their time on the ground. The Californians have a habit of
running up and down the aviary floor, but they avoided trampling on the
young Doves at all times, even when sta,rtled by a cat. These birds have a
call like "chip-chip-chip-chip" when disturbed, especially when a cat or dog
is seen or heard. I am alwa,ys prepared for that call to chase away one of
the loca,l felines. Keeping these Quail has been my most rewarding experience in aviculture because of their pleasant nature.

ff any member can tell me if these Quail could be trred in a covey of say
four to six pairs or trios and, if so, in what size avia,ry, I wotrld be grateful.
I am interested to obtain as many members' experiences with these birds as
possible, and I ask that any replies to my queries be fordwarded to the Editor
in the form of a.n article.
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Notes of an .Address to the Society by NOEL RODDICK
It is, I think, correct to say that a good deal of their purity has been
restored to the Lady Amherst Pheasants which we have in our aviaries,
despite the fa.c that there was a good deal of hybridising with the Goldens
some years back. However, the introduction of the B1ack-faced Golden has
led to some deterioration in the purity of the Golden Pheasant. The Blackfaced Golden is rather smutty arolrnd the cheek arrd is a more brilliant red
than the normal Golden which is a bufiy colour on the cheeks. As a result
of the crossing of these two va,:rieties, plus the fact that there was some Lady
Amherst blood in a lot of colden Pheasants, the quality of the Goldens has
deteriorated more so than the Lady Amhersts.
They do not require overhead shelter. Ttrey can be kept in a fairly cheap
pen consisting of white netting only, but there should be some shelter from
the wind either by building against a fence or a hedge. The rain does not
worry them but the wind does. ft is preferabte to use smaller mesh netting
which will keep sparrows out and to give them some shelter you can keep a
pair of Parrots or a, pair of Doves with them.
A useful size for a Pheasant a,viary is aboub 12 ft. x 4 ft., but a larger
aviary about 12 ft. x 8 ft. is desirable for Reeves. T'ire longest tail feathers
in a Reeves which I have measured were 52 inches long, which a bird had
inadvertently shed when he tried to escape and those feathers were still grow-

ing as the quills were still soft. If the birds are put in a large aviary the
birds beoome vrild and stay wild, but in a smaJler aviary they can become
quite tame. Of course, some varieties are much quieter than others.
If there is a row of pens it is a good idea to have them boarded up 18
inches or two leet between the pens, as this will stop draughts along the
ground on which the birds spend a lot of time. It will also stop or minimise
flghiing amongst the birds. Similar birds should not be housed in adjoining
pens. Goldens arrd Lady Amhersts should not be put in adjoining pens, as
they are fairly ciose cousins and a.re inclined to scrap through the netting;
but

if

you put Amherts, then a pair of Silvers next door, then a pair of Ring-

necks, and a pair of Goidens a,nd so this trouble wili be reduced to a minimum.

Similarly, Silvers and Swinhoos should not be put next door to each other.

,Goldens and Lady Amhersts have similar mating displays and you may flnd

(

{

that your hen Golden takes a fancy to the maie Lady Amhersts next door
and the usual result from this state of affairs is that the Golden eggs will
be infertile and a year's breeding wiil be lost.
Unless you have Parrots housed with the Pheasank, it is a good idea to
g:row a few shrubs in the aviary. As to the type of shrubs, this may be a
matter of trial and error. I once had a pair of R.ingneck Pheasants which
were rather keen on ring barking a shiny-Iea,f Coprosma which I had in the
aviary, but they did not attack a privet in the sa.me aviary. There are quite
a number of hardy shrubs which are suitabie. They give shelter from the
sun and help to break the rain 'rirhen it falls.
Although you can keep Pheasants with other birds, you cannot keep
several pafus of Pheasants together. There must be no more than one male
in each pen unless you have a hig pen, when you can keep your bachelor

if

they have been rea.red together, and provided there are no
caJling of hens does not seem to worry them,
but if they can see hens they wiII start flghting,
Most Pheasants when they fly get off the ground like a bullet out of a
gun, and for this reason they very easily sealp themselves on the overhead
wire neiting. If they get orrt of the aviary they wiII not likely be recovered.
This is particrilary so with the heavier and faster fl.ying Pheasants, and in
males together

hens

in sight of them. The
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SOME OBSERVATIONS OI.{ PHEASANT KEtrPING - - Cont'd
order to avoid the conquences of the birds flying in the aviary it is most desirable fo pinion them. AI1 that is necessa,r'y is to take off the first joint of one
wing, which means that once Lhey leave the ground they are off balance and

they turn over and are quickly back on the ground. Quail can also

Our April meeting wa,s very well attended and the large audience was
well rewarded by three flrst-class ta.1ks. Before the main feature got under

be

pinioned in the sarne way. The operation should be performed when the
birds are from seven to ten days old, and the flrst joint of one wing should
be taken ofi with a, pair of scissors or tin snips, but not wibh a knife. If cut with
a kniie bleeding is likely to occur. If the operation is performed. later or
earlier it is likely to set the birds back somewhat.

As.to the rearing of the young, most hen Pheasants will not brood the

eggs an.d therefore most breeders resort to the use of Bantams for hatching
purposes. Personally, I prefer to hatch the egg5 under Bantarrrs and rear the
young in a brooder because quite often the Bantams carry diseases which can

(

to the young. Silvers and Swinhoes will sit quiet well, but I
have not found them to be good parents. fn addition to putting in several
leafy branches in a corner of the aviary to enable the hen to have a place of
refuge from the male bird, it is a good idea to put in a wooden nest box as well,
as most Phea,sants will lay their eggs in a nest box if it is put in a secluded
spoL. Otherwise they will drop the eggs anywhere a.nd this often leads to
egg eating. Cock Reeves are very fond of eggs.
When I started ofi in Pheasants we used to make an egg and. milk custard,
chop up green aabbage, letbuce, etc., and supply gentles for the young birds.
Cod liver oil was also used, but the rearing percentages were not very high.

(

be transmitted

he has had many successes since he flrst acqulred them six years ago. As
with all birds, Mr. Wadland found that there are four requirements to
achieve breeding results and these requirements are necessary irq the case
of Madagascars. They are, nrstly, that you must have a true pair; secondly,
tha"t both birds must be in good health; thirdly, that they must have a suitable environment, and, fourthly, that they must be supplied with proper food.
Enlarging on these headings at some length, Mr. Wadland developed his
theme in a most informative way a.nd showed that he had given a lot of

Now we have Turkey starter and this food has made a marl"ellous difference
in the rearing of Pheasants and Quail. lfurker stalter is in either pellet
form or crumbles or mash a.nd has plenty of vitamin A, high protein and a"rr
ingredient to inhibi.t the growth of blackhead which used to result in the loss
of a iot of Swinhoes and Silvers. I'owls are carriers of btackhead, b'ut it
does not seem to affect them, but it is lethal to Turkeys and Pheasants. This
Turkey starter should be fed to the young until they are at least three months
old and they should then be got on to grain and growers'pellets and when
they are about six months old you sv,ritch on to the adult diet, which is laying
petrlek and wheat or other grains with plenty of green stuff ail the way
through.

In years gone by we used to be troubled by parosis-an ailment which
usually struck the young birds when they were about four months old. Quite
unexpectedly you would flnd a young bird with his leg sticking out at right
angles to the knee joint. Thi.s is caused by a lach of manganese in the diet
of the parents. This can be avoided by feeding the breeding Pheasants on
breeders' pellets rather th.an on laying pellets, These breeders' pellets are
slightiy more costiy than the laying pellets, but they contain manganese and

other ingredients and give much better fertility and the chicks hatch better
and rear better.
Wtren putling a pair of birds together, it just isn'b done for a Iady to go
into a bachelor's quarters. The bachelor will usually kill her before he wakes
up to the reason why she is there. It is much better to put both birds into
a new aviary together. It will then take them a while to settte down and by
this time they are used io each other. ft is also all right to put the male

bird into an aviary where the hen is already installed. There has always
been a shortage of Reeves cocks clue no doulot to the fact that the young
male Reeves start to flght amongst themselves at an early age.

way, forrial business was dealt with, including the usual Monthly Seed
Report' from Mr. Haywocd, who reported that prices had been faiily static,
that pannicum, piain canary and white millet had. reached their lowest price
and that there might be a drop in the price of grey sunflower a,nd Japanese
millet. Ho'trever, this is pro;bably.the best time of the year to stock up with
the year's seed requirements. The main feature of the evening was a series
of talks on some Foreign Favowites. Mr. John Schorer was the first speaker
and dealt with Auroras and Melbas. The speaker has kept both these species
over many years and has had marked success in breeding them. He dealt
with their requirements and stressed that white ants were a necessity to
ensure breeding success,
Mr. Basil Wadland then spoke on the Madagscar Weaver, with which

(

T

thought to his subject.
Lastiy, Mr. Graeme Hyde took for his subject the Cuban Finch arrd
dealt with this bird as an aviary inmate exhaustively. He made the points
that the Cuban is an ideal aviary bird, is active, has ctraracter, is a good
breeder, rs easy to feed, is hardy and should be kept only one pair to the
aviary. At the end of his remarks each speaker was asked questions on his
subject, and a most instructive hour or more was spent. Each speaker did
an excellent job and rilere all congratulated and warmly thanked by the
Ctrairman for their contributions to the evening. Mr. Terrlf Opie won the
pair of Etnblema, Pictas in the competition.
Our May meeting will feature two talks by promiaent members, Mr.
Hastings and Mr. Le Busque, on tne subject of Builaling An Aviary. Members
who are eontemplating adding to their aviaries or who are building their
flrst aviary should not miss these talks by the two experts mentioned. It
was interesting to note thtat Mrs. Whittle, who has regulaxly attended our
meetings over many years, was celebra.ting the 19th anniversary of her flrst
attendance at a meeting of the Society and was warmly congratulated.
C.K.L.

NEXT BRANCH MEETING

EAILARAT-B p.m.: Ftiday, 5th June, at Observatory, cor. Cobden
and Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 15th May, at Y.W.C.A. Building, cor. Iligh
and Short streets. Annual Meeting.

GITF.T"OrNG-8 p.m.: Ttrursday, 14th May, a,t Trades HaJI, Myer Street.

GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 20th May, at Becreation Grotrnd
HalI, Trafalgar.
NOR'TIIERN BRANCTI (Vic.)-10 a.m.. Sunday, l7th May, Town Clock,
Swan HiIl, Aviary Visit.
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WANTS

Red�headed Gouldians; Ren Orange-breasted Waxbill; Cock · Green
Singer; Hen Smoker; Hen Adelaide Rosella; Hen Crimson Wing Parrot; Cock
Barraband and pair Red or Green Cardinals.
FOR SALE

Scarlet&; Turqtioisines; Cubans; Blue-faced Parrot Finches; Bouikes;
Elegants; pair Many-coloureds; .Cock King Par.rot; Cock Spinifex Pigeon;
two Cock Green-w:inged Pigeons; Olive Peach-faced Lovebirds; Redrumps; pair
Pileated Parrots; Hen Rainbow Lorikeet; Golden. Pheasants; Ringneck
Pheasants; Star; Paitned Quail; Emblemas; Cut-throats; Yellow Roi;;ellas;
pair Princess; Eastern Rosellas and Cinnamon King Quail.
you want birds or. have birds for sale. or exchange, telephone or write
to the ll:xchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed; 14 Ailsa ·Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (tel.
49 1867). Country and interstate inquirers please send stamped-addressed
envelope.

· ·u

J

"
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ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION

To fill these pages each month, the E'd itor requires interesting
original articles dealing with· some aspect of aviculture. Members are
therefore invited to share their experiences with other members and
forward articles suitable for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents
per printed line will be made to writers of such articles following
publication. This payment will not apply to items under 20 lines, or
extracted from letters and which appear under the heading "The Mail
Bag".
The Editor will return unsuita.ble articles only if specifically requested
to do so, and a stamped self-adressed env elope is enclosed.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot species.
Membership fee $3.25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford
E'ngland.

The Avicultural Society of Australia
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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THE PROGRESS OF AYICULTURE DURING
THE LAST THREE QUARTERS OF A CENTURY
By J. DETACOUR (Cleres, France)

Australian including Postage.
Both books available from

Man has kept birdi in captivity since time immemorial for his comfort
and for his plezusure, but it can be said that Aviculture reaJ]y started in the

F. A. Ripper' P' o' Box 48, Bentleigh

East, Victoria, 3165.

19th century onlY.

Little attempt to maintain and to propagate birds in Europe had been
made before, except for domestic fowls, canaries and native birds, mostly
Finches. There were sorne exceptions, of course, Varro, in a,ncient R'ome,
had a tremendous aviary; Louis XIV kept large birds at versailles as well
as mammals, particularly waterfowl, including Cereopsis geese; the Marquise
de pompadour, an enlightened lady, was a keen bird fancier, responsible for
the flrst importation of many Finches and. other small species from Asia,
Africa and America, wtrich were the basis of many of Buffon's studies, and

I
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Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secl'etary, Herbert B' Wragg'
l3tserridgeRoadEast,sherwoodllise,Nottingham,England,orto
E. Baxter, 1? Benjamin Street, Ilampstead, South Australia' Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all mcmbcrs by-monthly'
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.1.-,.-.,-"NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 19th June, at Y'M'C A' Building, cor' High
a,nd Short streets' Breeding results.
GEELONG-8 pm.: ttrursAay, ittn June, at Tl'ades Hall, Myer-Street-'
Ground
dipis=l,eNo-'8 p.-.: Wednesday, 1?th June, at Recreation
NO-ntffenN BILiNCH (Vic.)-8-p.m.: trI'iday' Lgth June, Band HaIl'
Maxwell Street, I{erang. Films.

the Empress Josephine
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possessed

a flne private zoo at

Ma'Imaison.

Birds also have been skitfuily kept in cages in China, in Japan and' in
India long before the christian era, but until recently only as pets; passerine
birds and hawks, as a rule, in a very special if excellent way'
Many newly discovered exotic animal specimens were brought over by

early explorers in the early 19th century to Paris, London, Antwerp, Ilamburg
and other large zoos, and we flnd. reports of their keeping and breeding in
litera.ture. Many pertain to birds and it was the beginning of true Aviculture.
soon a number of private collections, large and small, were started in England,
in Inrance, in the Low countries, in Germany and elsewhere. They mainly
consisted of wa.terfowl, Gamehirds, Doves, Palakeets, Finches and weavers.
Tremendous successes were scored in rearing and establishing captive breeding
stocks of them, some of which still exist today.
I began keepiDg birds as a mere chitd at the time of the foundation of
the Avicultural society, and at the age of 15 I already owned quite a large
collection at villers-Bretonneux in Picardy. I soon came to meet some of
the great aviculturists of those days, particularly in rYance, in Belgium, in
Holland in England. There were among thern, MM. Debreuil, Hermenier,
Touchard, Delaurier; MM. Pauwels and Braconnier, Mr. Blaauw, Messrs. Astley
and Brooi<, the Duchess of Bedford and her son, Lord Tavistock; 1\[rs. John-
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stone, to mention only some very important ones. AII had excellent collections,

but only a few of those survived ihe

of amateurs and breeders
deal.

who,,

Between 1918 and 1930

a

1914-18

war. There were

also a number

on a lesser scale, accompiished a very great

considerable increase

in Avicultural activity

took place, and it wa"s a true golden age for bird keeping. My dear friend
Alfre Ezra, our preside'nt for many years, gathered a magnificent collection
at Foxwarren, as did. the Duchess of Wellington, the Hon. Mrs. A' Bourke,
G. Gurney, Captain de Quincey, Captain Stokes, Ronald and NoeI Stevens
b,nd H. Whitley in England; Mme. Lecallier, M. Decoux and myself in France,
and others in Europe and in America. Professor Ghigi already had at
Bologna his famorus collection of Pheasants, on which he made so many
genetical and biological observations and experimenl,ation.
During this inter-war period of 20 years air transportation was not yet
usual, and birds had to travei in ships. The principal dealers were situated

at the big harbours, and their birds wele brought over by sailors. It

was

often a long and hazardous trip. and the more valuable and delicate species
had to be secured and accompanied by professional collectors. The best of
them were W. Goodfellow (who had started before L914), C. S. Webb,
W. Frost, F. Shaw Mayer and C. Cordier. A few of my friends, myself and
the London Zoo usually commissioned them and tltey brought us every year
marvellous fruit and insect-eating birds, as well as others, in perfect condition, from the various parts of the world. They were extremely clever and
capable. Many of the rare species they imported did well and bred in our
aviaries and parks. The reader will flnd records concerning them in the
back volumes of our magazine. Many of the rare birds brought over by

GENERAT MEETING

(

' ((

is opposite Elizabeth Street.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS
Ttre ?5 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the May
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr. C. I(.
Lucas, at the MaY meeting.
NOTICE OF MOTION-IIFE MEMBERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that a.t the General Meeting to be held on 8th
June, 19?0, Mr. F. A. Ripper will move as follows:"That Honorary Life Membership of the Society be granted' to Mr, A' A'
Prestwich, President and Secretary of the Avicultural Society, in recognitiOn
of his outstanding service to aviculture over many years, and that Honorary

entr&nce

these skilful men have never again reached us.

air transportation has changed the picture entirely. Native
in remote parts of the world can despatch their catches easily by
aeroplane and the flights are so fast that even very delicate b,irds can be
Today,

trappers

left unattended until until tl:ey t'each their destination. Innumerable

species,

which had never before been seen outside of their native countries, many
beautiful and unusual: Humming birds, Sunbirds, Quetzals, 'Ianagers, Cocks
of the Rock, etc., are frequently exported in nurnhers-in fact, they have
been captured far too much; the early losses have been tremendous by iack
of, careful and knowiedgeable handling and restriction of such activities l-c
urgently needed. As a result of this new situation, the great harbours and
bird shops of such as London, Liverpool, Marseilles, Le Ha&Te, Antwerp,
ILotterdam, Hamburg, Genoa, have been closed, and the new ones are found
in the vicinity of the main airports.
As circumstances have changed considerably, so have the bird coliections;

very few large private ones remain, while numerous new zoos, large and sma}l,
open to the pub ic have appeared, particularly in England and in France.
Several of them maintain very good bird collections. Keen bird keepers and
breeders, however, who maintain comparatively small numbers of rare and
difficult species, very well housed and cared for, are even mole numerous
than they used to be, and they carry on with the same skill al)d enthusiasm

the work of their predecessors.
There are also many conrmercial breeders of valious birds: Waterfowl,
Pheasants, Doves, Parakeets, Finches, who do extremely well with them and
keep up a very useful supply of captive-bred stock.
It is interesting to note that as time passes bild keeping is gradually
becoming less difficult. Not only is tlanspoltation easier and faster, but
feeding and housing facilities are fast improving. Easily procurable and
scientifically composed foods are available. Many new medicines and remedies
make it possib e to cure various diseases which formerly were fatal, and to
save the life of many birds, particularly chicks.
Continued orr I'age 80

For many years we have had as oul' main feature at the June rn€eting
,,Breeding Results,, and this year is to be no exception. AII members are
asked to contribute to the success of this programme, either by attending ln
person or by letting us have details of your breeding results by mail. Tlme
permitting, those sent in writing will be rcad' at the meeting, but in any
ivent extracts will be pulolished at a later date in Australia'n Atttwttute.
Ttrose attending the meeting are asked to prepa^re a list of the birds bred
a.nd be ready to be "interviewed" by our Vice-President, Mr. Ray Muria'y,
Who vrifi endeavour to extract such information as methods of feedinB, type
oI aviaries used, other inmates of the aviaries, etc., all of which may assist
those who have not been successful in breeding the same types of birds,
The meeting is at B p.m. on Monday, 8th June, 19?0, in Room 56, 2nd' Floor'
Victorian Railways Institute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The

r.ife Memb,ership of the Soeiety be granted to Dr. L. A. Swaenepoel, Fresident
of the ornithological Association of Belgium (A.O.B.), in recognition of his
outstanding services to aviculture and in particular of his services to our
Society."
These motions
the Committee.

(

((

will

be submitted

with the unanimous reeommendation of

LIST OF NAEMBERS
is ptranned that the July issue will contain a complete list of members
who axe hna,ncial at lLth June, 19?0. The only probable exceptions will be
those who were unflnancial at the May meeting alrd may have paid their
subscriptions after the list was sent to the printer. llhose whose names
appeaain the list of a,ppticants for membership in this issue will be included
U ifre .futy list as they are elected to membership at the June meeting'

It

SEED REPORT

At the May meeting the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, reported the
following prices for seed current in Melbourne at that date--per hundredweight in-bag lots: Pannicum, $5.50; White Millet, $5.50; Jap' Millet, $6;
Plain Canary, $9.50; Grey Sunflower,

$9.50.

PROOF OF MEMBERSHIP

with reference to the paragraph under this heading which appeared in
the May issue, the committee is considering a. number of suggestions and
details of any decision reached will be notifled as soon as possible'
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Avicultural societies, of which there are only a few in the world, ours
being the most important, are probably more prosperous today than a.t any
previous time. This is mostly due, I believe, to the grea.tly increasing interest
of the public in general in natural beauty, and birds sta.nd at the top of the
ladder. It seems to be one happy result of a sad human situation; the artiflcial,
cramped, distressing conditions of life of so many city people make them
crave for trees, flowers and birds. It contributes to the increa.se of otrr

PairPrincess;henBloodFinch;pairWhitePeacocks;henBlue-cheeked
Rosella; Red-faced Parrot I'inches; herr Princess; hen Californian Quail;

membership.

Rosella,; Red-rumps; cock Crimson Rosella, Cubans; cock Parson; crested
Bronze-winged Pigeons; I(ing Quail, and cock Emblema'
If you rvant Birds or have Birds for Sale or Exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa' Grove, Ivanhoe' Vic' telephone
49186?). Country and inter-State inquirers please send stamped-addressed

Java Sparrows; hen Port Lincoln Parrot; cock Hooded Parrot; hen Cinnamon
King Quail, and Wonga Pigeon$.
FOR SALE

Scarlets; Talpacote Doves; Turquoisines; Bourkes; Blue-faced Parrot

Finches;Silver,R,eeves,RingneckandMutantPheasants;cockEasterrr

very important fact is that Aviculture has now been recognised as an
essential branch of behavioural and other biological studies. Ethology, the
science of behaviour, is a comparatively new one, and its workers have soon
found out than many facts of animal iife cannot be learnt from free, rvild
individuals. They depend more and more upon wzrtching and experimenting
w"ith captive specimens. There are numerous laLroratories which constitute
a new form of Aviculture.
In my early days orthordox ornithologists considered Avicultue just as
a nice hobby, and it was generally accepted that the observations of conflned
birds was scientiflcally worthless. Ca.ptive animals were supposed, as a result
of a lack of knowledge, not to show the greatest part of their natural
behavioural patterns. I am happy to state that a complete change of opinion
has since taken place. Perhaps, in a small way, I have contributed to this
favourabie reversal, as a good deal of my ornithological work has been based
on the study of captive birds, even tLose of a systematic nature. My friend
Konrad Lorenz, probab,l.y the hest ethologist of our time, has done more than
anyone else to make Aviculture a recognised scientific endeavour. Practically
all his remarkable work has origina,ted in the observation of cap;tive birds
as weil as other forms of animal life. We both started very young as
enthusiastic bird lovers and keepers; neither of us have any reason to regret
it. Aviculture at present has grown to be altogether: a delightful kind of a
sport, from which great aesthetic pleasure and satisfactory interesL is derived,
as well as a very important technique of biological science, as it is a necessary
process fo,r study. Also, it constitutes an importa,nt step in the preservation
of the threatened species by their controlled propagation.

4

envelope.

{(
SEED DIRECT FROM GROWER
NO WEIEDICID,E OR INSECTICIDE USED

can ofier the loUowing Seed. dbect to members
WHITE MILLET-$?.So per 150-lb. hag (5 cents per 1b)'
F.O.R. Numurkah. Send order with cheque or money order to:
C. B. HUNITER, Yalca, via Waaia, Victoria, 3637

I

V!.TREX
SPECIAIISING

ADicultllrq,l M q,ga,zi'n e (England)

for

inclusion

the Secretary by the

members 18 days

later.

second Monday

of the month

issue which is rrormally mailed to
The rate is 3 cents per word.

in the following month's

WANTED TO

BUY

(
\

-

1(

One pair Spice Finches, one pait chestnut-breasted Finches, one pair
Red-brows, one pair Goldflniches. A. W. Lenord, l1 Mcdora Street, Inverell,

Memb,ership fee $3.25 Australian

species.

SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford
England.

CLEAN

*
*
*

COMPETITIVE

SEED
PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

For Current Price LisI felePhone

683228

Victoria. ,After 6 p.m.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

*

lmported.

Macaws, either pairs or singles; Carolina Wood Dttcks, Mountain Ducks.
If you ca,n help me or know somcone who rnay be able to, please write, Ited
Rosel, 25 Pennycuick Street, Rockhampton, Qucensland, 4?00.
On pair Bronzewing. Pigeons,lone pair Bar-shouldered Doves. Hurstbridge

Monthly magazine, featuling articles on all parrot

SEEDS

Ample Stocks of All Wantecl Varieties. Locally Grown and

N.S.W.

718 2356,

BIRD

OffersYou...

clTlembero nloticeo
NoLices should reach

IN Att

-

68 3229

vlTR.EX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
t
t
I

I
I
I

I

Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3OI l. After hours 337 7l I8.
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GREENFINCHES AND GOLDFINCHtrS

We had another excellent attendance at our May meeting and in pa,rticular we were very glad to vyelcome Mr. Brassil, from Berrigan, N.S.W., and
his son, who were paying a visit to Melbonrne. Mr. Ilaywood was able to
report a further welcome drop in certain seed prices, and the current ra,tes
are: Grey Sunflower, $9,50; Plain Canary, g9.b0 per cwt., cornpared to about
$25 per cwt. at this time tast year; pannicum, gb.b0 per cwt.; Jap. Millet,
$6.00 per cwt., and White Millet, 95.50 per cwt.
The main feature of the evening was a brace of lectures by Mr. Hastfurgs
and Mr. Le Busque on hints on building and stocking an aviary. Mr. Hastings
has had some experience in building aviaries and he has recently completed
the construction of a new range which incorporates all the lessons he has
learnt over some years of experience. With the aid of blackboard" diagrams,
trllr. Hastings dealt with the main points necessary to be watched and provided for. The object should be the exclusion of mice a,nd the comfort of
the inmates. Mr. Hastinss has come to the conclusion that the best accommodation at least for memhers of the Par:rot family is to cover in the whole
structure, including the flight, so as to make what is commonly described
as a box-type aviary. Ife is satisfied that this is the only way to minimise
losses from hawks and other predators. He also dealt with drainage, the
use of obscure glass in providing better lighting and the desira.bility of using
8th-inch wire netting.
Mr. Le Busque deaJt with the various kinds of plants which are suitable
for an aviary, the types of perches to be used and their siting, the best methods
of watering the aviary and the stocking of the aviary with compatable bird.s.
At the conclu.sion of each talk the speakers answered questions put to them.
T'he Chairman moved a warm vote of thanks to both speakers for their contributions to the evening. Mr. Wilkinson won the pair of Blackhearts in
the competition. Our Jlrne meeting witl feature the year's breeding results
and members are urged to send in their results for this feature.-C.K.L.

GREENFINCHES

AND

tion in recent years.

7.

Chloris spinoid,es:

French

English

I

t

Jt

distinct and striking. Immature birds have a strong resemblance to the
European Greenflnch, but their plumage is more finely striated. They retain
their Jurrenile piumage until the month of June following the year of their
birth, and only arrive at their aduJt plumage sho1ily before the breeding
season. Ttris is a unique characteristic which is not found in any of t"he
other species of true Fringillides.
In the second group of races we have pictured two attractive races (out
of a total of 13 different races-description of which have been omitted from

this translation for space reasons).

2. ehloris

:

Verdier de I'Himalaya

:

Himala.ya Groenvink
Himal:iyan Greenfinch

German: Himalayagriinling
This species is subdivided into two groups of races, of which the first

group consists of the race Cltloris spinoides spinoid,es (see second colour plate,
lower), the Himalayan Greenfinch.
As the colour plate clearly shows, the male bird has a black and yellow
plumage of a neatly delimited design. The pattern on the head, especially,
ls l4ost characteristic. However, one occasionally comes across individual

sp,inoides ambigu,a (see

:
Dutch :
French

flrst colour plate-upper).

Verdier a tete noire.

Zwartkop-Groeevink
Greenflnch
German: Schwarzkopfgrtinling
In the maie bird the head is completely black and the back more brownish; the breast shows incrustations of greenish brown. The hens ha.ve a
similar plumage to the male, but the colours are more greyish, and the
design is not to clearly contrasting.

English: Blackheaded

The Himalayan Greenfinich lives in the Himalayan mountains, in the
south of Anriam. T'he races with the black head live in the south-east of
Tibet, in Burma and the north-west of Tonkin, on the plateau of Langbian,
as far as the south of Annam.
3. Choloris ch.lot'is sinica (.see flrst colour plate-lower).
French

:

Verdier de Chine

English

:

Oriental Greenflnch

Dutch : China-Groenvink

German: Chinesicher Grtinflnk
Without any doubt this is the race most frequenily importeal, and all
the breeders of Fringillides know it well. As is the case in alt the other
races, the hen is much dulier in colour.
THE GOLDFINCHES, Genus carduelis
The Goldflnches form one single species, subdivided into two groups of
races. The first group: carduelis, is European; while the second group,
eaniceps, is OrientaJ. These two groups, however, inter-breed freely on the
frontiers of their areas of distrihution. Of a totat of 11 races, we have
selected the race Carduelis canicep\s canicep's (see second colour plate-

(
\(

upper).

4.

Card,uelis caniccps caniceps,
French : Chardonneret

Dutch : Distelvink, putter

)

Dutch :

Cont'd

va,riations: many male birds have a black forehead; in others the spot on
the cheek is smaller, and in scme cases. it is even cornpletely black. Ttre
colouring of the back often shows distinct green incrustrations. The adult
female shows less intensirre colourir:g, and in tref case the design is not so

GOLDFINCHES

THE GREENFINCHES, Genus chloris
The Greenfinches form a really homogenous group: Only the Himalayan
Greenfinch shows certain resemblances to thc Siskins" AII the cr€enflnches,
however, are alike in their behavioul", and one would even be tempted to
classify them as one large species. Moreover, hybrids between the races
am,bigua and sinica have bcen observcd in nature. It is possible that these
@curences are exceptional, since aparl from the well-known example.shown
at the Paris Museum, there has becn no otlrcr repolt of such rvild hybridisa-

87

English

:

Goldflnch

German: Distelflnk, Stieglitz

This is the smailest and tlre deepest coloured of the group. It is regularly
imported from fndia. These birds differ from the European races of their
qpecies by the absence of brown, ar-rd especially by the a.bsence of black on

the head.

IN

CAGE AND AVIARY
The Greenfinches and Goldflnches are highly regarded by breeders as
avia.ry birds. Especially does the coldfinch enjoy almost universal popularity.
The eastern races, with the grey head are equally popular with the European
races, but freshly imported specimens are often rather delicate. The grey-

headed Goldflnch is a very valuable and useful bird for raising various hybrids.
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COPYRIGlIT A.O.B.'BELGIUM

COPYRIGI{T A,O.R,.BELGIUM

BLACK-HEADED GR,EENFINCH
ORIENTAL GREENFINCH

GOLDFINCH

I{IMALAYAN GR,EENFINCH

CHLOrIIS AMBIGUA

d

CAr{DUI'LIS CARDUELIS CANICEPS 6

CHLORIS SINICA

6

CHLORIS SPINOIDES SPINOIDES

(Coloured plate bl, courtesy of A.O.B., Belgiuml

{Coloured plate

b,

courtesy

of

6

A.O..8., Belgium)
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I have obtained some very beautiful birds from a, Gley-headed Goldfinch x
Bultflnch mating. The care and feeding required are similar to those for the

f

have not been able to flnd a remedy

***

Mr. PAUL E. SCHNEIDER, of Riverside, California, U.S.A., writes._
"our present home is under condemnatiou for a highway. rn the interim

we have purchased another horne g0 miles dista.nt.

for this condition, but it

is not necessarily typical. Other birds of the same race are

in

marvellous

feather.

Greenflnches are extremely popular birds in the breeding of various
I have obtained hybrids from ehlorcs chloris t: sinica x spinoid,es
wtrictr are fertile. They are magniflcent specimens.
Ilybrids from the Himalayan Greenfinch x European Greenfinch a,re
equally very beautiful, as also are those of Goldfinch x Himalayan Greenfinch.
We must also mention the precious muta.tions in these species. In recent
times breeders hal,e shown remarkable interest in mutations of the Greenfinch which are at present enjoying great popularity and are being produced
in reasonably large numbers Especially weII known is the Lutino Greenfinch,
In Fhance a.nd Italy red birds ha've already been obtained by hybridisa,tion.
In this domain the avicr:lturist has open before him a wide horizon which
could enable him to look forward to some very interesting achievements.
(Tro,ns. A,HL.)
H. HEINZL (Germany)

hybrids.

(

((

*

Mr. K.
wlites:

Mr. D. J. RIISSELL, of 5? Bow Street, Merewa, N.S.W., writes:"Some of our fellow members might be interested to hear that I have
just bred from a Port Lincoln x Crimson RoseIIa cross. The cocks show
mucfr more of the Port Lincoln than the hen, which is the Rosella. Tfrey
trave a red bar on the forehead, the back of the head is nearrly black, the
yellow neck of the Port Lincoln is red in the yowrg, the back is similar to

SE,4.E,

+*t

of

17 Blackwood Road, Manly, Brisbane, eueensland,

- 11 aviaries and this
"I have

issue, as

i]Ines,s. These in
times fatal,
f do not think a sick bird is of any use to anybody, as they all cost money.
A saved bird has a twofold purpose-the pride in knowing you have saved a
bird's life through a bit of know-how and the expense of buying replacement.
I think it is important that all breeders should have a little bit of knowledge to try and save a sick bird. AII I ask is that if somebody is prepatred
to supply that knowledge and it is read. through Australd,n Auiculture a' lot
of interested readers and breeders will be exLremely grateful, knowing that
they can possibly save a favourite bird if it became sick, and a help to
someone else who may be*in trouble with a sick bird."

.

food containers."

mn a sequel to

a fair examination detormines the
Finches such as chills, enteritis, etc., are few but most

*

Mr. W. J. HOWSE, of Overnorton, Oxford, El']gland, writes:_
"At the time of writing it is a typical winter,s day, having snowed last
night. Despite the season, a pair of Elegants are nesting with a pa,ir of
Banabands, and the Elegants are exceedingly vicious to the larger birds.
on christmas Day some crested Budgerigars started hatching out and a pair
of cockatiels are aJso due to hatch-alt in outside flights with only a wind
break and some corrugated tin at one end. Often at this time we have to
dig through three feet or more of snow to ge,t to the aviarly and dig out the

€.h" %lail Boq

this fine article in the February

r spent my eight weeks,
vacation and accumulated time constructing ?9 flights (86 ft. x 112 ft.).
They are a long way from compretion. we will have to vacate ow current
home and aviaries no doubt in June after the court trial. we had hoped
to have the aviaries at the new place completed by the L9?0 breeding season,
but since they are not ready, my wife will handle this season almost entirely
by herself-82 flights!
My wife hand reared 3 Lead"heaters, L Alba Cockatoo, 3 African Greys,
2 male Grand Electus, 2 Ringnecks. successes were also accornplished with
Many-coloureds, Lutino Ringnecks, Albino and pied cockatiels, 20 yellowfronted l(akarikis, Rock Peplars, Blossom-heads, Green Jungle FowI, Satyr
Tragopans, just to mention the more exotics.
Irad it not been for our moving situa.tion we cefiainly would have made
another trip to Australia this ysa,1. Due to the many setbacks we encountered
this past year, aside from our moving, we doubt now that we will ever be
able to make such. a trip*again.,,

Mr. ARTHUR L. LYNAM, of 66 Findlater Street, Oonoonba, via Townsville, Queensland, writes:"I read, with great interest, the article on the advantages of heat control
in a hospita,l cage. I have had a hospital cage for several years and the
results with sick birds has been about 50-50. I was wondering, since I am
unable to gain any knowledge from available books, as f do not think any
have been written, whether any member of the Society could

89

the Port Lincoln, the cheeks are blue and the chest is a greenish colour
with a splash of red. I think they will show more red when they moult.
Just a little hint in regard to mice. Instead of putting water down their
holes to get them out, try some sump oil, the dirtier the better. They are
much easier to catch."

European Goldfinch.
I do not consider it necessary here to go into the handling and breeding
of Greenflniches or Goldflnches; the details are a matter of common know'
ledge to most of my readers. As far as the Himalayan Greenflnch is concerned, the breeder shou-ld remember and make allowance for the late moulting and the lateness in coming into breeding condition. The plumage of
these birds is often in poor condition. I have had a few specimens which
after three or four years in the aviary were still extremely dilapidated as to

plumage.

19?O

(

(

report is from four of them. They are 16 ft.

long x 3 ft. 6 in. wide, rn these aviaries r have bred 12 stars from two pairs,
24 orange-breasted waxbills from four pairs, 1? Red-billed Blackhearts from
one pair, 48 African I'ires from four pairs, 19 Auroras from three pairs, 3
Emblemas from one pair, 9 Pictorellas from one pair, 6 cordon Bleus from
one pair and 4 Melbas from one pair.
This year I hope to be able to keep a report on all my aviaries. If any
member should be coming to Brisbane on holiday, they will be mo6t welcome,
and if they Iet me known in advance I would be able to show them quite
a few aviaries."
**8

Mr. JOHN S. DOI,I/N, of Nalinga, via Dookie, Vic., wrifes:_
"A pea hen approximately 13 to 1b yea,rs old has grown a long ta,il
similar to a peacock, excepb she is still grey and brown on the breast. Trris
bird is local and r have seen it. years previously it has laid and reareal
young ones, but this past 12 months has developed the long tail feathers.,,
Mr. S. GILL writes:"After several attempts over a number of years,

Scarlets

I at last got a pair of
to nest. They are in an aviary 24 ft. Iong x b ft, wiOe, thl back

s0
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being covered on top and sides. I placed a variety of logs and boxes
ln the aviary, but the one preferred was about 15 in. high with sloping sldes,
which f originally intended to be wider at the bottom, but on finishing it
I found it turned out to be narrower at the bottom, about 7 in' by 6 in. This
box was in the open flight and facing west, and had a round hole about 12
in. from ihe bottom with a small platform near the hole. It had a 1id on tt'
so the only access to the box wlas through this hole. The young Scarlek
started poking their heads out ot the hole towards the end of December, and
f thought there were three yorurg in the box, as r watched them being fed'
Eventually flve young Scarlets were iu the aviary, but imagine my surprise
when early if,1 January I discovered the adult birds had reared seven, all
healthy and. flying all over the aviary. f was wondering whether it is unusual
for Scarlets to rear seven young." (Note: Seven young is a very large clutch
for Scarlets. They rarely rear more than five young in one brood'-ED.)

I ft.

Mrs. FLO'RENCE C. BROWNELL, of Des Plaines, Illinois, U.S.A.,
writes:rt was with great interest that r read the september and october, 1969,
issues of Austrgtlio,n AuLcultu.re, silrce they contained along with other fine
material the article by II. Heinzel on the Parrot Finches. T:he Cage and,
,Luiarg Birds, 6th November, 1969, i55us, 61so had a flne article on Parrot
n'inehes entitled. "Prolific Blue-faced Parrot Finches." You see, Iast spring,
I acquired three unsexed Parrot Finc1-Ies. One of the Blue-faced was badly
picked and aJl of their ages were undetermined, so the three vere sold to
me as a package for $50 (U.S.). I have never seen any others and they
are hard to come by, I flnd. as I search for more of them. Also, information
on these Finches is extremely difficult to flnd, illustrations are usually poor

9tr

and L Orange Weaver all safely .reared. The Varieds hatched four young, but
one fell from the nest log just showing pin feathers and died a few hows
later. I think this may be the flrst time that a clutch has been realed, as I
have only ever seen singles reported as reared before. Mine have previously
laid clutches of three to four eggs, although all the books I have mention
Varieds as laying two eggs, but this pair had four clutches this season, each

clutch consisting of four

(

-eBBs.

*

+

Mr. ALAN BOWLEY, oi Durbanville, C.P., South Africa, writes:'Thls year I have ra.ised 6 Golden-mantled Rosellas, 2 Stanleys and 1
Tulquoisine Parrot. There are two Turquoisines still in the nest from the
second round. The Golden Mantles laid six eggs and raised all six. The
Stanleys laid six eggs, hatched four:, one died in the nest and one killed itself
by flying into the wire. In the first ro.und the Twquoisines laid seven eggs
which I left as the cock has a gammy Ieg. After sorne time I took the eggs

out and started breaking them, as previously they had always been infertile.
Three broken eggs contained chicks. The remaining three eggs were put back
back in the nest and one cock was hatched. The other two were clear. In
the second round four eggs were laid and two chicks hatched and are now
being reared."

THOUGHTS
Notes

ON

PIGEONS

of an Address lo the

Society by

AND

AIAN

DOVES

HOLLINGSWORTH

Pigeons and Doves are very easily catered for. I'or the larger Pigeons
wheat and other large seeds should be fed, but they wiil also eat small seeds.
The smaller Doves can be fed wholiy on pannicum. They do not husk their
seed but swallow

it

whole.

Their nests are very frail. They will nest in the most impossible places.
It is a good idea, when it is seen where the birds want to nest, to put some
sort of container or a sma,l] pla form of wire netting in the spot a.nd they
will nest there. Birds that nest in the open flight seem to produce young
more robust than those produced in nests under cover. ff'a tin container
is used, make some sma1l holes in it to give ventilation to the eggs. They
are also apt to build their nests one on top of the other with the result that
the eggs are very prone to spill out. It is, therefore, desira.ble that the old

and even the best authors do not agree on the scientiflc names of these birds.
However, I read what I could flnd about thern and decided I had a pair of
Blue-faced and the sma,ller and mostiy green one was a young Blue-faced,
perha.ps even the ofispring of the adult pair. But his colouring has not
changed and I am now assuming that it is a Green-faced Parrot Finch. I
have not heard it sing nor seen it display in any way. It is extremely shy
and timid, and I have difficulty keeping it in a flight with other birds. They
seem fascinated by the red in his tail and keep pulling out thGse middle

nests should be removed from to time.
Dealing with some of the Pigeons and Doves in more detail, I do not
advise anyone to keep the Wonga Pigeons because they are such noisy birds.

feathers.

There was one attempt at breeding last spring with only two clear eggs.
f believe the pair was not very happy with their location nor with their rather
shallow though tatl and wide flight cage. They failed to settle down and so
gave up trying to breed them for a while, letting them fly with other small
seed eaters separated by sex. fn late sunlmer or early faII, we tried it again
axrd this time they had one cracked egg' It may be that she is an old hen.
If she does not do well in the coming breeding season I shall try the Greenfaced with the Btue-faced cock on the assumption that it probably is a hen
disposition makes me think so. Meanwhile, I look for Parrot Finches
-its
or even Non-pareils, for mating to two of these birds.
As I flnish this brief teport, I flnd myself wishing you had a 'Letter to
the Ed.itor' column in which you might possibly print my comments. I might
thereby flnd other Parrot Finch breeders with whom to correspond. However, I did want you to know that this pa,rticular article had special meaning
for me. And my husband and I do appreciate the high standards of the
Austra,l:iin Auicultu"re and the superior quality of the material that is published and sent our way."
Mr. COLIN CLEGHORN, of Woodville, New Zealand, writes:- "The breeding season was only fair and this seems to have been the
trend over here this season! I'm afraid. IIowever, I did have some bright
.spots and these include 5 Princesses, 1 Chattering Lory, 3 Vatied Lorikeet's
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It is a large bluey-grey bird with a lightish

(

breast.

The common Bronze-winged is :rnother large Pigeon with brown back,
tail and wings, bronze bars across the rvings and a patch of light brown in

the front of the head. The brown on the head is more pronounced and heavier
in the male. They are easy to breed. They settie down very quickly and
usually go to nest without any trouble. The Brush Bronze-winged is a much
srnaller bird. He is a chocolate brown with a light bluish-eoloured breast,

a little brown bib and a yellow patch on the front of the head. The

hens

little bib. They also are good breeders.
The Cl''ested Bronze-winged is a silver grey in general colour with the
two bronze bars on the wings. A1I of the fore-going nest in bushes or trees.
' T'lxe Spinifex Dove is an attractive ground-nes:ting p'ird which lays two
eggs and these take about 18 days to incubate. They are not easy to sex.
Some people sex them by the thickness of the red ring around the eye, the
wider ring denotirrg the male bird. I sex them by the brown on the butt
of the tail. The J.cn is aiways darker on the rump. It is a deflnite da,rker
brown. I once had a cock bird rvhich slaughtered six or seven hens. T'hey
were apparently not compatible, but eventually I got a hen which was
cornpatible with hirrr and they soon went to nest. The young are a real
do not have the

deep brick red when hatched but soon go into the adult brown colour.
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The Green-wing Pigeon has a wine-coloured head and breast, green back
with a white patch on the top of each wing. They also lay two eggs and do
best if kept one pair to the one aviary only. Otherwise, they are likely to
fight amongst themselves.
The Peaceful Dove is a great fighter, quite belying his name. It is
sometimes called the Zeb1;a Dove. It is a bluey-grey bird with darker feather
markings and bars across the breast. They lay two eggs which take about
12 days to incubate. I have bred quite a few of the cinnamon variety of
these birds and they are quite attractive.
The Diamond Dove is another attractive small Dove. They are bluey
grey ·in general colour with small white dots. Here again, the hens have a
darker• brown on the rump than the male. The Silver Diamond Dove was
first established about 1939 and has proved to be another popular and attrac
tive Dove.
The Talpacote is a neat little Dove which hails from South America. It
is a short, thick-set bird of chocolate colour flecked with black and .a lighter
coloured head. They are always very tight in the feather and are perhaps
the prettiest Doves that I have kept.
The Masked, or Harlequin or Namaqua Dove is easy to breed. He has a
long tail which gives him the appearance of being larger than he is. The
cock has a black mask and bib half way down the breast and a yellow beak.
The hen does not have the black mask or bib and the young when first
hatched look nothing like their parents. They are bluish in colour, but are
speckled all over ..yith a brown speckle. It is interesting to note that this
Dove, which is probably the smallest of all the Doves, takes 14 days to incubate
the eggs, while the Lemon Dove, which is a ve,ry much la;rger bird, takes
only 12 days to incubate its eggs.
The speaker detailed his experiences with the Bleeding Heart Pigeon and
over the years he bred over 20 of these attractive but difficult to breed birds.
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By Squadron-Leader C.

EVERETT

The Wren is a familiar bird to everyone in the United l(ingdom, either
in the wild or as the design on the reverse of the farthing. Of course, now
this coin has ceased to be legal tender ib may be that certain city dwellers
wiII have to rely on fllms or photogiaphs Ior sight of one of these jaunty

birds.

Perk as the European "Jenny Wren" is, it cannot compare in coloration
some of the Australian specirnens. Unfor.tunately, owing to the restrictions o;n the transfer of these birds from their native haunts to England, few
opportunities occur to view them. There are some 14 different species located
thtoughout, Australia, but the o,ne with which I am concerned is the Fairy
Rlue Wren (Malurus cgldneus), whose hahitat is the south-eastern parts of
Australia and Tasmania.
fn these areas the birds are also referred to as the Superb Wren, Blue
Bonnet, Cocktail and, on account of their song, the Superb Warbler. They
are some flve inches in total length but, since half of this is accounted for
by their tail, they appear to be much smaller" The adult male in full colour
has enamel blue ear coverts, crown, nape and lower back. The throat is dark
blue; the upper chest, face and upper back being black, and the lower abdomen and under ta.il covers rvhitish-grey.
The tail is blue and the flight feathers are dark brown, as is the bilt.
The adult female is greyish-brown with a dark brown tail, tighter underparts
and a reddish-brown biII. In addition, she has redclish-brown lines over and
below the eye, joining each other at the back of the head in the form of a
horizontal V. For" the flrst thlee years the males have an eclipse plumage
in which they lose all ti:eir bright blue colouriirg and mu:h of the black.
However, they do retain the blue tail feathers and the dark biit and,
nornrally, there are scattered areas of black in the upper back. Of the four
pails of Fairy Blue Wren that came under my charge. as curator of the Ed.
Mtlslrrll Boehm aviaries, New Jersey, U.S.A., three of the males were in full
r:olour', so three mates were selected and an aviary was allotted each pair.
'l'wo oI t,hose aviaries were planted rooms within the main bird house, the

with
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third being an outside heated avialy thickly planted with shrubs rrrrtl ilr,r.rr,
and having a stream running through its entire length.
T'he birds were placed in this cnclosure at the end of July and, rrtl,r.r'
only 10 days inside it, the femalc was observed to be building a ncsl. All
the construction, even dowrr to thc collccting of the materials, in the firllrr
of fine grasses, rootlets, dog hair, cto., wzrs rurdertaken by her. The lrir.tl
just flitted around singing his hcad oll. Whcn the nest was aJmost corrrpleted she began to destroy it and to builrl iurother one a littie farther inl,o
the aviary, the flrst having been just insirlt' bv thc entrance door.
This second nest was also discardcrl lrrrl ir tlrird, and last, was completed
in yet another bush. The final structuur wrr.s rkrrlrc-shaped, with an entrance
hoie n6ar to the top and protected by a folrn ol' rrvt:rlrang, like a porch. It
was deep and it completely concealcd 1,hc lrcrr wl)r,r) sjlrc bcgan to sit on the
first egg, which was produced on August 19. il'lr(' fillrrl t:lutch was three and
all the incubating was done by the fcmakr.
Owing to the depth of the nest, and lrll'Ir,rr.r'o[ rl:urrrr11irr11 tl're cggs, they
were not removed for measuring, but ilt is t,sl,irnlrl|tl llrrl, l,lrr,.y wcre about
10 x 7 mm. In colour they were pinkish whil,o, wil,lr lirrv lcrltli.slr-ltrowtr spots,
mostly at the thicker end. The normal irrcrrlr:rliorr 1rr.r'irrrl rrI l1l to 14 days
passed by and, on September 6, when i,lrl lrr,rr rlr.rrlr'1r'tl llrc ncsL, it was
revealed that all the eggs had become <lirrtrirllr,rl irr :rorrrc urlr.v. However, on
the 10th she started on yet anothcr rlcst rrrrl :r11;rirr ;rlorlrrr:cd a clutch of
three, the flrst being laid on Septcmbcr 14.
This time all went wcll, and tl-rc {irst clrit'li lrrrlllrlrl (}rrl; on the morning
of the 27th, followed by two morc by t,ltr: r.vr,nirrll ol llrl lollowing day. Alt
that could be seen of them was just t,hrcc lil,l k'lrlillrl, lrirrli;qapcs; they were
too far back in the nest for tny ot,ht:r'rlclirils lo l;r,nol,irrccl. By the time
they were seven days old lhey hrL(l 1l(lvi[Il(:(,(l l,o llrl lrrl,r'irucc ho]e and I was
greeted by six dark littlc cyc.s sct irr lrcirris r:ovIr'orl with greyish-brown
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food.

At three weeks old the yottt'tgst,crs wolc s('('ll lo ltt'1tickittlr, rtp Ior l,hemselves, but it was not until n fttl'lltot'wt'r'lt lt;ttl ;t;rrr,i'tl llttrl lltlv r';ttt bc said
to have been fully indepcndorrt,. No rlottlrl, iI llrr,v lrrrrl Itrrrl lrr llnrl lol themselves before this, nll cotrlcl lrrrvc rlorrr' .so, lrrrl llrllr lrrlcnl.ri crrrrlirrrrctl to care

for them until they wcl'c solll(] t,htt't'I'o lttttt wt't'lts oltl. Al, lottt' Ittonths blue
(
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mouths. For the first three ckrys hc {c(l cvoryt,lrilfl t() I)iri matc for her to

confined his attentions to the smaller bugs and flies, where no preparatory
work wa,s required.
The youngsters all ieft the nest at 10 days old and were miniature
replicas of iheir mother. It was pretty to see the three fledglings between
their parents on one branch. They could not have occupied more thtrn nbout
three inches of the perching space in all. Although so mitltt,e, t,l'tcv were
very strong on the wing and followed tirelr parr:trt,s cvt'tywltt'r't', lrcllllittg for

EI.ECTION

The 68 appli.cants for membership whose names were listed in the June
issue were unanimously elected and welcorned by the president, Mr. C. K.
Lucas, at the June meeting.

The Assistant Secretary, Mr. Geoff Haywood, advised that the following
seed prices were current in Melbourne at the clate of the June meeting. Per
cwt. in bag lots: Pannicum, 95.25; Piain Canary, 99.00; Jap. Millet, 96.00;
White Miilet, 95.25; Grey Sunflower, 99.00.
HONIOR,ARY IIFE MEMBERSHIP
I am pleased to announce that following the notice of motion given in
the June issue, Mr. A. A. Prestwich, president of the Avicultural Society, and
Dr. L. A. Swaenepoel, president of the Ornithological Association of Belgium,
were elected as }lonorary Life Members of our Society ai the June meeting.

pass on to the youngsters, but aftcr th&t l-rc 1,ooli a, r)lor'o aotivc role and fed
direct. In addition to the many Ilies and insr:cts, [Iic pan foraged for themselves; hourly issues of small m_eglygl)ls and gentics wcre supplied through-

Further, each evening an illuminated insect trap was set up, the contents being released into the aviary at intervals during the following day.
The catch consisted of largish moths and small midges, aII caught a1ive. The
female preferred the bigger moths, which she would carry to the nest, strip
ofi the wings and then cram the fat bodies down the tiny throats of the
nestlings. The male never seemed to partake of this method of feeding, but
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The next General Meeting of the Society will be at I p.m. on Monda ,
13th July, 1970, in Room 56, 2nd floor, Victorian F,ailways Institute Building,
FliDdel's Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite Elizabeth
Stleet. The main feature oi this meeting wiII be a talk by Committeeman
Mr. Bob Boswell and is entitled "Taxidermy." Mr. Boswell is, among other
things, a skilled taxidermist, and we know from past experience that his
address will be most educational and interesting.

feathering.
As soon as thc flrst chicl< hlLl,r:liorl, tlrt.rrrirlr, l)(,1,,:ul t() r'calise his responsibilities and promptly begiur scciiitrl3 orrL livt: lootl t,o sal,isfy the ever-open

out the day.
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NOTICE OF MOTION-AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION
Notice is hereby given that at a Special Meeting to he held at 8 p.m. on
Monday, 13th July, 1970, Mr. F. A. Ripper $/ill move as follows: "That the
Society's Constitution shail kre amended to include Rule 25a-'The Committee
at its discretion may invest any monies which are in excess of requirements to
meet known liabilities. Such investments will be restricted to loans to
government or semi-government bodies, repayment of which is guaranteed
by the Government'."
BACK ISSUES OF AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE
I have a number of back issues of our magazine which are available for
sale to members. They are not necessarily complete for every month of the
year, but I will endeavour to supply specifled issues. Ottrerwise they will
be selected at random. Please do not ask for issues containing articles on a
particular bird or other subject. The price is g2 per dozen and this includes
postage.

BUYING OR sEI.LING BIRDS ?
to be confused regarcling the Society's services by
which birds can he advertised. If you contact the Exchange Steward and
advise him of the birds you wish to buy or seII, he will endeavour to satisfy
you immediately either by ietter or by telephone and tell you the name and
:rddress of another rnember who ca.n complete a deal with you. If he cannot
:rrtisfy you immediately he lists the lcirds wanted or for sale and they appear
rurilcr the heading "Wants and Exchanges" in the nexL issue. There is NO
CIIAIIC}E for this selvice. If, on the other hand, you wish to elaborate on
voul r)oods you can use the MEMBERS' NOTICES section and send your
rulv('rliscrnent direct to me, showing full name and address, at the rate of
Some members seem

iJ <:t:ttl,s

ltcI

word.
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THE EMBLEMA PICTA

'-uesptte tfievery cold night, there was a very good attendance at om•
1-June meeting. A motion moved by Mr. Ripper to confer the honour of
�9ionorary life membership on two world-ranking aviculturists, Mr. Arthur
stwich, president and secretary of the Avicultural Society, England,
__ �
�Cf7
. · Jn'I- •�· Swaenepoel, president of the Belgium society, was passed unanimo�We were delighted to welcome these two outstanding aviculturists as
----1ionorary life members of our Society.
Mr. Haywood presented the seed report, which showed that the reason
ably t6w prices prevailing last month have continued and indeed there has
allirr:fa further slight reduction in some seeds. The main event of the evening
waf/lthe presentation of the breeding reports for the year, and this feature
was again handled by Mr. Murray. It was only possible to get through six
reports during the evening, the members b ing Messrs. W. Gordon, Alf
0 / Llncaster, Terry Opie, Ron Hastings,, Geofl' Haywood and Graeme Hyde.
'1lach of these members produced a good Ii t and each detailed the types of
aviaries used and the methods followed. Details will be published later in
j
I
/fO'( l.?.2. 9"Australian Aviculture." It was disappointing to find that no interstate or
country reports came to hand, and it is pointed out that there is still plenty
� of time to send in a report, as the complete list will not be typed for a while
,ryet. It is hoped, therefore, that some more members will take the trouble
to send in a list of their breedings for the past year. Mr. Mackie won the
pair of Cinnamon King Quail in the competition. Our July meeting will
feature a talk on Taxidermy by our Committeeman and expert in the art,
Mr. Bob Boswell.-C.K.L.
h

1fJ..

WANTS
Hen, Crimson Rosella; Cock, Mallee Ringneck; Amherst Pheasants;
Java Sparrows; Yellow Rosellas; Hen, Barraband; Amherst Cock for Golden
Cock; Indian Ringnecks; Kallege and Fireback Pheasants; Hen, Blue Scarlet;
Hen, Green Singer; Pair Princess; Crested Mannikins; Silverbills; Silver
Diamond Dove; Hen, Crimson Rosella, and Hen, Orange-breasted Waxbill.
FOR SALE
Cubans; Jade Peachfaced Lovebirds; Elegants; Bourkes; Jacarinis; Scar
lets; Pair Rainbow Lorikeets; pair Red-fronted Kararikis; Golden, Mutant,
Amherst, Silver and Ringneck Pheasants; Co ·k, Twenty-eight Parrot; Tal
pacote Doves, Diamond Doves and Cock Oran e-breasted Waxbills.
If you want birds or have birds for ·al or exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. R d, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe (491867).
Country and Interstate inquirers pl·a ·e s· nd stamped/addressed envelope.

Fairy Blue Wrens Bred - Continued from Page 94

feathers began to show in the tall of one of them and the final sexing was
one male and two females. They were then separated from their parents
and placed in the cage room.
It is hoped to be able to breed from some of the other pairs and
eventually to produce a breeding strain of the Fairy Blue Wren. Although
gregarious as a family out of the breeding season, it is not recommended
that two or more of the same sex be kept in the same cage or aviary, as
experience has shown that they can be most belligerent towards their own
kind when nesting time comes along. This applies equally to both the mnles
and females.
"CAGE' BIRDS," LONDON.
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By P. L. SALISBURY {Thornbury, Vic.)
As the Emblema Picta is well known in aviaries throughout Australia
and in some countries overseas, I do not intend to give a detailed description
of this delightful Finch. A brief but good description and some useful notes
can be found in Ian Harman's "Bird Keeping in Australia," and this descrip
tion I will now give:"Brown above; rump, tail, face, chin and throat scarlet; breast, flanks
and belly black, spotted white; an irregular band of scarlet down the middle
of the body; upper mandible black, tipped red; lower mandible red with
blue base.
"The hen has a black throat and only a narrow patch of scarlet in the
middle of the body; more heavily spotted with white across the chest.
Length, 4½ inches."
I have found, however, that there is a considerable amount of scarlet
down the middle of the body in some particular cocks; far more than in the
normal stock. One cock I observed from Western Australia had the whole
front of the body completely scarlet, whilst several hens had no scarlet
whatsoever.
DISTRIBUTION: The Emblema Picta seems to be found around Cape
York and south-eastern South Australia and it has also been seen around
Kangaroo Island.
AVIARY NOTES: My pair of Emblema Pictas were purchased several
years ago and were liberated in an aviary 12 ft. x 6 ft. and 8 ft. high, amongst
a mixed collection of Finches, including Stars, Pictorellas, Diamond Sparrows,
Masked Finches, Chestnuts and a pair of Jacarinis. They immediately con
structed a lovely nest in some brush, but only used this as a place to spend
the nights and periods of bad weather.
It is interesting to note that this pair, even though aviary bred, con
structed a platform of twigs and coarse leaves and grasses. This was con
structed as a platform on which the actual nest was built. They were
evidently following the practice that their wild relatives do out in the bush.
The Emblema out in the bush builds a platform of sticks and other coarse
material so as to prevent the nest of softer grasses and feathers from being
pushed in by the fast-growing spinifex grass that the nest is built in. The
spinifex grass grows so fast because of the rainy season that the nest would
be pushed out of proportion without the platform. This platform is built
strong enough to prevent this from happening.
Early last year the hen died and I decided to sell the cock, but, being
already enchanted by this delightful bird, I decided to obtain another pair.
This pair was more ready to nest and immediately constructed a fine nest
at the top of the aviary in some brush. Again they built the platform that
I have described. The nest was well made with fine and coarse grasses, and
was lined wtih feathers from their own bodies. It is interesting to note this
peculiar habit of the Emblema in that always just before the eggs are laid
the hen pulls the feathers from the top of the head of the cock and all
previous youngsters still in the aviary. The cock then repeats the procedure
with the hen and these feathers are used to line the nest. All this is done
even though other feathers are in evidence in this aviary. At this stage I
would like to point out that these habits are only the habits observed in my
own aviaries and that they could vary according to different surroundings,
conditions and circumstances.
The hen laid four eggs and in time four dark-brown spotted youngsters
left the nest. Scarlet was in evidence on the tail and rump. The youngsters
were not very strong on the wing on leaving the nest and spent most of the
first three days exploring the floor of the aviary with their parents and the
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cock and two hens.
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GR.AEME HYDE (Melbourne)

As birdkeepers we are probably weII aware of the various beneflts of
having a hobby. However, sometimes lve are not fully conversant with the
helplul side eflects or the therapeutic value a hobby can give to an individual
or even the whoie family. May I illustrate the point.
Recently I called upon a country fancier who has been a member of
this Society for several years. We were chatting about his Parrots, his
recently erected aviaries and how busy he ha"d been lately. He told me that
he works with a person who worries incessantly-he worries about tomorrow's
work as soon as he arrived home from work today. His flxation for worry
has resulted in him sufiering from a heart attack recently, so he is ofi work
and our member is doing the work of trvo men as they are the only two on
the total staff who are quaiifled and capable to perform their work. To
conclude the conversation, our fellow member said to me: "That wi]l never
happen to either you or me, Graeme." What he meant was that, even
though we have widely difiering jobs, we can and do relax with our birds

after work.

respectively.
As I decided that

I wanted to kr:cl) Itttt,ltt'r ltirits o[ (io1l]clians, I divided
the aviary into two, giving me two stnrLll it.virttit's t'rrtlr (i It. x 6 ft. and 8 ft.
high. In one of these aviaries I ltltcctl t,ltrt't: prtits ol Ciouldians and in the
other a pair of Pictore]las, two lrlritl; rtf Sttrt's lr'tttl l,wo lrarrs of Emblemas'
The Jacarinis wele placed in a largtlt' :tvi:tty itltti t,ltc olltt'r'bilds disposed of.
I was afraid tl-urt thc trlmblirs woultl l,lc It'sr; ittt:littcd to ]rreed in these
more confi.ned qualt,crs, btrl ruy fcltts wttt'c l)t(,v('(l Broundless when they
immediately constt'ucted lr lirrc DcsL, ottoc lttltitt lLt t,hc top of the avialy.
The hen laid four cggs, bttt altcr sevclal wtrt'ks rtl constant incubation they
failed to hatch. After somc linre I toitt0vcrcl thc cgr11s r,vhich were, of course,
infertile and she replacd tircm wil,h it. fulthcr lour which again proved
infertiie.

The hen flnally decided that this nestirg place was no Ionger suitable
for her purposes and builf a nest approximately flve feet from the ground.
She also decided that a piatform was not needecl for the new nest.
After the flrst two clutches of infertile eggs I klecame worried, but my
fears were proved unfounded when ali four eggs that she had laid hatched
after about 12 days of constant incubation. Both parents stufied the youngsters \rr'ith food and they left the nest about four weeks after hatching. The
young birds are now flying and the young cocks are starting to show patches
of red on the breast and face. It is interesting to note that one of these birds
is a crested bird with a crest similar to i,hat of a Canary.
GENE I,AL CARE: Al1 Finches are fed amounts of pannicum, mi1let and
plain canary seed, shell grit, cuttleflsh and green focds are ahvays available.
No live food is ever fed, but f have noticed them picking up srnaIl insects
on the aviary floor. At one stage f even noticcd thc llair rif Etnblcrnas
fighting with the Quail over a large worm.
In conclttsiou, I wotll(l likc to slry t,hrrt, llto I'llttlrlctttlt. Pir:l,lt, is rln ideal
aviary bird, bcittg ttott-lt111it't'ssivt'lttttl tlttit'1,, lltlttt' ;ltttl Ililtrtllv, t'vtrlt in the
smallest of avittics. I Itolrr'lltltl, l,lrr'';t'btit'l Itolt':; will lrt'oI llr')1r 1,o members
who keep thcsg birrls :rttrl will ('l)(:olll:tl1(' ttl,llt'r' tltl'lttl.tt'r's t,o obtain this
delightful Finch. I woul(l ttt'vt'r llt'wiilrottl, rl 1r:tit.
To summarise thc tnctits oI t,ltis tltr]if,lttlttl Irittt'lt r,r'rnilrl bc quite easy.
They are: (1) Hardy; (2) lllsv to bt'Cctl ; (:J) Irl icll(lly; (4) Docile to other
birds: (5) Easy to catcr for' (rlo livc ftlod), lltt<l (6) Plctliilut to Iook at.
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Quail. I'he two parents took the greaLest care and interest in tho wlllrlc
of the youngsters. The four youngsters returned to the nest evely nigltl.
Unfortunately, during one of these flrst three days, one of the youuf,,str,r's
was lost in a rainstorm. The other three youngsters soon learned to lly
strongly and were noticed feeding from the seed hopper about a week rftcr
they first left the nest. fncidentally, these youngsters moulted out to bc u
Ib is interesting to note that in the same aviary were reared to the
feathered stage two Stars under a nest of Blacl<hearts with their two
youngsters. This occurrence was quite natural and I am still wondering
how the eggs could have been laid by the Stars, as the Blackhearts were
constantly guarding the nest. Unfolturtately tire Blackhearts decided that
feeding the youngsters was no Iongcr noocssaly and deserted them about
three weeks after hatching. By the titnc r lr:irliscd this, both a young Star
and a young Blackheart were dead and hall(l r'(tulir)g of thc other two was not
successful. They were both dead withiu rL. tlrty. llttwcvcr, botlt the B1ackheaxts and the Stars settled down again ltrrcl lcrrrctl u. rtcst of lour and five

1970
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We know that aviculture as a hobby is stimulating, exciting, humane and
very absorbing. It is a holrby that can be pursued by a person with unlimited
quanti.ties of money or by a person with very little money. Basically, birdkeeping as a hobby requires a piece of ground on which to build an aviary.
How, or what type of structure yolr build depends upon flnance, quantity of
birds to be kept, species of lrirds to be kept and whether you plan to extend
or add to the flrst aviary-and who doesn't !
I have worked with old people and with children, and in both instances
many oI the unha,ppy ones are those who have no hobby or useful interest.
One of the most amazing persons I ever met was old Ted. He u'as rejected
completely by his family, but remarried happitry when over 70 years of age.
IIe had one eye and was so criopled up with arthritis that he had to sleep
sitting up in a chair. Clinically he was a write-ofi. At the old people's
village where he liveci he ran the weekly film shows, was on the grass-cutting
team and at 74 offered to take over a small manufacturing business which
was offered to the organisation. This he did in his spare time ! We established locai and interstate markets for the product and he taught his wife
how to operate the machines. Ted was happy because he had something to
live for.
Tlre co-founder of the Brotherhood of St. Laurence, Father Tucker, says:
"'It is better to wear out than to rust out." Isn't this true I
We know that one of the real benefits of aviculture as a hobby is that
it allows us to become absorbed in another world compleiely. The hectic,
pressurised world of school and wo'k so gears us up that we need the
time to unwind a.nd to switch ofl from our day-to-day problems.
I notice that many children from broken homes do not have a hobby
and cannot be still for any great length of time. 1 am not sure, but I feel
that many children rvho harre had unstable pa.rents have never had the need
for a hobby cultivated within them.
One boy immediately comes to mind-we']I cal] him "I'red." Three years
ago Fred was extrernely sadistic torvards animals, but all that has changed.
When he knew I had birds he wanted to look at them. Gradually I encouraged him to inspec'c young in the nest, hold young in his hands and so on.
Late last year we successfully had the following from Fred to mind or mend.
A young Lutino BLrdgerigar which had been mauled by a cat and just rescued,
but it died eventually of paralysis; a young Magpie which we fed on choppedup mince meat but it died; two south-eastern Gippsland water lizards which
were kept in my shed and each molning Fred came down to exercise them

I
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along my back path. They were given away alive. Thus Fred in hjs own
way has gradually grown to appreciate and understand birds and animals.
Our hobby enables us to meet people of differing ideas and opinions,
people from different levels of society, people of various political and religiou
backgrounds; so in essence it means that our hobby of aviculture can help
us to get on better with people. In addition it can create for us the oppor
tuntly to delve into and practice carpentry, photography, gardening and
quite probably, through bird watching, an appreciation of our countryside.
We can, if so inclined, develop a continuing correspondence with people
both at home and abroad. I have access to a tape recorder and regularly
correspond with another member ibis way. It is less tedious than letter
writing, more intimate and quite exciting.
Often we look for well-known personalities to publicise our cause, but
this probably is not easy. However, for those who lead a busy business or
professional life and play a demanding sport, then a hobby is beneficial to
them as an outlet. Many years ago I read in a woman's magazine of a
well-known rugby player in Sydney who on the field was strong and tough
but who off the field was absorbed in the gente I hobby of breeding and
of Daryl Baldock, the foot
keeping Canaries. In Victoria we had th
baller extraordinary. He captained t. Kilda Australian rules team and
represented Victoria many times. HJ hobby w · k· ping l1oming Pigeons.
For what it is worth, it is my pi11!011 ·t1,at v ry n n ·ds a hobby,
regardless of what it may be. M;y clos inv lv m nt with ld p ople, then
children over the past eight to ten y ars irn1 ly r l.nf 1· • m.y view. Avicul
ture as a hobby is both worthwhile and njoyab . tis r ativ and interesting
and is thought consuming and time consumln , bit abov all it is a hobby.

Notices should reach the Secretary by the second Monday of the month
for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally mailed to
members 18 days later. The rate is 3 cents per word.

WANTED TO BUY

English Cage and Aviary Birds' Magazines, past or present, regularly.
Phone (Melbourne) 758 2951.
Cock, three hen Stars; hen, two cock Piccorellas; three hen Emblema.
Must be aviary bred. Also pair Saints, Jacarini and Silverbill, Fire hen,
Cordon hen or have Cubans and Saints to exchange for above birds.. Harold
Bell, Preston, Melbourne. 44 2158.
One hen Adelaide Rosella, one hen Buln-Buln (Mallee Ringneck). H. A.
Schroder, 273 Princes Highway, Corio, Victoria.

WANTED TO SELL

Fire Finches, $7 per pair; fully coloured Silver and Golden pairs; three
cock Amhersts. M. Elliott, Merrigum, Victoria, 3618.
Unrelated pairs, Scarlets, Society prices. D. W. Ritchie,'' 6 York Street
..
West, Ballarat, 3350. Phone 26958.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door $2, automatic $3. Seed Hoppers, $1, plus
freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Gartjen Avenue, G enhuntly, Victoria.
One cock Eastern Ros Ila, two Red-rump hens. K. WU on, 16 Pettitt
Crescent, Norlane, 3214.
Bourkes, hen 1Eastern Ros lla, Cinnamon Kin Quail, plit Cinnamon
Canaries. M. Broadway, 3 Caton tr et, Wana ul. Phone 21941.
Four pairs Bronzewings, six pairs Cr sted Bronzewings, two pairs Eastern
Rosellas, four pairs Mallee Rin necks, five pairs Smokers, two pairs Blue
bonnets. N. McDonald, William St., Dimboola, Vic. Phone 268.
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NEXT BRANCH

MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 7th August, at Observatory, cnr. Cobden and
Magpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 17th July, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High and
Short streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 16th July, at Trades Hall, Myer Street.
GIPPSLAND--8 p.m.: Wednesday, 15th July, at Recreation Ground.
NORTHERN BRANCH (Vic.)-7.30 p.m., Friday, 24th July, G. Swales, 161
King George Street, Cohuna. General discussion.

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE
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SPECIAL EDITION
A selection of articles from 25 years' issues dealing with Housing, Feeding,
Ailments, etc., 120 pages; $2, post free.

AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS

By Dr. Klaus Immelman. 190 pages with 11 colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations with 11 distribution maps. Price $5 Australian,
including postage.

AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS

Mr. Alex C. McLean of Private Bag 9, Warracknabeal, Victoria, writes:
"A short note as to my first success at breeding parrots, other than Cockatiels,
which you may consider to be of interest to other members. One Smoker,
one Red-rumped, three Crimson W'ings, and then success followed by mis
fortune, five Twenty-eights, six eggr; were laid, five hatched and on leaving
the nest one was slightly crippled and died ten days later. At about six
months screeching was heard late one evening as though a hawk was about.
Next morning one was dead with a broken neck and the third one died
about a fortnight later.
The aviary was 12 ft. x 6 ft. with 3 ft. on one end covered for shelter
and held the pair of Twenty-eights, pair of Cockatiels, pair of Mutant
Pheasants. A Bill Gordon type of nest used, hanging in the open. The
Cockatiel laid 22 eggs in a .log in the shed but did not sit, but when the
Twenty-eights hatched, the Cockatiels were often seen coming out of the
nest, so they could have been helping with the feeding. Feed usd was 1 part
oats, 1 sunflower, 1 mixed budgie and 2 wheat. Green feed was mainly
Cape weed."
Mr. George Hampden Edwards of Hazelbrook, N.S.W. writes:- "Mr.

W. A. S. Gates tells us (Australian Aviculture, September) how 'Swoop'
packeted in U.K. for feeding wild birds, also attracted the Customs officers
when brought here. It would be nice, I think, if the Authorities, in cases
of this kind, were to take the public into their confidence to the extent of
explaining why certain goods are seized. In this instance, I suppose it is
because the mixture contained seeds which might include those of noxious
weeds. With regard to the insectile foods, I had long tried to obtain such
food in Australia, but Pet Shop proprietors looked at me quite blankly
when I asked for such. Surely there are plenty of softbills, as well as
seed-eaters kept in Australian aviaries? Eventually, I found that Avian
Research Laboratories, Gladesville, N.S.W. supply a good softbill mixture at
53 cents per lb. My long quest for mealworms yielded but one clue: "Maybe
Victoria - try Melbourne for them."
The provision of nest boxes for wild birds, in Switzerland, noted by Mr.
Gates, is also carried on by the Scandinavians.

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification. Price $8.50
Australian including postage.
BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM:
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria, 3165.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot species.
Membership fee $3.25 Australian

SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford
England.
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THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY
Founded 1894

i
I

Membership subscription, £2 Sterling. Bi-monthly magazine sent free !
to all members. Members joining any time during the year are entitled j
to the back numbers for the current year on payment of subscription.
Applicants for membership should write direct to the Hon. Secretary,
! Mr. A. A. Prestwich, Galley's Wood, Nr. Edenbridge, Kent, England.
j
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LIMITED SUPPLIES GRADED GREY SUNFLOWER SEED

EXCELLENT QUALITY IN NEW BAGS
$5. l 0 for approx. 85-lb. bag-5 bags or more, $5.00 per bag
F.O.R. Numurkah or at Transport Depot

Cheque with Order and ·•!amped/addressed envelope for advice of despatch to--

A. F. TYACK & SON,

"Avalon Park," Yalca South, Victoria, 3637
PHONE Yalca 682522, 682284

I
!

The Avicultural Society of Aushalia
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First
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(others
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Renewal
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$3.00
joining
All subscriptiong become due on lst January and members
before tbe october monthly meeting recelve all available prior lssues of
Australian Aviculture for ttre year. Members Joining after the Oetober
meeting do not receive the back lssues but their subscription remains
curretrt for twelve months from the following lst January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
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P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic.
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PR,ICHS CIF BIR.DS

"Australian Avicul|ure," Augusl, 1969, issue, a list of birds was pubIished together with the fair average selling prices between members. The
Committeo has reviewed this ]ist and in sorne instances felt it desirabte to
alter the prices to keep within current trends. The schedule is mainly for
Victorian membexs and shows prices at the time of puh ication. These refer
to tlue adult pairs, wetl acclimatised or avlary bred, and in good cond.ition.
It is emphasised that this schedule is to be regarded as a guide only, and
naturally any member is fully entitled to place his own vatuation on his birds.
Seasoniil efiects on the availability of some varieties of birds can be
expected to influence tlie stability of these prices. Those varieties marked
with nn asterisk are l'egarded as beir:g not readily available, and prices have
uol, bcen established for them. Cockatoos have not been included in this
sclredule.

Dependent upon the species concerned, odd birds rnay be worth

60'.;i of the price per pair.

up to

FINCFIES, Etc.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND
parrot

speclos'
Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all
Memb,ershiP fee $3.25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParvs Road, Betlfbrd

England.

Abel'deen.
.. $15.00
AuIoIa
10.00
Benga)esc (Mannikin) .. .. 2.50
Blood .
6.00
*Blue-faced Parlot Finch
+Cha nclr

Chestnut
Cordon BIeLt

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

Iienewal subscriptions are now dUe for 19?0 and members should enrol
now for 19?0. Subscription is AL/LO/- sterling or A$3.?0; Juniors under
L7, L5/- sterling or 4$1.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Herbert B. Wragig'
131 Berridge Eioad East, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 1? Beniamin Street, Hampstead, South Australi:a. Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to aJl members by-monthly.

Cultan

.

.

.

Java, Blue
Java, White

..

Emblema Picta
Goldflnch

Gouldian, Ulackhea.ded

Gouldian, Redheaded

Masked

1.50

Melba

Nrrr, Blackheaded

..
..

5.00
7.00
2.00
6.00
7.00

,

Gouldian, Yellowheaded

..

..

10.00

.

.
.

.
.

'rMannikin, Ruf ous-backed

..

.

.

Longtailed-Hecks . .
i'Mannikin, Bronzewinged

5.00
3.00

Doubiebar
.

2.00

Longtailed Blackheart
1.50
14.00
12.00

Cutthroat
Diamond Sparrow

Fire

Green Finch
*Green Singer
Jacarini

Masked, White-eared
.

Nun, Silverheaded

..
..

..

..

..

.

Nun, Tti-eoloured
..
Orange-breasted Waxhill ..
Parson

Pictorella

.

.

12.00
1.00
1.50

4.00
4.00

5.;
10.00
15.00
20.00
18.00
16.00
12.00

5.00
5.00
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Plumhead
*Redfaced Parrot Finch
Redbrow Waxbill
"Red PoIl
St. Helena

..

*Weaver, Napoieon
'rWeaver', Orange-Bishop

1.50

*

{'Weaver, Grena.dier
'' Weaver, Comoro

"Weaver, Madagascar

$I"ireback

.

..

Yellorv Rump

*:. ..

Lady Amherst

.

.

Mutant

.

16.00
.. 16.00
.. 20.00
10.00
QUAIT

Blackbreasted

Brown

.

Button ..
Californian
"

..

.. ..

.50

2.00
1.00

et".

Reeves
Peafov/l .. ..
Ringneck
Silver '
Swinhoc .. ..

20.00
25.00
.

'

8.00

I
12.00 \

l{ing Cinnamon
Pirintcd
Red-chested

18.00

Swamp

..
..

Stubble

6.00
10.00
12.00
3.00

3.00

2.00

PARROT-tIKE

Barralland

16.00

Blue Bonnet: Yel]ow-vented

BIue Bonnet: Red-vented,.
Bluewing

Bourke

.. ..

....1

*Cloncurry

Cockatiel
Elegurt
Crimson-winged

+Hooded

..

20.00

..

tlndian R,ingneck Lutino ..
Kakadki, Red .. .
I(akariki, Yellow

I(ing..

Loriheet-Rainbow .
Lorikeet-Scaly breasted

30.00
100.00

60.00

..20.00

..
..
..
Lovebird, Peach-faced .. ..
MaJIee Ringneck
Lovebird,
Lovebird,

2.00
10.00

.. .

Ringneck

10.00

20.00
12.00
6.00

Masked
Nyassa

10.00
10.00
16.00
14.00

6.00

BIRDS

Mulga, many-coloured

Pileated.. ..

..

.

.

12.00

Bar-shouldered
*Bleeding Heart

..

14.00

Princess

Red-rumped

50.00
3.00

Rock

12.00

.

Rosella, Adelaide
Rosella, Crimson
Rosella, Eastern
Rosella, Green .
*Rosella, Northern

8.00
8.00
8.00
12.00

Rosella, Paleheaded

SEED PRICES

The Assistant Secretary, Mr. G. Haywood, advised the following prices
for seed current at the clate of the JuIy rneeting. These apply to the metropolitan area of Melbourne and are per cwt., in bag lots: Plain Canary, $9;

Pannicum, $6; Jap. Miliet, $6.50; White Mi11et, $6; Grey Sunflower,
PRICE OF TTIERMOSTAT SWITEHES
WilI members who intend bui-lding a hospital cage please note

.. ..

it

on.

AIS HONOUR FQR OUR PRESIDENT
know you will wish to join with the Committee in congratulating our
President foliowing his election to an l{onorary I'ellow of the Avicultural
Society. The ietter advising him of this action is set out below:-

I

rHE AVICALTULIAL SOCIETY

.

12.00
8.00
1.50

Ruddy Turtle
Senegal .. ..
Spinifex

AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE-SPECIAL EDITION
Bargain-conscious mernbers rushing to buy this new book are advised
that it can be obtained from both the Secretary and the Assistani, Secrefary
for $2.00, which includes postage. Our addresses appear, as usuaJ, on the
flrst page of this magazine. Details of the book appear elsewhere in this

6.00
4.00
8.00

Smoker

Turquoishle

Twenty-eight

.

14.00
12.00

20.00

Presid"ent

Green Wilrgccl

Harlequin, Masked

Peaceful..

1.00

3.00

1970

16.00
10.00
14.00

Scarlet-chcslcd ..

2.50

5.00

-i

Galley's Wood, Edenbrid,ge,
Kerlt" Etlgld.nd,. 21st M'q,rch',

I h.aoe g'reat pleasure in inlorming Uou thdt at Eesterd,ay's Council
Meeting Aou uere elected, d,n Hon. Fellow o'f the SocietA in recognition
ol Aour seruices to Atsiculture, especially in Austra,lia'.
Congratulations and, DerA best wi,shes,
Yours sincererlu,
ARTHUR A. PRESTWICH.

2.5O

8.00

that the

Dea,r Mr" Lucd,s,

1.50

6.00

$9.

thermostat-controlled switches supplied by the Soclety have increased. in price to $6.40, plus 21 cents postage where applicabie. Our suppliers have increased their clrarge and we have no alternative to passing

of

8.00

'rRosella, Blue-cheeked
Rosella, Western
Rcsella, Yellow

NAEMBERS

Lucas, at the July meeting.

price

Port Lincoln

OF

12.00

.

..
Bronzewing, Brush .
Bronzewing, Crested
Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver .
Bronzewing

..
..
..

ETECTION

The 50 applicants for membership wltose names were listed in the July
issue were unanimously etrected and welcomed by the President, Mr. C. K.

30.00

i'Plum Head ..

DOVES AND PIGEONS

Barbary-fawn(Ringneck)
Barba.ry-white.. .. .. ..

I

I

32.00

16.00
3.00
8.00

Chestnul-backed

Iftng .

Indian

6.00

.

Zebra, Normal . .
Zebra, Pied .. ..
Zebra. Other Colour .. .. ..

PXtaSlNfS,
.

I p.m' on Monday,
10ih August, 1970, in Eoom 56, 2nd Ftoor, Vi.ctorian R,ailways Tnstitute Building, I'tincicls Street, lV[elbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street.
ifhe n-rain feature on this occasion will be a talk from out member, Mr. J. L'
Rock, entitled "Tl-re Gorrldian I'inch and the advantage of speciaiising." Mr.
Rock wili be enviecl by many memirers, as he has been a successful breeder
of Gouldians for a number of years, and having speciaiised in them he is
in a position to give some good advice to those who have not been so fortunate
in their bree,ling attempts. Mr. Rock's reference to the advantage of specialising will not be confined to the Gouldian but will have general application
for any other variety of bird. Tirere will be allotted to those rvho have questions
and aii;hough these winter nights are a bit chilly for venturing out, there
will be a hot cup of coffee and biscuits to fortify you for the home journey'
The next Genel'al Meeting of the Society will be at

..

Golden

Kaleege

GENERAT MEETING

Go1den

*Whydah, R,ed Shouldered .,
'IYel]ow Hammer

..

127

19?O

Sru^ the $ecretary

.

Shouldered

*

. ..

.

Weaver, Red-billed

''Whydah,
14.00
1.00
5.00

Spice .
Star ..
StIawbeffy-Bombay
,'Strarvberry-Chinese

1.50

..
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Squatter
Talpacote

.

.

.

12.00

4.00

rssue.

PRICES

I can supplY' reprints of the

OF

BIRDS

Prices of Birds appearing in this issue.
Payment can be by way of two 5-cent stamps with a stamped, self-addressed
'

envelope.
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COLOUR,ED PLATES
THE CHESTNUT-BETLIED ROCK THRUSH
Monlicola rufiuentris.
English : Chestnut-beilied Itock Thrush.
French: Merle de roche a ventre roux.

Dutch :

Kastanjebuik-R,otslijster.

German: Rostbauchmerle.
The group of Monbicoles comprises a small number of species of birds
which are very much sought after by breeders. Arnongst these are found

the Blue Thrush (Montioold salito,f ius), the Rock Thrush (Monticold, saratilis),
the Chestnut-bellied R,ock Thrush (Monticola r1.L/i1)etltris), a pair of which
appear on our colour plate, and the Blue-headed Rock Thrush (Moml;icola

cinclorltynchus). Although they bear the name of Thrush, these birds
actually come a lot closer to the Red-breasts and the Wheatears, both in
their behaviour and in their way of life.
When I received from our editor the cr:lour plate showing the pair o.f
Chestnut-bellied Rock Thrushes, I gazed at iL opeu-mouthed. Truly, it is not
every day that one has the opportunity to view such a marvellous sight.
Iieally a jewel!
f must admit that I should have preferred to see the chest of the male
bird slightly less red than it has been portrzryed, unless the subject were
either an old bird in fuli colour, or per'haps a sub-species of the species ruf.ventris (this without wishing to impll, any derogatory' criticism o,f the work
of our talented artisi, Mr. Heinzl, quite the contrary). Subject to this remark,
all ho,nour to any breeder r.ho could present an equivalent subject at any of
our exhibitions.
The Chestnut-bellied R,ock Thrush is found in eastern Pakistan and
fndia, west of the llimalayas as far as Nepal, Burma and part of China. The
birds are encountered singly or in pairs, and in favourable climates establish
themselves at altitudes varying between 3,000 and 10,000 feet. The nest is
built either in a tree, in a cavity arnongst rocks, or even in the steep bank
of a river bed. This nest is co.nstructed of blades of g1'ass, mosses and lined
with vegetable flbres. The hen carries out incubation practically alone, but
the young are reared by both parents.
It is very seldom that one encounters this thrush in an exhibition. On
the other hand, one occasionally sees the Blue-headeci Rock Thrush. I was
once personally present a.t the arrival of a number of these beautiful birds;
unfortunately tlrey were in a deolora,ble condition, especially the male birds.

I

was only able to obtain one hen in good condition.
At the start, these btds are quite wild. The hen I acquired had her large
remiges tied by a strand of thread; in this mannet" she was much more
tractable. Her acclimatisation necessitatecl extreme care, because, in general,
these birds arrive badly affected by their voyage. (Perhaps this could to a
iarge extent be blamed on the exportei's.) I believe they suffer most from
hunger.
At first the bird should be placed in a spaiious cage, and great care taken
to affor<i it all the tranquiility necessary to enable it to recover from its Iong
voyage. Once this critical period is.over, one can consider releasing the bird
into the communal life of an aviary. I have personally possessed many of the
Blue-headed Rock Thrushes, and have never had occasion to find fault with
their behaviour in a mixed collection. I believe the same would apply to the
species we are now discussing, rufr.Dentri* However, one should avoid caging
two males together. In the aviary the bird chooses a perch in a prorninent
position, perhaps a dead branch, perhaps a rock. And there he will stay for
long moments quite immobile, seeming to drearn. Then, suddenly, without

(
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any apparent fright or other obvious reason, he wilt fly to another perch.
This bird is very clean, and greatly loves his bath. The bath must be at his
disposal at aII times.
ff it is intended to keep the bird in a cage, this shou-Id be a:b least 28
inches long, with height and depth arranged to give as oleasant an appearance
as possible. In the back of the cage nlace a large stone, a.nd for a perch
include a dead branch.
In summer, one may release the bird into an outside aviary, provided
with an adequate shelter. In this way the open air and sunshine will play
their part in keeping the beautiful flamboyant rose of the underbody.
For food he will require a good insectivorous paste, to which is added
grated apple or carrot, and hard-cooked yolk of egg. To this can atso be
added a reliable vitamin mixture, but noL an excessive amount. Six to eight
mealworms daily, in a separate dish. When available, do not forget fresh
ant iarvae and gentles. Keep a few of the latter aside r;ntil they form the
pupa, which the birds appreciate greatly, and makes a welcome variation to
the menu. Also don't forget to supply the various krerries as they come into
season, and sweet apples cut

I

up into small

pieces,

do not know if any anyone has yet registered a breeding success ',vith
these birds, but in my opinion the game should be well worth the candle!
R. CORNET
(Trans. A.H.L.)
THE CEDAR WAXWING
B omba

cilla

c e

d,r

oruxn.

English: Cedar Waxwing.
French: Jaseu.r des cedres,

Dutch:

Ceder pestvogel.

German: Zeder-Seidenschwanz.
This species'belongs to the sub-family B,ocnlrycillinae, whicin is comprised
of only one genus, Bo.mbEcilla: this genus was fo,rmerly called, Amytet1s, and
is so shown in Sharpe's "Handlist.,, It has, however, been renamed in peters,
"Checklist," from which we have taken the denominations of species and
races used in the following text.
The genus BonlbTcilta, comprises three

species:

(1) Bombycilla garrulus, subdivided into three races, of which the race
B.g. garrulus which inhabits Northern Europe occasionally makes winter
invasions of central and western Elrrope. rt was observed in these areas in
large numbers during the winter of 196?-68. The race B.g. centrald,siae
inhabits Siheria, and winters in China and Japan. Finally, the race B.g.
pallidiceps inhabits the north-west of North America, and winters in the
southern areas of the united states. These two latter races thus do not
belong to tho avifauna of Eu.rope.
(2) Bombgcilla japonica, breeds ir" the extreme

ea.st

of Siberia, and winters

in Japan and neighbouring islands. Not subdivided. into races.
G) BornbAcilla cedrorum, the species of which a pair appear on our
colour plate, is also not subdivided into races. This species breeds in the east
of Alaska and

Canada,, the nor.th-east of the United States, and even, locally
and irregularly in the states situated further south. rn winter these birds
descend more or less irregularly towards the south, wintering in the united
States, and even further south as far as panama, Co]ombia, Venezuela and
the Great Antilles, with the exception cif porto-Rico.
whilst the cedar waxwing shows a certain resemblance to the Northern
Waxwing (8.9. garrulus), showing the same thickset body with pointed crest,
small lacquer-red spot,s at the tips of the lesser remiges, and a yellow terminal
edge to the square tail, an attentive observer will d.etect the difference between
these two related $pecies. The cedar waxwing is much sma,ller than its cousin,
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ranging in size from six and a half to a.bout seven and a half inches (the
Northern Waxwing measures eight inches or even a, Iittle more). The wing
pattern is much less complicated: in addition to the red tips, as in the
Northern Waxwing, the Cedar trVaxwing has only a white edging to the
extremities of the greater wing correrts, while the black hib is smaller and
not so clearly deflned. The black line crossing the eye is underlined by a
narrow white line, while a similar line forms the demarca,tion of the black
forehead. The upper part of the body is a fairly dark ciirnamon brown; the
rump, wings and tail exhibit tlifferent tones of grey, and the tail ends with a
fairly.narrow band of clear yellow. The breast is the same brown as the back,
but just a shade brighter, graclually toning in to the citlon yellow of the belly,
and the under tail coverts are white.
Ttrese birtls nest in the conifer and bircll forests which still extend
widely in the north of America. The juvenilc l:lumage rescmbles but is
slightly darker than that of the parents, without the led spots. The back is
indistinctly striped with white, whilst the br-east a.rrd Jlanks ale equally brown
striped with white: the belly and under tail covcrts are white. The cedar
Waxwing is gregarious, especially when migral,ing southward to spend the
wintef. At these times they are observccl in cornltact ftights, emitting their
typical sweet and long-sustained calls. They leed on all types of berries and
insects.
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The bird flrst rezlched Europe about 1600, but the first person in England
to own a pair of Mandarin ducks was Sir Matthew Decker, who had a
collection of exotic birds ab Richmond, Surrey. Even to this day the main
feral breeding groi-rnd of tlre Mandarin duck is in Surrey at Virginia Water,
though the colony here was not actually started. until about 1920. Virginia
Water is at the southern end of Windsor Great Park.
In 1830 a pair of Mandarin ducks was purchased by the Zoological Society
and this was a lucky h;uy for the society, as the birds hred in the London
Zoo four years later. This was the flrst breeding of the species in Britain'
At the beginning of the present century the eleventh Duke of Bedford
secured a number of pa.irs of Mandarin ducks and set them on ornamental
waters at Woburn Abbey, Bedfordshire. The birds settled down well and
the cotrony increased and continues to do so to the present time. This was
considered most fortunate, as about 1906 a game farm in East Anglia pur-

wishes.

The Special Edition of "Australian ,{r'iculture" which has been in preparation for some time past has now been printed and is available for sale
to members. This book comprises 122 pages and represents zr selection of
original articles published in "Australian Aviculture" over 25 years. It contains a ',vealth of avicultural information and is a "mnst" for all enthusiastic
fanciers. The various articles ha.ve been qrouped under cl:raptel's dealing with:
Housing, Feeding, Ailments and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants,
Behaviour, Doves, Finches, Farrots. Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and
Miscellaneous topics. The price of the book is $2.00 and copies can be
obtained from Mr. Ripper, the Secretary of the Society.

HARMAN

Unfortunately, ornamental waierfowl are not nea,riy so familiar in
Australia, either in the hands of private aviculturists or public zoological
gardens, as they are in many overseas countries. We prefer to slaughter our
ducks tha.n preserve them under favourable captive conditions. Or so it
rvould seem to a visitor from Britain or America.
Very few pairs of Mandarin ducks are available in Australia, and this
is rather strange, since the bird is remarkably well adapted to captivity and
has been successfully established as a feral species in England.
So famiiiar is t"he Mandarin duck to lunch-time visitors to London's St.
James' Park and other English ornarnental waters, that many perhaps do
not even know it is not a native English species.
ft has been a semi-domesticated species for a very long time, and its
image in Chinese art and ]iterature goes back some 2500 years. Some of the
earliest writings ment,ioning the Mandarin duck are those of Confucius, and
it is found i.n Chinese art from ttr]e Sung Dl"nasty. In ancient China the
Mandarin duck was very highly respected and regarded from its behaviour
as a model and symbol to rnankind of a blissful married life, fldelity, affection

and

The care of the Cedar Waxwing corresponds in all ways to that
for the Northern Waxwing. It is necessary io provide, as frasic diet, dried
fruits, pre-soaked, to which should be added a,ll th.e sweet fruits and berries
in season, cut into small pieces if necessa.ry. A good insectivolous paste, for
the larger insectivores should be always available, and the diet is completed
by some mea.lworms, ants' eggs and gentles, etc. If the birds are kept in a
planted aviary they will quickly supplement this diet with whatever flying
insects their environment may altract.
The Cedar Waxwing appears from time to time in our exhibitions. It
is a very fascinating subject for the breeder who likes to show his birds.
One must exercise every care to ensure that only hirds in pedect plumage
are selected for show, and that they have not developed into over-fatness due
to prolonged cage life. The outside aviary suits this rather lazy type of
bird the hest. There he can exercise his wings and bathe as often as he
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To my knowledge the Cedar Waxwing has not as yet been bred by
aviculturists in Europe. trb is possible that success in this direction has been
achieved in America, lvhere, according to MM. Delacour and Legendre, it
was very popular as a cage bird. lfhere does not appear to be any reason
why this reproduction should not be successfully achieved in Eulope, provided
of course that the breeder has at his disposal a true pair-which is unfolti.lnately rather difficult to establish, since both sexes are similarly colowed.
G. SWAENEPOEL
(Trans. A.I:1.L.)

1970
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chased some birds from Canton. But the birds did not breed, and it was
suspected that they had been caponised by the vendors to safeguard their
trade. The flock at Woburn ,{blbey grew to over 300 birds by the time the
flrst world war broke out. ft was then that feeding stopped and the birds

had to fend for themselves. Even so, the colony remained at about 100
birds. The colony has remained more or less constant ever since.
The success of the Mandarin ducks at Wbburn Abbey is due not so
much to anv s-ecial care, but because they are in surroundings which are

just about icleal. There are many olcl trees in the park where the ducks can
nest in cavities or. holes, es they do in their native country. La.rge, o]d-estabiished rhododendrons fol'm a useful cover and roosting place for the ducks,
while the trees supply lr useful food in l,he form of acorns, beechmast, chest-

nuts and other forms of food.
As the Mandai'in cluck is a fairly hardy hird, an attempt was made
before Worid War I to introducc them into the northern parts of Britain.
Sir Richard Graham, of Netherby, Cumlrerland, obtained a number of imported birds from China. Tlrey bred at Netherby for a number of years,
but did not spread into Scotlancl ancl elsewhere as had been hoped, and by
1920 the colony had died out.
In 1918 a very great aviculturist and bird lover, Viscount Grey, of Fallodon, obtainecl some Mardarin ducks from a breedel in East Anglia, and put
them in his bird sanctuaty in Northumberland, where he already had a
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large and fanrous collection of water fowl and other birds. They thrived and
spread widely in the surrounding countryside, and it was believeal that they
would eventually become firmly esta;blished,. unfortunately, after the death
of Lord Grey in 1933 the sanctua.ry and collection tasted only a short time, and
the ducks disappeared.
Another aviculturist whose name must be familiar to many of ow older
readers was interested in this Iovely bird. He was Atfrecl Ezra, wealthy
rndian merchant, whose collection of foreign birds at his beautiful estate in
surrey was world renowned. Aured Ezra obtained his birds from the same
East Anglian breeder as had Lord Grey in 192g. The climate of Surrey
obviously suited the ducks much better than the more rigorous north of
England, and the year after they carne into Mr. Ezra,s possession the ducks
began to breed. Moreover, the Mandarins continued to multiply year after
year and formed a colony on their own outside the sanctuary. Mr. Ezra
originally had six pairs of birds, and as the young were never pinioned they

flew free where they wished, soon descendants from Mr. Elra,s originar

stock were sprea.ding over southern England, especially in the counties of
Hampshire and Berkshire. rt is from these free-flying birds that the big
colony in Windsor Park was formed.
rn windsor Park gamekeepers keep a check on the main enemies of the
Mandarin duck, mainry foxes and the American grey squirrel, and almost
the only enemies the ducks have to face are irresponsible shooters who shoot
them as they fly to and from the park. Most readers wiII know of peter
scott's farnous wildfowl trust sanctuary at slimbridge in Gloucesterstrire.
There is a stock of free-flying Mandarin ducks here, and as they are doing
quite well, they may spread. to adjoining localities. On the other hand, an
attempt to establish the bird in Kent oddly enough failed. A very cornpetent
avicu.lturist, Lieut.-colonel Meade waldo, tried to start a cotony of Mandarin
ducks at chiddingstone in Kent, but although the birds bred freely for a
number of years, for some unknown reason they did not establish a permanent
colony. Though, as we have said, Mandarin ducks are often to be seen on
waters in London, they do not really care for the metropolis and disperse
when not kept pinioned.
The plumage of the drake is extremery colourfur, and it is in fact considered to be one of the loveliest of waterfowl. The top of the head, from
the base of the beak to the nape, is metallic dark green, the feathers forming
a crest. Ttrere is a broad whitish-bufi band around the eye and. along
tJre side of the crest. The cheeks are fawn and there is a rufi of pointed
chestnut feathers on the neck. T'tre manile, back and upper tait covdrts are
olive brown, glossed with green. The breast is maroon glossed with purple;
the lower breast and body are white, while the sides of the breast have
alternate black and white bars. A conspicuous feature of lhe plumage is
the "sails." These rich orange feathers are really an extraordinaiy development of the tertiary wing feathers. The bill is coral and the feet orangebuff. rn size the Mandarin duck is really not much bigger than a homing
pigeon, measuring about 16 or 1? incires.
The female is dark brown, motfled on the breast and with a white belly.
The drake goes into an eclipse plumage for about three or four months in
the summer, and becomes a plain brownish bird Iike his mate, from which,
however, he can be distinguished by his orange feet.
From an aviculturist's point of view it would be difficulb to find a better
species of waterfowl for the aviary. Tleough active, Mandarin ducks have
thrived and bred in an aviary as small as eight feet square. Like all ducks,
water for swimming is necessary, but they do not by any means need a large
area of water. A suitable aviary for a pair should give some swimming
room-a small pool about three to four feet diameter, and bushy hideouts
where privacy can be secured; also tree stumps for climbing purposes, for
both adult and young birds are great climbers.
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Like its relative, the Carolina TeaI, the Mandarin is a woodland-dwelling
duck, though coniferous forests are unsuitable, It iives in the vicinity of
fast-flowing streams in deciduous woodlands, nesting in holes of trees. Though

(

(

a small bird, the Mandarin duck is well able to hold its own ln company
with other larger species of d.ucks. When kept in an aviary the wings should
not be clipped or pinioned; it is a perching duck and should be given the
opportunity of flying up to roost when it likes. In the aviary it should have
its nesting box placed high up-not on the ground, as will be necessary if
the birds are aliowed to go about with a clipped wing.
The courtship of the Mandarin drake is very amusing to watch, his
changes of appearance as his plumage is expanded or contracted being quite
astonishing. The drake appears to be very conscious of his orvn beauty as
he erects his crest, throws back his head and pufis out his chest in front
of his mate.
When displaying on tho water, the drake swims ahead of his mate and
turns slowly trntil he is facing her. Then, pumng up his crest, he rises in
the water at the same time making a long-drawn kind of grunt. This is

acknowledged by the female by shaking her head and giving a quacking cough
as if in appreciation of the performance. The only other sound. the drake

makes is a guinea-pig like squeak, The female can quack, but in a small,
j
nasal voice.
For breeding, Mandarin ducks must be provided with an oblong nest box
or natural holiow tree trunk. If the birds are in an aviary and full-winged
they will fly up to the boxes, but if they have clipped wings, sloping boards of
a ladder made of branches will be necessary,
The na,tural breeding season is in spring. Ahout lVlarch (in the Northern
Hemisphere) breeding pairs disperse to explore wooded places near streams
in sea,rch of suitable nesting sites. It is said the female bircl takes the lead
in choosing a site, and both birds spend a lot of time inspecting a variety of
holes before making a flnal choice. No nesting material is taken to the
site, but it is lined with white down. The eggs are usually from six to eight,
a,nd in colour they are pale buff.
In the ordinary way the Mandarin duck only lays one clutch. fncubation
takes 30 days and it is weil towards the end o the northern summer before

the ducklings are full grown. fncubation is carried out entirely by the
female, who wiII defend her nest fiercely against intruders. The drake keeps
guard close by.
The ducklings are pretty little creatures, flu"ffy and dark brown in colour,

with pale yellow patches.. Ttre problem of getting down from their nest is

('

simply solved; they just fall from their high nest to the ground 'trithout
sufiering any harm. The ducklings leave the nest almost as soon as their
down is dry. The mother calls to them from the ground below, and they
appear at the entrance hole and jump down without any hesitation. Ttrey do
this without injury even though the nesting site may be some E0 feet from the
ground, as is not unusual.

The ducklings axe ver1l active, and eagerly search for food, which at this
stage is mostly insects and perhaps crustaceans. The brood cover large areas
of land in their search for food. One brood was seen to traverse a mile of
country the first day it was hatched.

The mother Mandarin duck takes the ducklings to the water at once.
An English writer says he thinks this is a great drawback, and does not
think it wise to allow the motherr duck to rear them, as she seems to do
all she can to keep them on the water, even in a deltrge, with the result that

all but the hardiest are liable to become chitled and drowned.
To overcome this difficulty, many fanciers prefer to take the eggs and
set them under a bantam fowl for brooding. When the ducklings hatch
they are reared in grassed pens, where their swimming activities can be
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stricUy controlled. Removing the eggs before the duck sits has the efiect
of making her lay two or three times as many.
Whether the youngsters are reared under their own mother or a bantam,
feeding is the same. Some fanciers give bread crumbs and hard-boiled egg,
while others find a chick-meal or flnely ground-up biscuits suitalrle. They
should have greenstuff such as duckweed-that tiny green plant which floats
on pondslor chopped lettuce. It is said that if trouble is experienced in
getting the Mandarin ducklings to start feeding, a little meal scattered on
the surface of a shallow pan of water will quickly tempt them.
.Generally speaking, ducklings should he reared in much the same way
as pheasants. They shou-lcl he fed 1ittIe and often at flrst, and plenty of
flne shell grit must be proi/ided. When they are nearly half grown, soaked
grain ean be substituted for rearing meal, the quantity being increased as
they get older.
Food for the adult Mandarins should consist of a mixture of wheat ancl
da,ri, with u tittt" oats or buckwheat added. It is interesting to note that in
a free state, especially in winter, these birds subsist largely on acorns. They
will eat other kinds of nuts and also tadpoles, snails, flsh spawn and, so it
is said, mice !
The native country of the Mandarin duck is mainly China, but it is
found in Manctruria and Japan. The birds hreed in *summer in Manchuria
and the north and migrate to the south in winter. These areas are not'
tropical, but have an average temperature similar to that of the British
Isles during the period when the ducks are there. fn Japan there is nof
so much movemenL north and south, and many pails are resident. As far
as is known, the Ma,ndarin duck is about holding its own in Japan, and odd
specimens have been recorded from Assa;m, which suggests there may be
a small colony there. Unfortunateiy in China the birds are considerably
scarcer in many areas than was formerly the case, due to destruction of
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apparently there is nothing to prevent pubiic zoos obtaining birds by exchange,
and I commend to them the suggestion that Mandarin ducks would he a most
attractive acquisition.
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ha,ve thought that 'llasrnania,
with its freedom from foxes and mild climate, would have been an ideal
place for it. Though private fanciers cannot obtain birds from overseas,
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Parrot Logs, as cut,50 cents; made up, $1'00. Proflts aid Ballarat Branch,
W. Remington, L0 Wesley Court, Baliarat, 3350. Phone 22030.
Forty Acres of flat Grassland, one mile from station, hotel, general store,
post office, school, etc., and only 2? miles from G.P.O., out Tullamarine Highway. R.ear boundary Jackson River, which is situated in deep gully, with
bushes a.nd abundance of birdlife. Phone, electricity available; no buildings,

habitat.
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CLEAN

SEED

COMPETITIVE

PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Variefies. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Curreni Price

68 3228

-

lisl TelePhone
68 3229

YITREX PRODUCTS Pty. Ltd.,
Reg. Office: 53 MORETAND SfREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 301I. Afier hours 337 7118.
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Our July meeting was again very well attended and a warm welcome
was extended to one of our country members, Mr. Crockett, of Cobram, who
was visiting the city. Mr. Crockett's visit was well worth while, as he was
the winner of the competition in wluch the prize was a nice pair of Masked
Doves. Mr. Haywood presented his monthly seed report which showed a
small increase in the prices of pannicum, Jap. millet and white millet. The
main feature of the evening was a lecture ·on the art of taxidermy by Mr.
Bob Boswell, one of our Committeemen, who is probably the leading exponent
of the art in this State. After making some general observations on the
mounting of birds, Mr. Boswell, with the aid of colour transparencies, took
us step by step through the task of mounting a Crimson Rosella. In the
first place, -Mr. Boswell showed in detail how the skin is removed from the
body of the bird and in this operation great car and skill is necessary to
ensure that all the feathers are retained intact. Then an artificial body is
made to the same shape and size of the natural body of the bird. In this
operation care must be taken to ensure that the artificial body is no larger
than the original. Then the feathered skin is thoroughly washed in soap
and water and dried with the aid of a blower. At the end of this stage the
feathers attached to the skin were beautiful and sparkling, Then artificial
eyes are fitted and wires passed up through the legs to hold the mom1ted
bird in its natural position on a perch. The mounted bird was then fixed
to the perch with the wires and when a small branch of Moreton Bay fig
tree was arranged around the mounted bird it was impossible to distinguish
the finished job from a live bird in first-class condition. Mr. Boswell then
answered questions from the audience. It may be of interest to readers to
know that Mr. Boswell will undertake the mounting of that favourite bird
which has passed on. The Chairman warmly thanked Mr. Boswell for a
splendid lecture. Our August meeting will feature a talk by lVu:. J. L. Rock
on the Gouldian Finch. Mr. Roel, has had a long experience with these
beautiful finches and we hope he will be able to tell us how to keep them
in good health and condition.-C.K.L.
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BIRD SEED

HANNAFORD CLEANED
PACKED IN 100-LB. SACKS
FREIGHT FREE

GREY STRIPE SUNFLOWER
WHITE MILLBT
CANARY SEED
PANNICUM

$6.00
$5.00
$7.00
$5.00

Bar
Bar
Bag
Bag

--- PROMPT DELIVERY
DRESSED GUARANTEED PURE AND CLEAN
TOP QUALITY ONLY

CASH WITH ORDER

ALL SEEDS MACHINE

HOWARD MARTIN & CO.

Berrigan, N.S.W.

The Avicultural Society of Australia
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.

Australia & New zeatand,- Full Member .
Junior member (under 15 years)
Associate (others of the family of a full
member)
Overseas

-

Other than U.S.A.

iliTo

*fr%t

$2.50

$1.50

$

$

.50

$2.50

.50

$2.50

u.s.$3.00
$3.00
All subscrlptions become due on 1.st January and members joining
before the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of
Australian Aviculture for ttre year. Members joiniug after the October
meeting do not receive the back issues but thoir subscription remains
current for twelve months from the following 1st January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

U.S.A.

ATJSTRALIAI{
AI/ICTJI.TTJRE,
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF TI{E AVICULTURAL socIETY oF, AUSTRALIA

C. K.

LUCAS

F. A. BIPPER

.

. .

G. W. HAYWOOD

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE
A serection or articres tr',,fi#::flf*H:?ll** with Housing, Fee.tins,
pages;
post free.
Ailments, etc., 120

$2,

AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS

By Dr. Klaus fmmelmarr. 190 pages with 11 colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations with 11 distribution maps. Price $5 Australian,
including postage.

AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEBTS

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 237 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation. Price $8.50
Australiaxr including postage.

BOOKS AVAILABLE F'ROM:
F. A. RIPPER, P.O. Box 48, BenUeigh East, Victoria,

3165.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAND

MontJrly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot species.
Membrersrhip fee $3,25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys Road, Bedford
England.

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

for 1970 and members should enrol
now for 1970. Subscription is 2]-/L0/- sterling or A$3.70; Juniors under
L7, l5/- sterling or A$1.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Iferbert B, Wragg,
131 Berridge Road. East, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 1? Benjamin Street, Hampstead, South Australia. Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all members by-monthly.

3079
3165

175 Beaconsfletd Parade, Northcote, Vic. 30?0

AN EPITAPI{ TO WTLLIE WAGTAIL

Willie was a friendly little felow clothed in black and white. He was
fearless of man or loeast arid could often be seen riding on a cow or sheep,s
back, ever watchful for any moth or insect which might be disturbed from
the grass by the animal's feet.
Willie, whose scientiflc name is Rh.ipi(lu,ra leucophrAs, was the policeman
or watch dog of the sky in the area surrounding our home and when everything was normal he coulcl be heard repeating his call, which resembled
"sweet pretty creature," but as danger approached he would fly to the

trouble spot and, if it was a Goshawk, Willie would bomb it relentlessly,
uttering repeated harsh, staccato notes. On hearing these frantic calls for
help, all the birds, both in the aviaries and in the wild, would freeze, not a
call being heard from any direction, every bird alert and trernbling with fear,
waiting for the attack to come. When it came and the hawk revealed itself,
hurUing like a stone towards the aviaries, pandemonium broke loose v/ith
most of the inmates in complete panic, smashing themselves against the wal1s
of their sheLter and the wire of their flights in a vain attempt to escape.
The Goshawk is a sneak and rarely obtains his prey by a fair encounter,
relying more on stealth and cunning, making most of his a.ttacks from concealment, hiding somewhere for 20 minutes or more amongst the Ieaves of a
branch until the birds think that he has left the area. When the birds had
settled down and resumed their normal activities, the hawk would jump from
iis hiding place and like the flash of arr a row would swoop at an unsuspecting bird, picking it up in its razor-sharp talons and take it to the nearest tree
where

Renewal subscriptions are now due

.

PRESIDENT and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Street, Ivanhoe, Vic.
SECRETARY and TREASURER:
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic.
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would be stripped of its feathers and eaten.

This trait of these hawks makes them very difficult to shoot, as they are
very shy arrd rarely come out and sit on the open, and this is where Willie
used to shine, for he would swoop within an inch of the hawk's head, revealing his position exactly.
Early one summer morning, just at the break of day and before the sun
had risen, I awoke to hear Willie giving his alarm caJl and in addition most
of the birds in the avia.ries were slrrieking out and flying madly from one
end of the flight to the other, Realising that a hawk was at work, f jumped
out of bed, grabbed the gun, which was hastily loaded, and a,pproached a
window to see if the hawk was visible. He was on top of the flight of one of
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the aviaries and as careful as
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Most Birds breeding pairs. Forced sale. R. J. & S. J. Smith, "Bultarra,"
Harkaway. Phone Melb. 7968282.
Parrot Logs, as cut, 50 cents; made up, $1..50. Profits aid Ballarat Branch.

foliage of an elm tree. I hastily got dressed and after passing through the
back door I was standing in a fairly concealed spot trying to work out my
next move when bedlam broke loose amongst the birds and the hawk flew
over my head and I dropped it with the flrst shot. He felt about 60 yards
away a,nd as he did I noticed in the half light of the morning what I thowht
was a tail feather follow the hawk down. When approaching the spot where
the hawk had fallen I suddenly came to a stop and my heart fllled with
sadness, for beside the hawk lay poor Wiliie. A pellet had passed right
through his body and so ended the life of a gallant and courageous littie

W. Remington, 10 Wesley Court, Ballarab,

ffru^

warior.

lV:.tlte's pa.ssiilg left a problem, as he had two sons in the nest. Fortunately they were nearly feathered and their mother worked double time
to rear them and very soon they were on the wing and decided to take on
the job of policemen where their father had left off. These two scallywags
called "wolf" so often and gave so many false alarms that the birds in the
area and myself came to ignore them completely. On several occasions they
were responsihle for me shooting pine cones from a branch, thinking that
it was a hawk they were dive bombing. A pair of Mudlarks were then
appointed to the job of watching the sky for intruders, and once again law
and order returned to the area.
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GENERAT MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Monday,
14th September, 1970, in Iloom 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways fnstitute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
Street. One of our members, Mr. Jack Howat, has always been very interested
in the African Lovebird family and aJthough we in Australia are restricted
to a very small number of varieties of these birds, Mr. Howat has made a
study of all varieties and will talk to us on this subject as our main feature
of the evening,
One interesting aspect of Lovebirds is the extent to which various mutations have been developed, and these will also be referred to during the talk.
The seating capacity of our meeting roorn was taxed to its limit at the
August meeting and we hope this wilt be the case at the September meeting.
EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS
lfhe 60 applicants for meml:ership whose narnes were listed in the August
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President at the August
meeting.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cents per word. They must leach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.

rate

f

Il,ingwood,

Victoria.

870 5470.

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2; automatic, $3. Seed Hoppers, $1, plus

freight.

Ma,rshall,

Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.

Two pairs unrelated young Adelaide Rosellas, also spare cocks. Want
Crimson Adelaide hen, buy or excha^rrge. H. D. Bedwell, Victoria S'oreet, Port
Falry, Vitcoria,3284.
Turquoisines, hens and cocks, young hirds. M. Worthington, 107 Noone
Street, Clifton HiII, Victoria. 4892592.
Major Mitchelis, Gang Gangs, Corellas, Stanlelrs, Smokers, Crimson

R,osellas, Yellow Rosellas, Eastern Ro,sellas, Mallee Il,ingnecks, Litile Nyassa,
Lutino Nyassa, Quaker Parrots, Many Colours, BIue Bonnets, Red and Yellovr

Blue-cheeked liosellas, Crimson Wings,

I{ings, Ba.rrabands;

Cloncurrys;

AVIARY

VISITS

would like to hear from membels who are prepared to invite the Society
to inspect their aviaries during the comi.ng season, from October to April.
These outings are held on the Sunday afternoon follolving the monthly meet-

WANTED TO B['Y
One pair Turquoisines, one pair Scarlets. V. T. Fearson, 7 Gweno Avenue,
Frankston, Vic. 783 3275.
White Javas. Price and particulars, R. Haxdel's, 55 Moran Street, Alderley, Queensland.
Rare colour mutations c,f all Parrots and Birds as Lutino Nyassa, Lutinc
I+ischers and so on. My co,llection is on show to all U.I{. parrot lovers 'lcy
appointment. J. J. Postema, Veenakkers 4, Gieterveen (Dr), I{olland.
.
WANIED TO SEt[
Scarlets, Cockatiels, one pair Rainbow Lorikeets, one pair l{ing Parrots,
one cock Ringneck, one cock Crimson-wing, Goldflnches which have mated
with canaries, o;ne pair l(ir:g Quail, sundry Finches. Portable Aviary, 12 ft.
x 12 ft.; for ofier. S. Theobald, Standish Street, Myrtleford, Vic., 3?37.
Masked Lovebirds; $16 pair. Young Birds. Ilarman, 10 Ariington Street,

SEED REPORT

August meeting the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Geoff Haywood,
quoted the foilowing prices for seed, current in Melbourne at that date. Per
hundredweight, in sack lots: Pannicum, $6.50; Jap. Mi]]et, $7.50; White Millet,
$7; Piain Canary, $9; Grey Sunflower, 9.

At the

ing, and are a golden opporiunity for those attending to learn a great deal
about rr-ousing, feeding, etc., a.nd also to meet other members in a social
a;tmosphere. Please let me know if you would like to have us visii you and
if possible give a choice of dates so that I can arrange a schedule for the

season.

(

CENTRE PAGE INSERT
We realise that members are flnding it difficult to obtain application
forms to give to prospective new members, and we have, therefore, provided

in this

issue two forms which incorporate so.me extra features which may be
useful. The purpose of these forms will be obvious and they are on a difierent
colour paper to enable members to locate them easily if they file their.
magazines. Please do not remove them until you need to do so. From time
to time we shall incorporate this insert in the magazine. Will you please
refrain from giving old application forms to new members, as tr am receiving
a iarge number showing out-of-date subscription rates.

WANTS
Black-breasted Quail; Orange-breasted Waxbilts; Hen Many Coloured;
Hen Barraband; Hen Mashed" Dorre; Cock Nyassa; King Parrots; Smoke{s;
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TwentSu-eights; Crirnson Itosellas; Rainbow Lo,rikeets; Cock Melloa; IIen
Emblema; Hen Pileated Parrot; I{en Adelaide Rosellas; I{en port Lincoln;
Cock Blue-bonnet; Iren Green Rosella; Cock Red-chested euail; .E[en princess
and Hen Masked LovebiTd.

FOR SAIE

Redrumps; Mutant; Colden; Amherst Pheasants; O.Iive peach-faced Lovebirds; Jade Peach-faced Lovebirds; Adelaide Rosella; Bluewings; Ye]lowfronted l(akarikis; Painted Quail; Crested Bronze-\ringed Pigeons; Madagascar
Weavers; Mannikins; Diamond Doves; Cock Eastern Rosella; Cock Crimson
R.osella and Cock Cuhan.

If you want birds or have hirds for sale o,r exchange telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. R.eed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (tel.
49

1867). Country arrd inerstate inquirers please send

envelope.

THE CAPE BARREN GOOSE

ln capitivity.
Though not brightly coioured, the Cape Barren Goose is, to ryy mind
at least, a very handsome, graceful and a;ttractive hird. Ib is almost entirely
grey, iighter on the hea.d, a,nd the wiags are ornamented with dark spots on
ne coverts, while ttre mantle feathers a,re also indistinctly barred. The most
striking feature is the beak, which is lrlack, hut overlaid except at the tip
by a yeliowish-green cere. The wing flighk are black at the tips-most conspicuous when the bird is in flight-and the tail i3 also black. The Iegs are
pink, with webs and toes bla"ck.
The sexes are a.Iikq but the femaJe has a more feminine look than the
male, and is smaJler about the head and beak; she also has the dark, heartshaped spots of the upper parts most intense. It is said that the fema.le
may also be distinguished by her deep, animal-like bellowing note, that of
the male being higher pitched.
T'he Cape Barren Goose is an impressive bird, with a wing span of, around
flve feet, and a weight from about 10 ]b. tot 14 Ib. It is sturdi-ly buili and
tight-feathered.
There has been much speculation on the part o'f ornithologists as to
whether the Cape Barren Goose is, in fact, a true goose. It has been suggested that it is an aberrant sheld-duck, or related remotely to the South
American kelp goose. These suggestions do no,t seem to have much to substantiate them, and our guess is that the Cape Barren Goose is a true goose,
and possibly its nearest relative in the Northern Hemisphere is the Barnacle
Goose. In fact, the beltowing high-pitched call of the Barren gander is
somewhat reminiscent of the call of the Barna"cle Goose.
Although the Cape Barren gander has a honking call, typical of the
goose famiiy, the most commonly heard sound is a low gruntjng noise made
by both sexes, which has led to the bird heing locally known as the "pig

c',,,

non-breeder

goose."

T'he Cape Ba,rren Goose musf be a very ancient offshoot of the true
like 50,000 years is estimated as the time of its sepa,ration.
It was once much more widely spread than is the case today, and a very
similar bird occurred in New Zea,land,, as shown by fossil remains.'
rt is interesting to no'te, however, that. two early attemots to introduce
the Ca,pe Barren Goose into New Zealand were unssuccessful. In 1912, the
geese; something

745

Australia. There were many Black Swans present in the area, and

stamped-addressed

By IAN HARMAN
The Cape Barren Goose is one of the rarer Australian bir'ds which is
better known in captivity than in the wild. This is because it is, most
foftunately, a species which not o,nly readily adapts itself to life in zoo.s and
sanctuaries, but hreeds weU under such conditions, Ilhis is in direct contrast
to our only other large native goose, the Pied Goose, which is virtually a

19?O

Otago Acclimatisation Society received two hirds and from the progeny of
these four were liberated at the head of Lake Haxewea in 1918. In 19i6,
Cape Barren geese were reported" on Lake Harwen aJld Lake Thompson, but
the species did not rn*uitiply. lflhis is rather surprising when one considers
the remarkable success which attended the introduction .of the Black swan
into New Zealand. The fossil .,Cape Barren,, Goose of New Zealand. had a
narrower skull than the existing species..
It fell to the lot of the French explorers of AustraJia to discover the
Cape Barren Goose, as the Dutch discovered our Black Swan. IrL Ug2,
Jacques de Labillardiere caught the first specimen known to science in the
Researche Archipelago, at the entrance to the Great A.ustralian Bight, Western

(

(

Lab,illardiere, who was a botanist and not an ornithologist, may be for6iiven
for thinking the bird was a young Black Swan. When the bird was taken
to Faris the brilliant, ornitho,logist L. B. J. Veillot also, at first, thought the
bird was a young swan. But he soon detected his error, and recognised. the
bird as a true goose. Ifowever, to the English taxonomist, Latharn, fell the
honour of first naming the bird. Ife would not commit himself, as did Vei[ot,
to declaring it to be a goose, Ilut placed it in a special genus of its ownCereopsis. }re calied it The New Holland Cereopsis. Latham,s name, Latinised into cereopsis neDaehallandiaq still stands as the scientiflc narne of the
Cape Ba.rren Goose. The term "cereopsis,, refers to the yellowish base of the
beak a"nd comes from the Greek cera, meanfiag wax, and op,sis, meaxling
appearance: that is, "wax-like."
T'Ie flrst Englishman to see the Cape Barren Goose, and the first to make
known ifs occurrence in Bass Strait, was Matthew I'linders. trIinders had
been sent to pick up survivors from the wreck of the vessel Syd,ney Co?re, who
had taken refuge on a small islet (preservation fsland) a few hundred yards
off the shore of Cape Barren fsland. The geese were quite Unused to humans
(no indigenous Ab,origines lived on the tsass Strait islands), and Flinders
was able to kill some of the birds with a stick. IIe reports that he found
them good eating.
Flinders also reported num ers of fur seals in the islands, and so started
the influx of sealers in Bass Strait. Do,ulotless a great many geese were
slaughtered for the pot by the sealers on the l,urneaux fslands, who preferred
the bird-said to taste a loit like turkey when properly cooked-to their usual
fare of sait pork, mutton birds and seal rneat. The sealers eventua^lly departed,
Ieaving behind a handJul of permanent setflers of mixed blood who continued

to hunt the geese.
When John Gould visited the islands in 19gg he was only able to ffnd a
single pair, and these formed the rnodels for his illustrations in his Bilds ol

.A,ustra,Iia.

Another early explorer, George Eass, reported sighting Cape Barren
in a whale boat from port Jackson to westernport.
:fhis was in 1797, and a year la"ter the first whali4g station was set up in
Geese during his voyage

Kent Bay, Cape Barren fsland.
rt is said that the narne cape Ba.rren Goose should n.^ot really be applied
to this goose, as it does nof actually dwell on that island. The cape darren
Goose lives a'lmost entirely on grassy islets, whereas cape Barren rsland is
covered with brushy scrub and granite hills. An interesting communication
on this subject appeared in the now d.efunct na,ture magazine ,,Witd Lite,, in
7947.

The writer, Nfu. A. Maclaine, says: ,,Until fairly recenfly I was a resident
of clarke rsland, which two brothers and r leased for about E0 years from the

Tasmanian Government, together with preservation rsla,nd. and iassage rsland.
I have always considered the name Cape Earren Gbose a misnomer, for I
have seldom seen them on cape Barren rsland, and l1ave never known.thom
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to nest there, unless a stray pair may have done so occasionally. f have
known them to nest on Clarke fsland, but their main breeding grounds in
my locality were Passage, Forsythe and Preservation isIa.nds, each of 600

acres or less. Ifowever, I believe they nest in rrrany small places around
Flinders Island, but do not seem to be attracted by the larger isla.nds. We
leased Preservation and Passage islands for glazing, and I must admit we
found the goose a nuisance, as the feed was fouled to a great extent by them,
but I have yet to know thab an open season was instigated for the purpose
named. I have often enjoyed a roast goose, and have also eaten their eggs
when weather bound and short of food. Both are excellent; the esg is almost
as good as a hen's. I ca"n bear out the statement that they are pugnacious.
Thejr are always ready for a 'scrap'."
When one considers the small breeding areas of the Cape Barren Goose
and its persecution it has has to put up with, it is little short of a miracle
that the species has survived. Illegal shooting, organised shooting, shooting
by landowners, stripping of its grazing glounds by labbits are some of the
hazards it has had to face. Only the comparative lemotcness of its nesting
places has saved ttre bird in the past. But their retnotcness is fast disappearing.

fncreased. transport facilities havo ma.de the geese more availallle to
Tasmanian sportsmen, who cottld travel by air for a day's goose shooting.
This was done with the consent of the Tasmanian Government until 1960,
Ioecause before that time open seasons were proclaimed on Cape Baren geese
with a maximum bag of six per qun per day. Numerous permits allowing
landowners to destroy geese on their properties v/ere also issued to graziers.
one of the rarest geese in the worid was wantonly
Such an action, in
"vhich grounds, could only have arisen from a Government
destroyed at its breeding
with a singularly insular and unimaginative outlook. To anyone who has
travelled abroad it would be apparent that these splendid rare geese in their
picturesque surroundings would be a considera.ble tourist attraction.
To count the numbers of Cape Barren geese il Bass Strait, serial surveys
have been made. fn 1957 a survey revealed a total population of 1616 geese,
but due to shooting this number had dropped to a dangerously low level of
only 943 in 1960. Fortunately, the hint was taken and shooting stopped by
Government order. The numbers rose steadily until in 1964 the count was
2624. Tilne following season, however, only 1605 geese were seen, but this was
attributed to the dry season, which resulted in more birds tlran usual remaining on Flinders Island, away from the breeding area.
The Cape Bauen Goose does not breed until three years old, so that it
required time for a depleted population of hirds to regain their numbers and
increase. The present situation in Bass strait is that the cape Barren Goose
is on the increase. Quite a numher of geese have found new pastures on
Flinders Island, with water holes and clover-sown paddocks, very attractive,
ihqugh their presence is not particularly welcome to the farmers.
At present efforts are being made to flnd out the food prefcrences of the
geese, and, as the cltief worker in this fleld, Dr' D. F. Dorward, of Monash
.University, says: "It is already ctear that this remarkable and interesting bird
needs a management programme so that it can be remarkable and interesting
in the right place."
.'. In order to learn more about the movernerrts of the geese, some have been
sfiven white collars, for easy recognition. This has helped in the study of
the Cape Barren geese which are seen in Victoria,. Previously it '*ras thought
fhit tnese birds had flown across Bass Strait from Furneaux Islands. Banding has shown tha.t none of the Bass Strait birds cross into Victoria, but
.jnstead they, come from islands in Spencerts Gulf, South Australia. These
.islands have a breeding population of about 500 pairs, and it is these birds
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and their young which winter on the plains

747

of the Western Distlict

of

Victoria.

ft is now known that the Cape Barren Goose is rernarkably sedentary,
when one considers the migratory movements of geese in Europe. fn fact,
ea.ch pair in the breeding season has a tenitory around its nest which it
holds very strongly. If driven off by a shooter, he has only to lie in waiting
for a while until the birds return to bag them. This is why shooting over
breeding grounds is disastrous to the species, as weil as being most unsportsmanlike.

Though the Cape Barren Goose mainly breeds on the Furneaux group,
eastern Bass Strait, there are other breeding colonies. I(angaroo Island
and other islands in Spencer's Gulf, South Australia, have a breeding population. There is still a colony of unknown size on the Research Peninsula
islands, at the western end of the Great Australian Bight. Thi$ colony is
difficult to protect and much illegal shooting goes on. Finally, there is a very
small breeding population on the Victorian coast.
The existence of hreeding pairs of Cape Barren geese on the Anser and
Glennie islands, off Wilson's Promontory, Victoria, has long been known
and, indeed, the name '3Anser" means a goose. But it was not until 1964
that a group of naturalists landed on the islands and confirmed the presence

in

t

)
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of the birds. It was evident that illegal

shooters had l:een landing there
for many years. However, nests were found and it was concluded that over
100 pairs of geese were breeding there. The Cape Barren Goose is a protected species in Victoria, and there is no open season for them.
The discovery of the Cape Barren Goose in Western Austlalia was made
by Matthew Flinders-indeed, one wonders why this bird is not called
Flinder's Goose-when he called at Middle Isla,nd, in the Researche Archipelago. This was during the during the voyage of the Inae:stig'artor in 1802.
flinders tells us that he obtained 65 geese to replenish his provisions at a
spot he narned Goose fsland Bay, and he remarks on how few birds he was
able to secure on a second visit in May, 1803, when only a dozen geese could
be procured,

(

I

Until protection in 1938, it was the custom for coastal vessels to bring
the birds in crates from the Research Islands to Perth for the Christmas and
Easter trade. The Research Islands are very little known to naturalists, not
being easily accessible, but" it is believed that there are only about 100 pairs
of Cape Barren geese living their. However, the archipelago extends for 100
miles and it is known that the birds are very widespread over this area.
The Cape Barren Goose breeds almost exclusively on small islands, where
it nests among tussock grass and low types of scrub. The size of the breeding
islands varies from 20 acres (Isabella Island) to 2,500 acres (Badger fsland).
The birds mate for life, and it is said that an old bird 'will not mate with a
young one, and it is also reported that in the wild state young from the same
clutch do not mate or breed.
The birds are always pugnacious and fighting becomes more incessant when
the hreeding season approaches. Ey about I'ebruary the pairs have del,ermined their breeding territory. Breeding is somewhat dependent upon
whether the summer has been wet or dry, but June is the usual month for
Iaying to commence, though clutches have been found as late as December.
The nests are, in a, wild state, usually built on the side of thc islo,nds
exposed to the prevailing winds. Situations vary from rocky plominences,
beside tussocks and bushes, to situations among dense tea-tree or prickly
box-thorn shrubs. The actual nest is usually placed on the glound on a
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foundation of grass and herbage. The female prepares a mattress of soft
grasses and lines it with down piucked from hr:r bteast.
Only the female incubates the clutch, which is usualiy from four to six.
The eggs hatch in a.bout 35 days. During this tinte thc gander stands guard

fledgling stage, reaching full size at al:out l2 wr:c};s olrl.
Observations made hy an English hrccclol ol ClDc ljrrrl'oll ltocsc gives the
following inforrnation: The eggs hatclrccl in 40 dayr;. Thr'oe goslings hatched
at about 5.30 p.m. on April 21st. At 10 e.rn. on thc following day thcy ]eft
the nest, commenced to brovrse And \-,/ele ablc 1.o walh ir considerable distance.
When 13 days old they flrst took to eating some arti{lcial food, nan-rely barley
meal, etc. Fea.thers began to appear thron--h the down on the 22nd day.
The green cere of the young birds first hegan to show yellow about the 63rd
day. Four days later fa.int indications of pink hecame visihle in the colouring
of the legs, and at the age of 1? u,eeks they diflered from their parents only
in having the legs sornewhat paler, and the eye not so red.
The Cape Barren Goose takes lvell to captivity, btrt as the gand-er is very
fierce during the breeding season the pair should al$ays be kept on their
own. They are grazing birds, and do best where they have access to a large
area naturally sown They prefer grasses of any firpe, but are also very fond
of clovers and lucerne. Unlike most waterfowl, Cape Rarren gecse scldom

enter the water, but when they do they plove to be quitc

With such nlovcs afoot, tlre State of Queensland sadly lacks a unitcd
to protect the interests of persons engaged in this
fascinating hobby. Queensland is a big country, so it is necessary for societies
to form in all of lhe larger towns. Tllese new societies and existing societies
should bc rllilieted with a parent hody in Brisbane. Fersons outside socieby
Avicuitural Socicty

join. such a united body could send deputations
to the antholities in Brisbane, as has been done in victoria, to ensure a
reasoDable cleal for its members and advise the authorities of their interests
areas shorrlti bc Iequested to

whe[ furthcr lcgislation is contemplated. After a]I, aviculture can exist along-

(

cornpetent

swimmers.

In captivity, Cane Barren g-eese arc very herdy att<l krtrt,t-livr-'tl bilds, ancl
are quite free breedcls. The iloslirg;s a.r'c nol: tlrttlrkrtl by llLrl r'vcllthcl conditions and follow their parcrrl,s nr'()Lllrrl quitr: lrlrpuily irt incllnrcnt weather
conditions. Usually, whcn a rrorrltlc or. tlirl,s olrl lltt'y rvill sttrt, ctopping grass
blades and eat spalingly of r:hir:li rlcll.
The main requiremcnts {or' 'ltlr.ldin11 Citl){' Il:lr.r'('ll ll(,(,sc are a grasd'ed
area where they can feed na1 nllr.llv r,rr lrrr'1 , lrrrrl l,lrc lbsjcllce of any ottter
birds-and remember they can crsiily liill n bilrl :rs l_:i3. l1s 2 Blacl< Sre'an.
For the ctual nesting sj.te, a largc kcrltel-liho lxrx wotlkl be suitable. Loosen
the soil of the floor in the nest box, scoonirrg oltt ir shallow hollow. For
nesting materials scatter a ferv arrntnls o[ stllw or simi]ar materials near
the nest box and leave the bilds to nrilkt, i,lrcir own nest.
QUEENIStANMERS _-- /.I\ WARNfiN&
There are moves afoot in many palts of Quocnsllrrd to enforce the Fauna
Act of 1952. The registration of a,vialir.s lr,ncl [hc tlapping, sale and movement of protected species are receivlng sytccial rttcrrtion. It is a requirement
of the Act that all aviaries in Queens;la.nd contnirring 20 or more birds must
loe registered with the Chief Fauna O"mcor', Dcltalturent of Frimary Industries,
William Street, Brisbane.
When an aviary is registered, all species kept, ir"lcluding protected species,
must be U.sted and the registratoin is renewable annually for a fee of $1.
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is in the interests of t1-re person concerned to list protected birds voluntat'ilv
when he makes his inilial application for registration.

over the nesting area. He shorvs rescntrtrctrt, ol one's approach by angry

ruffling up of the neck feathers. His sholt. stloug boak and powerful wings
are very effective lveapons against such t:Icrnir.s us dogls and foxes.
fn astate of nature the nesls alc usutlly widr'ly sr:prlated, because of the
natural aggressiveness of thc ucsl,iug pltils, brrt iltcy lrt,r'e occasionaljy been
found less than 20 yards aprl't. Ncsts alc rtflr:rr flnrnrl on the same site, or
very close to it, as thc prcvious scuson's ncr:t. I'hc 11:Lrrrlor is said to help a
Iittle rvith buildi:rg the nest, ilDd hc lrc)ps to look all,or l,l)c yolu)g, hut does not
sit on the eggs.
The goslings a,re very pretty litt1e creatulcs inclor:rl, srnrr't.i17 clad in dark
brown with streaks of rvhitish gr,ey. They h:rvc a blo:trl wlrito bnnd on each
side of the head and anotlrer on ea.ch side of llrc l.lrrcli us lrrr':rr t,hc sides of
the rump. They grow very quickl.')/ and jrooD plss lltrottlrlr a lcss irttt'aotive

1970
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sidc ilDd indeed aid conservation.
r^ the future it couid also possibly arranp,e the officialiy sanctioned trapping- of a certain nunl.ber of the various protected species to rejuvenate aviary
stoctr(s. r believe this was done in the case of the scarlet-chesteci parrot in
South Australia some years ago.
Now is the time for the various societies to write. How about a llttle
correspondence between various society secretalies? rf left until some time in
the future it may be too late.

There was a bumper attendance at ou1'August mceting; drawn, no doutri,
by the prospect of learnlng something about tl-re breeding and keeoing alive
cf Gouldians. The chairman referred to the recent d-eath of Mr. vin scurrah,
a regular at our meetings, and extended the condolences of the meeting to
the members of his farnily. The seeel report indicated that there had been
rises in Jap. millet, white mi]Iet, and this trend is expected to continue in tire
coming monihs. The main feature of the evening v,/as a lecture by Mr. J. L.
Ii,ock on "The Gouldian and the adr.antage of specralising.,, Mr. Rock has
specialised in Gouldians for some years and has had remarkable success with
this species. He had gone to a great deal of trouble to deal exhaustively with
i:ris subject and in a lecture lasting nearly one and three-quarter hours he
dealt with every aspect of the keeping of this bird. Some years ago Mr..
riock purchased a pair of wild-trapped Gouldians from the late Les Leith,
and from this pair he bred 19 young in the frrst year. Thereafter he never
looked back and has krred large nnmbers of these birds year after year. It
became obvious that two main facto,rs account for the success achieved by
Mr. Rock. In the first place, although he did not say this in so many words,
it was obvious that he devoted a great deal of aitention to his birds, observing
thcir reactions to various foods, nesting arrangements, etc., and orofiting by
lus cxperience wtih them from year to year. In the second place, he has
r.rrclulgctl in a great deal of experimentation, from which he has 1earDed ilrc
bt'sl rncthods to follow in breeding Gouldians. Special care is given to thc
Dt'st,iDpl lrLrlLrrl';crnents and if a pair are reluctant to breed, the nesting box0sl
miry br: slrillctl or a pair broken up or nlaced in another aviary arrd evcllt,ulrllv
thcy llrrrrc r1o.rl. Mr. Rock always feeds scaked seed to his GoulclilLns, brrl,
flnds thrrt, t,lrcy rlo noL rclish sprouted seed nearly as mnch. Thc sccri slrorrlrl
he soakctl fol tttti' tltt,y Ottlv. Ioclised mineral salts is indispensablc, wltikr slrIll
grit, cuttlc lislr:rrrrl Irlslr r'111g'sholls are rellshed by the birds. onc irrt,t,r.r'rl,ir11q
experiencr: wlis 1,llrl, Mr'. Il,ocl< Iound that a, particular pair lofrrsr.rl lo 1io to
nest in a, box wii,Ir ll lorrrrcl Irolt:, The hen stood on the pcr.ch arrtl :rppr,:rr.r,tl
to be afraid to cntc,r l,lrc box. Mr.. Rock, ther.e{ore, cut a srligirl,tv irn.;1r,r.
square entrancc holt: lrntl t.lrc l:iltls rvcnt to ncst imrncclittt,lv. '1.)lr; il, I,:rvr;
to watch your birds clost'ly 1,o llsct:tLltitt thoir lilies ancl r'lislilit,s lLrrtl lry r.rrlr,r,irrrr
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accordingly success is assured. The Chairman warrnly thanked
Mr. Rock for an excellent lecture which was carried with enthusiasm. Mr.
AIf Lancaster won the pair of Pictorellas in the competition. Our September
meeting will featule a talk on Lovebilds by Mr. J. Howat. We are looking

for them

for volunteers for aviary visits during the coming spring and summer.-C.K.L.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON FINCHES

IN THE WILD

By C. J. WHITE (Maryborough, Queensland)

As any keen bird fancier wiII testify, it is quite easy to spend hours aL a
time just sitting back and observing the habits and anti.cs of his charges in
the aviary. The constant movement. inquisitiveness and business-Iike actions
of these littie blurs of colour are at times quite fL'r,scinating. However, if one
is fortunate enough to get close to them in their wild state and observe them
going about their business in their natural hnbitat, it is a rewarding
experience.

Being a keen flsherman, I spend a considelai:lc amount of time in the
bush while visiting saltwater creeks in search of flsh aud the delicious Queensland. mud crab. Frorn time to time I have been lrtc:ky enough to observe a
few varieties of flnches in the scrub. By far thc lnost frequently sighted
specimen is the Double Bar or, as he is less colrtttlottlv known, Bicheno's
I'inch. This little fellow is tremendously populal iD this area, because of tris
rea.dy availability and consequently his low purchasc lrricc. These birds are
heavily distributed throughout most of Queenslaud. Irt Llis particular area
they seII privately for as 1ow as 30 or 40 cents a pair. IJo(rlluse of this factor
they are sought ajter by fanciers ranging from smlll clrilclren to keepers of
big collections. Obviously, they are not a "money spirurer'," but are suitable

for inciusion in large mixed aviaries, as they are an extlcrncly docile

savr only the one pair actually nesting, although at times f have
observed quite heavy numbers of them in the same area. The nest was about
12 feet from the ground, in a tree which wzts not far from the edge of a

Finch. I

I drew the conclusion that the birds were feeding young, as one of
them, presumably the cock, made frequent fiights to and from the nest, yet
carried no building material. His destination on each of these forays seemed

swarnp.

(

and

absoluiely harmless bircl, at the same time being lively and a,thactive.
fn the wild I have seen Double Bars congregate in grottps r>f up to 100
or more. Single pairs are sometimes observed on the movc, lrttt they travel
mainly in groups. The favourite haunt of this species scctns to bc in dense
Lantana scrub, which affords them camouflage and protcotiolt wl)cu necessary.
However, they are from shy and are quite unafl'aid to vontttrc vcry close to
buildings and humans. Whiist on tile move Double B&rs tl.c corrstantly ca.Iling,
and any of their own kind within hearing distance will iilvalinbly answer. on
the banks of the Mary River I once investigated the casilv iclcutifled call and
saw about four pairs in some low bushes. As I stootl aDd watched from a,
distance of about 30 feet, the little group cl|llccl irlccssrlrtly, and soon more
and more flashes of cream and black appenrccl otr the scclte. :rhe mob stayed
together, going aboub busy community activitics {or n sllort time and then,
a few at a time, they dispersed. At lhc hcigilt of all this I made a rough
count of 34 birds.
I have never seen these birds nestirlg it: t,Ittlir nirtural state, and although
they frequent the Lantana, I have only cvt:l' Iound one empty nest in itEven then there was nothing in the nest tti iclt:utify what bird had built it.
I once came across a flock fluttering baok and lolth amongst small, low trees.
Upon close perusal, I found several ronn(l gl'llss nests in these trees, one of
which contained three eggs, I retired to a, cliscrect distance and watched for
some 20 minutes, but no bird came to l,bc ncst lvith the eggs in it. f, therefore, cannot be certain that these ncsts bclorrged to Double Bars.
One bird I have seen at nest in the bush is the Redhead or ll,ed-browed
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to be a smaJl, rather bare patch of high ground. It is my assumption that
he was gathering ants or insects of some kind.
During the entire ooeration the pair constantly called to each other in
their peculiar high-pitched "peep." The nest was ball-shaped and constructed
cf flne dry grass, and from time to time the hen would appear at lhe entrance.
I don't know whether the Redhead is very familiar to Victorian members, but
he is a very sleek, clean and attraetive bird. The body colour is dark grey
all over, with a greenish tint to the wings. Both sides of the beak are red,
and a vivid flash of scarlet extends from the beak across each eye and ends
shortly behind the eye.
I am sure that many fellow members of the Society have observed some
interesbing goings on in the wonderful world of birds. I urge ihem to put
perr to paper and write to "Atrstro,lian Aoiculture," and they will flnd it
gratifying to see their experiences in print. I{ow about it, bo'ys?

THE MADAGASCAR WEAVER

Notes of an Address to the Society by BASIL WADIAND, Esq.
About six years a.go I answered an advertisement in the Melbourne "Age"
oflering young uncoloured Madagascar Weavers for sale at a price which I
could afford. I bought four of them and brought them home and put them
in the aviary, thinking that it would just be a matter of time before I had
two cock birds and two hens. After some time, without any change in the
colour of the birds, which looked like sparrows, they built flne nests and laid
eggs in each. I then saw an advertisement for a cock bird. and I bought it.
I threw all the eggs out of the nests that the hens had built and within a
short time the birds had gone to nest again and had fertile eggs from which
YOUng tiVere reared.

(

When they are out of colour the Madagascar Weaver looks like a sparrow,
but with a short square-cut tail. The cocks colour up in a short time about
June and become a bright crimson colour-a beautiful bird. There is no
change in the plumage of the hens. They come from Madagascar, which is
on about the same latitude as Queensland. It is, therefore, reasonable to
assume that our climatic conditions should suit them reasonably well.
fn the aviary they are easily enough catered for. They may be described
as being coarse feeders. They are fond of sponge cake and soaked canary
seed and the other small seeds. I have a huge comoost heap which I turn
over partly every day and they are keen on working over this for insects.
I have seen them hawking insects and moths and puliing spiders olit of their
haunts. Recently I put some sunflower heads in the aviary and they were
jusb as keen on these as the parrots.
I have come to the conclusion that the best type of aviary for finches is
not a long, narrow one but more of a rectangular shape. I keep my Madagascars in an aviary 21 ft. x 12 ft. In such an aviary the birds do not only
go down and back, and they can be more easily planted, which I think is a
nccessity.

I find that there are four basic requirements before you can successfully
Llocrl birds. Firstly, you must have a true pair. Secondly, they must be in
goorl lrca,llh. Thirdly, they must have a suitable environment. Fourthly,
tlrov rnust ]r&ve correct food. If is a good idea when you are stocking up to
buy scvclal lrnirs of the one species and over a period of time you wiII be able
to pick out, rr truc 1:air or pairs. When birds are in good health they look
and act it. Suit,lrlrlc environment depends largely on the keeper's powers of
observation. 'l'lrcy rnust he provided with facilities for breeding which they
require. ff lhcy usc lroxcs for breeding you must provide boxes. If they
seem to prefcr to burld ir blusir you must provide them with brush. They
should be providecl with rll kincis of food and then you should withdlaw thc
stuff which they alc not citting.
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It is a simple matter to obtain a true pair of Madagascars provided the
cock bird is in colour and the supposed hen is not a young cock which has
not started to colour. I like to run at least two hens to one cock bird. This
year I ran seven hens with the one cock, although one of the hens turned out
to be a cock, but I did not do as well with them as I did in the previous year
when I ran four hens with the one cock bird. I think these birds tend to
be colony birds with one cock looking after several hens. They build their
nest, which is quite a neat structure with a side entrance and verandah, both
in the shelter and in the flight, and they build high up. They usually lay
four eggs of a blue colour. They must have Hve food. '!\he young grow
very quickly and are out of the nest after about 14 days. During this time
they· must have a very high protein diet. I· feed as· many gentles as I can
possibly get. They should a.lso be given seeding
but the important
· grasses,
·
thing is the gentles.
After the young leave the nest, they are fed by the parents for another
14 days or so. The Madagascar is easy to keep, but they have one defect in
that they can be very aggressive. I have never had them worry or kill other
birds. They appear to be very conscious of their territory and during the
breeding season can be quite aggressive.
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An epic of man made conservalion
The Coolart story is a So-minute colour sound fllm in super 8 rnm. pro-

Myer

cluccci by William A. Davis fr.lr Survey Somers and the Victorian Ornithological
Il,orjciuch Grotrp:rnrl will bc screeucd by Mr. Davis at our October meeting.
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is absolutely imperative.
We humans, in our endless search for the material things of life, tend
to completely ignore basic realities of existence on this planet. Many of
these realities are concerned with nature and her delicate balance. We

irresponsibly contaminate our pastures and countryside by the indiscriminate
spraying of deadly pesticides; we pollute our streams, rivers, lakes and
harbours with toxic efiIuents. Even the very air we breathe is no longer
pure and fresh. W.e d,re l,n lqct slowly d'estroq,hlg o1.Lr own h'tlnxq,tu 'GnDiroNnxent.

Berrisan, N.S.W.

ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION

To flIl these pages each month, the Editor requires interesting original
articles deaJing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, therefore,

invited to share their experiences with other members and forward artlcles

surtable for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per prlnted llne
will be made to writers of such afticles following publication. Thls payment
will not apply to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and whlch
appear under the head "The Mail Bag."
The Editor will return unsuitable articles only if speciflcally requested
to do so and a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

sul4loscd human proglcss conservation is a word gaining

ln daily imlrolt,anoc. Whon rclatcd to l1ora and farma my broad deflnition

HANNAFORD CLEANED

SEED

CASH WITH

Inlroduction
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Our native fauna are the flrst victims of all this human thoughtlessness,
particularly our beneflcial water birds. Swamps are continually being drained
in the convenient name of progress, thus the breeding habitats of these birds
slowly d.isappear. As this happens we are forced to use more and more
stronger pesticides to control our agricultural pests and so nature's balance
slowly disintegrates. A vicious circle develops, the long-term users being us,
the human race.
r ask the question: "Would it not be belter to revert to natural contlol
bcforc the point of no return is reached," A possible solution would bc tirc
r:r'r'irlion of hundreds of conservation areas across the country to encottt'agc
l,irc survival and increase of these beneficial birds. The Coolart Lagotrtl is
suclt :ltr ilrca.
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The "Coolarl Lagoon"
Ilere we have a unique creation of man-a classical example of what
could be achieved on hundreds of farms tht'oughout our rural areas by
education of our farmers to the immense value of birds such as Ibis, in pest
control.

The potential of Coolarb as a research alea ls without pareilel anywhere.
The fact that water levels could be controllcd by man provides exciting
possibilities in the quest for vital informtaion on llrccding coionies of Ibis,
Spoonbilis, Ducks, etc., the very information our Victorian Fisheries arrd
Wildlife Department is currently seeking.
From an educational viewpoint, Coolart is Idealiy situated. fts close
proximity to the Victorian Educatio'n Departmerlt cltildtcu's cnmp at Somers

provides nature study lessons for thousands of clrilclrr:tt trttnually from all
over Victoria. The fact that these children can bc sltowu brccding colonies
of our most beneflcial birds without even gettitlg thcit' It:cL dttntp, nakcs the
future naturalists arid the prospect of sowitttL, l,ho sct'tls oI ltrtct'cst in only
one child in every hundred is in itself sufliciclt r'(){ui(.}lr lol' tlrc lrrt:servation
of Coolart Lagoon.

GENERAL MEETING

(

((

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

The 51 applicants for membership whose nafiles were listed in the September issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the President, Mr.
C. I{. Lucas, at the September meeting.
SEED PRICES

The film-"The Coolart Siory"
The fiIrn is not presented as a photgoralrhio c1>ir:. '.I'lrr: pttrlrosc of the
film is to make as many people as possible awruc ()I tltt: r'xisttrrr:c oI Crxrlart,
or what has been achieved so far, of whaL could bc tchievctl ill tl)c fulure,
and flnally the doubtful long-term future of thc luEorrtr itr vit.rw oI the
tremendous development and soaring land valucs occuuing irr l,lur Wcstern-

seed prices are tencling to increase, which is usual at this time of the
year. At the September meeting the Assistant Secretary, Mr' Haywood,
advised members that the follorving were prices quoted in Melbourne on that
date. These apply to bag iots and the prices are per cwt: Pannicum, $6'50;
Plain Canary, $10; Jap. (Grev) MiUet, $8; White Mil1et, $8; Grev or Black
Sunflower, $10.50.

port district.

THERMOSTAT SWITCHES

one or two members who have fitted thermostat switches to hospital
cages have found after some considerable time that the bellows which operate
the switch has failed to function. You may not know that these bellows
consist of a hollow brass saucer-shaped item which is fllIed with ether and

Systematic bird study in the Sorners districl tn<l ir.t Coolrrlt iuus been
carried out by members of Survey Somel's as 1-Jall, o[ tlrc ur;[ivitios of the
Victorian Omithologicai R.esearch Group. This sulvcy worl< conrur(:r)ccd in
1961 and stili continues. The film is possibly t,lrt. t:rrlrr.rirritLiorr oI rtll this
activity. It took over twelve months of legular wcclily lilrrrirrg Lo lrlovide the

then sealed. Ether, being ver.y susceptible to changes of temperature, expands
and contracts a,s temperature fluctr.rates and thus affects the switch. The
failure to function is due to the ether escaping thlough a small fracture in
the brass and the switch becomes ineffective. To assist any Inember who is
in this situation, the Assistant secretary ca,n now supply spare bellows at
$2 each, plus postage (approx. 18 cellts).

necessary material.

After explaini.ng th.e whereallouts of Cr.roiall anrl t,rilcing thc carly history,
commences in autumn and plr'rccocls scir"sr:n by scasolr as the year
passes. The species inhabiting the lagoorr aro sllowrl. When spring arrives
without sufficient rain to rai-ce thc wa,tcr lt:vcl, tr:rtsiorr rnounfs until in early
September over an inch of rain provides lhc stirrrulus, and breeding of various
species commences. The Whitey sequence follorvs and the incubation, hatching and growth to maturity of Whitey the White Ibis are followed week by
week until he leaves the rookery. A short segment on the Royal Spoonbilis

the film

follows.

Finally, an urgent plea is made for the future of the area. The iagoon
was created by the late Mr. Tom Luxton. It stands as a tribute to the
foresight and dedication to conservation of this flne man. He was also an
ardent bird lover, particularly water birds. He took great interest in our
survey activities and was delighted rtih the Coolart Sto,ry. It was indeed
sad that tre passed from this world only one week after seeing the complcted
fllm in early April, 1968. The flIm is humbly dedicated to the latc Tom
Lrxton as a token of our sincere thanks.
The property is currently being run by Mr. and Mrs. Iioftey, dirughtcr aud
son-in-iaw of Tom Luxton. They are maintaining the interest showrr by 'l'orl

and have indicated the lagoon will be retained for as long iis hunurrrly

possible.

The next General Meeting of the Society wiII be held at I p'm' on Monday, October 12th, 19?0, in Room 56, 2nd Floor, Victorian Railways Institute
Building, Flinders street, Me bourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth
street. The main feature of this evening will be a showing of two sound
fiIms-one of approximately 50 minutes and the other of about 15 minutes.
These have both been photographed by our member, Mr. W. A. Davis, and
the longer fllm is entitled. ,,The co,olart story." Elsewhere in this issue is a
detailed account of the reason for this flIm lreing mad.e, and it you will turn
to tNs you wilt flnd that we can expect to see something most worthwhile
and appropriate to our times.

(

(

AVIARY VISITS

My request for offers of aviary visits which appeared on this page in the
last issue tras not heen at, all successful. I wouid, therefore, asi< again for
any membeilnvho can do so to invite us to inspect his aviaries on the sunday
foliowing tl:e monthly meeting. ft is now too late to arrange such an outing
for october, but the rnonths Novemher to April are waiting to be br)oked.
Anyone prepared to help?
NOTICE OF MOTION-SUBSCRIPTION RATES

unfortunately our society is not immune from rising costs and during this
year our main expense, that of publishing Austrd,linn Aaiculture, has b€en
iubjected to an increase of more than 50 per cent. prinring costs, the requirement by the Postal Department that we use more expensive envelopes for
rnailing in place of wrappers, and the latest hlow is the change in postal
f.il1,os which result in this item being increased to 400 per cent. o,f the former
lnt,r:. Furthermore, with the National Yfage Case listed for hea'ring we can
lxDcr:l lurthef increases in the near future'
It will be obvious to members that immediate actj.on is necessary and
tcr:oltlirrg,ly notice is hereby given that a special meeting wilt be held on 12th
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October, 1970, prior to the general meeting, where at
of the Society's constitution shall read thrx:-

I

19?0

shall move that rule

AUSTR,ALTAN AVICIT,ILTI]R,E-OCTOtsER,

"The annual subscription rates shall be:
FuII Mem ers (other than U.S.A.)
$3
FuIl Members (U.S.A.)
US$4
Junior Members (under 15 years)
$2
Associate Members (others of the family of a fuII memloer) 91"
Will members please anticipate these changes when forwarding renewal

subcsriptions or nominating new members.

It will be noted that

whereas we had different rates

for "new"
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competition.
Our October meeting vr'ili feature a colour sound fllm, to be exhibited by
Mr. W. Davis, on "The Coolart Story," and readers wi[ be interested in the
article on the subject in this issue.
We are looking for memhers who are prepared to have aviary visits to
their homes during the forthcoming summer and autumn months, and Mr.
Ripper rvill be glad to hear from any volunteers.-C.K.L.

a.nd

"renewal" subscriptions, this will be discontinued.
A WORD TO OVERSEAS MEMBERS
In most cases our magazine takes a considerable time to reach you if
you live outside Australia. Therefore, this issue 'sirill probably arrive in
November. This being so, f would liko to take the opportunity to remind
you that the annual subscription falls due on January 1st and it will help
us if you will attend to this small task as soon &s possible. This date still
applies even though you may have joined during the year, the prior issues
having been forwarded to bring you up to date.
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family, he dealt in detail with their taxono,my, nesting habits, avaiiabiJity,
mutations, etc. It is safe to say that even the rnost experienced fancier who
has kept these birds learned facts about them that he did not know previously. Mr. Howat has promised to write up his lectures in the form of an
article and we hope to publish the article irl Awstr.a,l:ian Auicufture in due
course. At the concluslon of the talk, the Chairman warmly thanked Mr.
Howat for his outstanding effort, and the appl:eciation of the audience was
clearly shown by acclamation. Mr. Ogilvie won the pair of Pictorellas in the

8

(

THE OIIVE FINCH (or Yellow-faced Grassquit)
English : Olive Finch

1(

French : Grand Chanteur de Cuba
German: Grosser Kubaflnk

Dutch : Grote

Cub,avink

The genus Tiaris comprises several species, two of which of are fairly
well known to our breeders: Tiaris camord,, the Cuban Finch, which inhabits
Cuba and the neighbouring islands, and T'iaris oliaacea, the Olive Finch, two
sub-species of which are shown on our colour plate. The upper picture is of
the ma.le of the typical race, T.o. oTiuacea, originating in Cuba, Jamaica and
Haiti. In the lower picture is shorvn a pair of T.a. pusilld, which is found in
Mexico, Central America, Panama and Colombia.. A third sub-species, ?,o.
intermed,ia, inhabits the Antit1es, and also shows a great deal of black on the
breast. The hen of the typical race, which does not appear on the colour
plate, is fairly closely similar in plumage to the male, but the colours are less

WANTS

Emblemas; Double Bars; Hen Pictoreila; I{en OraDgc..b}crsts; Hen
Jacarini; Hen Ling Paffot; Hen CaJifornian Quail; Black-hremtcd Quail;
Hen Many Coloured; Mallee Ringnecks; Bafrabands, Rainbow Lurikccts; Hen
Fire; Diamond Sparrows; Crimson Rosellas; Hen cang Gang; Cor:k Yellow
Kakariki; I{en Musk Lorikeet and lren Brush Bronze-wing Pigeon.
FOR SAI.E

pronounced.

Stars; Mannikins; Bourkes; Silver Nuns; Eastern E,oselltus; Jar:arinis;
Golden and Mutant Pheasants; Turquoisines; Iled Rurnps nnd Tweuty-eight

Austin mentions four species of Tiaris, of which oriy canora ar.d oliua,eed,
in E;urope. The Cuban Finch has not been imported for about
the past six years. According to the same author, the beha.viour and. feeding
habits of the Cuban tr'inches are practically the same as those of the
Sporophiles, Sporophila. They are birds which love to live as a colony, and
whose nests are built very close to each other, without however forming true

are known

Parrots.

If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, tclcllhoue or write
to the Exchange Stewa.rd, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa crcvc, Ivnul)t.re (1e1. 49 1867).
Country and intersta.te inquilers please send stamped*addlessed envelope.

nesting colonies. Each pair possesses

(
lfhe attendance at our Septembel meeting was so good that we had
difficulty in seating everyone in our meeting room. We had as visitors Mr.
Small, of Numurkah, and Mr. Mccreedy, who is spending a little time here
from New Zealalrd. The Chairman extended a warm welcome to these visitors.
The seed report presented by Mr. Haywood indicated a rising trend and this
will proba ly continue from now on. Mr. Haywood reported that in consequence of drought conditions in Queensland, seed will be in short supply next
year and this will result in high prices. Accordingly, members are advised
to buy now for next year.
The feature of the evening was a talk on the African Lovebirds by Mr.
Jack Howat, ancl this proved to be one of the finest talks we have listened to.
Although Mr. Howat confessed that he ha"ve never been able to keep African
Lovehirds himself, he has made a thorough study of the genus. With the
aid of thoroughly prepared charts and sketches of the various members of the

((

a small territory which it

defends

vigorously.
These notes agree with the observatio,ns which I have been able to make
ln the aviary. I at one time tried to breed two pairs of Olive Finches in the
same large aviary. One pair nested in the shelter, the other in the flight.
Thus each male had his own nesting territory, where he spent most of his
time, and which he defendecl against his competitors. Ifowever, since the
food was available only in the shelter, this area was a battlefleld. The two
nests produced only clear eggs, and T then removed one of the pairs.
The Olive Finch not only duels with his relatives alone (and the Cuban
Finch is much more aggressive), br-rt he will also attack and drive off other

of comparably similar colouring. My Cuban Finches have always
worried my Green Singers, even to the point of death. Ttre Olive Finches
(which have no ye1low collar, and an olive green plumage) attacked my R,edheaded Parrot Finches, conflning themselves however to simulated warfare,
but took absolutely no notice of either the Mexican Goldflnch or the fndian
Silver-eyes, which also have yellow in their plumage.
Their basic diet is a good seed mixture for exotics, but animal food (mealworms, ants' eggs, etc.) must also be ava.ilable. T'l:Iey love all sorts of halfripened grass seeds, and adore honeyed water and ora.nges.

birds
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They wiII sometimes nest in a wicker nesting basket, making a large doorv/ay vfhich enables one to check the contents. often they prefer to build
their own nest in the shrub;bery, in which case entry is through a long and
146

very narrow tunnel. My birds prefer to nest in a juniper bush' The hen
generally lays three to four eggs, one of which often fails to ha,tch. since I
keep a close eye upon my birds during incubation and, therefore, notice the
num er and duration of times when they leave their nest, I am always
astonished that any young are raised at all.
when there are young to feeci, the parents prefer to take seed (sprouted
just as readily as semi-ripe). once flying, the youngsters never return to the
nest; and this marks a very critical period for them, especially if the nights
are co d or wet. For this reason I prefer to remove both youngsters artd
parents to a cage which I bring into the house. The parents continue to
ieed their young without difficutty. This critical period is responsible for
many vexatious disappointments. Quite often I hear my friends bewailing
the loss of young Olive Finches shortly after they leave the nest' fn my
opinion the only solution to this problem is to cagc up the whole family'
This year, at the beginning of April (with thc birds still in an indoor
aviary), I suffered, however, a, setback. One single youDgster had left the
nesL, and the male llird was l:ecoming most assiduous in his a.ttention to the
hen. so I removed both hen ancl yonngster to a cage, but my intervention
came too late. Ifhe hen laid an egg on the floor of the ca'ge and the young
bird was not fed.
I{owever, in November, 1968, I rernoved from my iuniper bush a nest
containing still unfledged young and installed them in a cage 20 in. x 16 in.
x 12 in., together with their paxents, who I'eared the whole clutch successfully. Steinbacher also notes that it is possible to rear the cuban I'inch in

a

fortune, the bird opens the envelope with its beak.
Let us now speak of the Tits shown in these colour plates. The upper
one is the Grey Tit, which ltves in Nepa], in Northern fndi.a, and in Centra,l
and western Burma. Its scientif,c name indicates that it is a sub-species of
Pqrus majoi', as is also the European Great Tit' The species Paru maior is
very widely distributed" in Europe, Asia" and as far as Java. and Sumatra. It
is subdivided into 31 geographic sub-species. This is one of the so-ca.lled
"chain species," a species which is subdivided into a long chain o graduated
forms, but whose two extremes may be so widely dissimilar that they may live
side by side in the same region without crossing with each other, to the
extenb that they were often regarded as two distinct species. Thus the form
Palu maior minor, liYing in Japan and Eastern Asia, was only a little time
ago considered as a distinct species. Po,rus min'or, Let us also quote, for
information, the form Parus md,iar m.d'ior, tine Great European Tit, as well
as the sub-species living in Great Britain, Parus ma,ior mezutoni, the Great
British Tit, whose colours are much duller and who has a muctr flner beak
than his continental relative.
The bird presented in the lower picture is the Greenbacked Tit. This
typical sub-species lives in the lfimalaya mountains, from l{ashmir east as
far as Nepal. Three other sub-species live in the mountains of Burma, in
the west of China and southwards as far as Forrnosa' At first glance this
hird resembles the Great European Tit, but is, however, easily distinguished
from it by the white spot marking the nape, and also by the blackish-blue

I
I

I

I
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wings with their clear markings.

Though it is forbidden (in Belgium) to keep captive the indigenous fits,
it is permitted. to keep their exotic relatives. These charming birds should

in a verlF large cage, or even better, in an aviary where they can have
the company of other small insectivorous species. Their base nourishment
should be supplied lly a good softlrlll paste, but they must also be ofiered
plenty of live food. They wiII also ta.ke sunflower seeds and, all kinds of
crushed nuts, and in winter time they apprecaite a little margarine or butter.
be kept

cage.

ihe plumage of these birds is extremely loose, and it is very easy to
ruin it when handling them. For this reason they ale not the best subjects
for exhibition. sometimes also one flnds the feet of these birds spoiled by
overlong clals. Some times a claw becomes torn off whilst a bild is entangled.
The wound will heal readily with an application o'f penicillin ointment.
I do not advise ringing these birds. Actually they have the habit of
scrambling about in vegetation and often get the ring entangled, which caneasily result in a broken leg or foot, or even in death.
f have often obtained the cross cuba.n }-inch x olive Finch, but fhe
young were always hens, and they have never laid.
(Trdnst,.

A.H.L.)

IWO ASIATIC

TITS

the "fortune" of its client. Before delivering

to

Clean water

bhe latter his good or bad

for bathing must be available daily.

(Trans. A.H.L.)

G.

SWAENEPOET.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second

E. VAN BAEI'EN

The family of Tits, Parid,tt'e, forms a clearly demarked' group of birds
of small size, with soft and abundant plumage, round-ed wings, fairly small
but very strong beaks: in general there is a close resemblance in the plumage
of the sexes, but the colours of the female are not so bright.
Austin mentions that there are certain affini+,ies between the family of
paridae and the group of crows and Jays, corDid.ae, especially as concer"ns
their distribution, their structure, and their comportment. Both groups also
have the property of ada,pting themselves very easily to varying circumstances,
and possess the faculty of learning rapidly. Thus, a series of labolatolv cxperimenas has demonstrated that the Tits are capable, after a. vcry shot't pcriod
of training, of learning to emlrloy skiiful tricks to obta,in thcir food. These
gifts have been exploited in Japan, w'Irerc the vrrricd Tit, Pilrzs tarious,
has been trained as a ,'fortune tellcr" on thc occasiori of va.rious festivals.
on a signal from its master the little bird Jlies up to its perch, takes a coin
offered by the customer and drops it in a box, then opens a tiny shrine
aJrd takes out an envelope containing a slip of paper on which is inscribed
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Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month;s issue, which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.
WANTED

n
I

l

IO

BUY

Rare colour mutations of a]l Paxrots and Birds as Lutino Nyassas, Lutino
Fischers and so on. My collection is on show to all U'I{. parrot lovers by
appointment. J. J. Postema, Veenakkers 4, Gieterveen (Dr.), Holland.
One pair Masked Lovebirds for breeding. Cash or will exchange flve
young Pe;chface Lovebirds. Greg l(impton, 93 9498 (Melb.).
One pair Mandarin Ducks. Mrs. G. R.. Moyle, Private Bag, Mildura', Vic'
One pair Eastern Rosellas and one pair Rain ow Lorikeets. C' L. Haw,
2? Thorpe Street, West Newport, 3015. Phone 391 4101.
Aviary for loungeroom, longer than usual retail size, to accommodate twelve
Finches. Decorative or ornamental preferred. Could be used or new. Rev.
B. Bateman, I Prospect Road, Bulleen. Vic.
WANTED TO SETI

Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, $2.00; automatic, $3.00. Seed Hoppers,

plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, GlenhunUy, Victoria'

$1.00,
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shanty town, my father, who rvould brook no digression from his purpose,
erected a sort of FYank Lloyd Wright structure of which he was extremely
proud. I didn't like it nor did the birds. I went to live in Singapore.
Being an expatriate, f did not set up an aviary but did breed Siamese
Fighting Fish, which I found a fascinating aJternative. Guppies also held my
attention, but as these are freely available in the gutters of most Asian cities

1970

Portable Aviaries, a.ll metal, made to your requirements. I'oster, Brunnings
Road, Calrum Downs, Vic. 7821522.
Three cock Ringneck Pheasants. C. L. Haw, 27 lthorpe Street, West
Newport, 3015. Phone 391 4101.
Young Swinhoe Pheasants. S. Nolrza, St. Helena Road, Greensborough,
3088. Phone 431 040.

DEATH OF

I did not persevere with them. lfoo late did I read. that some American
aquarium society was ofiering thousands of dollars award to anyone who
could flnd two male guppies with identical markings. I don't know whether
this award still stands, but as f had never been Lady Luck's favourite child,
I doubt i-f I would have succeeded whet:e othel's had failed.
I saw very few caged birds in Singapore, except talking Mynahs: for these

Mr.

CTEGHORN
It was with very deep regret that we learned of the death of Colin
Cleghorn, of Woodville, North fsland, New ZeaJand, on 20th August, 1970. Mr.
Cleghorn was in his forties. Mr. Cleghorn was a very keen aviculturist and

took a great interest in our Society, each year sending us his breeding results.
In June, 1965, in company with his feilow fancier Mr. Ivor Gould, he made
an extensive tour of Australia with the object of seeing as many as possible

of our native parrots in the wild. On this visit he and Mr. Gould

were

present at our meeting in June, 1965, and both addressed members present.
We were all much impressed with Colin's wide knowledge of bird keeping and
his successes in a rather cold area of his native land. We extend to his
relatives our deep sympathy in their sorrow.

"OF CATS AND

MICE

-

AND OTHER

were popular with the Indians; the Europeans had their cars; the Malays
dogs, mangy and faithful as they were, and the Chinese caged. crickets,
which, if they chirped, were signs of prosperity and happiness. I still poss€ss
a cricket cage I bought as a souvenir, but it has never contained a propitious

their
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This is my fourth year as an active participant of the Avicultural Society,
although I have been a subscriber to our magazine for some time prior and
have kept birds silce my childhoocl. My experiences, some good and some
bad, may be of help to nerrcomers.
My parents used to keep pigeons, puely for the table. fn those days
we lived in fndonesia and kept servants, so it was no hardship for my mother
to order "'squab a I'orange" or pigeon pie. I would hate to pluck and clean
as many as we consumed in one sitting. I have done it recently with quail;
the meat is delicious but the labour involved is no joy.
I think I started keeping my own birds when f was about 13. We had
moved to Australia by then and lived up country, north of Sydney, and a
disused g:oats' pen was my first aviary. f bought three pairs of fawn Ringneck Doves and ultimately bred 30, which I trained to home like pigeons.
On fine days I used to take a dozen or so to neighboring fa;rm houses, then
belt home on my bike and call them in to feed. It was a tremendous success
:and good exercise. I also experimented with wild Indian Turtle Doves,
exchanging their eggs for mine so that the f{,ing-necks were raised in the
surrounding bush and the Turtles in my pen. T'lre only positive ob.servation
I made rvas that the Turtles were' al'sya5,s trying to get out and the Ringnecks in.
At the time my parents sold up f rclen^sed my flock and the last f saw
of them was in the wattles by the creek. I have not been to see wha,t has
happened since.

My next venture was in the half-acre b&ck garden my parents had in
Hortsby, N.S.W., and there, like Topsy, an aviary "growed and growed."

Posts and palings, bamboo and ivy just scemcd to spread from the back fence
until f p'ossessed a conglomeration of which neither my parents nor my
neighbours were very proud, but which I cherished as the Duke of Bedford
does his Woburn Abbey. Ahout this time I became addicted to Paddy's Market,
now deceased. I had no special knowledge and brought home all sofrs of
feathered friends, most of whom survived and bred. There is no need to
relate that the Zebras outpaced them all and it was their proliferation which
forced my aviary to grow like Topsy, for I could not bear io part with a single
baby.

Mosfly in fear that his whole property rrould be engulfed by an aviary

Upon my retwn to Australia, I came to Melbourne. More practical than
my "a,vian shanty town" period in Sydney ,f decide to build. an impressive

aviary. It was a great success aesthetically, b{rt I sti[ had much to learn.
To its inmates, it was a dismal failure. It faced sou'-west. Those that
we.ren't scorched in summer were blown off their perches in winter. The
structure, erected against the brick wall of an old garage, was narrow-only
four feet wide, but high-10 feet and 15 feet long. Considerable planning
had gone into it, but more artistic than functional. The front sloped inwards
to defra.y lights reflecting on the wire, but the birds fouled" the wire, which
was lvorse: the water receptacle was formed out of ,old chicken wire and
newspaper, over which concrete was poured, and ',vhilst it looked like a natural
pond with rocks and even a fountain created out of a garden hose, it was
difrcult to clean; the feedirrg axea was a suspended Thai tempte with a night
Iight in it, but it too was difficult to clean. fn one corner of the a.viary was
a rockery which the mice appreciated: shrubs, ornamental grasses, ivy
elaborate nesting boxes made up the rest. It looked like a Victorian winter

TROUBIES"

By ANTON WIGGERS, Hawthorn, Vic.

PART

chirper,

garden.

(
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But what unhappiness it caused. The feed box was too close to the wire
and sparrows were for ever digging up the flower beds outside: the pond underneath fermented with droppings and discarded seed. If the fountain was
left to play quietly during peak water-usage periods, it would gush beyond
the roof at ofi peak: the mice found the rockery their own paradise: the roof
was too high for me to catch anything: in summer I had to erect temporary
shade and in winter my aviary was not unlike Scott's tent in the Antarctic.

Altogether it was a flne looking structure, but it did not fulfll its original
prllpose. There is no other compa,rison-Sydney and the Opera House_the
dissimiliarity is in the funds.
I moved house and jolned the Avicultu-ral Society. For flve years I read
and absorbed every article in our magazine, then started again, using all
the knowledge I had gained, plus my own experiences. 'Ihe new aviary would
face north-east, have a solid back to the south-west; there would. be a boxtype section as a winter quarter and the rest an open planted flight. There
would be no perches over the water and the seed well awa.y from the wire.
I would use no heaters and have the roof low enough for me to use a net
without swiping; the door would be small and away from the normal feeding
area, and it would be raised at least 12 inches from the ground, ard for the
aesthetic value 'of a garden supplement r would use no concrete or galvanised
piping, but painted timber. The ornamental shrubs would be implemented
by flowering shrubs, perennials and annuals and tea-stakes would line the
whole back of the structure. I would keep no birds which would gtut the

their world.
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It might be said the fi.rst sod was tuned on Australia Day and the door
screwed on on the following Anzac Day. The time involved was caused by
working at weekends only, delivery Celays plus the a.ssurance from a young
Bourke Street salesman that half-inch wire netting was "now available" in
three feet six inch width, which, after deiivery, required a reconstruction of
the whole frarnework, plus his apology. The end result lvas an L-shaped
a'viary, the shorter section being the winter quarter facing north with three
solid sides and a green plastic roof; tea-tree stakes lining gave a rustic look
as weII as sound anchorage for perches and roosting bl'ush. f also erected a
wind break behind which the birds sheltered at uight and there was a door
into Jhe open flight which I kept shut all the time. A 12-inch square porthole was the only access the inmates had to and ilom the shrubbery outside,
and it took them no moie than a day to negotiate tliis without stopping. In
winter the porthote was closed. This served a dual pur'1lrlse. f could lock all
my biids up and prevent them from roosting iu tl-rc flost and it gave the
shruhbery a chance to recover. I conflned thcm ciuling tltc Quecn's Birthday
weekend- a.nd" reopened the porthote on Shctw l)lty. Tlicil closc habitation
during the bad months prevented winter ncsting atld Octobcl' was usually
my busiest month with nearly all birds sclecting tht:ir .sitcs.
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The dimensions were, the roofccl shelter,7

the $Iack:headed Nuns, the Doves and the Quail. . !,or the rest, it was sheer
hea,rt break, frustration-and expensive. I went so far as to send some of
the carcases to the Veterina.ry Research fnstitute and they conflrmed that
there were no baeterial or toxic elements in the bodies. The institute. cou-Id
help me no further. I checked the paint on 'uhe woodwork-no lead. I
checked the Japanese feeding dishes and found them baked earthenwaxe and,
therefore, harmless. I often stoked an old copper to boil water and threw

this all over the floor, killing aII but the hardiest shrubs. The

(

(

ft. x 7 ft. x 9 ft. loug; the

Then one lunch time I came home unexpectedly and I saw the cause
of my problems. Catsl Two of them! On the roof-runniag up and down
the wire chasing the trapped births beneath them. It was a game to them,
but a deadly game to the birds, which, exhausted and panic stricken, would
try and dive up between their tormentors, strike the wire and either fali
dead or suffer concussion from which they never recovered. Every day this
dance of death must have taken place-not at night as most people would
expect but during the day. Needless to say, I was relieved-to know the
problem is half the solution. Within the next couple of months I learned
quite a lot about cats.
1. The pungent odour of mice attra,ct them more than the birds

do.

V!.TREX

morning.

The shruhs were cotoneaster, privet, bamboo, roses, daisies, ivy, cabbage,
spinach, lettuce, ornamental grass, vio'lets, primula, together with some I
cannot name. As I kept no big parrots or canaries, the garden not only survived. but thrived. Understaxrdably, I used no sprays, no dust, no fertiliser
except compost. The aphis, grubs, baby snails and carwigs wele a welcome
feast to my insectivorous friends.
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having glutted the mat'kct.
Then I got Cubans, Orangc-blcasts, Cordotr Blcus, St. ITelenas, Melbas,
three different species of Ncophcmas, I)irllro)d nrld Ma,sked Doves and a few
of my favourite ]ocal birds. Li,rtcr on I addcd Jacarinis and Spinifex Doves
and. Blue-faced Pamot Finches.
Disaster came in the flrst month of su[imer. My collection hegan to
perish, those that were repliiced potislied themselves. Some were dead overnight, some took a few days or weel{s and some were iII for months. Nearly
aJ.l had ttre same symptoms-listlessness, depression, cold and debility' I was
constantly on the telephone to Ernie Reed and R,ay Mur"ray, both invaluable
contacts. Completely inexperienced, I relied solely on advice. I built a
hospital cage which became more crowded than the Royal Melbourne on a
wet Saturday night. Ray and I sifted through aII the known diseases and
applied. e.r'ery known cure, hut still f could not stop the epidemic. Some were
ne'iu birds. fn one case a Blue-faced Parl'ot Finch hen which I had. only 24
hours, while others were established residents. None were immune, except

proh,lem

seemed insurmountable and only Elnie Reed's encouragement led me to
believe that eventually I would flnd the cause.
Mice? Or cah? f had already thought of cats and had sat up at nighb
or else paid pre-dawn visits, but never had I seen a cat_.at least not after
the first couple of times. I had also thought of mice, but as they could not
reach the seed containers f did not fear them. I did see some and trapped
them quite efiectively. To a degree they were pests inasmuch as the teatree lining was just the sort of shelter they liked.

unroofed flight, 7 ft. x 7 ft, x 21 It. long; thc upligiit posts were three leet
apart, which meant there wele no unsightly joins in thc wire and they also
protrud.ed. 12 inches above the height of the aviary, which originally uras
intended as an arclitectural a.dornment, but la,ter proved very handy' AII
the perches were natural branches, so that the inmates could select the
diameter that suited them, and, of course, tea-tree bruslr was crammed near
the top for nesting sites. I did not do this all along the sides but rather in
thick bunches so that those who were social could nest together, whilst those
with stronger territorial inclinations did. not quarrel with those in the next
brush. I did not use hoppers but food distres which f replenished every

bought a pair of cornmon I{ing Quail which wele trou}:le flom the
start; then a pair of Black-headed Nuns for 25 dollnt's, but, though friendly,
not compatibie. My second pair cost as Inuch, l:rtt thc four swilpped partners
and haven't stopped raising young yet-lItcr lottt ycar's. By now the price
has dropped considerably and I sl,ilI cannot sjcll thcm, wilich is my own fault,
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VITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Lrd.,
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2. Quail and other ground birds keep them interested in your aviary: the
former by their incessant gossiping at night.
3. It is the clawing on the wire that disturbs the birds.
4. By day cats on the ground or on the wire present no problem as long
as the aviary is at least six feet deep and contains shrubbery, but cats on the
roof is the greatest menace.
5. Cats can be trained to stay away.
It took considerable patience and plotting to eradicate the course of all
. my losses. Although I had. no real mice problem, as they could not reach
the food binds, there
were still some around.
·
(To be continued)
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rHE GOUTDIAN FINCH
By P. SALISBURY, Thornbury, Vic.

During the course of the three years in which I have belongecl to this
I have read little, and heard. little, of the very beautiful Gouldian
Finch. In fact, most members seem to prefer to have their collection consist
of as many varieties of foreign birds as possible. ttris is unfortunate as, in
my opinion, our own unique varieties of finches and parrots deserve a much
more prominent position in our aviaries.
f myself cannot boast of many breeding successes with the Gouldians,
but I have and always wili have tlrls lovely bird in my collection-whether
it breeds or not. r believe that the Gouldian in its natural state is gradually
decreasing in numbers, and if by some chance it becomes extinct in the wild
state avicu-lturists in Australia would not be able adequately to replace it.
rn this event, this lovely flnch, described by John Gould. as "the most beautiful
and perfect of nature,s creations,', would possibly cease to exist in this country.
At the present moment the only really adequate way of obtaining Gouldians
is to approach the various dealers, and even this, to support the above statement that the wild birds are decreasiag in numbers, has proved unsatisfaetory
this year. Even our usually successful Members' Notices have proved fruiiless
on aII occasions in which I have used them to obtain supplies of this bird.
I hope that what I am writing will encourage members who have not
previously kept this treautiful bird to do so, and so I would urge all members
Society,

who have not perhaps treen successful with this bird on previous occasions
to have another go.

Description-face: red, black or yeilow; neck: aqua; back and wings:
deep grass green; rump: aqua (somewhat more blue than the neck); tail:
black with two central feathers forming a sharp poin| under beak: black,
stopping at throat; breast: royal purple; stomach: deep yellow, extending to
underneath the tail. Length: four inches, approximately.

Hen-breast: pinkish mauve; neck and tail: somewhat less deep aqua
than the cock; ehin and throat: black, somewhat more extended compa.red
with the cock; tail: two central feathers not as long as in the cock. Rest
of the body similar to the cock.
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effectively describe this beautifut finch, but I trust it will be sufficient to form
some kind of B, picture in the mind of a lit:cier who, as yet, has not hacl
the opportunity of viewing the bird.
My Gouldians ai the present moment arc houscci in two aviaries: one 12
x 7 and. 9 feet high, and the other 6 x 7 a"nd I lcct high. Tht'ee pairs are
housed in each aviary, with several odd cocks in tltc larger flight. The
Gouldians are accompanied by a pair of Jacalinis i[ the large flight, TtIe
a pair of Stars in the other aviary. Both avialics litcc east with the larger
having a shelter covering half the length of thc llight. TIte shelter has a
concrete floor to faciliLate cleaning. The floor of thc llight is mainly planted
with perennial rye grasses, but some areas witll Just b[rc cartlr arc avai]able

for the birds to fossick about in. The avialy is liltLtrlcd with small privet
bushes and a large tree, the name of whlch I citttttoL tccitll, wlticlr extends
to the roof of the fl.ight and right acloss thc ltotrL ol thc olrcu flight. This
tree ofiers per{ect protection from what littlc wittrl tltt'tt: is ir.rtd it"cts as a
roosting place during the night and mosL oI thc 1111y. My Goultliuns will not
sleep in the shelter. The birds are fcd il ttrixturc oI JrL1,r. millet, pannicum
and plain canary from automatic itoppct's luttl rcccivc plentiful suppiies of

(

flsh. Water is
tlie flight, and they are

shell grit, cuttle flsh, crushed cl'tari:oitl irnrl lroll,rlcrcd cuttle
provided

in

open dishes

in both thc

sltclt,t'r uutl

supplied daily with the wlritc juicy st:llli

top.

In the larger aviary nesL boxcs are situated both inside and outside the
shelter. The boxes inside thc shelter are in the form of a cabinet. This
constrrrction is in one piecc with pnrtitions dividing the cabinet into three
rows with three divisions in each row. This gives a total of four boxes in
each row and 12 boxes in the total construction.

The main box in the open llight is extended from the roof of the flight
by a chain wire. This box is divided into 10 equal compartments and is most
attractive, hanging from the roof just behind the tree. This box is sufficiently
heavy to stop the wind blorving it and is easy to i:rspect and clean. There
are also several separate boxes placed around the avia,ry. T'he smaller aviary
has only separate nesting boxes.
When we flrst started keeping Gouldians we were told that the nest boxes
had to l:e placed in the sheiter. f remember that we placed all the boxes
in the shelter except one. Naturally, the only box thab was used was the
one outside. Next year we reversed the situation, having all boxes on the
outside except one in the shelter. The birds trlso decicled to reverse the
situation and only oue used the box in the sl-tcltcr.
After two years of learning the peculiar habits and tcmpcramcnt of the
Gouldian we finally did the light thing and cquirlly rliviclcd thc boxcs, placing
half in the shelter and half jn thc lligirt. As rnost Grulciiirns are lazy nest
builders at the start of the sc[sotl, 1r llln)(ilul oI dly gr'lrss with perhaps a
couple of strands of hessian brLg slroultl bt: plaoocl irr the nest box just to
start them off. Some Gouldirls will a<ld quitc a lot to this nest, making it
into a domed-shaped coustluctiou, but most lrre sa.tislied with it as it is. It
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GENEMT MEEIING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at I p.m. on Monday,
9th Novemher, 1970, in Room 56, 2nd I"loor, Victorian Railways Institute Buitding, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance is opposite Elizabeth Street.
The main feature of this evening wiII be a taik on the very practical subject
of "Iland-rearing Parrots." Not only will we be told how to perform this
task, but it is most iikely that a practical demonstration will be carried out
at the meeting. Committeeman Mr. R,on Hastings will give us the benefif
of his considerable experience and with his reputation as a successful breeder
of parrots we can iook forward to a very irrstructi.ve address. Those who
breed parrots never know when they will find themselves with orphan chieks
needing urgent attention, and this is an excellent opportunity to learur how to
be successful

in rearing them.
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS I97I

At the Novcmber rneeting nominations for office-bearers for 1971 will be
recei.ved. Nourilations in rvlil;ing, signed by both nominator and nominee,
may be serrt to rne ltlior to thc meeting or be made verbally at the meeting
with the verbal conscnt of thc norninee.
Should thele be nrrrnira.tiorrs {or any office be in excess of the number

oI t,ltr: silvel beet which they relish
and extract aII the juice therclrotn.
Ttre smaller aviary has no slrcltt'r' arrd little growing vegetation except
for small privet bushes, grasscs ancl a creeping pellagonia. :fhe aviary is,
however, well stocked with tcii-hcc'and the only sheiter offered is a strip
of plastic exteuding across t}'rc lrout of the aviary and down three feet from
the

l5r)

1970

apologise for this somewhat amateur description, which naturally cannot

(

required an election tvill bc ho.l<l Lrt l,hc Doccmbcr meeting.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS
At the October meeting 10[i irppliclrrrt,s frx' utcntbcrsh\t wcte unanimously
elected ard welcomed by the Plc.siclcnl. Tlrc rrinncs of 105 of these people
were listed in the October issuc anrl l,hrrt oI Mastcr Lindsay H. Hess, 2g
Hopkins Road, Warrnambool, Victoria, wrLs inaclvortently omitted from the
Iist.
NEW SUBSCRIPTION RAIES
WiIl all members pleasc mal<e ltulticulll note that all subscription rates
have been increased as fuom l2th Octobcr. The coloured insert in this issue
shows the new rates and I do ask thrit you do not use forms from earlier
issues rvhen nomin:rting n:w members or forwarding renewal subscriptions.
Quite a numbel' of mcrnl:ers have already forwarded their subscriptions for
1971 and this rneans lhat additional payments are required. Wiil you please
attend to this without wail,ing for an i-ndividual request to be sent. It witl
assist us if you indicate that the amount is the balance owing when

remitting.

HIGHER POSTAL CIIARGES ON SERVICE ITEMS
Followlng the increase in postal charges from Lst October, changes have
occurred in regard to the mailing of services items. Please check on the back

cover of this issue before ordering.
The Assistant Secretary, Mr. Haywood, has also drawn attention to the
practice of some members who fail to include correct postage and who itrcorrectly assume that they can obtain two or more iterns for the amount of
postage applying to one. Fol example, in ordering two containers of pho.stoxirr
it is necessary to forward twice the postage applying to one contaiuer. This
should be obvious.

SEED PRICES

The upward trend of seed prices in Melbourne was evidcut florrr l,lrc
flgures quoted by the Assistant Secreta,ry at the October mecting. I,lxrrr))l)l{'ri
are: Plain Canary, $11; Pannicum,96.50; White and Jap. Mitlct,, g8; (ir.('.y
Sunflower, $11, and Black Sunflower, 911.50. These priccs
bag lots.

iuc l){,r cwl,.
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is of interest to note that a favourite box will sometimes be shared by two
pairs with two broods being reared at thc one time in the one nest.
Unlike most birds, pairs of Gouldians show no great affection for each
other and we never sa\y them preening cach other like other finches and
parrots. Often the cock can be seen displayinpl to his mate and in the next
moment chasing her away from a favourite rnorscl oI food or roosting spot.
The incubation period is about 12 days attcl rcruing a further month or
so. Both parents are fully devoted to the care oI l,lrc youngsters, and when
feathered, give them plenty of exercise. This exeloisc, as far as I know,
starts a few days before they leave the nest and tirkcs the form of exercise
of the wings. The grass of the nest is usually crmrplot,cly {lattened and the
youngsters run around the flattened grass excrcisirrg t,hcir lcgs and wings.
This is why most youngsters are strong on the wing ou lcrtving the nest.
I can remember that several years ago a pil1.lioula.r' 1[tir had stufled the
nest with so much grass that when they llattcncct il,, it r:rivclt-.cl the entrance
hole. This was not noticed until the followirtp,; clrry auti whcn I opened the
side of the box to inspect it two fully fealhert:tl Lriltls llcw out. On further
inspection two dead youngsters were found in tlr0 rrcst. Th(]y had died of
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watch.

The youngsters take 12 months usually to coloul fuIly, but evidence of

colour around the head is usually to be found two or three months after leaving
the nest. Variations in the amount of time taken for the youngsters to colour

fully are noticeable. Looking throngh the aviary I see that all of last year's
youngsters are now fully coloured and have been for some rnonths, except
one. These youngsters were kept in the same aviary and ate the same food.
It seems strange that there is such a distinct difference in the time it takes
for them to gain full colour. Partially coloured birds wili nest and rear
young.

Western Australian Government.

rd anci third bloorls. Il rrrirv rlltrr l;rl,c lor these birds to be breeding
cannot sool)r l.o l'.r'1, nrv lrirrlr l,rr l)1 or'd ulttil January or I'ebruary.
Unfortunatclv lvlt<'tt l,ltr,y lrlllrl sl lrrll llrcy ol'l,r'n catch the autumn winds
and l'ain. As a tr,sttll,, sr)lt)(,oI Lltl lltv vrnrrr11t,..il irlr,somctimes ]ost.
AS most llco|lo l<trtt1ry, lltlt'r, :rrr. lltrlr. v:rli:rl,iorlt it-r the head colouf of
the Goulditn. 1hr.sc br,inri lltl, lrl:rr.li llrl(l ").'('ll()w." 'l'lrc worrl "vellow" is put
in iilrzerted colnmlls bt:cllrso it, iri:r I:rl:;r'r'r,ltlr,rlrrlll,ion of thc true colour of
the head, the tme colour beirrg I llllt(i(ly vr,llow or.ol.irng'c. Tn pairing these
birds I would prefer to n:ra,te red to led, blrtt.li lo l;lnch :lrr<i vt:llow to yellow,
but no immediate harm is clone in rnixinq llro uolorrls. Tl l,lte colours are
mixed they wiil usually come back to the proclorn.irrir.lr,t:olour', which is Lrlack.
It is noticed in most red-headed hens that the lcrl irr thr, hen.tl is usually a
darh crimson and that the black bib extends furtht,t. up lhc licad than ili
the cock. Thi.s, f suggest, is due to generations of rccl uncl bltck broeding
both in captivity and the natural state.
Results from mixed breeding are sometimes interesting. A r:ouplc of
years ago a friend of mine paired a black-headed cock to a black x yellow

their

I'lI never forget spending a whole arflornoon scvclitl years ago watching
a family of Gouldians learning to fly. Ilot,h t,he pruc.nls and the youngsters
were perched on a branch about four fcc(, horn t,lrc pslound. First of aII, one
of the paxents took ofi and flew arouttci llrc blur,ch before landing in the
same place. One by one the yotttrg Goultlittts tlied to follow th.e parents'
example, but flopped to the gloulld tr.ft,cl ir. conpie of feet. After much
struggling and harassing by the palcnts, llrcy wclc lorced to regain the same
branch and the same procedure was t'cpcl.t,crl until they were quite strong
fliers. This episode in their life took scvr-:r'u,l ho,uls and was most comical to

is needed, as they seldom take it.
fn constructing au aviary for Gouldians, pulticrrlal cale should be taken
to see that there ale no dlaughts. As Goulclilrnli, unliko most birds, do not
have a second lining of fcathcls, l,l-tcv:rrc lltrt,ir:rrlur)v delicate in draughty
conditions. In most bit'ds thc sccott<'l littirrq of lcuthcls plevents the draught
or wind reaching the body iuxl tlso lior'Dr; i,lrc hcat r.!.iainst the hody. As the
Gouldian has no second linitrg oI fcallx:r's, thc dlaugl-rt goes straight through
and often causes body colcls. Tl'ris is la.tal. Most Gonlcllans are usually quite
hardy when they are avialy brcd aud csta.blisl'red in their aviary. Wild birds
are usually delicate, but I focl rle ncccssaly to put new hlood lirto the stock.
fn purchasing a wild caught bird, I \,vould prefer one coming from Western
Australia rather than Queensland, the rcason being that they are usually
healthier in consequence of the strict health regulations stipulated by the
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separate pairs consisting of trvo widowr; :rrrcl two widowers bred.
Results this year have so far ltcr,rr rlisasi,rous with the main aviary now
containing five cocks and ser,<'r'rrl yorrnllsl cls. AU the hens were lost for no
appa,rent reason. Howevcr, l,ltrt,c pn!r's ln l,hc sntalier aviary are commencing

starvation.

During the breeding season the birds should be fed the normal diet with
an extra suppiy of the silver beet staik. The birds should be given a plentiful
supply of soaked seed. In addition to this, some earth on the floor of the
aviary should be turned over regularly. The birds take great pleasure in
fossicking in the earth picking up small sceds, grubs ancl glit. No live food

19?O

Wild caught birds settle down well to captivity, usually nesting the flrst
year. Last year f purchased a pair and within three weeks they had constructed a nest and were incubating eggs. They reared three in the flrst
cluteh and lost a nest of four in the sccond.
It has been said that Gouldians rnul.c for life and for some time I accepted
this theo,ry. But this year the thcoly was shown to be wrong when two

(

(

I

hen. The flrst cluteh consisted of three youngsters and the second of six.
Aftel' a year they mouited inio seven red cocks and two btack hens.
T'he size of the aviary in which the birds are to be kept does not matter
as the]' will even breed in cages. The hirds breed well in a colony or in
separate aviaries, but tr do not lecommend keeping them in a collection with
other birds that nest usually in a box, as they are easily disturbed, the most
notorious intruders being Zebras and Parsons.
When in breeding conditioil the hens, beaks turn into a greyish colour
'*,hich again turns to almost black when she is feeding young. T'he cock's
beak when in breeding condition takes on a deep red at the tip and sides.
Gouldians can be reared under foster parents with the ordinary Mannikin
being probably the best. ft is interesting to note that the Japanese take
advantage of the facL that the Gouldian is a continuous egg layer by tat(ing
the eggs away from them and placing them under Mannikins. They rear large
numbers of youngsters in this way.
I trust that this articld witl encourage members to add this delight ul
flnch to their collections, and I wish them the greates:t success in k6eplrtg
the Gouldiarl.

PARROT SOCIETY ENGLAI{D

Monthly magazine, featuring articles on all parrot specles.
Memb,ers,hip fee 93.25 Australian
SECRETARY: Mr. N. D. Cooper, 17 DeParys ltoad, Bcrlfrrrd
England.
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I took two further steps. I fought flre with f,re and acqulred two Srauresc
kittens, but any kittens wilt do. The reason I got two is simple-cotnpilrtiunship for each other: a male and a female is the lrest combination. Havc
them neutered, both of them, unless you want to hreed with them, in which
case neuter only the tom and have the female serviced at a cattery. Do not
keep a full tom or he'i1 never be home to do the job he is intended for. Female
cats establish strong territorial rights ancl wiII defend their domain against
aII strangers, cxcept at breeding time, when she invites tilem under the house
for good reasons. A neutered torl if not overfed will become a patient companion to the fernale ancl only his size and stlength are of any use in keeping
others away. A neutered tom on ltis own has very litt]e territorlal need and
quickly colne to the aid
will treat a visitor with only milcl disirust, but

TROUBIES"

By ANTON WIGGERS, Hawlhorn

PART

II

Bird droppings, feathers, discarded husks, clcar eggs or just egg shells
seem to be enough forage for these cheeky rodcnts. Without elaborate precautions I trapped them in ordinary mouse tlal)s, sctting them after dusk
and removing them before I went to bed. This is a dangerous practice uniess
you have a good memory, but I found that phcing thc traps out of reach of
the birds also deters the mice. After all, what mousc would squirm through
proteptive wire merely to have a steel spling send hirn o1I to hell-or heaven!
Except for fleld mice, I found the domestic varicty rarcly nests higher than

ground level.
The recornmended way to prevent infestutirnr is by concrete footings and

quartei-inch aviary wire, neither of which irppt'irlcd

1,o

me. Unless this

is

done, accept the fact that sooner or later yorr r,vill lr:rvt: thcm as house guests.
ft is possible to make their stay miselablc. Cottclcl.c llooring, rockeries and
lining, the bird shelter gives them the inccnlivc to se1' ttp housekeeping and
backing the aviary against fences, galagc.s ()r'oltt,llollr;(rs provides them with

(

l

"villcats do not form family
of his distressed female companion. By nature
groups and the tom wanders from territory to tclritcry, accepting the invita-

!(

his credit has been withdrawn. IIe moves oI). Some of this is human

Since acquiring mine I have seen few strays '.rround. When she comes
into season I book her into a sort of feline ntoicl r,r,iilr solne guy whose owner
I have to pay. She is happy. lthe guy is happv lLrrd t,l-tc routine continues.
Of course, my cats had to be trainecl. IL c'lidn't, 1:rrkc lorlg' It was a shol't
but painful iesson, As soon as my kittctrs w{rr'o l.rt yolld tlle stage of mere
playfulness and I began to notice Lhcil inl,olt:st in l,Ilc aviirly for more than
just casual curiosity, I took thent by thc sclttil of t]tc trt'cl'- and lubbed their
noses two or three times across tltc wirc. A trat vtlrtc*s his nose more than
we value ours, otherwisc wc wottlcl urlt ltc puttiitg it whcrc it is not wanted.
Two of these lessons were cnough. My cllts wcro tlo\v complctely disinterested
in the avialy and the bircls wctc rrot frighl,cnocl oI thom. Au irnpatient
sparrow or an unwaly bklckbild thoug;h bcars thc brunt of their stalking

fn my case, where the aviary

I'trcl alrclrlv ltlttr coustructed right up
against one neighbour's rvood shcd arrrl ott t,lrc r:lltr t sirlc aga.inst a wo,oden
fence, f could do nothing. I knov/ rlow lhirl, l'lrc ttoxt l,itr.rc'I will build in
brick, secondhand or Besser, cvcn 1l-tc opurr llilltl,, so titlt the only wire to

reach the ground will be where I havc noccss. I]uvilrH ttnit'tvited rodents who
no doubt lived beyond the fencc, I coulcl orrlt, tr"rlr tlloln as described above,
but I also had theil greatest tolmr:ntols t:als, ltrlto tlso lived beyond the
fence.

overhanging thickets and other shrubbery-a quail's natural escape pattern
is straight up like a helicopter--I removed all their likely shelter which was
within 30 inches of the aviary perimeter. Any predator would, therefore,
notice the wire before being in a position to spring and rciuse the anxiety of
his quarry, Attention is thtu drawn back to the mice.

tion of resident females as their need arises. For a short time they are
friendly, hunting together, playing together, but rvhen the season is over so
is the visit. It usually takes a clav,,ing and a ferv bites for him to realGe
behaviour as well.

easy and undisturbed access.

Unlike dogs, who flush thcir qurrrv hy barl<ing, cats t'cly on stealth and
surprise, and they do not go aftcr birds at roost, not evcn the cock Jacarini
when he calls and dances on lrloonlight nights. Incidentally, the call of the
Jacarini at night is one of the most imposing sounds that come from the
aviary. Orange-breasts also chatter at night and their pre-dawn chorus no
doubt wakes the whole assembly. Back to cats. I have seen them approach
the aviary and be diverted by a flock of quail 'lvho, being ground dwellers, are
more acute of hearing. Tlre closer the cat creeps, the more agitated the
quail becorne and they break formation chattering as they disperse. The cat
jumps, strikes the wire, the quail fly up, hit the branches above them, rousing
the other buds who then flutter up against the wire. The cat is now attracted
to the bird clinging on the wire and begins to climb. The bird moves, but
anoLtrer lands not far from it. The cat changes direction. By now the whole
aviary is awake and birds go everywhere. It is interesting to note that not
one bird takes ofi at a great speed as it would in daylight. Concussion is not
possible, but nesttings and eggs go cold. The adults lose their sleep and their
precaricus positions on the wire m.inimises thc insulation o thcir normal
sleeping position. OnIy rarely are they likcly to be clawed through the wire
if the, arziary is large enough. Usually aftcr such a distut'bance I use a thin
stick with which I prod the wirc clingcrs until t;hey flntter hack into the
bushes. I cannot make them comfortablc, bub at lcast I can keep them away
from the wire.
Having watched this sequetrce of evr:nts one early morning-very early
morning-it was obvious that the quail would ba,ve to go. This was no real
soiution, only avoiding it. As quail slcep mainly in clumps of grass away from
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capabilities.

cats take birds and mice for food-but
toys. A starving cat is more likely to scavenge in rubblsli bins than
a mouser, for the simple fact that it prefers meat unencumbered by

It is a fallacy to presume that

more as
become

be regurgitatecl the day after swallowing
neither is digestible. A well fed ce.t is more likely to waste time in stalking
as a form of amusement and sport. His iess fortunate brother will be to'o
busy scrounging a square meal. If you want a mcuser, encourage him, but

fur or feathers, both of which llave to
as

don't punish him

(

(

if he brings

home

a

spa.rrow-to the cat there

difference.

is

no

The third and final thing I did to protect nny birds was to build an eave,
say 12 inches, at the top of my aviary, beyond vrhich no cat could climb to
reach the roof . As I have said earlier, birds in a planted aviary-not a small
cage-will tolerate a passing cat or esen cne who climbs the wire. .They will
merely fly to the other end and set up a loud din rntended to drive the
marauder away. Cordon Bleus ale ihe best. Usually their agitation attracts
the owner and the cat is soon on its way. One alu'nys projects human behaviour
into animals, and I swear I have seen my Cordon cock so proud of his victory
that he tras come quite clo-ce to me shrieking and twittering and flickittg l-tis
tail as if to say: we could harre handled the situation without your itrl,trrference. fncidentally, one rainy day I was ca:iled to the aviary by a sirniln,r
commotion, only to flnd a dozen birds, including the tiny Orallgc-llt't'rtr;1,r;,
Fires, deep-throated Double Bars and, of course, the Cordon all slitlttlitrl';
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full length of their bodies, as if

they

around a post, almost stretched to the
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interference.
ft
took time and
turned into fatal ailments by my incessant
self-discipiine to differentiate betwen "ofi-colour" and "sick." I am surprised
that any survived my meddling. I{aving overcome my anxiety for them, no
doubt fostered by that terrible winter when I lost near 300 dollars worth, I
began a similar carnpaign to assist their welfare with the same negative
results. I erected barricades against draughts, then changed them. When-

Were on tip-toes, their beady eyes opening and closing in disbelief and their
heads cocked this way then that, all stariag at a rivulet of water which had
caught a short piece of string so that it moved with the current. I saw immediately what had attracted their attention, bmt to their minds it was a snakel
I laughed at their fear, though they were brave enough to face it. f stood
in the drenching rain watching them without consciousness of the downpour.

I removed the string and my feathered friends flew to take shelter.
T'l:eir assailant had been dealt with. T1rey, not I, were the victors.
Back to cats. :fhus in a planted aviary predators on the gr'ound, though
a problem, are not a menace. I stress PLANTED aviary, for bare perctres
are little comfort and offer no hiding place. A predator above is a different
matter. Birds react according to their natural habitat. A circling hawk will
drive finches into thickets, parrots into tree tops, ground birds into undergrowth and doves into long horizontal flight just above the brush. Cats on
the roof does exactly the same, but with greater panic for not only is it closer
to its victims, hut ib runs up and dolvn the whole length of the aviary. If
such cats, cannot get to the roof the effect is lost.
Since tha.t disastrous winter ihree years ago, I have had few losses from
concussion. I am sti]l no.t as successful as I would like to be. My main
problem seems to be overcrowding and ilterference. Generally birds seem
to be amiable and there is no way in predicting their behaviour. f arn convinced each bird has a personality o,f its own, engendered and nurtured by
its need for the moment. f was astounded not long ago to see my usually
timid Jacarini cock giving "the rounds of the kitchen" to the golden-shouldered
Whydah cock. lfheir difference in size is aimost monumental, but the Whydah
was certainly at the wrong end of the stick. Whenever he appeared within
sight of the Jacarini, the latter would take to him in no uncertain terms.
This scene was enacted in the main flight and, therefore, was not a territorial
dispute. I can only presurne the Wh5rclah stole some of the Jacarini's nesting
material and during the whole incubation period the Jaca.rini wasn't going to
Iet the thief forget. Now that the Jacarini young are flying, the animosity
of their father has disappeared. Similarly, I have noticed one of the Double
Bars hound a cock Blue-faced Parrot Finch, I'm sure for the same reason, as
Farrot finches seem to prefer reconstructing an old nest than to start afresh,
and both nest in the same ]ocaie-dark and secretive. Some birds are more
prone to interfering, perhaps not lry nature but through their insecurity.
Australian grass Finches desire a certain dry grass for their nest, and if not
easily found will fossick in other nests, creating a nuisance. Stars, Orangebreasts and Fires like ',vhite fluffy feathers, and f have seen a Star sidle up
to a Diamond Dove and when close by adopt an aggressive attitude, just
enough to cause the dove to raise a protective wing and then dive for the soft
feathers underneath. The reward was minimal, as these feathers are so smau,
but it is interesting to know that birds are not all that stupid.
T'he more birds in an aviat'y, the more interference is likely arrd some
will just not nest under these circumstances. Yet f cannot resist it, as I
Iike them all and would like to keep them all.
In conclusion, there is one more problem that affects birdkeeping: the
owner's interference. Fortunately I have learned to control this to some
degree. There was a time when at the least indication of some activity I
would be in the aviary poking my nose in here, fiddling there, feeling this or
that. The slightest strain in evacuation, any listlessness, or any bird who
sat fluffed and sleepy was the subject of my anxlorrs inspection. The heated
hospital cagie was never turned off. I am sure that minor discomforts were

ever a pair nested in the open I arranged some protection for them. Soon
enough I learned not to do this. Birds are not as stupid as we think. Unless
forced by Iack of perches, they wili flnd their own oosy corner, even if we
consider this inadequate. Similarly, a bird who nests in the open is aware
of the consequences, a"nd an old plastic coat thrown over the wire is more
likely to disturb than the weather.
I used to think that frolickilg in the water on a winter's morn must
surely result in pneumonia, but again they have a better understanding of

Then
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their own blood circulation than we have of ours. There are many things
which they do that seems inexplicable to' us but in their own way they must
be right. The strong will survive and the weak must perish. It is the law
of nature. Our interference may do some good, but for the greater part it
does trarm. I once stopped a Cuban hen frorn sitting again a.fter raising 1.9
young in a season to flld her dead the next morning and her mate incompatible to the last three hens T have purchased for him. I moved the eggs
from a ParroL I'inch hen because she stiii had bhree fledglings in another
nest, only to have her so distrustful of me now that she scurries from her
curent nest at the slightest sound of my approach, whereas once I could
be within 12 inches of her. I separated an ili-matched pair of Cordons only
to have them in a frenzy of distress. Birds have Iikes and dislikes and they
form strong attachments for each other. I've heard a cock I'ire cail so
plaintively for his dead hen that I have had to turn away from him.
I am convinced birds only need the following:1. IYesh drinking water, plus sufficient to bathe.

2. Fresh food.
3. Adequate shelter-to roost, to nest and just to drowse.
4. Protection from unseasonal weather.
5. Protection from predators-including lhe owner
and they will show a spirit of which humans could be envious. Cbntented
birds are rewards to their keepers.

(

(

And in my opinion a well-baLanced aviary providing as many environments
to which the birds are accustomed can be a distinctive feature in any garden.
Shrubs and small trees of varying foliages, interspersed by perennial and
annual flowers, will soften the contours of a cage. A lily pond with fish and
aquatic plants plus a shallow pebbled end for the birds to drink at wiII further
enhance that corner which might otherwise be an avian penitentiary. A
section of such a structure shouid be wild, impenetrable and left entirely to
the birds so that the shy and modest may nest in privacy.
I might add-I do not keep parrots.
FORMATION OF NORTHERN TERRITORY SOCIETY
lvlembers will be interested to learn that The Northern Territory Avicultural Society has recently been formed with 26 members. The Society will
publish a monthly maga.zine, of lvhlch Mr. PauI Tisdell, of 14 Coolibah Street,
R.A.A.F., Darwin, N.T., is the Editor. The Secretary of the Society is Brian
Deslandes, whose address is 2775 Gray Street, Jingili, Northern Territory. The
subscripiion rates are $3.00 per annum for members, $1.00 per annum for

for juniors.
We wish the new Society every success

associates and $1.50 per annum
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MEETI NG REPOR.T

Our meeting in October lvas very well attended and the meeting room
was completely filled. The Special Meeting called to deal with an increase
in subscription rates, due to rapidly rising costs and pa,rticularly the new
postal rates, passed the motion unanimously. Members should noie the new
rates of subscription for 1971. We were pleased to extend a warm welcome
to Mr. Le tsusque, who was on a shori visit to lWelbourne from Adelaide, rvhere
he has settled in well, but has not yet been able to make a start with any
aviaries. The seed report presented by Mr. Haywood showed a further increase
in prices and this trend is expected to continue.
The feature of, the evening was a show of a colour sound movie by our
member Mr. Bill Da,vies. The flrst picture was entitled "The Coolart Story,"
fea,turing the native water bixds viewed on a sanctuary created by the late
Mr. Tom Luxton at his home on the Mornington Peninsula. The picture told
a first-class story covering the birds of the sanctuary, with a sound commentary given by Mr. Davies during the four seasons of the year, an was
extremely well

put together. The

second picture dealt

with the birds

of

Mud Islamd in Port Phitlip Bay, with special reference to the bird banding
operations carried on there. This again TFas an excellent picture and Mr.
Davies is to be congratulated on the high standard of his work, both in
photography and editing. At the conclusion of the show, Mr, AIf Lancaster
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Davies, which was carried by loud acclamation.
The pair of Stars in the competition was won by Mr. Pat O'Loughlin.

WANIED TO

nings Road, Carrum Downs. 1821522.

Three pairs adult llooded, hen Elegant,
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CLEAN

PRICES

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieiies. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Currenl Price list Telephone

-

Two hen Crimson Resellas. Rodney Williarns, Gampbell Street', Meeniyen!
Victoria, 3956.

FOR SALE
I\[ad.agascar Weavers; Cock Fires; Cock Orange-breasted Waxbills; R'ing-

negk Doves; Oock S$rinhoe Pheasant; Cock Bluewing Parrot; Cock Elegant;
Silver Pheasants; tr(ing Qua,il; Peach-fa.ced Loveb'irds; Cock Crimson-wing
Parrot; Barrabands; Cock Pictorella; cock Cutthroat and Masked Doves.

SEEDS

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

68 3228

WANTED TO BUY
One palr Pileated, one Barraband hen, patr Blue-wings, Qne Onmson
Wing hen, one Scaly hen, one Western Rosella cock. Will pick up within 100
miles. J. J. Reynotds, 21 Victula AveRue, Bell Park, North Geelong,32L5-

WANTS

If you wa,rrt birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E' Reed, !'4 Aiisa Grove, Ivanhqe, Viq. (tel.
491867). country and. interstate inquirers ptrease send stamped/addressed

SEED

COMPETITIVE

6 Thores.by Street'

Pair Red-pollared l"orikeets; Bourkes; Cock Silver Diamond Dove; Hen
Princess; flen Emblema; Stars; Indian Ringnecks; IIen Aurora; IIen Parsons;
Ifuryuoisines; IIen Scarlet; Ifing Parrots; Masked Lovebirds; Coqk Scarlet;
Fires; Cock Mulga for Hen.

OfrersYou...

*
*
*
*

Zemek,

Fi)lch 'ITap Oages, 2-door, $2; automatic. $3. Seed lloppers, S1, plw
freigh!" JVrarshall, unit 5, 16 Garden Avenue, glenhuntly, vlc.

\flE.TREX
IN Att

A

Newborough, Vietoria, 3828.

Our November meeting will feature a talk on the hand rearing of pa.rrots
by Mr. Ron Hastings, who has had an unrivalled experience in this fleld.
We have had a poor response to the call for aviary visits during the forthcoming season, and Mr. Ripper will be pleased to hear from any member who
is prepared to open his aviaries for a visit.-C.K.L.

SPECIAIISING

SEIL

Pair Barraloands, pa1r Peach-faced. G. Davey, 56 5034, Melbourne.
Portable Aviaries, all metai, made to your requrrements. Ih6ter, Brun'

68 3229

YITREX PRODUCTS Pry. Ltd.,
Reg. Oftice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 30It. After hours 3377118.

envelope.

(

(
NOW YOU CAN REAR HEALTHIER

BIRDSI

Pinecest Prolein-Enriched Egg and Biscuit Fosd
wilh Added Vitamins A, Ba, Ds and E
is available now in bulk. 7 lb. for $2, post free
$2.50 for Tosmanian and West ,Australian ordsrs
Also Excellenl as a Soft'bill Food
WRITE FOR

A

FREE

SAMPLE;i'ICLO;il-G 6C. POSTAGE

STAMP

PINECREST TRADERS

P.O. BOX

l7l,

GOSFORD, N,S.W., 2250
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SOMETHING NEW FROM PINECREST .

LIVE-FOOD SUPPLEMENT

N�w you can take the "hit or miss" out of keeping and breeding
· finches and insectivorous species.
Instead of a · "feast or a.
famine" in supplies of gentiles, termites, ' mealworms, etc., you <;an
now have a constant supply of readily acceptable, easy- to store··
food. We do not suggest . that Live-Food· Supplement replaces
live food, but state that it is a much-needed and long-awaited·
partner fo it: It is a blend of dried protein materials combined
.. •with trace minerals and stabilised vitamins A, 82, 03, E and K.
·it is also rich in the "B" group vitamins from natural origin.

(

---.::---

Available in bulk at $3 for S lb. in Queensland,
Victoria, N.S.W. and South Aust., and $3.50 loi5 lb. in Tasmania and West Australia
---::---

WRITE FOR A FREE SAMPLE, ENCLOSING A 6

C.

POSTAGE STAMP

PINECREST TRADERS

P.O. BOX 171, GOSFORD, N.S.W., 2250
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A{-]STRALIAN

t
with Housing, Feedins,
",rf#ur:l*#3#'.?il*Ailments,
etc., 120 pages; $2, post free.

A selection of artictes

AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS

By Dr. Iilaus Immelma.n. 190 pages with 11 coloux plates and 24 black
and white illustrations with 11 distribution ma,ps. Price $5 Awtralian,

AI/ICTJUT'TJRE,

including postage.

AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS

Ttreir care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. Ir. D. croen. 23? page6
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties a,nd many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation. Price $8.50

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

Australia,n including postage.
tr'.

BOOKS AVAILABI,E FR,OM:
A. nIPPER, P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Victoria,

PRESIDENT

3165.

(

C. K.

LUCAS

A.

RIPPER

SECRETARY

F.

for

G. W. HAYWOOD

GEELONG-8 p.m.: T'hursday, 17th December, at Trades Hall, Myer Street.
GIPPSLAND*8 p.m.: Wednesday, 16th December, at Ilecreation eround Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTTIERN BR^ANCH (Vic.)-10.30 a.m., Sunday, 13th December, J. Myers'
farm, Lower Loddon, Chrtstmas Barbecue Meeting.

HANNAFORD CLEANED

BIRD SEED

PACKED

IN

I OO-LB. SACKS

SUNFLOWER,

$8.0O BaSi

$6.00 Bag
$?.00 Bas
$6.00 Bas

JAP. MILLEI
PANNICUM

CASH WITH ORDER

PROMPT DELIVERY

AI,I. SEEDS MACIHINE DRESSED GUAR,AIfIEED PURE AND

IOP QUALITY

&

CLEAN

(

ONLY

CO.

Berrigan, N.S.W.

ARTICTES FOR PUBLICATION

To fill these pages each month, the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, therefore,
invited to share their experiences with other members and forward articles

for publication. Payment at the rate of 5 cents per printed lfure
will be made to writers of such articles following publication. This payment
will not apply to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters a,nd whlch
suitable

appea,r under the head "The MaiI Bag."

The Editor will return unsuitable articles only

to do so and a

Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote, Vic., 3070

NOTES FROM

and Short streets.

HOWARD MARTIN

I75

date.

BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 18th December, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr. High

GREY SIRIPE
WIIIIE MILLET

and TREASURER:
P.O. Box 48, Bentleigh East, Vic., 3'l65

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT.-Observatory, cnr. Cobden and Ma.gpie streets, Mt. Pleasant.
Contact Secretary, G. Bell,

stamped seff-addressed envelope

if speciff.cally
is enclosed.

requested

and EDITOR:
50 Lantana Street, lvanhoe, Yic., 3079
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A NEWCOMER

By JOHN ORVAI, Hamilion, Vic.
I am a newcomer to the hobby of Aviculture, lout I am learning quickly
as lack of knolvledge about birds and keeping them alive in cages or aviaries
costs money. Because a beginner knows so litt]e he tends to think that ii
is not his fault if his birds die, but I am fairly sure it usually is his own
lack of experience which creates the problem.
Since I started keeping hirds and particularly became a member of this
Society, I bought bi,r'ds from difierent dealers and often paid more than I
should have. Some of the birds died within a few days, some within a few
weeks and although sometimes it was not my own fault, indirectly my own
lack of knowledge made it partly my own fault. The original aviary that I
built was not very good, but the new one that I built at the end of 1969
really only looked better; it is still is far from being ideal. I could not keep
the mice out of the original aviary and have the same problern with the
second one, Luckily the mice have disappeared now, but the next aviary
that I build wiil not only be as perfect as possible, but mouseproof as weII.
As soon as I became a member of this Society, I started to learn a lot of
things about birdkeeping from other members. One helped me a lot by
corespondence. He sent me literature, advised me what books to buy,
including the "Special Edition" of Australian Auiculture. I visited four other
members and this, together wiih the Melbourne correspondent's advice, made
me awaJe of the fact that tittie can go wrong if I foilowed. the suggestions
of experienced members.
I started to keep birds because I badly needed some form of relaxation,
but I found it difficult to relax while my birds continued to die. In all
probability I lost two or three dozen bi.rds because f had little idea of the
a.rt of Aviculture. I consu-lted a veterinarian, and although I am sure he did
his best, the birds still died.
Alter my Melbourne correspondent's advice and suggestions started to
penetratc, I found that hy applying accepted and proven methods of aviary
managerneDt, the number of birds dyilg decreased. AIso f purchased some
plans and medicine lrom the Society. Then I bui.lt a hospital cage and with
the experience I had gained over the previous few months I successfully
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hatched a bantam's egg in it. I read in a copy of Australian Aoicuttzrre afult
the member who hatched Cockatiel eggs a.nd this inspired me to nail eight
small slats of wood crosswise together to form 1* in. squares. fiiese were
covered with tissue paper and eight bantam eggs were placed in the eight
squares. I hatched the Cockatiel eggs with a temperature of 94 deg. F., and
also say that duck eggs need 104 deg. F. to hatch. So I d.ecided that around
100 deg. would be suitable if everything went well. I marked the bantam
eggs with three different coloured paints so that I could easily see if f had

turned them over.
For the flrst half of the incubation I kept close to my plan of commencing
at 8 a.m. and turning the eggs every four hours. Between the three globes
I put a water container to keep the air moist. Two 100-watt globes worked
via a micro-switch and a 40-watt globe was on all the time. I used. to switch
the heat ofi for a few minutes at I a.m. and at B p.m,, but one night I forgot
to switch them on again and I thought that that would he the end of the
experiment. However, I kept rt going for another 10 days and egain forgot
to switch the lights on. This time it was a. Saturday morning. When I
returned home at 4 p.m. I again switched the lighk on, but did not expect
any success. On some days I only turned the eggs over once or twice.
Twenty-one days after I had put the eggs in I decided to haye one last
look. I opened the hospital cage, looked at one of the eggs and scratched it
with my nngernail and I heard a tiny squeak. I then scratched the egg with
a pocket knife and was sure the chick was squeaking. I opened the shell a
little and could see a little tear in the egg skin. Upon lifting it up I could
see the beak of a chicken, so I placed the egg back in the hospital cage until
next morning, when I discovered that it was the only egg to hatch. For the
first couple of days after hatching r left the chicken in the hospital cage a.nd
removed the remaining eggs. Then I made the mistake of putting it in

another cage wtrere it became weaker irNtead. of stronger because it was not
warm enough. when r noticed this r transferred it back to the hospitar cage
and brought the temperature up to 90 deg. F. and in no time at all it picked
up and at the time of writing, four days later, it is a nice lively chicken.
I prefer to keep birds that fly around. an aviary, plus a couple of pairs
of riing Quail for the floor. rf you keep birds then you like to talk about
them a,nd recently while r was installing some leadlights in a church r talked
to an elderly man. r{e mentioned that, his daughter had some canaries for
sale aIId I bought three Canaries. F,rom there he showed. me the way to
another bird lover. r bought one canary, six F'inches, three cockatiels and
three Neophema Parrots. This means that my collection numbers about 40
birds and already about harf a dozen nests have been built, so the next few
months may bring a few pleasant surprises.
Originaliy I bought seed at a local shop, which is a1l right if you only
keep a few birds, bub it does become expensive when you have 40 and plan
to obtain more. so r decided to write to three Melbou-rne flrms askiag each
to send 20 lb. of seed plus a price list. The flrst one sent the seed buL no
price list. Ttre second one did not send either, even though r mentioned tha,t
they could send the account first, so I telephoned them. The man in charge
made it quite clear that they were not interested in small orders. Eventually
I received a, reply to my letter some tlrree ',veeks after I wrote. I feet that
they should have been polite enough to rply to my letter sooner and not
wait until they were contacted by phone. Ttre third flrm sent their account
for the same small order with a note advising that the seed had been despatched.
Before the seed arrived r sent them an additonar order, this being for 226 lb.,
plus a couple of other items. when the sma.ll order arrived it was packed
perfectly in calico bags and clearly marked.
I hope that these notes may be of interest, because f have enjoyed com_
Uiling them.

For many years
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GENERAT MEEIING

has been our custom to dispense with a main feature
for the December meeting, and this year will be no exception. AII frustrated
members who lrave been unable to talk as much as they wished during the
past 12 months can take advantage of this evening and air their views to
their heart's content, whiie some otlre.r member is resting and is prepared
to listen. As a change from the usual cofiee and biscuits, we shall have sandwiches, cakes and soft drinks to make the last meeting for the year just a

Iittle difierent.
AIl this will occur on Monday, 14th December, 1970, frorn

8 p.m., in Room
2nd floor, Victorian Railvrays Institute Building, trlinders Street, Melbourne.
The entrance is opposite Elizabeth StreeL,
ELECTIOhI OF MEMBERS
Seventy-nine applicants for membership were unanimously elected at the
November meeting and welcomed by our Vice-President, Mr. Ray Murray.
Seventy-eight of these new members were listed in the November issue and the
other one is Mr. J. E. Roberts, 89 OId Kent R,oad, Greena.cre, N.S.W., whose
name was inadvertently omitted from the list. AII these people wiII have
received the prior issues of Australian Auiculture for 1970 and are, therefore,
due to pay a renewal subscription at Lst January, 19?1.
AVIARY VISIT
Our first aviary visit for the season will be on Sunday afternoon, 20th
December, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Des Bowen, 1 Duffy Avenue, Gardenva1e. Mr. Bowen has asked me to mention thaL the birtis are at1 Finches, and
that Parrot fanciers shouid not be disappointed by expecting to see "hook
beaks." Members' families and friends are aJI welcome on this occasion. The
coiiection consists of both Australian ar:d foreign bi.rds.
56,

(

SEED REPORT

(

Unusual for this time of the year, there has been a smali drop in prices
of seed at the date of the November meetlng. Mr. Haywood reported at the
meeting that 25-50 cents per cwt. decreases are the result of lower freight
charges, Reference to the November issue will give some idea of what you
should expect to pay.
OUR PRESIDENT IS ltt
At the time this issue goes to the Printer our President, Mr. Charles Il.
Lucas, is in hospital recovering from a serious operation. I am sure that I speak
for all members when I express our concern and sympathy. We trust he
will make good progress and be "on deck" flt and well in the very near

future,

Included

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS

in this isslre is a green slip which

DUE

should be used by every
for 1971. The 1st of January
is the deadline and the Assistant Treasurer, Mr. Boswell, will be pleased to
member who has not yet paid his subscription
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hear from you. Please do nct include with" your remittance orders for

AN IDEAL CHRESTIITA5 I'RESEi$T
Any member who does not know wh:rt to buy ltiruself for Christmas need
worry no longer. Inside the front cover of this issuc is a lisb o,f books, any or
all of them very suitahle for such an occasicn. I am awaiting supplies of
those printed overseas, but wiil endeavuul lo 1ll1 olclc,s bc{ole christmas.
There is a small number on hand at the tncltncut.
.
NOfW|i{AI!ONIS FoR 0r[:[€H.riur\REt?5 1q71
At the November meeting the foilow.irig \1/(r1r l]oilillrlcd as office-.bearers
for 1971:-President, il{r. C. tr(. Lucas; Vic:c-Frns;idcu{.s, l\Icssrs. fl.. Murray,
A. H. .Lancaster; Secretaxy, Mr. In. A. Rippcr'; hr;sil;i,liL,t Scc|etary, Mr. G. W.
Haywood; TYeasurer, Mr. F. A. R,ipper; Uditor., AlLsLt.d.LicL.tL Atsicultwre, Mr. O.
K. Lucas; Librarian, Mr. P. O'Loughlin; Audit0r', Mr.. D. A. Underwood; Committee, Messrs. R. Boswell, W. Gordon, Ii,. I{ilstilr8$, c. I{yde, L. Medhurst,
J. Proctor, J. Scherer, J. Smith. As thelo ir,r'e cight nominations for the six
positions on the committee, an election will bc lrcld trt ilre December meeting. I'or all other positions the norninlt'rioDs Icc0ivod equai tlre number of
offices and those nominated wiU be the holdcr.s or Lhose posii;ions.

Ana s

French

tt ck.o

s

:

Canard sauvage, Col-vert

Dutch : Wilde Eend,
Genran: ustockente

Blokeend

The Wild Duck, or l\,Iallard, whose scientiflc name signifies "flat-beaked
duck," beiongs to a group of sLlr{ace ducks which comprises about 30 species.
A11 these ducks ha.ve wide, short bodies, fairly flat. Th,e head is large, and
the feet short, with one free hinder toe, whilst the short-nailed anterior toes
are joined by a swimrning membrane.
Several other members of this group are favourites with breeders of
aquatic birds: the Pintail Duck (Anas acuta), the Ga,rganey Dvck
querquedula), the Teal (Anas crecca.), to name only

(

the Society by the chairman for the evening, Mr. I:-l,ay Murray, were Mr.
Coleman, of East Reservoir, and Mr. Kerr, of Upwey, both of these new
members being in attendance. The announcement that our president, Mr.
Charles Lucas, is in hospital, having undergone an operation, was received

with regret and our best wishes are extended to him for a speedy and complete
recovery.

and two Coska.tiels.
The improved method substitutes cr.ushed turkey pellets for processed
oats. Mr. Hastings claims that. amo,ng the benefits of hand rearing parrots
are the birds are easy to tame anC it enables the pa,rents to have a second
brood before the weather becomes too hot. This is helpful with a bird such
as a Cloncurry, which is scarce and difficulf to obtain tod.ay. At the conclusion of an informative and unusual feature Mr. Murray moved a vote of
thanks \ryhich was carried with loud acclamation.
The pair of Maske<i Grass Fincires in the competition were won by our
Exchange Steward, Mr. Ern Reed.
There are still several monttr-s for which we have not received offers for
aviary,visits anq WIr. Il,ipper will be pleased to hear from any fnember who
Wl!! r-nake hi6 aryiB.ries availablp for Jq.nuary; Febluary Elrd ApTil,lrcl.jv,Fl,

rhll

English: Wild Duck, Ma.Ilard

lfhe November meeting was vcr.y well attcudcd and there was not any
spare room. Among the applicants for membership who were welcomed into

The feature for the evening was a taik given by our Committeeman, Mr.
Ron l{astings, on "The Hand Rearing oI Parrots-An Improved Method.,, In
the beginnir.g, Mr. Ifastings referred to his original talk given in 1963 which
appears in article form in the Special Edition of Australian Auicttlture. The
basis of the night's talk is in that article.
Appropriately equipped for the demonstratiorr with apron, thermos flasks
of hot water, Birko jug, Wettex, newspapel' alt.d several young par-rots of
varying ages, Mr. Hastings a.gain proved how proficient he is at hand feeding
young parrots. I'or the demonstration }coth with spoon and syringe feeding,
our lecturer used lour Cloncurrys, one Lutino Indian Ringneck, three Galahs
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but send these orders to the correct address, that is, Mr.
at Northcote. Otherwise you may lv;iit quite some time for your

Serviees items,

Hay\4/ood
supplies.
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a few. Ttrese

(Ano,s
species

swim with their bodies very high in the water and are strong fliers.
Our Mallard is commoniy found breeding in all the well-wa.tered regions
of the temperate zones of the immense No,rthern Hemisphere of the globe:
Europe, Asia and North America, as far as the Hawaiian islands. It has also
been successfully introduced into New Zealand. Naturally, this immense a,rea
of distribution has given rise to the formation of sutr-species showing slight
variations of colour or marking. Thus we distinguish, as well as the Mallard
(A.nas pl. platyrhynchos) shown on our colour plate, the follow'ing subspecies: Anas pL fulDigtila, of Florida; Anas pl. (liazi, of Mexico; Anas pl.
conboschas, of Greeniand; Anas pl.. layanensis, of the island of Luzon, and
Anas pl. uyailliana. of Hawaii. These latter two sub-species are distinguished
by their mueh smaller size.
It would be easy to fill several issues of this magazine with a description
of the extremely interesting behaviour of this duck, which has been the
subject of very detailed studies. Ifowever, personal observation and study of
this species is more interesting and much more instructive, since it a1lows
one to understand and better appreciate these beautiful birds. There would
be some point in my singinq the praises o the Mallard, because one day,
whilst searching for some Crakes, I was, one could only use the term
"adopted" by a great flock of half-wild Mallards. One totally wild pair even
permitted me to take part in their intimate life. Those birds taught me how
one becomes an ornithologist! But it would ill become me, however, not to
mention with admiration the work of Professr KarI Lorenz, who has taught
us sc much of the wonderful life.of the ducks.
Despite cert'a.in proverbs and adages, ducks are never stupid, for they
know how to distinguish hetween human well ',vishers and the others. Experience and experiments have taught us that wild ducklings, hatched under
domestie ducks, or rcared ill their company, are exceedingly tame. Even adult
wild ducks behave like truly domesticated birds if they are well cared for
and find their menu to their liking In fact, there is not the slightest psycholosical diflerence between the wild duck and those which are domesticated,
excepting the wild vigilance of an eternally hunted bird living in what we
pretend is natural freeclom. If the Mullard can be lc'dged in a, well-sheltered

park

it is not

even necessary

to pinion them.

Keeping a pair of i\ifallards presents no difficulty at all. These hirds are
euite hanpy in a small enclosnre with a couple clf square yards of water. If
your little pond ean have a depth o;f a:bout 18 inches you will see them
drbbling, the front half of their bcdies see-saw.ing under the surface, while
their rear hclf bobs up above the water. fn this rnanner they seek their
food. This style of feeding, without diving cornpletely, also rlistinguishes the

AtI.

SUESCRIPTION RATE5 HAVE INICREASED
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produced the Ayiesbury Duck, with immaculate white plumage, and attaining
double the weight of ik wild ancestor. France has the Bouen Duck, similar
in colour to the wild bird, but possessing an enormous liver. The Americans

19?O

surface ducks from the diving ducks and the marine ducks, which also have

the sepa,rated rear toes.
When the breeding season arrives, the female Mallard swims flat on the
sudace, extending her neck and hill; it is thus that she attracts her mate,
who immediately commences the nuptial display.
Though these ducks are more active during the nlght, we may, quieUy
observing thern during the day, admire their long and punctilious toilet, tnrly
an object lesson to a busy man! Every tiniest feather is carefully treated
with the oily secretion produced hy the uropygian gland, thus rendering the
plumage impermeable to water. Even the ducklings, scrambling aloout their
mother, are similarly waterproofed, after which they can swlm, dabble and

have

I

I

wash to their hearts content.
The female has brown spotted plumage and a greenish bill: she wears
this inconspicuous dress throughout the year, whlch a.ffords her excellent
protection, especially during the nesting perlod, She loves to nest on the
ground, in high grass, and her nest is a pile of twigs and leaves. She lays
10 to L2 greenish eggs and, before commenclng to sit, she strips downy
feathers from her own breast to adorn her cradle, All the eggs hatch at
once, af,ter an inculation of 25 days, and the young, from the moment their
plumage is dry, are aetively swimming about under the attentlve eye of their
mother. As for the maJe, he takes not the slightest notice of his offspring!
He soon Ioses his beautiful nuptial dress and reverts to his eclipse plumage,
which is somewhat more brownish than that of hls mate. By the next
breeding season he will have reverted to his nupttal pluma,ge with its beautiful

I

conversation

(

magnificent metallic green

is

confi.ned

to the

femaJes!

And now a few words on the subject of our colour plate. The male is
parading in his nuptial plumage. Note the hr:ight yellow beak. The back is
deeper in colour than the underhody, thus the Mallard is less obvious both
fo the enemies which might attack him from underwater and those which
might come from above.
The head is bluish green, sometimes showing a rnetallic reflection, some-

times duller. These modifications in the reflections of feathers depend entirely
on the incidence of the light rays which strike them, and these are the consequence of the special structure of the feattrers. The sa.me phenomenon is
apparent in the neck plumage of the domestic pigeon. For this reason, these
green and purple reflections are termed "structure" colours.
The Cayuga Duck, bred by the Americans, is a dark-coloured duck with

colouration.

In nature these birds have as a rule only one nest per season, but if they
are living in security, cared for by man, they often have two nests. one about
the end of February and the other about the beginning of June. The nesting
female covers her eqgs ',vith vario'us odd bits and pieces of vegetation if she
is oblieed to leave it for any reason.
Their nourishment is derived from both animal and vegetabte sources,
The flattened l:eak is equipped at the edqes with small horny ridees which
act Iike a sieve, letting water run through u'hile small aquatic animals and
plants are retained to be eaten. Ttris strainer effect is verv easily noticed
when the birds are feeding in a pond which carries water weeds.
fn additon to aquatic plants, of which the water lentil is their favourite,
these ducks eat other greens as well as varied grains. It is a good idea to
offer any grains in a dish of water, which proteets them from the insatiable
sparrow. The Mallard also is very fond of bread or'other farinaceous products.',-For the young ducklines, and up to about six weeks old; a good
poultry meal is absolutely indispensible'. The ducklings have the habit'of
fiaking a beak^full of meal, then.rirshing to the drihkturg vessel, vlhere they
try to soak it sufiiciently to be.swallowed in eomfort. For this reason, lt ls a
good idea to plaee drinkinq and dating utensils clo6e together. The ducklings
develop far more rapidly than chickens, and ea.t much more. Ifowever, they
learn much more rapidly tha,n chicks to eat grain. By the age of six to eight
weeks they may eat with the fowls.
-' Man-has evolved several domestic breeds from the wtld duck, Ttrey ate
heavier beeause the desired production of eggs should be lncreased, or because
it is desired to produce more flesh or a more developed liver. The feathers
and down are equally sought a,fter. To learn to distinquish between the
dombstic breeds it is a good idea to visit a felr poultry shows. For llreeding
it- is necessary always to acouire pure bred birds. We can rnention a few.
The Chinese, undoubtedly the premier duck breeders, produeed the pekin
Duck with.a long neck, a heavy creamy white plumage, ttre beak and feet
orange yellow. T'hese d-ucks have their legs set very far back, which gives
them a peculiar waddling gait. The Indian Elunners carry themselves erect,
like a pengirin;,.ihery are.tafler tharr. the other br.eeds, T.tre _E-nglish have

a dark blue duck, almost black, with a

reflection, the Cayuga Duck. The Swedes have produced a duck with blue
plumage and immaculate white breast. Every people has transf,ormed the
wlld duck to its own desires. But there exists also the tiny Pigmy Duck, which
one flnds stylised in many chiidren's books. ft is actually produced in the
same colours as the wilcl bird. AIl these breeds have inherited the same
character as their a,.ncestor, the Mallard; they all have the short, retrouss6
tail, with the bent back rectrices. The seldom heard voice o,f the rnale Mallard
is a weak and faint "greb-greb," but the much more powerful "coin-coin"
of his mate is much more often heard. Amongst the ducks, it would seeno,

metallic green reflections. The whole of the plumage carries the structural
colours which we see here on the neck of the Mallard.
ff you look carefuily at the pictures of the rnale and the female, it is
easy to understand how it has been possible to succeed in breeding a khakicoloured race. Ttrese are the ducks which seem to be rvalking about in their

underwear.'

A'he female wears her inconspicuou-s colouration throughout the year,
but, like her mate, carries blue mirrors, bordered with black and whtie. However, these mirrors are an aid to carnouflage. They are especially obvious

(

(
1

I

during flight, and probably serve as an identiflcation marking for their
relatives. Ifeinroth has demonstrated that this identification of the distinctive
marking of a species is a congenital instinct.
As you have seen, the Mallard and his mate are beautifully dressed, but
they must be very discreet if they are to survive. These birds cannot exist,
indeed are not equipped to exist,-on the dead and poisono,us stretehes of
water which are becoming more'and more common in our la,r:dscapes.
(fruns. A.H.L.)

L. GONNISSEN

THE TI'IFTED DUCK
(Linn6)
AyfiLuct,

f uiEula

: Le Morillon ordinaire
Dutch : Kuifeend
German: Reiherente
Italian : Moretta
Before remarking on the birds shown on this colour plate, I should like
to say a few words about the artisf who created tkris little aqua.tic picture.
M. ITartwig is, actuatly, the preparator of the Bonn Museum, and had never
painted a picture in his life! T'hese Tufted Ducks and a few other littie
pictures we hope to be able to publish later on, are his flrst attempts. Our
old friend, the artist M. Herma"nn Heinzl, who advised M. Hartwig to try his
hand at the drawi:rg of birds, should in my opinion take. pride in the knowledge that he has brough.t to light au undi$Qovere.d talent. Il,eaJly, if you
French
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compare the painting of these Tufted Ducks with that of the Malla,rds,
painted by a Polish artist of renown, M. W. Siwek, yor.r will certainly agree
that the first attempts by M. Hartwig presage a great future in this fleld.
The plate shows us one male and two females of the Tl-rfted Duck, which
belongs to the group of diving ducks. These are distinguished by a rather
heav-v a.nd short body. lftreir legs, set very far back, are fairly short, and
terminate in large feet, in which the rear finger (or thumb) is free, while the
three forward fingers are webbed. While the surface ducks, as for example
the Mallard, feed from the surface of the water, d.a,bbling the forward. half
of their bodies underwater whilst the rear ha,lf and the feet contlnue to swinr
on the surface, the diving ducks, with more truly a,quatic behaviour, dive and
'-',im below the surface quite admirably to flnd their food in the depths.
These two groups are also easily distinguished by their ma,nner of taking off
in flight from the surface of the water, the surface ducks taking off immediately,'whilst the diving ducks run along the surface, flapping their wings
until they are able to become airborne,
The Tufted Duck, which measures about 151 inches in length, should
never be distaken for any other species, even close relations, since both male
and female carry, pendant to the nape of the neck, a. fla.t tuft which is longer
on the male than on the female" On the wa,ter the white flanks of the male
are clea.rly visible. fn flight sexes are cllstingukhable by a broad white band
traversing the full length of the \rings of the male. Note also the golden
eye and the slaty beak with its black tip. Often the female shows, as can be
seen in the picture of the duck ln the centre, a flne clear edge at the base
of the beak. This marking is never extended to the size found on the Scaup
(AEthAa marila) which has, moreover, a, tighter brown ba.ck and a larger bill.
The male Tufted Duck in eclipse plumage resembles the female, but she Ls
always more brownish cr,nd her tuft is noticea,bly shorter than his.
Not so very long ago the Tufted Duck used to nest in northern Europe
and Asia, but since about 1940 its nesting area appears to have moved towaxds
the south and east. Nowadays its nests are found throughout Scotland, in
freland, in many parts of Engla,nd. ft is now a fairly common bird in London
parks. On the European continent the species nests in some parts of Siberia
and even as far as Japan. Southwards the nesting area extends to Switzerland, Albania, Bulgaria and R,ournania; towards the west nesting is reported
in Ifolland, more rarely in Belgium and northern France.
Migration of the Tufted Ducks begins in August or Octoher. Those from
the northern countries then trave towards Eg5rpt, the banks o'f the Mediterra.nean and Corsica. fn Africa they winter even as far as Nigeria and TangaJIyika. Some observers have even reported them as nesting in the Abyssinian
lakes, at high altitudes. T'hanks to the practice of ringing these birds, we
have discovered that birds which winter in England ha.ve come from lcela"nd;
sometimes also from the European continent. On the other ha,nd, young
birds ringed in the parks of London where they were born have been recovered
as adults in Ibance and other European countries, includlng Russia.
Though the T\rfted Duck seems to prefer to winter on fresh water, when
the winters are.severe they seek the estuaries of rlvers a,nd even the sea, coast,
retururing to the inland water"s once these are free of ice. They are marvellous
divers who will go down to 15 or 20 feet to seek the roots, seeds and sprouts
of aquatic plants. Iilowever, their diet is mainly animal, including frogs,
tadpoles, small fish, rnolluses and insects. Corning up after a dive they pop
lightly up to the surface of the water, and a flock of T\rfted Ducks feeding
f,orrns a speetacle as fascinating as a ballet scene.
When migrating ducks return in March to their northern nesting areas

the pairs commenee their nuptial displays. Tfie male swims, turning constantly around the female, extending his neck. with bill pointing to the sky,
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and emitting a sweet, fl.uting sound, .,hoi.,, As with most other ducks, the
female responds with a grunting sound, ,,cancan.,, Surprisingly, during the
whoie of the nuptial display the male makes not the slightest attempt to
show off his tuft, which aJrvays lies flat, covering the skin of his neck. When
he becomes very excited the golden iris of his eye expands until the pupil is

f
I\

hardly visible.
After a long series of pre-nuptial playing, nesting follows rather tardily,
end of May or beginning of June. The nest is usually built on a small island,
but also on a river bank, sometimes qulte a distance frorn the water. It is a
mound of dry grass and other plants, softly lined with a becl of grey down
which the duck picks from her own breast. She lays six to 12 eggs, which
can be various strades of greenish grey. Ifowever, the eggs of each ciutch
are always similar in colouring. lfhe fernaie aLone commences to sit after
having laid all her eggs. At this rnoment the male commences his moult
and soon wears tris eclipse plumage. Often the males, having lost their
beauti"ful apparel, tend to hide away from the sitting female, although males
in eclipse plumage are sometimes seen in company with the female and her

little ones.
AII the ducklings are hatched on the same day, and are dressed. in a
very sombre, almost hlack down, without the slightest of light markings.
Some hours aJter hatching, when they are dry, they follow their mother on
to the water and are immediately capable of diving. As they increase in
growth their plumage becomes a" hlackish brown with a yellov/ish white
underbody.

For a long time this duck has heen kept in captivity, where it breeds
quite freely. Since they a,re essentially divers, they sho,uld be given access

to deep wa,ter and when rearing young it is most necessary to provide them
with plenty of animal food in the form of snaiis, worms, insects, ants, eggs,
etc' Later the ducklings wili learn to eat insectivorous pastes and seeds, or
grains, but like the adults they will always have need of aquatic plants and

live food.

(Trans. A.H,L.)
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THE €UBAN FINCH

Noies of an Address to the Society by GRAEME HYDE, Esq.
The Cuban Finch hails from Cuba aJ}d the adjacent islands. It is an
ideal flnch for aviary purposes, Although a foreign ff.nch, it is in the lowerpriced bracket of the more expensive birds, It breeds fairly well. It is
colourful, active, inquisitive, an exceilent mixer, it is full of character and is
very easy to feed. lfhey can be made quite tame so that in some instances it

can be taught to feed out of your hand. 'Ihey are quite hardy. It looks
better in a planted aviary. It is best to keep one pair to an ayiary.
?hey prefer to nest in shrubs or in tea-tree pached fue the ba,ck of the
aviary. Both birds take part in building the nest and one interesting thing
which

I

normally mailed to memhers 18 days later,
WANTED TO BUY
Four Peahens; o,ne Cock Elegant; ohe Hen Cockatiel; one Hen Silver
Pheasant. All in breeding condition, David Detitman, Box 98, Ityneton, Vic,

have noticed is th&t rvhen the. young are close to leaving the nest

Phone 221 828.

want them. The eggs are white and ihere aro two to four in the clutch. Only
the hen bird incubates the eggs, so far aB my observ&tions go. When one
approaches the aviary the cock warns the hen and she leaves tJre nest so
thai you often do not know that they are nesting. When nesting the hen's
tail usua,lly becomes somewhat bent and this ls a, good sign that she is

(

feed my birds on the usual seed mixture,a small ptece of pear each day and
plain orange cake. I also provide some rotting fruit in a tin and they ea:t
the vinegar flies whiclt come from this mixture. They also get seeding grasses,
and I have a compost heap over which they fossiok for titbits. They also get
soaked seed.

The young leave the nest after about 21 days and become independent
very quickly. ifhey become independent in about three weeks. As soon as
they are in.dependent I remove the young to another aviary. Ttley are fastflying birds and one has to be careful that they do not escape through the
aviary door when you enter. They have no song at all, but they twitter all
day iong. They spend a lot of time fossicking on the underside of the branches
of a shrub. lthey particularly enjoy a flne water spray. They are fond of
bathing.

As there have been no imported stock of Cubans.brought into Australia
for many years, it is possible that our stocks are somewtrat inbred, but they

hirds.
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CRIMSON ROSELIAS AND TATPACOTE DOVES
By Mrs. A. F. SMART (Wellington, N.Z.)

I

FOR SAI.E

x

Avenue, Glenhuntly, Vic.
Portable Aviaries, aJl meta.l, made to your iequirements. Foster, Brunnings
R.oad, Carrum Downs, '182L522.
-Russian
Comfrey Roots. 82 2866, Melbourne.

They breed throughout the year, except in the winter months. Ttrey
will go to nest when they age from three to four months old, and will breed
even before the cock is in full colour. Live food is not a necessity for them,
but it is probable that iJ live food is fed the progeny will be stronger birds.

Cockatiels; Bleck-headed Nuns; Cock Jacarini; Cock Bnrsh Bronzewing;
Crested Bronzewing; Mannikins; Cloncurry Parrots; Jade Peach-faced Love-

WANTED TO SELI.
12 ft., new material. Melbourne, gI 1542.
Finch Trap Cages, 2-door, g2; automatic, 93. Seed Hoppers, 91, plus
Aviary, 60 ft.

freight. Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden

nesting.

WANTS
Hen Aberdeen; Masked Doves; Emblemas; Red-collared Lorikeets; Turquoisines; Stubble Quail; Hen Elegant; Hen Eastern R.osella.
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied. by payment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the second
Monday of the month for inclusion in the following month,s issue, which is

the cock bird often starts to build the next nest. They use dry grass for the
nest and it is weII lined. :fhey have a strong preference for undedelt. I
nail a piece of underfelt in the aviary and they piuck ofi the pieces as they

continue to exhibit good health and stamina.

19.?O

If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the
Exchamge Steward, Mr. E. R,eed, 14 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic. (tel. 49 1867).
Country and inters,ta.te inquirers please send stamped/addressed envelope.

(

Two years ago I los.t a hen Crimson R,osella. f was very upset, as the
cock was so vicious towards her that she ha.d !o be put to sleep. Luckily,
the previous year they bred a single hen which I keot. So waiting for the
coldest part of the winter, I put her back with the father, dreading breeding
time, as I know a lot of lrens are lost at that time. The young hen was just
two yea.rs old. To my surprise he ignored here complefely, except for taking
a sna,p at her every time she came near him. So now I am waiting just as
nervously for the coming spring. I think, perhaps, I should cut one of his
wings if he gets vrcious again. ff anyone has tried this, could they please
let me know the outcome.
Talpacote Doves are very graceful, but not brightly coloured like some
of your Australian Doves. They.come fro,rn South America and both sexes
are an overall brown, the male having a slate-grey blue head and the hen a
grey head. f started off with a pair and ended up with six babies at the end
of the summer, a.Ithough the parents refused to hatch the two eggs. Each
time one egg disappeared or ended up on the ground.
Their nest is a very flimsy structure like the Dia"rnond Dove. The eggs
are white and about the size of a budgie egg. The habies are always well
fed and were very fat ind.eed. Ttrey were fed on greens and mjllet seed.
When they were ready to fly their colour was all brown and they could not
be sexed until they moulted.

FOREIGN BIRD LEAGUE

Ilenewal subscriptions are now' due for 1971 and members should enxol
now for 1071. Subscription is fll/10/- sterling or A$3.?0; Junioxs under
L'1, L5/- sterllng or A$1.85. Subscriptions should be sent by International
Money Order, or Postal Order to the Secretary, Herbert B. Wragg,
131 Beffldge noad Ea.st, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, England, or to
E. Baxter, 1? Benjamin Street, Hampstead, South Australia. Six large
magazines each with colour plates, posted to all members by-monthly.
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SERVICES AVAILABLE
Wanls and Exchanges

elsewhere in this issue.

of

TO ALL MEMBERS

Birds: See reference

to this service

Aviary Visits: Belween October and April, when the weather is
for social gatherings, various members invite the Society to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
Library: Members atiending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at lhe following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
The following items can be obtained from the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, 175 Beaconsfield Parade, Northcote,
Victoria, 3070:suitable

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Ringsr lmported, first
Small Finch.

NOT

quality. Split plastic, t

BE

siTss-Q6ns1y,
Per ten

25c.
Plain colours ......
40c.
Siriped colours
...... ...... .. . ......
Plain, numbered l-l O-Canary size only
60c.
Open Aluminium, numbered I-100, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65 c., for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 6c. WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following items of Aviary Furniture,
I2 cents each plan, including postage:
Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers
Micro Switches: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital
Cages. Accurate to two degrees Fahrenheit, $6.40 each, postage 30c.
(including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet, I2c., including postage.
Penicillin Oinlmenh For treating eye diseases, scaly-face, etc. A
harmless blue dye in the ointment may discolour the treated area for /
\
some time, 15c., postage 6c.
Terramycin: Soluble in water, with directions for use, 25c., postage 6c.
lapel Badges: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, 65c.,
postage 6c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard

a

capacity

of two years'

issues

with a holding device

of "Australian Aviculture,"

and
55c.,

postage I 8c.
"PHOSTOXIN" Tablels to control weevils, flour moth, etc., in seed
storages, with directions. Six tablets, 35 cents, postage I2 cents.
"AVIVERM" cure for intestinal parasitic worms, * oz. bottle, $1,
postage 6 cents.
Car Stickers: With Society design, 25c., postage 6c.

